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Miss Hearst 

Farewell Hercule Poirot 
by H.R.F. Keating: 

Saturday Review, page 6 
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'gasmen agree 

ftt 

‘ e threat of a national strike by the National 
ion of Blastfurnacemeri' was' lifted- last night 
,en the union agreed to a public inquiry into 

{ dispute over a new plant at Llanwern, South 
"'•vjks* More than 4?000 steelmen who were 

N.,ady on . strike were expected to begin 
tuning to.work at 6 am today. 
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work this morning 
rfan Jones 
iur Staff 
le National Union of Blast* 
ace men last night called off' 

"threatened.; national, steel 
fc. A public iiiquiry is to 
mid into the dispute over 
of pay for manning a jjGW 

productivity furnace at 
Warn, in South Wales, 
e men at Llanwern. and 

' tborpe who are already on 
3 were expected to return 
>rk from 6 am today. 
Us at national level will 

to . reconsider their positions 
after the findings are. made 
known. 

Although- no date has been 
. Bifid, for the inquiry, both sides 
are anxious for it to be held as 
quickly as possible. British Steel' 
has said that unless the new 
blastfurnace becomes opera¬ 
tional by November, all produc¬ 
tion at: Llanwern could' cease. 
Cracks -have developed in two 
cooling towers which service the 
old blast furnaces, making them 
unsafe in high winds. 

The corporation has agreed 
that a union member who was 
laid off after refusing an order "'•n when the inquiry find- vT u ■ i_... 

are published. Curing the “ remrnto his nor- 
ry the status quo will pre- b* p?d -:for - H the period or fats suspension. 

Six hundred men; at Llanwern 
stopped work unoffirialiy last 
Sunday after the maxi, following 
his union’s instructions, refused 
to work on the new furnace. 

The talks had. run 'into diffi¬ 
culty over the terms Of refer¬ 
ence for an inquiry. Last night 
it was decided that these should 
be: •' - - - •• ; • • 
To inquire into all the causes 
and circumstances leading to the 
difficulties - which have arisen 
between die NUB and the BSC 
with special reference to the dis¬ 
pute over die commissioning of 
No 3 blast furnace within the 
Llanwern scheme C development 
and to the fixing of keepers*, rates 
and earnings with a view ro' pre- 
venting such occurrences in the 
future commissioning of new plant, 
and to report. 

.An exceptional feature of the 
negotiations was the. presence 
of ‘ Mr ‘Lieu -Murray; general 
secretary of the TUC,- who 
stayed at the conciliation 
board’s office for much of the 
dispute in ah advisory capacity. 

Last night he said: "Trade 
unionists and the nation geher- 
aDy will be relieved that the 
threat of a stoppage of work In 
the steel industry has been 
lifted. The agreement between 
the NtTB and the BSC -to restore 
normal working and to refer 
the dispute to a court of inquiry 
is. a credit to the levelheaded¬ 
ness and sense of responsxMEty 
of their negotiating representa¬ 
tives." . . 

and do member of the 
i will be asked to work on 
urnace at Llanwern. 
s derision to call off the 
; which could have crip- 
three quarters of the state 
industry came after four' 

of talks between the union 
the British Steel Corpora- 

e union is demanding a 
wage of £100 a week for 

op men, and has rejected 
Ter of £87.94. 
indication that the union 

feels bitter about die dr-, 
ances which led to the 
te was given after the talks 
nded by Mr Hector Smith, 
snera] secretary. He said: 
executive committee feels 
;ly that if the BSC had 
i any degree of perception.. 
risibility arid common 
.from die outset, then tins 

catastrophic 'sima¬ 
il ever have risen.” 

a reference to the thou- 
of blastfurnace, men who 
vaJked out in sympathy 
heir Welsh colleagues, Mr 
said he appreciated the 

ction of the members who . 
made this advantageous 
u possible ” . : . 
inquiry, which is likely 
teld in London under the 
» of the Advisory,' Con- 
n and Arbitration ,Ser- 
vill not be binding on 

'side. Both will be able. 

a defiant 
message 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Sept 19 

Mis* Patricia Hears*, the run¬ 
away heiress arrested yesterday 
in San Francisco, today sent 
outj a defiant, message to the 
radical - community: “ Tell 
everybody that she’s smiling, 
and - that she feels free add 
strongj and sends her greet¬ 
ings to the brothers and sisters 
oot there ”■» her lawyer said 
after seeing her. 

The message, together with 
her manner in court1 last night, 
showed. that Miss Hearst 
remained firmly committed to 
the radicalism she has profes¬ 
sed for the past year and a 
half; ,when_ she had to.enter 
her profession on being- taken 
to prison yesterday, she put 
down “ urban guerrilla 
. This attitude is not prevent¬ 
ing her from trying to get a 
reduction in her bail, however. 
This has been set at a total of 
over $lm (£476,000) to cover 
federal charges in both San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, and 
Mr Terrence Tfallinan, her law¬ 
yer, has. said that he will try 
to'have it reduced at a hearing 
later today. 

Altogether. Miss Heam faces 
a bewildering array of criminal 
charges, which could - lead to 
many years in jail. She is 
accused of bank robbery in San- 
Francisco and of'Illegal use of 
firearms in Los Angeles, both 
federal charges. In addition, 
she faces Id state charges, rang¬ 
ing from kidnapping to. armed 
robbery. 
' In the meantime, she will be 

undeigoing Intensive question¬ 
ing by agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation on her 
activities over the past year 
and 'a half. • • "* 

Miss Hearst was arrested in 
a flat in the Mission district of 
San Francisco, .a shabby area 
ery different from the sort of 

background that she grew up 
in. There is some dispute over 
the exact sequence of events 
which led to her discovery, with 
different FBI agents giving 
different versions, but it 
appears to have been the result 
of- a. routine check on the 
movements of people associated 
with the Symbionese liberation 
Army (SLA). 

Miss ' Wendy YosbLmura, a- 
friend y/ho also has radical 
leanings, was arrested with her. 
Only an hour or so before, the 
FBI had also arrested Mr and--bouquet ot yellow rosea_ 
Mrs^ William' Harris-, -two mem- made no attempt: to discuss the 
bers of ihe SLA who are 
thought to baVfe travelled 

Dublin resentful at 
British failure to 
discuss Ulster crisis 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

The recent deterioration in 
the political and security situa¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland has 
caused a serious and relatively 
unpubliri2£d rift in diplomatic 
relations between the govern¬ 
ment1; of Britain and the Irish 
Republic. 

It has been brought to a head 
by tbe collapse of Mr William 
Craig's last-minute attempt . to 
engineer a moderate initiative 
among members of the domin¬ 
ant “ loyalist ” coalition in 
Ulster's constitutional conven¬ 
tion. 

The latest developments in 
Ulster and the receding possi¬ 
bility nf any agreed political 
settlement emerging soon were 
discussed at a meeting of tbe 
Irish Cabinet in Dublin yester¬ 
day. Although no official state¬ 
ment was issued afterwards, it 
is understood that there is grow¬ 
ing dissatisfaction among mini¬ 
sters about recent British 
handling of the situation. 

Feelers have been put out in 
recent weeks, but the Iriih 
Government has not yet per¬ 
suaded the British Government 
to agree to any off trial meetings 
at ministerial level. Privately, 
that has caused considerable 
resentment in Dublin, where an 
early top-level meeting had 
been expected after rbe spate 
of sectarian murders in the 
border area of south Armagh. 

In Dublin political circles the 
lack of confidence in the poli¬ 
cies of the British Government 
is widely recognized and often 
discussed. Many leading Irish 
politicians point to tbe irony 
that they are now arguing 
alongside tbe Ulster loyalists for 

an immediate hardenin'; of 
British security policy in all 
parts of Northern Ireland. 

Describing the growing dis¬ 
illusion in the Irish Cabinet 
innards the British attitude, a 
senior Dublin official said yes¬ 
terday: ‘■Things are not good.. 
Bur they have rn be seen in ihe' 
context of a marriage which is 
going through a bad patch. 
rather than one which has 
found itself completely on tbe 
rocks.” 

Senior members nf ihe Tri>h 
Government have kept in close 
contact with politicians from 
the mainly Roman Catholic 
Social Democratic and Li hour 
Parry in recent weeks. Neither 
.side has been anxious tn dis¬ 
close the outcome of the dis¬ 
cussions. bur it is known that 
they share a conviction that 
Britain has increased the credi¬ 
bility nf the Provisional IRA by 
continuing its private discus¬ 
sions with representatives nf 
the political wins, Provisional 
Sinn Fein. _ 

The feeling that some sort of 
secret deal lias been reached 
between the British Government 
and the Provisionals is as wide¬ 
spread in Dublin as it is in 
Belfast, and is having a simi¬ 
larly damaging effect on West¬ 
minster's credibility. 

Considerable satisfaction has 
heen expressed in the Irish 
Republic after the news that 
Mr Craig will pursue his cam¬ 
paign for a possible compro¬ 
mise, despire (lie overwhelming 
rejection of his plans at Thurs¬ 
day's meeting of the United 
Ulster Unionist Coalition. 

It was disclosed yesterday 
that Mr Graig will resign his 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

2500 BC 
wreck 
found off 
Greece 

A smiling Miss Hearst leaves prison for her appearance in 
the San Francisco, federal court. 

New Government of 
Portugal sworn in 

salute. The colour, of her hair 
had been changed to reddish. 
She wore a purple T-shirt, 
khaki.- corduroys and dirty 
rubber sandals. She chewed 
gum. ■ ■ ■ 

Eariy today, her parents 
visited her. in prison for wbar 
must have been- a delicate 
meeting. They arrived with a 
bouquet of yellow roses and 

was kidnapped on February 4, 
1974, the SLA demanded that 
they should provide large 
quantities of free food for the 
people of San Francisco. This 
they did at the cost of some 
$2m. 

Subsequently, however. Miss 
Hearst announced that she was 
staying with the SLA. She. also 
proceeded <0' abuse her parents 
as “pig Hearsts” and as.rep^ 

around 'the United States with 
Miss Hearth. 

FBI agents said that they 
had found about 10 automatic 
weapons inside the flat where 
Miss Hearst and Miss Yoshi- 
mura were arrested. Several 
other automatic weapons, some 
explosives1 and two gasmasks 
were found in the house in 
another part of San Francisco 
where Mr and Mrs Harris had 
been living 

When she appeared in court. 
Miss Hearst seemed, confident 
and unworried. She smiled a, 
lot, and gave a clenched £Lsr 

kidnapping. aii$L..$ubseqd«dtf. ,yesentarives of the rich, cor? 
events, according to what they ' porate interests. 
said afterwards. They confined 
themselves m family - matters. 

When they- left, they seemed 
relieved. “She was happy”, Mr 
Randolph Hearst said- “She 
really wants to come home.” 
Mrs Hearst added: “ We told 
her we. loved her and# hugged 
her and kissed her. We just said 
we loved each other.” 

Mr Hearst was asked if he 
would raise the bail money for 
his daughter. He replied: “I 
think so.” . 

Mr and Mrs; Hearst have been 
at tbe centre of the case since 
it began. Soon after Miss Hearst 

In a press conference nt 
Kansas City today, Mr Clarence 
Kelley, the Director of the FBI, 
went to some pains to deny 
that tbe arrest of Miss Hearst 
and her associates had been a 
fluke. He added that he was 
disappointed that the FBI had 
never been able to infiltrate the 
SLA 

“Yes, it frightens me, and it 
concerns me that we cannot get 
inro similar revolutionary 
groups, which want to overthrow 
our government and use the 
weapon of violence.” 
Unanswered, questions, page 12 
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aid for votes reform 
From Michael Hatfield • 
Political Staff--'. 
Scarborough • " _ _ 

Mr Thorpe, leader ‘of the 
Liberal Party, after making bis 
projections earlier this week of 
the predicament faring Britain 
during the next decade, intends 
today to set out the direction 
the party should take. 

-vestment decisions who did not- 
like changes of policy every two 
and a half years and lack of 
continuity. There was a tre¬ 
mendous amount of ft'nrhwiVm 
for electoral reform. 

Mr Thorpe, who was inter- 
. viewed in.. TtfTs First Report 
said he had not asked for any 
money for the party, but he had 
.said he was not averse from 

tt- -1, .t. taking some, provided there 
His speech will come. ar. rbe were no string/attached. 

end of t^e Liberal Assembly at. 
Scarborough, which has pro¬ 
vided no serious embarrass¬ 
ments, although quite clearly 
there is a divergence of views 
within the party’s ranks. Mr 
Thorpe will no doubt .want to 
sharpen the cutting edge of the ^ 
.party’s attack to pare off the- - 
social democrat-reformist ele¬ 
ments in the two main parties 
to the Liberal cause.. : 

He freely admitted in a tele¬ 
vision interview yesterday that 
be had held talks with City 
financiers and businessmen: to 
secure their 'support: foreleg 
toral reform. He also said he 
had talked to trade unionists: • 

There were a number or 
people, .he said^ - who- made in- 

-When asked whether be bad 
mentioned to the City interests 
their donations to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, Mr Thorpe replied 
that he bad merely said he was 
interested that they had given 
money to the Tories, and they 
had not got value for their- 
money. 

ft is being said at Scar¬ 
borough char some businessmen 
have held back their donations 
to the Conservatives until they 
are assured by the leadership 
that the ’party supports elec¬ 
toral reform. Mr Thorpe and 
bis colleagues believe that 
about £400,000 is being held 
back. 

Assembly report, page 4 
Leading article, page 13 

from Soviet Union 
Washington, Sept —Dr 

Henry Kissinger, the Secretary 
of - State, said today that .the 
United States is discussing tbe 
possibility of a long-term agree¬ 
ment to purchase oil from the 
Soviet Union. He also said that 
he believed, the interim peace 
accord between Israel and 
Egypt had reduced the chances 
of another embargo by Arab 
oil-producing states. 

“We are discussing with the 
Soviet Union the possibility of 
purchasing Soviet oil ”, he told 
the. Congressional joint econo-, 
mic. committee during a session 
on- the foreign policy implica¬ 
tions of United States oil policy. 

Asked if it would be to the 
advantage of the United States 
to have a long-term agreement 
with the Soviet Union, be 

“The Sinai agreement- has 
given ns more time to work on 
an overall peace agreement. The 
danger of .using ou as a weapon 
is more remote,” 

Senator Kennedy criticized 
President Ford’s $2 (about £1) 
a barrel tax; on imported oil, 
saying that it might lead oil- 
producing nations to think the 
United States could afford even 
higher oil prices,. Dr Kissinger' 
defended the tariff as necessary 
to reduce American dependence 
on imported oiL 

Dr Kissinger also gave a 
warning to doe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) against: further oil price 
increases at- its - forthcoming 
meeting, saying that it would 
be . in nobody’s interest and 
“can only endanger the. 

replied: “That is exactly what dialomie we seek . 
Dr Kissinger said that China’s 

entrance into the world market 
we are discussing. 
_ But this was.a long-term pro¬ 
ject, Dr Kissinger commented- 
-Dr Kissinger ‘said that -an¬ 

other oil embargo was a distinct 
possibility in the event of a new 
Middle East war. But he said 
in response to a question from 
Senator Edward Kennedy 
(Democrat, Massachusetts): 

as an important oil supplier 
should ease the situation by 
undercutting the ability of 
Opec- to set. the price' of oil 
unilateritiJy. This would • be 
true- even .if Pelting' did not 
sell, the oil 'directly 10 the 
United ' States.—Reuter - and 
UPL 

Lisboa, Sept 19.—Admiral 
Pinheiro de Azevedo was 
sworn in today as Prime 
Minister with his new Govern¬ 
ment dominated by Socialist 
and centrist civilians and 
moderate military officers. Tbe 
composition of Portugal’s sixth 
provisional Government is seen 
as a sharp setback to Com¬ 
munist political ambitions. ., 

Admiral Azevedo called his 
Cabinet a “ Government of 
national salvation” and set it 
ro work to heal Portugal’s deep 
sodal divisions, rescue its fal¬ 
tering economy and restore 
respect for the law. 

By giving the Socialists the 
largest number of civilian Cabi¬ 
net posts and reducing Com¬ 
munist representation to a single 
minister, the Government for 
the first time reflected the re¬ 
sults of the only free election* 
the military regime has con¬ 
ducted. 

The televised swearing-in 
ceremony took place at the 
Presidential Palace at 9.35 pm, 
after a three-hour delay caused 
by last minute squabbling over 
Individual Cabinet posts. 

Setting the keynote. President 
Costa Gomes said in his speech 
of investiture of the new Gov¬ 
ernment: “Authority, social 
stability, relaunching of the 
economy, peace, security, order 
and liberty are the profound 
desires of the Portuguese 
people, whose will is sovereign. 

“ I, the Revolutionary Council 
and the Government will work 
to earn the confidence of the 
people.” 

In its political.programme the 
new Government is committed 
to political pluralism, and 
though it foresees the develop¬ 
ment of a classless, socialist 
society, it specifically rejects 
the use of violence or dictator¬ 
ship to achieve this long-term 
aim. 

In its foreign policy the new 
Government promises to be 
oriented toward* the West. Tbe 
programme reaffirms Portugal's 
allegiance 10 the Atlantic 
Alliance arid- Major Ernesto 
Melo Antunes. the Foreign 
Minister, is on record as 
seeing Portugal's future tried to 
the Western community. 

While Admiral Azevedo is 
considered a leftist, he is nor 
regarded as a pro-Communist. 
His Cabinet, in any case, leans 
strongly towards the centre. 

He is a career naval nfficer 
considered ideologically accent- 
able to the country’s rival mili¬ 
tary and civilian political 
groups. _ Born in Luanda. 
Angola, 58 years ago. Admiral 
Azevedo was named Chief of 
StafF of the Navy five days 
after the military coup, which 
ended nearly 50 years of right- 
win® rule on April 25. 1974. 

He is considered a close asso¬ 
ciate of President da Costa 
Gomes. 

He was his country’s naval' 
attache in London from 1968 
to 1971, but returned to active 
duty as commander of the 
Marine Corps until the April. 
1974 coup.—AP, UPI and 
Reuter. 

Earlier reports, page 4 

From Mario Mndiann 
Athens, Sepr 19 

Underwater explorers in 
Greece have identified near the 
island nf Hydra rhe wreckage 
of an early hrnn.-c-age «.hip— 
the earliest known shipwreck in 
the world. Tt dates prob.ibiv 
from about 2.10(1 P»C. as its cargti 
consisted of pottery Typical of 
that period. 

Mr George Tapathnnasso- 
poulns, the archaeologist in 
charge nf submarine antiquities, 
who is also president of the 
Hellenic Institute of Marine 
Archaenlngy. told me today: 
“ This is an amaring discovery, 
unique in the annals nf archae- 
o!nq\. 

*' The study of the earliest 
wreckage of a' sea-going wooden 
-■'lip is bound to reveal new 
facts about the construction of 
ancient ships, as well as naviga¬ 
tional and trading skills in 
antiquity.” 

The wreckuge was discovered 
by chance by a team of archae-, 
nlogy researchers led by Mr' 
Peter Throckmorton, the Ameri¬ 
can evpcrt on ancient ships and 
underwater archaeology. He 
said : “ We spoiled ir while skin 
diving in a small bjv of (lnkos, 
the islet between Hydra ami the 
mainland. The ship lies about 
65 10 70ft down. U is the oldest 
in The tvnrlri.” 

He explained that on the sea¬ 
bed there were two heaps of 
broken pottery and “ a lot of 
things in between ” and sand 
underneath. “ Shipwrecks are 
mostly a hunch nf broken pots 
on n reef”, he said. “There Is 
usually nothing left or the ship. 

“The good, beautiful ship¬ 
wrecks where we hare wood and 
treasures 'are one in a thous¬ 
and.” He estimated that a hour 
one twentieth of the original 
wood of the ship was still there. 

'* Imagine there is a har¬ 
bour ”, Mr Throckmorton said, 
“ and suddenly the wind 
changes. They try to get out but 
they hit a rock at the eutrance 
nf the harbour. 

“The ballast falls out. The 
ship breaks in two pieces and 
sinks 65ft below." He added 
that a heap of stones, which 
musr have been the ballast of 
this particular ship, was found 
by the divers about 25ft down, 
“ near where the ship must have 
.struck the rock”. 

As soon as th« Greek archae¬ 
ological service was notified, Mr 
Papathanassopnulos was sent to 
Hydra and joined Mr Throck¬ 
morton in the diving. They sur¬ 
faced with 25 sherds of pottery. 
There were cooking pats, jugs, 
cups, and especially the sauce¬ 
boats typical of the Cyctadic 
ware In early Bronze Age If. 
“There was nothing, thar wm 
outside that period " they said. 

The discovery was quite for¬ 
tuitous. Mr Throckmorton Ls the 
technical adviser of the Institute 
of Marine Archaeology. He had 
obtained financing from the 
American National Geographic 
Society and had commissioned 
a 48-ton caique for a programme 
of exploration off the island of 
Kythera on behalf of the 
institute. 

He added thar the nnlv things 
known about the Cycladic ship* 
came from ships designed on 
clay pottery of that period. This 
is why they are known to 
archaeologists as tbe “frying- 
pan ships". 

Mr Throckmorton said: “A 
ship would look like a centipede 
and might have 20 to 30 oars 
on each side. 

“One end has a ram which 
may he rhe bow nr the stem. 
The other had a high structure 

Continued on page 4, col 4 

Link theory in 
Glasgow 
shootings 

Police investigating two 
shootings in Glasgow were 
working last night on the 
theory that they were linked. 
Two hours after a man was 
shot and critically wounded in 
a street in Garthanlock. a shot 
was fired through the door of 
a flat in the Gorbals. narrowly 
missing the householder. 

In the first shooting, Mr 
John Stilie, aged 27, of Blair- 
logie' Street, Glasgow, was hit 
in the head and leg outside 
shops in Gartloch Road, Gar- 
ihanlock. 

In the second incident, a 
man knocked at the door of 
Mr William Elliott's flat in 
Cumberland Street, Gorbals, 
near Cumberland Street Police 
Station. Mr Elliott did not 
open the door and tbe gunman 
fired through a glass panel. 

Japan4 will cut 
car exports’ 
The Japanese cur industry has given 
an assurance that ir will substantially, 
cut-its exports to Britain over ,the next 
four' months. This follows a British 
warning that controls would be con¬ 
sidered if there was no redaction . 

. Page 17 

Rail jobs warning 
The British Railways ■ Board mB face 
* an awfully rough ride-” unless it gives 
an undertaking that there will be no 
compulsory redundancies -for at least 
six months,. Mr Sidney_ WragheU, 
general secretary of the National Union • 
of Rail way men, said yesterday Page - 

Urgent press study 
The Government has asked- the Royal 
Commission on the Press to carry out an 
urgem interim inquiry _ into the 
difficulties faced by national news¬ 
papers. It is hoped it will be completed 
by tbe. end of'January, 1976 Page 3 

No executions iii 
Spain for week 
None of the 10 political activists 
sentenced to death in Spain will ..be 
executed for at least a week because 
the Cabinet has not been formally 
notified of the ^sentences, as required 
by law. It will not meet again until next 
Friday Page 4 

Brake on US prices 
Consumer prices in the United States 
rose by only 0.2 per cent last month. 
This was die smallest monthly gain 
since July, 1973- The index had been 
expected to rise sharply after the large 
gain of 1.2 per cent in July Page 17 

Bad start in golf 
Great-Britain and Ireland lost all four 
foursomes of the first series, in the 
Ryder Cup golf match against the 
United States at Ligonier, Pennsylvania, 
yesterday.. It was the worst, opening 
performance since-1947 Page 15 

Britain ‘ recovering ’ 
Mrs Thatcher,. Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion, told the National Press Club-in 
Washington, that she detected signs in 
Britain of a tuna in public opinion 
towards the “tough choice” of bard 
work and sacrifice. There were signs 
of recovery_' Page 4 
Infiltration: “ Communists and nihil¬ 
ists " had penetrated some of the com¬ 
manding heights of the economy, a 
Conservative frontbeneb spokesman 
'said yesterday 2 

Accused man's injury ■■ Scotland Yard is 
inquiring inro why one of the men 
accused in the Guildford and Wpolwich 

. public-bouse bombings trial appeared 
in the dock yesterday with a black 
eye_ _ .3 

Brussels : Mr Benn denies that there is 
any rift among EEC ministers on 
Questions of energy_ . m; 4 
Washington: Couple ask for the right 
to allow their brain-damaged daughter 
to die " '5 
Redundancies: Nearly _ 2,000 workers 
will lose their jobs with the Pre'ssey 

. group as a result of cuts id orders • 17 • 

Features, pages 6-12 
Jobs Perdval on the old fashioned virtues 
that - make Margot Fonteyn a Prime 
Minister of the arts; Alan Gibson on the 
best opening batsmen in county cricket. 
Leader page, 13 
Letters: On bureaucrats, from Mr H. A. 
Faircloth and others; on the traditional 
Mass, from the Reverend Laurence Bright 
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A MONTH IS NOT OUTRAGEOUS!! 

... IN THE VIDEO GAME BUSINESS 

Jiisf arrived from 

Canada and the U-S- 

" The electronic * video game * is quiet, very pro¬ 
fitable and is seen in the best places.” “ It seems 
to be the most sensational development since a 
Chicago firm introduced the first pin-ball machine 
back in 1930." ‘WALL STREET JOURNAL, 
March 18,1974. 

This can be your own business, operated on a 
strictly cash basis, with no accounts receivable, 
no cheques. All your profits in cash, immediately. 
We can furnish full facts upon request, including 
documented potential earnings. Excellent locations 
available. 

FULL—OR PART-TIME, NO SELLING 
Minimum Investment required from £1,500 

Please write or phone for details id: 

Dale Barley, Calgrant Lid., 

1 West Halkin Street, SW1. ■ 
Tel: 01-235 2868 or 01-235 2867 

Name 

Address 

Phone (between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.) 

i 
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HOME NEWS, 

Railwaymen give warning of rough 
ride if board fails to pledge 
no redundancies for six months 

Mr Dowson 
is sorry 
for Rank 

Four men convicted in male prostitution tr 
4 

shareholders 
By Paul Roatledge 
Labour Editor 

The National Union of Rail- 
daymen, faced with a threat-ro 
dismiss 3,000 men this year, 
yesterday warned Mr Marsh, 
chairman of the British Rail¬ 
ways Board, that unless he gave 
an undertaking of no compul¬ 
sory redundancies for at least 
six months, the industry would 
be in for " an awfully rough 
ride*. 

Mr Sidney Weighed, general 
jcretary of the union, said that secretary of the union, said that 

all three rail unions supported 
the move to prevent redundan¬ 
cies. He gave a warning that 
even if British Rail settled the 
wages crisis on the unions’ 
terms, there would be fewer 
goods and passenger services. 

Further talks on the NUR’s 
five-point programme for re- 
during the industry's £300m a 
year wages bill wifi take place 
next week, probably on Wednes¬ 
day. The union is hoping for 
a settlement that can be agreed 
by its executive before the 
fortunes of the railways reenter 
the. political arena at the 
Labour Party., conference the 
following week. 

British Rail has told zbe 
unions that expenditure this 
financial year must be cut by 
£15m, with £8,5m coming from 
cuts in tbe pay bilL About half 
oE that figure could be found 
by reducing overtime, rest day 
and Sunday working, but the 
rest should come from an obli¬ 
gatory reduction of 3,000 in the 
labour force. 

Mr Marsh would go do 

farther at yesterday’s talks with 
the unions than undertaking to 
consider the NUR plan for 
reducing the wages bill without 
dismissing any men. Tbe rail- 
waytneo have proposed a 
tougher but unspecified cutback 
in overtime, rest day and Sun* 
day working, which costs British 
Rail about £15J?m a year, or a 
fifth of all wage costs. 

The union admits “ excessive 
overtime ” where labour short¬ 
ages exist on the system, and 
proposes dealing with it by 
doubling the “ mobility ” pay¬ 
ment to £600 to encourage staff 
to move from areas of over¬ 
employment to vacancies in 
regions such as the Midlands 
and the South-east. 

The union also wants im¬ 
proved lodging allowances to 
facilitate short-term .working 
away from home; better train¬ 
ing facilities for staff willing to 
move: and "greater financial 
incentive ” to volunteer to leave 
the service. 

It argues that tbe industry's 
financial difficulties are short¬ 
term, and insists that to take 
advantage of the expected up¬ 
turn in the economy nest year 
the rail network, facilities and 
equipment, . and manpower 
should emerge intact, from the 
current round of negotiations. 

Mr Weigh ell said last night 
that Mr Marsh was "under 
hellish pressure ” from the Gov- 
eminent, which bad drawn the 
line on state support for ibe 
system at £330m for passenger 
services and nothing . for 
freight/parcels. Meanwhile, the 

unions wanted a £6 pay rise 
next year, and the industry was 
under _ inflationary pressure 
from its suppliers of commodi¬ 
ties such as oil and stceL 

The unions therefore had. to 
respond by offering a cutback 
in ” extra ” earnings which 
could cost some workers as 
much as £20-£30 a week, but 
would ' give rajlwaymen job 
security at a time when un¬ 
employment had a reached 
1,250.000 and was rising. 

“ If Mr Marsh does not get 
agreement with us on the 
generous and sensible line we 
have put forward, and gets no 
agreement at all, he has to try 
to implement cuts and he is 
going to have an awfully rough 
ride”, Mr WeigheU said. 

The NUR is willing to cut tbe 
" no dismissals ” period front its 
original demand of one year to 
six mouths, but Mr Wcigbell 
gave a warning that if the 
unions were unable to trade job 
security for lower wages'ana a 
reduced standard of living for 
many signalmen, guards, 
shunters and train drivers who 
bad come to rely on overtime 
working, be would not be able 
to persuade his executive to 
accept tbe deal. 

Even if the unions' plan was 
implemented, he said, services 
would be worse. “ What I_ am 
trying to do is a very difficult 
balancing exercise, protecting 
the industry so that it will come 
out of this crisis intact, and 
securing jobs and the long-term 
future by sacrificing present 
standards of living ”, he added. 

Mr Graham Dowson, who was 
dismissed on Thursday by the 
Rank Organisation, with a pay¬ 
ment of £150,000, yesterday met 
his solicitors to assess bow much 
he would be left with after 
taxation. 

“I don’t know what T am 
going to do now”, the farmer 
£35,000-a-year chief executive of 
Rank’s said. He believed in 
Britain and still had much to 
offer. “I have not got any 
offers yet”, Mr Dowson, aged 
52, said before leaving for a 
weekend in the country with his 
wife, Denise, aged 26. 

Mr Dowson said he bore no 
ill feelings against Sir John 
Davis, aged 68, Rant’s chair¬ 
man, with whom he had dashed. 
He was more sorry for_ Rank's 
shareholders than for Sir Job a 

“ When you get to the top of 
a big company you are someone 
with definite ideas and a desire 
to lead. To use a sailing 
analogy, one*! you become chief 
your hand, is on the tiller and 
if yon nit the rocks it is your 
fault”, Mr Dowson said. 

He felt be had been denied 
a positive role in tbe organi¬ 
zation because Sir John had 
always had his hand on the 
tiller and die not want to let 
go. He hoped it would be dif¬ 
ferent with his successor, Mr 
Russell Evans, former company 
secretary, who becomes one of 
the two executive directors. 

Mr Dowson said his clash 
with Sir John had nothing to 

I do with bis private life. He had 
been engaged to Miss Pamela 
Awbery, who is i friend of a 
woman Sir John lives with. 

Four men were convicted in 
a homosexual prostitution trial 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday- 

The all-male jury had been 
raid that an appalling call boy 
racket using young boys on the 
run had been operated from the 
Playland Amusement Arcade, 
near Piccadilly, London. 

Mr Michael Corkery. for the 
prosecution, had said vice 
dealers picked up young ruu- 
awavs with offers of money, 
wwmif and shelter and then 
lured them into homosexual 
prostitution. 

The defendants will be sen¬ 
tenced on Monday. They are: 
Andrew Novae, aged 29, a tele¬ 
phonist; of Elm Court, Harroby 
Street, London; Malcolm Ray- 
wood. aged 43, unemployed, of 
Garrett Lane. Wandsworth; 
Basil Audrew-Cohen, aged 39, a 
driver, of no fixed address; ana 
David Archer, aged 26, a 
security guard, of Odessa Road, 
Forest Gate. 

Another defendant, Charles 
Hornby, aged 33, a Lloyd’s 
broker, of Montague Square, 
Marylebone, London, who ad¬ 
mitted gross indecency charges 
ar the start of the trial in June, 
will also be dealt with on Mon¬ 
day. 

Mr Novae, Mr Raywood and Mr 

Andrew-Cnhen were found guilty 
of plotting t» procure the com 
mission of acts of gross indecency 
between May and Jufc Ja* year. 
Mr Novae was found guilty of 
throe charges of indecent: awauU 
and Mr Rayw«od wa* convicted or 
one charge of buggery 

Mr Andrew-Cohcn was found 
guilty of one charge of KH* 
indecency and one- of indecent 
assault. The jury were discharged 
from siring verdicts, on two fur¬ 
ther gross indecency charge* 
against him. 

Mr Archer was convicted on 
three buggery count* and one 
charge of gross Indecency. He 
cleared of another gross indecency 
charge. 

On IM majority verdicts, Mr 
Archer was convicted of two bug¬ 
gery offences and one of fm» 
indecency. Mr Ray wood was con¬ 
victed by a majority of 10 to 2 ot 
living on the earnings of prosti¬ 
tution, hot Mr Novae was cleared 
of the charge.' 
Clive Rorrdf writes: Dunn* 
the trial.-the boy victims, some 
as young as .12, were likened to 
chose of a television programme, 
entitled Johnny Go Home. 
which studied youths on the 
run from their homes in pro¬ 
vincial cities and towns. 
' The programme was screened 
during the trial but Judge King* 
Hatniiton ordered the jury nor 
to watch it. They were locked 
in a London hotel in the charge 
of a court official:' 

Home loans 
by local 
authorities 

yffi cost more 

Inquiry by Post 
Office on night 
duty ‘frauds’ 

* Communist infiltration increasing’ 

The Post Office has started 
an inquiry into .overtime and 
night duty, payments made to 
thousands of staff throughout 
Britain. The'move, ordered by 
Sir William Ryland, the chair¬ 
man, comes after a five-week 
investigation in Glasgow, -where, 
it is understood, 15 workers 
have been suspended. 

The inquiry there, still in 
progress, is studying allegations 
that staff * signed on” absent 
workmates for overtime and 
night duty. 

The sum involved in Glasgow 
is thought to be more than 
£300,000 . over -the past five 
years. The Inquiry started after 
allegations were made by a 
worker, now retired, who had 
been passed over for promotion. 

The Post Office said in Lon¬ 
don last night that the Internal 
investigation would cover every 
main centre. 

Jt said: “As a result of In¬ 
vestigations now taking place in 

' Glasgow post office into alleged 
fraudulent overtime and nigbt 
duty claims, the Post Office 
chairman, Sir William Ryland. 
has personally ordered a nation¬ 
wide inquiry to establish that in 
the light of reports- from- Glas¬ 
gow such alleged practices are 
not- taking place elsewhere in 
the postal service.” 

Lloyd George letters 
David Lloyd. George and 
Frances Stevenson were lovers 
for just over 30 years until 
October, 1943, when they were 
legally married. Their intimate 
correspondence appears for the 
first time in The Sunday Times 
tomorrow, in extracts from My 
Darling Pussy (Letters, 1913-41) 
edited by A. J. P. Taylor, to 
be published shortly by Weiden- 
feld and Nkolson. 

By Our Political Staff 

Infiltration ' by communists 
and nihilists bad become a 
“growth industry” in 'Britain, 
Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP for 
Bury St Edmunds and an Oppo¬ 
sition frontbench spokesman on 
foreign _ and commonwealth 
affairs, said last nigbe. 

“A number of our most 
strategic industries, tbe com¬ 
manding heights of tbe 
economy, have been penetrated 
by Marxists and Maoists who 
would not hesitate to bring 
them to a halt to further their 
political ambitions”, he told a 
meeting of Conservative women 
ar Lancaster University. 
' “The Labour Party is under 

siege from extremist left¬ 
wingers . who in constituency 
after constituency have seized 
the levers of power,- Our Civil 
police are attacked and deni¬ 
grated; so are the British 
armed services.” 

The country's political insti¬ 
tutions were also under pres¬ 
sure from organized political 
terror. There was civil war in 
Ulster, and nearer home politi¬ 
cal fanatics sought deliberately 
to force our free, society into 
restricting our liberties and 
adopting harsher measures in 
an effort to ensure its survival. 

At first these measures would 
be popular, but as time -went 
on and the restrictions became 
more onerous, tbe revolution¬ 
ary and the terrorist' groups 
were looking to gain new allies 
from the alienation of sections 
of the community from the 
police and the Armed Forces. 

What was to be done ? “ Like 
most of my constituents, I am, 
and always have been, id 
favour of capital punishment 
for those who deliberately com¬ 
mit wanton acts of terror 
against innocent people”, Mr 
Griffiths said. 

law. and order was all. of a fiiece. If a bole was torn in die 
aw in one place, whether at 

Clay Cross or in the capitulation 
of a government to terrorists ar 
industrial bullies, tbe whole 

fabric could start to come 
apart 
Mrs Jill Knight, Conservative 
MP for Edgbaston, told a meet¬ 
ing of into men Conservatives at 
Taunton, Somerset, that, tbe 
British, trade union movement 
was rapidly becoming a com¬ 
munist organization.' But some 
“moderates” were, belatedly, 
becoming aware of it 

“ Tbe Soviet organization 
responsible -for subversion is 
the KGB,” she said. “Mr Len 
Murray mistimed his invitation 
to the notorious Alexander 
Shelepin earlier this year, and 
tbe public response forced him 
to leave prematurely. 

. “But Boris Averyanov, one. 
of Shelcpin's assistants aod 
official head of tbe Russian 
trade union organization, has 
just been having a splendid 
time drinking ^with irade union 
Communists in the better bars 
of Blackpool at tbe TUC. 

“This man's major job Is to 
effect communist domination of 
the European trade unions, and 
the TUC and Len Murray are 
perfectly aware of this.” 

She said Britain was moving 
farther and farther from being 
a democratic country as the 
unions got more powerful and 
more communist. “Tbe unions 
have the lifeblood of Britain 
in their hands. If they choose 
to destroy us, they caa.” * 

“ American bloomer *: Middle- 
of-the-road Conservatives were 
privately severely criticizing 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’* per¬ 
formance in America, Mr 
Walter Johnson, Labour MP for 
Derby, South, said last night. 

“I understand that some of 
them are saying that by selling 
Britain short overseas, she has 
made a bloomer which she_ will 
regret for the rest of her life”, 
he said. 

He told a meeting ar his local 
party headquarters that at a 
time of national economic crisis 
die Tory leader had been selling 
Britain short abroad, some¬ 
thing that had never been-done 
before by any party political 
leader. 

“ Her performance has 
brought discredit to the Tory 
party and is privately, I know, 
being severely criticized by 
middle-of-the-road Tory MPs.” 

The shadow Chancellor, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, QC, could, 
“ merely suggest that we should 
make life easier by tax reduc¬ 
tions for pop stars and those 
who want to opt out of their 
responsibilities. It is no wonder 
that it is being widely said by 
political commentators that the 
Tory Opposition in Parliament 
Is the weakest in living 
memory ”, he added. 

American speech, page 4 

4 Wilson could go ’ warning 

By Christopher Warman 
More than 300 local authori¬ 

ties are having to charge higher 
interest rates than the building 
societies for home loans because 
of the special tax arrangements 
for societies, according to a sur¬ 
vey published by tiie National 
Housing and Town Planning 
Council yesterday. 

Local authorities lent money 
to people who did not qualify 
for a building society mortgage, 
Mr Henry Aughton, chief execu¬ 
tive of Dacorura District Coun¬ 
cil, told a press conference to 
announce the survey. 

Until recently they were able 
to raise money on more favour¬ 
able term* than the societies. 
“This is no longer so. Local 
authorities now. have to pay 
higher rates of interest than the 
building societies, and do not 
have any special tax arrange¬ 
ments ”, he said. 

That was affecting those less 
well off than tbe average 
mortgagor. 

The survey, compiled by Mr 
J. Metcalfe, treasurer of the 
council, shows that 38 local 
authorities succeeded in keep¬ 
ing their rates below 11 per 
cent, the lowest being Mole 
Valley (Dorking and Leather- 
head, in Surrey), at 9.5 per cent; 
As a result of the Government’s 
switch of resources to municipal, 
ization and improvement, about 
ha3f the local authorities with 
home loans schemes had already 
spent thejr allocations 

Mr Aughton said: “The local 
authorities, lending only - one 
eighth the total of the building 
societies, are financing two 
thirds their number of first¬ 
time buyers1.” 

The Prime Minister has been 
given a warning that he could 
be asked to step down in. hi? 
constituency, Hiiyton, as part of 
the battle between the Labour 
Party’s left wing and the mod¬ 
erates. 

Mr Tony Kelly, the man who 
led the campaign against Mr 
Reg Prentice, Minister for-Over¬ 
seas Development, in Newham, 
North-east, said:. “Wilson can 
go the same way.” At a meeting 
on Thursday organized by the 
Socialist Charter, he said: 
“ Wilson can go the. way of 
Prentice, and he knows it.” 

He added : “ There are plums 
ripe for the taking all.brer the 
country. IF we don’t take them, 
they will take us. It is not a 
clean fight; because they don't 
fight dean”. 

Mr Prentice was supported 
only by “ the right-wing media” 
and a pack of “ Gaitskellite 
backs **. Mr Kelly said: “ What 
we did to Prentice, we did in 
the open. We carried the vote. 
The time is now ripe for the 
left to harness the Labour Party 
ra a platform based on the work- 
ing-ciass analysis of history.” . 

Post office men 
hurt by raiders 

Mr Haakon Kasch, aged 61, of 
Huyton, Merseyside, a Post 
Office employee, yesterday 
underwent • an emergency 
operation for a fractured' sknll 
.sustained when he and a col¬ 
league were attacked- by three 
armed raiders who gor away 
with mailbags containing £9,000. ‘ 

The attack is believed to have 
been made with an axe handle 
His colleague, the driver oL 
their van, was not seriously 
hurt.’ 

SCHOOLS 
PROM 

54 juvenile fans 
cleared but 
called ‘perjurers’ 

Craig campaign for Ulster 
coalition to be launched 

Classical • Folk - Jazz 

Royal Albert Hall 
Tuesday 4 November 1975 

at 7 p.m. 

An evening like no. other . 

Perhaps the most exciting evening in the 
history of young people’s music-making 
will take place at the Royal Albert Hall on 
Tuesday, 4 November, 1975. Outstanding 
young musicians from the National Festi¬ 
val of Music for. Youth* will gather for a 
gala performance sponsored by The 
Times Educational Supplement- 

Fifty-four football supporters 
who were under 17 when they 
and 62 other youths were 

| arrested -after incidents in' 
Bristol, 13 months ago, arising 
out of a Football League Cup 
game between Bristol City and 
Cardiff City- had their . cases 
dismissed : at -Bristol Juvenile 
Court yesterday. 

They had been accused of, 
using threatening behaviour1 
likely to cause a breach 'of the 
peace. AJ1 denied the offence. 

'After the hearing Mr Alwyn ! 
Thomas, the presiding magist¬ 
rate, said: “We have seen a 
spectacle of some 50 people in 
the witness box, mainly liars 
and perjurers” • ’ 

During the four-day bearing 
five' solicitors tried to get the 
magistrate to agree that the 
youngsters had no' case ’ to 
answer... 
- The defence said tbe youths 
could not be convicted because 
they were not identified as a- 
separate group, specifically 
causing trouble. 

Continoed from page ! 

position as one- of the two 
deputy leaders of the UUUC in 
a letter which-will be sent'to 
the-- leader, Mr Harry West, 
early next week. At the same 
time; be will attempt to bolster 
his shaky position within his 
own party by convening a full; 
meeting of the central council 
of the Vanguard Unionists, 
expected to be held within the 
next two weeks. 

loyalist paramilitary organiza¬ 
tions. Already all of those with 

Mr F. F. Marston 
Mr F. F- Marston, - Head 

Reader of The Times, retired 
last night after 30 years' service 
with the paper. He - began on 
Reynolds News as a boy of J.G, 
and was a wartime lecturer on 
current, affairs. 

-It is understood that. Mr 
Craig will try to win over the 
partyf which, be founded- in 
1972, to support bis position- 
that talks with the SDLP 
should continue, and, that they 
should centre .on tbe posable 
formation of an emergency 
coalition. If that were estab-. 
lished- along the lines which 
he advocates,. Roman Catholic 
politicians would be-permitted 
temporary Cabinet- poses for a 
maximum period of five years. 

With no opinion, polls 
choosing to operate in Northern 
Ireland, it is impossible to 
assess accurately the extent of 
grass-roots Protestant support- 
for Mr Craig, but he believes, 
strongly that- it is there, and 
intends to embark an a cam¬ 
paign of mass rallies 

It will almost certainly result 
in his expulsion from the* UUUC,. 
but is guaranteed to win backing 
from many of. the leading 

tions. Already all of those with 
any influence,: .apart from the 
militant .Ulster'.' Volunteer 
Force, have come out on his 
side. , 

While the political machina¬ 
tions continue inside and out¬ 
side the convention forum, Mr 
Rees',' Secretary - of State, 
carries on with his polity of 
ending the system of detention. 
Yesterday , a farther seven 
suspected ' members of -.' the 
Provisional IRA were released, 
bringing' the number of 
detainees set free from the 
Maze prison since last December 
to 349. 

The Playland arcade, built on 
the siv~of an old church be¬ 
tween Coventry Street and Great 
Windmill Street, ivtth scores of 
slot machine?, bright light* and. 
open $nmeiin\$ until 3 am, 
became a emu? fur runaway 
hoj-s. Many had Nm» money and 
nowhere to steep for the night. 
They had left homes In Man¬ 
chester. Birmingham,'Liverpool, 
Newcastle upon Tyne dad other 
cities to get away, frohi their 
parents and start a new life. 

The four accused were Mnlv 
the agents for more wealthy 
clients who would pay them 
£10 for each new hoy they £10 for each new hoy They 
procured. Their clients wer^ 
I-nmi-n 9« ** nilntOl’S MQ thli known as “ punters and thd 
youths as “rent boys ■-feme': 
hovs, once corrupted, breams j 
male prostirule.? and were able j 
to earn as much as £80 a night, j 

The initr " agents ” had a | 
set routine. They ignored me . 
young girls, aUo runaways i 
often in greater number, nut 
watched for the boys. After a 
casual friendly _ conversation, 
they, would invite a "■fresh 
bunny”, as the victims were 
Called, ro coffee or a meal, if 
the boys needed somewhere to- 
sleep they would be-invited to 
spend the night at the homes 
of one of the four.. 

Many of the youngsters. 

weary from travel) 
hv hitch-hiking h. 
and in *mne cases ’’ 
had never left bar 
the offers. Only 
strong cIihracier r 
they hod been 
and thumbed . « 
The weaker on 
more and mure 
until the? became 
their new life of pe 
they .began to tel< 
wealthy “ friends ” 
lures muting for b 

Scotland Yard w 
nnri appointed Si* 
Malcolm Kergiwin 
his officers to fort 

The officers to 
enter the arcade 
fruit machines a 
tables. They tifCoc: 
Casual, air as many 
mers. The four “ 
not give them a s 
because they Tool 
the other hundret 
men who frequent 

- Bur the officers 
tjioir attention o 
merits of rhe you 
they said, to whoi 
and whom they t 
pnnied. After mrti 
ration the imllcc 
round iu» the rim? 
gang and some of 

Announcement soon on 
employment measures 

Increas 
crime It 

Continued from page 1 

tbe pound went down rn conse¬ 
quence, inflation was given a 
further boost. 

Tbe Chancellor reemphasized 
the Government's faith in -tbe 
£6 pay rise limit, which, he 
said, could and' would break 
tiie vicious circle. As inflation 
fell, there would be better 

I news on unemployment. 
“The latest figures are 

encouraging, both on jobs and 
on prices. But one swallow does 
not make a summer. There are 
million* of people both at home 
and abroad upon whose con¬ 
fidence in Britain our economy 
ultimately depends: the house¬ 
wife in Manchester no less than 
the shaikh in the, Middle East. 

“ Tf we are to maintain that 
confidence we most prove con¬ 
clusively that we call get 
inflation down and keep it 
down. That is rhe only basis 
on which- we can once again 
achieve full employment.’? • 

Mr Healey gave a warning 
that if industry did not agree 
to restrain prices voluntarily 
the Government would be 
obliged to take unilateral 
action. The main priority was 
to move from a low- output, 
high price, low wage economy, 
to a high output, low price, high 
wage one. To do that business 
would have to Invest snore; so 
long as inadequate use was 
made of capital, industry would 
not be able to invest. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC. 
shadow Chancellor, who spoke 
at the congress after Mr 
Healey, said that rbe conquest 
of raging inflation had to be the 
first priority of . any govern¬ 
ment. It would not be cured by 
attempts to conceal it or sur¬ 
pass its symptoms; so long as 
it persisted the state had a duty 
to protect those who suffered 
most from its consequences, but 
that aim “ must be pursued in 
a way rhat is consistent with- 
the first”. 

The volume of public spend¬ 
ing had id be tightly controlled. 
The growth of. public admini¬ 
stration should be kept to an 
absolute minimum, and social 
benefits concentrated on those 
with the greatest- need. . Every¬ 
thing possible should be done 
to enlarge 1 the scope for 

self-help and voluntary work 
Price freezes and consumer 

subsidies, were no .answer. There 
should be an attempt to avoid 
bver-regulatioo. - 

“Ac a time when resources 
will literally not be available 

. to finance any fuither expan¬ 
sion of .governmental activity 
there are many consumer prob¬ 
lems that are capable of soju- 
rion without any • 'extension 
of the role of government. 
Perhaps it is time to recom¬ 
mend the process of generating 
new wealth within rhe British 
econoinv as the most effective 
means of eradicating poverty 
and so of tackling the _prob- 
lanu that you have- in mind.” 
Freedom |e let: Sir Geoffrey 
raid the concresx that house 
owners should be able to let 
their property for short, fixed 
periods and be certain of re- 
gaining possession. 

Many owners had been 
driven apt of the letting market 
hecuise of housing legislation 

Why should not ail owner- 
occupiers be'free to let rooms 
without fear of being hauled 
before a rent tribunal? Why 
should not all council tenants 
be prime facie free to take in 
lodgers?” ‘ 

Hundreds of thousands of 
homes were standing empty but 
many of the homeless were 
driven by despair by squatting. 
” Many of these homes have 
been purchased by public auth¬ 
orities well ahead (if their 
administrative and financial 
capacity to replace or modern¬ 
ize them. And so the homes 
stand empty for years at a 
time.”* 

Recent surveys showed that 
about one in five council 
tenants would like a transfer, 
hut fewer than one in five of 
those were transferred.in any 
one year. Most had to wait for 
years on a transfer list - 

“ Is ebb not an area in which 
over-administration serves to 
restrict choice and,‘incidentally, 
to increase unemployment by 
making it difficult for people 
to move in search of new 
jobs ? ” 

Sir GeofFrey said his-remark* 
should - Jiot be regarded . as 
amounting*to Tory policy.con> 
niitments. 

by robt 
Crime in Engla 

continues in in 
Office figures di 
day. Offences k» 
during the secoi 
this year totalled 
of 8 per ccui t 
period last year 

‘A toutl of 2,8 
robbery were r 
pared with 2,0® 
the second quart* 
an increase of 40 
lence against ih 
by 14 per cent 
damage by 12 p< 

Offences pf 
fraud and forge 
per cent, and tf 
ling stolen good- 
7 per cent. 

Prosecuti 
over wasi 

Essex County 
yesterday that it 
three companies 
of Mr Thomas C 
driver at the Pi 
waste tip in Mar- 
aged 33. was kilie 
fumes after he 
aluminium oxide 
acid. 

At BHIericay 
Courr on Octohc 
panies, all part 
group, will faci 
under the Dcpos: 
Waste Acr. 1972, 
County Council i 
Approaches) -Vi 

Redland-Pune 
to have caused 
deposit noxious 
where its present 
give rise to an 
hazard, and to h; 
terms and cont 
1967 Act 

Redlaod-Purle 
Ltd is alleged to 
the waste to be 
also to have bro 
and conditions ol 

Land Reclaim 
alleged to have 7 
to be deposited 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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.NOON TODAY Pruaurc is shown in mUHbors FRONTS Worm - Cold Ocdvdsd 
•_-- ISymbota am Ml eilfiaS 

id n 

Opposition view.The mam- 
need in Northern Ireland is to 
restore confidence in the rule 
of-law, Mr-Airey Neaye, Oppo¬ 
sition frontbench spokesman on 
Northern Ireland, -said- in- Lon¬ 
don. yesterday - on his return 
from a tour of Ulster 

• ,Sun rises Son sets ; 
6.42 am - -- . 7.5 pm 
Moan sets-:. Moots rise*: 

_ 6.45 am-' • 6.40 pm 
FUEL Moon? 32.50 pm. 
Lighting op: 735 pm. to 6.14. am. 
High water: London Bridge, -2.42 

am,' 7.2 m (23.7 ftV; 2.S3 pm, 
7J2 m (23.6 ft) ; Avonmouth, 8.8 
am,:nr6_iii_ (4I.3 Tt)-; 8.25 pm, 
12.8 m (42.1 ft! ; Dover, 12.2 pm; 
-6-5 -m -(21:4-ft)-; -Hull,' 6.45 -am, 
7.1 m (23.4 ft) ; 7.16 -pm, 7.1 m 

Yesterday Tomorrow ■ • Yesterday 
M_ Sw'TJfBi: Sun sets : . TcaJ,. , 
f 7-3 pm 7 pm< 21'C (70'F 
L.-. -Mr. M®on sets - Moon rises : to .7 am, 13’C (55 
■he-Sfel 7-49 am . ! 7.0. pm 7 pm, S3 per teat. 
Last - Quarter : .September 2S. 7 pm. 0.02jn. Sun, 
Ligfattag up: 7.33- pm to.'6.16 am, 4.3 hr. Bar, mean.* 
High, water : London, Bridge, 3.15. 1,024.0 millibars. la 
am, 7.2 m (23.6 ft)-; 3.24 pm, 1,000 millibars.^ 2 
7- 2 ; m (22-6-, ft) ; - Avonmouth, 
8- 38 am, 12.7 m ;(41.7 ft); 8.54 Af flip rMfirfS 
pm, 127 m (42.2 ft) ; DovecJ Ai-ine resum 
M». S.5 m (217 ft>; 12.33 24 hours te 6 pm, S 
pm,. -67- m (21,9' ft}'; 1 Bull, 7.16 
am, 7.3 m (23.9 ft): 7.46 pm, «m hjH", 
7.2 m (23:6 ft) ^Liverpool, 12.21 . ^ 

* ■ London ; Temp : ■> 
7'3 P“ 7 pm. 21-C "(70,’F 

Moon rises : to .7 am, 13"C (55 
- • 7.0. pm 7 pm, per. cent 

2S. 7 pm. O.OSn. Sun, 
.16 am, 4.3 hr. Bar, me*n> 
us, 3.15 1.024.0 millibars. Jti 
24 pm, 1,000 millibars-* 7 

Areas where the rule of law. 
have ceased to exist must be 
brought under control ”, he 
said. “It is vital that tbe Gov-, 
eminent demonstrates its reso¬ 
lution to protect both Catholics 
and Protestants from terrorism 
by paramilitary forces of all 
kinds.” JR(e, continued: 

(23.3ft); ' Liverpool;. 12.10 * pm.- “ t^6 XL :0 « « 
S3 » w:i. ft). H is-»*4‘ pm\ «» 
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Jim 14. 
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; A depression ^ N off 
the. w coast of, Scotland and an 

■ associated trough -of-' low pres-■ 
sure wfll cross E district* 
Forecasts for 6am io midnight: 

Intervals ; wind* W, fresh, strong* w 
on coasts: max temp 1S*C (61*F).‘ * 
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S COAST 
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Outlook; for- tomorrow-. and Eustboumj A# • r: lir« 

“Maximum security measures 
should be applied without wait 
fag for the next IRA offensive 
or Protestant retaliation,” - 

"1“' h win b,cdd;«;&..asm 
becoming bngbter uSth suimv -Sca Passages: S North Sea.- 8?“™?.'!!"* 
spells; - wind - S, • - veering w Dp'***’» English Channel nwnuay 
moderate or fresh; mu temp (E) ; wlod S, fresh or strong, veer- 
1"“C (63’ff).- . H ins W, moderate or fresh ;• sea - w coast 

Central S, E, central N* England, m^de”te OT ;«>ngh. ... 
E Midlands, Channel. Islands : . St George’s Channel: Wind. W, an 
Cloudy with ndn in places, sunny fresh-■« strong; sea moderate or iitraeomde 
spells later, wind S', veering W, roa6h- ■ ~~T~~— 

irete-xt te”,p 

Rundown 
HuurapniiO 
R-rnm’ltll 
rnniuay 
i-i,imouiii 

All kinds of music will be featured — 
orchestral, chamber, jazz, dance, folk, 
swing . . . an exuberant evening's music 
by the leading musicians of tomorrow. 

Film ‘turned boy of 16 into fire-raiser’ 

I? A 
•2.5 mtiai 

mi 

Uamambc I — | 
Hlirluwnl ffi! — ; 
Sauttipan a.u — I 
iKracamte 7.0 —■ 1 

Rnnkims and information can be 
obtained from the Royal Albert Hall or 
from H. Metzgen, Times NeiuspapewLtd 
P.0. Box 7, New Printing 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X- 8EZ. 

A mother yesterday blamed 

the film. The Towering Inferno, 
for turning her teenage son into 
a fire-raiser. “The film made 
something snap in his mind. It 
was all be talked about”, tbe 
woman said. “We learnt later 
that, unknown, ro * us, be had 
gone back to see the film-again 
and again- After seeing the film 
be changed.'* 

At Kirkcaldy Sheriff Court in 
Fife, yesterday, the son, aged 
16, was remitted ro the High 
Court for sentence after admit¬ 
ting setting fire to two schools 
and two churches in.Kirkcaldy. 

All the fires were named in 
July and Mr Edwin Smith, tbe 
Procurator Fiscal, told the court 
that the boy was planning bis 
most spectacular blase, at the 
town’s nine-storey technical col¬ 
lege, when he was caught 

Mr Smith added that Torb&tn 
primary school and St John’s 

-parish church .were destroyed by 
fires started by the boy. The 
damage • was estimated at 
£400,000 and £300,000 respec¬ 
tively. 

The fires at the two other 
buildings, the high school and 
the Mormon' church, caused 
little 'damage. The boy' was 
arrested as-lie-ran away-from- 
the Mormon church. 

SMJWHP,-* fresh: teinp ‘ ‘Irish Sear Wind W, strong1 to 
1 w rut--* - t j - *®le, moderating- to fresh or 
Wales s *** «nr rongh, becoming vvaies-. Mostly- Cry with sunny moderate or rough. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY. MIDDAY : c, xloud ; rT 
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OMENEWS 

Commission 
i) start ' 
irgent press 
ivestigation 
■ a Staff Reporter 

! The Royal Commission on the 
sss is to carry out an urgent 
iy of the immediate dlffjcul- 

; facing national newspapers. 
’ bas been asked by the Gov 
■- meat to complete the study, 

-1 make recommendations, by- 
end of January next year., 

.le investigation will be 
vied out by. a group pompris- 

„• Professor 0. R. McGregor, 
commission's chairman, 

d Hunt, and Mr Roger 
jrley, a chartered accountant, 

was requested', in a letter 
n Mr Clinton Davis, Under? 
retary of Sate at the 
jartment • of Trade -withif 

. ponsibility for companies^ 
- ition and shipping. Who said" 
re was anxiety on both sides 
the industry that the com-' 

v ision should help in a joint 
sideration of the difficulties. 
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ithe 

€ 

"he suggested terms : of 
. grence are: j 
ffins regard to the Immediate 

norrric pressures on tSe 
■oxtal newspaper industry while 
j royal commission Is const dot 
ithe future, to evamfTw> -urgently 
.financial situations and imme- 

prospects of the national 
pars ; the scope for increas-. 

revenue ; die. 'possibilities of. 
costs and increasing pro* 

drily both .with existing tech- 
jgy and with the new tech- 
jpes now coming into use; 

. seaborn for employment at all 
^ and ways of ensuring that 

. Tge where necessary is made 
socially acceptable way ; and, 

trtfae object of maintaining a 
thy, independent and diverse 
istry in the meantime, and 
tout prejudice to the royal 
mission's -ultimate recommen* 
-ons, to recommend ways to 

- with the Immediate problems. 

rofessor McGregor said in a 
ement yesterday: 

inquiry wfll be given 
rity but it will. carry on at 
same time as the longer-term 

k of the royal commission, 
:b is concerned with the press 
ide as well as inside Fleet 
et, with periodical pnblica- 
s, and with a much wider 
» of topics than those to be 

v t with by this group. The 
'J _ commission trill toe kept 

informed by the group as 
• r inquiry proceeds, with the 

of ensuring that the work of 
group is consistent with the 

•‘‘c of the commission as a 
le. 

s not yet possible to be 
.ise about the form whicb the 
iries will take. But the first 
i will certainly be a faci¬ 
ng exercise within the indus- 
Inquiries already undertaken 
produced evidence about the 

idal situation of individual 
■papers and publishing houses, 
tills information will have to 
brought up to.date speedily 
'the purpose of the inquiry, 

we have already given some 
Ight to devising the questions 
ir we shall have to ask. 

a. mire that any current dis¬ 
torts in individual publishing 
es must continue-; we would 
■inly not wish to delay any 
nations or agreements which 
l help solve the problems of. 
national . newspapers. The 
ties referred to in tire gov- 
ent letter, and the infonna- 
ilready made available to the 
commission by both sides of 

ndustxy confirm that these 
• -ms are severe. 

confident that the royal 
ission will receive the 
hearted and active coopera- 
'f bo* sides of the industry 
demanding task of framing 

ic recommendations for 
ig the present grave situa- 
Indeed, such cooperation 

s indispensable -if the group 
complete its inquiry by the 
f January, 1976. 

comm ission is already in- 
i«Vg into industrial relations 
::•» > national and provincial 

’-■aper industry, 
or manning talks: The 
ai Graphical Association. 
Jled for talks with man¬ 
at bodies as soon as.pos- 
tm the critical position 
most Fleet- Street papers 
irkers. In a letter to the 
aper Publishers Associa- 
ssrerday, Mr Joe Wade, 

. Vsisrant general secretary, 
e union believed that a 

1 tization of manning levels 
ie introduction of new 
ogy is not only desirable 
-essary, and rhey_ are of 
aion that these objectives 

achieved -without corn- 
redundancy if there is 
and good will on both 

ind understandings are 
on the basis of humane 

Hally just policies.” 
ion: A three-man arbi¬ 
board bas been set up 
Advisory, Conciliation 

bi (ration Service after 
■ent nine-week ' dispute 

the Birmingham Post 
'ening Mail group of 
iers and the National 
3f Journalists. It will 
of one man nominated 
side, and an independ- 
rman, and will decide 

the NUJ members 
should be paid for the 

. f the dispute. 

Two basset hounds and their owners at the Ladies’ Kennel 
Championship Show at Olympia, London, yesterday. . 

Professor wants6oil rig army’ 
By Roger VSelvoye • 

Energy Correspondent 

A new military agency 
charged with'. protecting 
Britain’s offshore oil.and gas 
installations is suggested as the 
best means of preventing a sur¬ 
prise attack by politically moti¬ 
vated terrorist groups. The 
agency could also help in the 
eveyt of damage to installations 
by accident, storm or collision 
with a ship. . - . 

In a paper to the Offshore 
Europe Conference in Aber¬ 
deen yesterday. Professor D. C-' 
Wart, of the London School 
of Economics, said the case 
for a new. maritime police and 
protection service, -with. both 
civil . and police- functions, 
modelled an the United States 

Coastguard Service, -seemed 
’ difficult to oppose. 

The greatest danger to 
Britain’s oil* mad gas supplies 
came from terrorist action. Pro¬ 
fessor Watt said. Nato was 
committed to protect offshore 
areas in time of war but 
there could be. confusion about 
who should take similar action 
during peacetime. - •• 

The most important lack hi 
North Sea security was a proper 
command system, because of the 
involvement of cavil, intelli¬ 
gence and military .authorities. 
Information on a possible attack 
on an ail - rig could come 
througi a number of sources, 
but it was an open question to 
whom k should be channelled. Japanese 
Yet speed of transmission of in- Scottish 
formation 10 a responsible Army. 

authority would need to besbe 
essence. Professor Watt sail 

Security measures snrro^d- 
ing North Sea rigs were seme 
“ There- is a case, however, pr 
arguing that effective d&r- 
rence is only secured bj a 
degree of knowledge suffiriit 
to deter the would-be artacar 
being generally available ”, >e 
added. 

According to Professor 
the most probable sources 
terrorist - action are fringe 
breakaway groups from ie 
Palestine Liberalization Orj. 
zation, factions from the 
provisionals, Baader-Meinlf 
type of. urban guerrillas 

with capitalism”. . tie 
Red Army, or 
nationalist Tai 

1 
Wtt 

:es|>f 
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war 

Mr Jenkins 
orders four 
to be held 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr’Jenkins, the Home Secre¬ 
tary,-yesterday signed -detention 
orders under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act for four people 
stopped' by die police near the 
Central Criminal Court on 
Wednesday. 

The' four are three sisters, 
aged 19, 20 and 25, and a man, 
aged 20, all from the Andersons- 
town area of Belfast. The trial 
of thrjee men and - a woman 
charged with causing explosions 
in public houses at Guildford 
and Woolwich . is -taking place 
at the!Central Criminal Court. 

The jFonr were seen in a cafe 
opposite the court after parking 
a car anr an-; underground car. 
park, land detained by ' the 
police. I A raid was carried out 
early. Wi Thursday morning on 
a flat it Ealing, west London. 

Afterwards four men .and a 
woman were detained, and ai 
decision on whether detention 
orders are signed for them is 
expected today. ..' ' 

Bomb trial man arrives 
late with black eye 

Hospital workers 
seek £6 rise 
as ‘entitlement’ 

Leadens of Britain's 250,000 
health service ancillary workers 
have lodged a claim for a £6-a- 
week increase as an “entitle- 
moot ’’ onder Che Government 
pay policy, to take effect from 
the second week in December. 

It was Bodged by the National 
Union, of Public Employees at 
the aniuaL. meeting . of the 
Whitley I Council in Dundee 
yesterd 
Disputes balled off: Disputes at 
three Liverpool hospitals involv¬ 
ing members of . the National 
Union of Public Employees 
over’ the phasing out of five 
private lx is, which stopped the 
provision of some staff meals 
during. tl e week were called 
off yester Jay. 
Doctors o ipose contract = Most 
of the 2*,000 junior hospital 
doctors art opposed to the new 
contract nd its pricing, in 
general fa rourably accepted by 
members- f the juniors’ nego¬ 
tiating ti im. Dr Desmond 
Murphy, a registrar at Glasgow 
Royal InfL nary, said yesterday 
Be accused the-British Medical 
Association of being out of 
touch withjthe grass roots,. 

By Clive Bofrell 
The trial of three Irishmen 

and a woman .accused of being 
involved-in the Guildford and 
Woolwich* public boose bomb¬ 
ings last year was .delayed. for 
45 minutes at the’Central CriA-. 
inal Court yesterday when one 
of the mem arrived late in the 
dock with a black eye. 

Paul Michael Hill, aged 29, 
of Barnsley Crescent, Belfast, 
was seen to have a swollen right., son, aged 17, 
eye and a grazed eyebrow. 

Mr Justice Donaldson did not 
explain to the jury why the 
case was late in starting, but 
Scotland Yard said last night 
that Det Supt Peter Griggs was 
to lead an investigation into how 

the five people who died at th| 
Horse and Groom public house 
Guildford, had,. extensive in 
juries. Caroline, Slater, one 0, 
two WRAC girls who died, 
sitting over tte top of the -bom^y, 
he ‘ said.' 
• Ann Hamilton, aged 19, th 
other WRAC girl, had been si 
ting to the right of the bomb. 

On trial with.Mr Hill and 
Mr Conloa are Carole RichardJ 

of 

Fingerprints 
protest 
over Davis 
sitdown 
From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 

Police who arrested 11 sup¬ 
porters of George Davis daring 
a sitdown protest were criti¬ 
cized by a solicitor at Leeds 
Magistrates' Court yesterday. 
Mr Barrington Black said 
Leeds police acted “ entirely 
improperly" in asking for 
fingerprints. It was also “en¬ 
tirely disgraceful”, he said, to 
keep tbe accused in cells for 
24 hours. 

“I. can only think this is 
indicative of what Z can only 
describe as a vendetta by police 
against those who are involved 
in this particular protest”, he 
said. 

Mr Black was representing 
six of the 11 who were accused 
of obstruction. All 11, includ¬ 
ing two women, were fined £5 
each. Nine pleaded guilty, one 
man pleaded not guilty and 
another man refused to plead. 
They were arrested on Thurs¬ 
day when they sat down and 
blocked The Headrow, outside 
Leeds town hall, in protest 
about tbe refusal of bail for 
tbree men accused of sabotag¬ 
ing die Headingley Test wicket. 

Mr Black said that on three 
occasions on Thursday his 
clients were asked to give their 
fingerprints and be photo¬ 
graphed. They had refused 
“quite rightly” The offence 
did not carry a sentence of 
imprisonment. 

Bail allowed: Richard Ramsey, 
aged 26, one of the three men 
accused ar Leeds of conspiring 
to damage the Test match 
wicket, was granted bail by Mr 
Justice Cantley, in the High 
Court yesterday (the Press 
Association reports). The judge 
rejected pleas for bail by- Peter 
Chappell, aged 34, and Colin 
Dean, aged 37. With Mrs Ger¬ 
aldine Hughes, aged 33. the 
men were remanded again to 
September 26 at Leeds Magis¬ 
trates' Court yesterday. Mrs 
Hughes was granted bail. 

Earls Coord 
Square, London, and Patrick} 
Armstrong, aged-24, of Alger 
non Road, Maida Vale.' 
_; They are accused of murder¬ 
ing two WRAC girls, two Scots 
Guards recruits and a civilian 
at the Horse and Groom public! 10 jeau an. investigation. into now at tne norse ana broom public) 

Mr EGll came by his in juries,. house; of causing an explosion! 
requested 'by the governor of ac the Severn Stars public house, 
Wandsworth prison,' where Tie .. 
had been detained over night. . 

The jury heard, that Gerard 
Coition, aged 20, of Cypress 
Street. Belfast; one of the de-.. 
fend ants, had been allowed to - 
board a boat for the. Irish 
Republic 15. days after the 
Guildford .blasts, after being 
stopped at Holyhead. He/had 
said' he' was . heading for; his 
hopie in Belfast, Special 'Branch 
Dec Constable Lewis, of Holy- 
head, said in a 'statement read 
to the court. 

ProfessorArthur'Keith Mast, 
a pathologist, told the .jury that 

Guildford, the same night, and 
conspiring: to cause explosions 
between November, 1973, and 
December, 1974, in Britain. 

Mr Armstrong is accused of 
conspiring with Mr Hill to 
murder at the tong’s Arms 
public, house..'Woolwich, and 
with Mr Hill of murdering a 
sales clerk and soldier there. 

Seven people died and 84 
were injured in the three public 
house explosions. The' defen¬ 
dants plead not guilty to all 
charges. ' 

The trial continues on Mon¬ 
day. 

Six more charged 
with tourist 
board frauds 
From Our Correspondent 
Great Yarmouth 

Five more men and a woman 
appeared in court at Great Yar¬ 
mouth yesterday after further 
arrests by detectives investiga¬ 
ting alleged insurance frauds- 
A total of 17 people have been 
detained. 

All six were charged , with 
conspiring to.defraud the Eng¬ 
lish Tourist Board. They were 
remanded until October 10 on 
bail of £200 each and a surety 
of £200. except one man. who 
was bailed for £10,000 with two 
sureties of £5.000 each. 

Four' men charged with con¬ 
spiring to defraud the Royal 
Insurance Company of £153359. 
and one man charged with pos¬ 
sessing a firearm -without a 
certificate, also appeared in 
court on remand. 

Farther-charges were made 
a sains* them of conspiring to 
defraud, the. English Tourist 
Board, conspiring to demand 
money with menaces, and re¬ 
ceiving stolen paintings. Three 
of them were remanded in 
custody to next Wednesday and 
two were bailed for £10.000 and 
two sureties each of £5,000. 

:ial services in Bradford 
have to be rati tmed 

ir Correspondent 

ing of social services 
ntroduced m Bradford 
iemand is outstripping 
. A report to be pre- 
:o Bradford District 

social services com- 
lext week describes 
as “ a<n uncomfortable 
but inevitable ". 
mmittee will be asked 
on clear priorities and 
them so that less time 
>ent by social workers 
needs. 
port says more- dim- 
r tbe social _ services 

caused by inflation, 
merit, increased crime, 
ting longer, and the 
nature of inner city 

• report which will 
ed to the same meet, 
he proportion of chil- 

ije in Bradford Is 
than the. national 

the number.of. 
jen into care 
nDe court orders 
a half in the Hast 

dren in ca 
much highe^ 
average. It 
children 
through juv 
increased by 
two years. , 

There is i scarcity oF resi¬ 
dential- aeeonmodation; in. the 
first five martbs of this year 
36 children were sent home 
from courts ifter care orders 
had been n ide because no 
places were amiable. 

The report lays: “ This is not 
in the best {interests or the 
child and meats in some cases 
that further jffences may be 
committed.” • ■ • 

On March- 3J. there were 
1.538 children, in the care of 
the local authgity in Bradford. 
That is 11-4 hi!dren in care 
per 1,000 chi Iren under 18. 
compared wi 1 a. .national 
average last y e r of 7.1. 

Impact of £6 pay limit on 
living standard assessed 
By a Staff Reporter • his last annual rise in February 

A guide to. estimating :the im-“ this year when his pay rose 
pact on living standards of the 
£6 pay limit was published yes¬ 
terday-by the Labour-Research 
Department, an ^ independent 
trade union research organ¬ 
ization. : - 

The six-page • pamphlet says 
it is possible-to estimate the 
impact: of the pay limit pro¬ 
vided that misfortunes such as 
a rapid rise - in world con* 
modiry prices do not occur and 
that the Government’s object of 
reducing inflation- to 10 per cent 
by the autumn of next year 
is achieved. 

The research' department cal¬ 
culated that a married man with 
two children under 11 who had 

to £50 a week,-which was about 
the average earnings of male 
manual workers, and who will 
get £6 next February, will find 
that his average Teal take-home 
pay has fallen by 4f per cent in 
the full year February, 1976, to 
February, 1977. 

The extreme cases would be 
the low-paid- workers' who 
settled shortly before the Aug¬ 
ust deadline; they might gain 
in real terms provided they got 
the. full £5; and the high-paid 
wage or salary earners whose 
annual increase was due soon 
after the August deadline; their 
real- standards might fall 
greatly. 

Jailed burglar’s 
car seized 

A judge yesterday_ ordered 
ffthat the car of a man jailed for 

0 years for burglary should 
>e sold and the money used to 

Compensate his victims partly. 
At Southend Crown Court 
vid Knott, aged 19, of Chelms- 

brd Avenue, WestcEff, had 
dmitted 12 offences of burglary 
ind going equipped for theft. 
Pvt of the equipment was a 
Triumph Herald car, said to be 
vorth about £50. The value of 
he stolen property .was put at 

Soldiers hurt in crash 
Six soldiers were injured, 

one seriously, when a lorry 
carrying Royal Engineers^ over¬ 
turned near a road junction at 
Farnborough, Hampshire, -yes-, 
terday. They were returning 
to their camp at South wood, 
near Cove, Farnborough. 

Martti Talydat ill 
Martti Talveia has been 

forced to cancel his recital 
tomorrow at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall because of influenza. 
EEs place wifi, be’ taken by the 
Finnish baritone, Jonna 
Hymriuen. 

"own starts off 
1,000 lottery 
Brack!ey, Northamptonshire. 
>pes to make £20,000 profit a 

yar from a lottery to help to 
mauce its sports centre. Tbe 
mst drew is to be in December. 
Tie bolder of the winning ticket 
wll get £1,000 tax free for a 25p 

JTbe lottery will be run by 
tie town- council. Mr Cyril 
Wjeatcroft,' deputy town clerk, 
tod yesterday: “The Lotteries 
At; 1975, allowing local autho¬ 
rizes to run them became law- 

month.9 

etiand air link bid 
kney Islands Council is to 
rt representations to the 
Aviation Authority, to re- 

ider its refusal of a licence 
ritish Airways for a Shet- 
■Bergen service. 

Merseyside plans to win people back 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 

A new structure plan for. 
Merseyside calls for a. reversal 
of the policy of decentralization, 

to overspill estates .and to new 
towns, and for bringing the 
people back into the conurba¬ 
tion to. develop more jobs and 
investment in the county. 

It advocates the. development 
of derelict sites for honses, 
factories and shops, rehabilita¬ 
tion of older property," more 
labour. training schemes,' the 
control of pollution, and con-, 
serration and - improvement .of 
the environment... 

The 140-page document; giv¬ 
ing in detail the new measures 

proposed. .- • for Merseyrid e's 
plight was approved for consul¬ 
tation by the comity council’s 
policy, planning and resources 
committee yesterday. 

The'five Merseyside district 
councils, pnblic bodies such -as 
the Nora-west Water Authority 
and other interested organiza¬ 
tions, will he drawn into dis-' 
mission pn the plan. Mr William 
Sefton, the county council's 
chairman, presenting tbe plan, 
said there was a need for a 
dialogue on it between 
politicians and die public. 

He said He wanted to see a 
devolution of authority from 
Whitehall to tbe county coun¬ 
cils, possibly . leading to sub- - 
regional government “I believe 
there is a future for Merseyside 

) 

anl an opportunity to get the 
ara working again,' bur the tim» 
is running out and this could 
be the last chance. This is not 
jus- a paper exercise ", he said. 

present about a tenth of 
the county workforce is un¬ 
employed, almost twice the 
natpual average and consider¬ 
able higher than the one in 
fourteen oat of work in the 
Norh-west. 
. Tie report calls for coostruc- 

tivemeasures to slow die popu¬ 
lation drift; some 50,000 people 
havdleft in the past four years, 
mail y in search of better pros¬ 
pect { jobs and accommodation, 
if tiey were to continue to 
leav« at that rate the loss could 
be 300,000 over the next 10 
years 

EEC MPs to call for 
drug companies curb 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Labour MPs at the European - 
Parliament in Luxembourg next 
week wifi support a demand 
that the EEC should exert 
stricter controls over the activi¬ 
ties of pharmaceutical firms in 
Europe. 

The debate wOl turn on a 
report, made available at the 
House of Commons yesterday, 
whicb states that pharmaceutical 
laboratories of multinational 
companies in Europe are put¬ 
ting on the market useless and 
even dangerous products, claim¬ 
ing them to be innovative and 
subjecting the consumer to a 
barrage of publicity., 

The companies, it is alleged, 
frequently arrange among them¬ 
selves to fix prohibitive prices 
and rake advantage of the lack 
of European legislation to 
deflect the flow of trade be¬ 
tween member states. 

M Pierre Legorce, on behalf 
of tbe Socialist group, will init¬ 
iate the debate. His report to 
the Parliament states: “ It is 
estimated that 90 per cent of 
the medicaments put on the 
market each year are simply old 
products in a different guise, 
which make absolutely no con¬ 
tribution to medical science. The 
pharmaceutical industries thus 
help to feed inflation. Tbe 
health of the consumer seems 
at present to be the least of 
their concerns.” 

Tbe report by the Socialist 
group says that the problem is 
complicated because some of 
the leading laboratories are in 
Switzerland or the United 
States and tbe enormous profits 
are passed through tax havens. 

It calls for a strengthening of 

legislation by means of direc¬ 
tives more strictly regulating 
the conditions under which 
medicines are manufactured, the 
fixing of prices, their introduc¬ 
tion on to the market, their 
presemation and publicity, and 
imposing rigorous tests to deter¬ 
mine not only their efficacy but 
also their non-toxicity* 

In Britain many safeguards 
are already operated through 
the Medicines Commission, but 
the Labour Party is still 
demanding new legislative 
action to prevent abuses and 
exorbitant spending on promo¬ 
tion _ which, it alleges, adds 
considerably to the drugs bill of 
the National Health Service. 

A report drawn up by a 
special committee of which' the 
chairman was Dr Owen, Mini¬ 
ster of State for Health and 
which included Mrs Castle, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, will come before the 
industrial policy subcommittee 
of the parry next week, but il 
will not complete its progress 
through the home policy com¬ 
mittee and the executive in rime 
to be considered at the annual 
conference this year. 

While it rejects the idea of 
nationalizing the ph-irm.-iceun'cal 
industry because of the number 
of foreign or multinational com¬ 
panies involved, it proposes that 
the National Enterprise Board 
should take a major holding in 
a leading British company to 
bring about more effective 
com petition. 

The committee strongly 
criticizes the sending of free i 
gifts to doctors, indirectly at the 
cost of tbe NHS, and the issuing 
of free samples to doctors, 
which costs about £2m a year. 

Man in pain 
set fire 
to himself 
in car 
From Our Correspondent 

Merthyr Tydfil 

A man who was living m 
Constant pain from anginj took 
a lunchtime drive to a moun¬ 
tain. where he poured petrol 
over himself and burnt him-sclf 
to death in bis car, it was stated 
at an inquest at Merthyr Tydfil 
yesterday. 

'When rbe charred body of 
Mr Lawrence Noel Mason, aged 
59, was found on the Gelligacr 
mountain, in mid-Glamorgan, it- 
was so badly disfigured tiiar 
only a ring and a cigarette 
lighter enabled police to 
identify him. 

The death occurred on 
August 22. Mr Ben Hamilton, 
the East Glamorgan coroner, 
recorded a verdict of suicide 
while the balance nf the mind 
was disturbed on Mr Mason, of 
Llanfahon Road, Nelson. 

_ Mr John Edmunds, of Red- 
linog. said he thought the car 
was being burnt as a .scrap 
vehicle. “I stopped and had 
my sandwiches and looked at it 
burning. After a while 1 drme 
my c.ir over the common and 
stopped near the hunting car.- 
It was a burnt nut shell. I we.tr 
closer and saw a charred body 
on the back scat ”, he said. 

The widow. Mrs Miriam 
Mason, .said that her husband 
had suffered from angina and 
had lost the use nf bis left am 
after a stroke. He had been in 
great pain. 
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LIBERAL ASSEMBLY/SCARBOROUGH__ 

Call for disarmament Centralized 
and withdrawal control 

from Nato rejected « 
From Our Parliamentary Staff 

A resolution urpag British 
withdrawal from Nato and all 
other milirary alliances, an end 
to recruitin'* rn the Service*. a 
phased vlttidnwil of troops from 
overseas, inducing Northern Ire- 
Jmd. and an end to all foreign 
b?*<w in Britain, was defeated. 

The resolution was proposed by 
iJr Steven A rack, chairman of the 
League of Yount Liberals. His 
proposal for a ban no the sale 
of arms 'ms endorsed. 

. He said that the Liberal Party 
Coulcl be proud of its record in 
.fizhdns for people's rights, but 
probably the arexmn rtsht of 
every human being was the right 
to lire in peace. 

■ The chances of war and violence 
trere increased by such alliances 
a? Nato. There could be no divi¬ 
sion in the part; on the question 
nT nucusar disarmament. They 
had a moral cotomitmefit to that 
course. 

On arms sales, he said they could 
bor pretend, as nther u?rtfe* did. 
That once the anus left Britain 
It was nntblnt in do with them 
ho»v they were used. Such an atti¬ 
tude i“as immoral sod should be 
dunned. 

Tt would be . totally irrespon¬ 
sible If he v?re to advocate an 
Immediate end to the armed 
Forces. Bur There were certain 
tblnss that could be done over a 
short period. There *hould be a 
complete STOP to further recruit¬ 
ment m the Fore-v;. He accused 
ths Government of exoTairina un- 
rranlo”ment In the Interests of re- 
cruTtnient. The wav younv people 
veil encouraged to Joia the 
Fo-ree was immoral. 

There v*s no Greater threat to 
The sreuritv of the courtly than 
t»*e pres-nce in Britain of Ameri- 
c-n nuclear bases. Tt was time 
thrir »-«re told to leave. If was 
h^nnrriti'^l for Britain to tell the 
Third World not to develoo 
Tmcleer "npon« ,vhf!e at the same 
titie Britain retained hers. 
Mr Anthony Richards, prospective 
parliamentary candidate for New¬ 
bury, said he could not support 
the imoractiirslity of the resolu¬ 
tion. They miaht dislike the reality 

the baTapoe of power, hm it 
was preferable to the International 
anarchy that existed ' in Europe 
before tbe war and after it before 
the creation of Nato. 

Their objective should be not 
merely British disarmament to 
salve their conscience*, but -world 
disarmament. 
I,ord Banks, chairman of the Euro¬ 
pean subcommittee of the party’s 
foreign affairs panel, said Britain 
should not be reduced to a state 
of complete defencelessness, as the 
resolution required. “ We cannot 
relax oar guard, because we can¬ 
not be certain, of Russian inten¬ 
tions ”, he added. 

Stonehouse 
legal aid 
‘ a national 
scandal5 

The granting of Thousands of 
pounds of legal aid to Mr John 
Stonchouse was a national scandal. 
Blr Peter Haki, president or the 
Young Liberals, said when mov¬ 
ing a resolution urging that legal 
aid and advice should be a social 
service. The resolution was 
carried. 

He said the aim was to trans¬ 
form the legal system into an 
instrument oE the people. The 
system favoured the powerful 
against the powerless. 

The Bar, the most- cloistered 
closed shop in Britain, did not 
erco serve the interests of the 
people it was meant to serve. 
The defendant found that justice 
consisted of an elaborate game 
played out between two opposing 
ij uyere whose language he did oot 
understand, and he became a 
spectator. 

Legal aid should be vastly' 
extended, but it was a national 
scandal that Mr Stonehouse should 
p?t thousands of pounds of legal 
aid. He did not dispute Mr Stone- 
house’s right to a defence, but 
with hl« salary, background and 
financial tycoonery one wondered 
whether he was one of the nation's 
poor. 
Mr Alan Keith, MP for Berwick- 
upon-Tweed, said that the parlia¬ 
mentary party shared the concern 
about the availability of law to 
the citizen. It was one of the 
u'oret and biggest inequalities in 
society. 
Mr Bernard Budd, QC, Folkestone 
a ml Hythe. supporting the resolu¬ 
tion, said that responsible lawyers 
had been increasingly concerned 
in recent years at the coat ot 
litigation. 

Thorpe plea to 
General Franco 

Mr Thorpe, the party leader. 
h3.s scar a cable ip General Franco, 
the Spanish head of sate, ask¬ 
ing for clemency for the three 
men and two women sentenced to 
death on Thursday. . 

The cable readsLiberals 
meeting at their annual confer¬ 
ence at Scarborough, representing 
over Gve million people In Britain, 
urge you in the name of humanity 
to exercise clemency and reprieve 
the five Spanish citizens sentenced 
ro death by the summary military 
tribunal in Madrid on September 
Iff 

Mr Thorpe told the delegates 
that the Spanish Ambassador in 
London had told him that no de¬ 
cision on the condemned people 
would be Taken before next Friday 
and die ambassador had asked Mr 
Thorpe to send him a copy of the 
cable ahd a copy of the petition 
which was being circulated at the 
assembly urging clemency. 

Mr Robin Otter, prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate for -Ciren¬ 
cester and Tewkesbury, said that 
if the Liberals could say one 
thing loud, and dear it was'that 
it was immoral to trade in arms 
at the expense of the Third World. 
Mr Peter Emerson,- Belfast, said 
that to withdraw farces from 
Ulster would encourage extremists - 
on both sides and risk more 
bloodshed, if not a dvil war. 
Dr James Walsh, prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate for Hove, - 
said that any government must be 
prepared to defend the freedom 
of its dozens against aggression. 
Mr Christopher Mayhew, prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate for 
Bath and a former Labour min¬ 
ister, said the assumption that a 
country could abandon its arms 
unilaterally bad never been demon¬ 
strated. " If we do that, can we 
rely upon Franco not raVing Gib¬ 
raltar ? ” he demanded. 
Lord Beaumont of Whitley said 
this was no time to relax the 
ecermtf vigilance which was the 
price of liberty. Hitherto they had 
reBed for their defence <n 
America. They had been lucky, but 
Europe must defend itself. 

" There are chose who say it 
hi impossible ”, be went on. “ I 
am one of your representatives. ia 
the Western European 'Union. 1 
tiiink it is possible and I know 
that it is necessary. 

“ Before you can lead the good 
life you have to be alive. Before 
you can be effectively Liberal you 
have to be free yourself. We are 
lucky kj this country to be -one 
of the few countries of the world 
that m tree. Let os keep it that 
way." 
Miss Butin Addison, chairman of 
the Union. of Liberal Students, 
said she was not prepared to bring 
children imp the world to pot 
them into uniform add send them 
out to Uir another"' woman’s 
children. Politics in Britain and 
abroad had been dominated by the 
masculine themes of agression, 
competition and destruction. They 
needed to base their politics on 
Ideas of love, cooperation and 
understanding, areas in which 
women bad so much to contribute. 

“ If you accept the existence of 
armies and militarism as a 
strategy you are in the end 
accenting the horror and obscenity 
of Hiroshima and Auschwitz as 
pan of your country's policy ”, 
she said. " H you want to Mmit 
war the only practical way is to 
disarm." } 

Delegates rejected the' proposals 
in the resolution urging withdrawal 
from Nato, aa end to recruiting, 
the Immediate closure of all non- 
British bases hi Britain and 
withdrawal of troops from over¬ 
sees, bat endorsed the proposal for 
a ban on the sale of aims. 

control 
of transport 
deplored 

An amended resolution calling 
for. the-removal of over-centralized, 
bureaucratic control of nil forms 
of public transport was agreed. 
The resolution uas moved by Mr 
Stephen Boss, MP for the Isle of 
Wight, lie said that one of ihe 
most worrying aspects of trans¬ 
port was the ever-increasing costs, 
particularly of bus services lo rural 
areas. 

The National Bus Company in 
many rand areas was **kin$ for 
subsidies with the implied threar 
that services would be cut if those 
were not forthcoming. Where 
services were withdrawn, county 
authorities would have to provide 
more school bases. Some of rbe 
rural difficulties could be over¬ 
come by encouraging more small 
operators to apply for licences. 

The National Bus Company was 
becoming kxxeashigly monolithic 
and should be con troll el more at 
local level. Another problem was 
the .ever-increasing deficit of 
British Rail. The latest three 
increases ki fares would nay only 
for increases in wages and provide 
nothing for improvements and 
maintenance, Mr Ross saht 

The assembly carried an amend¬ 
ment to the resolution calling for 
transfer of . the National Box 
Company's services to local owner¬ 
ship and control. 

Proposing it. Mr David Bell, 
Nelson and Colne, described the 
NBC as a dinosaur. 
Mr Eric Robinson, Ludlow, said 
tbac unless something serious, was 
done immediately die country 
faced the prospect of a total break¬ 
down . of the public transport 
system. 
Mir dement Freud, MP for The 
Isle of Ely, referred to a proposal 
in the resolution for reform or 
legislation preventing car owners 
from charging for carrying passen¬ 
gers. Napoleon had - described 
Britain as a nation of shopkeepers. 
•Now the party's transport commis¬ 
si oa, which drafted the resolution, 
wan Bed it to become, a nation of 
taxi-owners, he commented. He 
dismissed the proposal as ” ait- 
pi eking ”. 
Mr Dick Wilson, chairman of 
Colchester Young Liberals, said 
they wanted to see basic transport 
facilities provided for ordinary- 
people before projects such as the 
Channel tmmeL 
Professor Peter Bromhesd, North 
Somerset, a member of the party's 
transport panel, said that accord¬ 
ing to the latest estimates, if the 
Channel tunnel was not built the 
lorry traffic between Britain and 
the Cootiamti.would be ten times 
as great in 1990 as it was now. la 
the long run the tunnel would he 
a cheap solution to the transport 
dnd environment problem. 

The amended resolution was 
agreed. 

Mr Tony Greaves, of Nelson and Colne, addressing the 
assembly. 

‘Bulldozer mentality’ in 
Britain’s city centres 

The crisis in the centre of many 
of Britain’s dries was often caused 
by the local councils and it often 
derived from the " bulldozer men¬ 
tality ”, Mr Wffiam Smyth, 
leads* of the controlling Liberal 
group on Liverpool City Council, 
said. Be moved a resolution stating 
chat phoning poMdes had des¬ 
troyed local cotmnnttfriea and dis¬ 
persed their dtUetts, to the detri¬ 
ment both of the individual and of 
the city. 

The lack of adequate and sensi¬ 
tively planned housing was Che 
main cause. of distress, he said. 
The resolution stated chat it should 
be the target of the Liberal Party 
to create by rehabilitation or new 
budding 500,000 homes a year, 
with the emphasis on rehabilitation 
to maintain existing communities. 

Mr Smyth said: “ The term 
* urban crisis ’ is ia current vogue 
in local government. What they 
do not see is that the crisis is 
often of the council’s own making, 
that k derives from tile boUdoaer 
mentality, from the desire for 
drastic solutions and from unparal¬ 
lelled dric waste. They have made 
our titles unstable and (ton that 
derives most of the problems. 

“ We talk about vandals, hot 
who have been greats* vandals 
than councils themselves 7 •*’ 

He suggested that less drastic 
solutions might 3office. Should 
they not do away with the devasta¬ 
tion and uprooting and Instead re¬ 
habilitate the old communities 7 It 
would be more humane, less ex¬ 
pensive and. Jo the present unem¬ 
ployment difficulty ia the building 
Industry, more labour intensive. 

The party should examine the 
situation more* closely. Instead of 
repeating the age-old slogans of 
the other two parties. Over and 
over again they bad heard from 
conferences: “ We will build 
500,000 new dwellings a year- ” 
That bad never happened and the 
nearest they got was in the early 
1950s, with Mr Macmillan's 300,000 
bouses, achieved by cutting stand¬ 
ards and the drive for muld-storey 
Mocks. 
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WEST EUROPE AN) OVERSEAS*-- 

Communists t* have only one 
seat in Lisbon government 
after moderates win tough battle 

Motion on spending cuts is referred back 
The assembly referred hack an 

emergency resolution condemning 
*• ihe drastic and violent cuts in 
uvnsl services, schools, public 
Sport and housing that are now 
being forced on local councils by 
the Labour Government . 

it was moved by -Mr ToPy 

srs-ss^^s rrs”r^°nS 
in^foture 

Jv’Eteassfffi 
""■SJSSKl:B*> *" 

Inrial worker*. -. ■ • 
s -- , sta-e where «> There comes * sra" 

we have to say that.the cuts are 
not cutting out the flabbiness and 
waste In local government, but 

■ vital services ”, he said. “ We 
wane the support of this party 
when we go back to our communi¬ 
ties and say: -'this is not on*.” 

Moving the reference back, Mr 
John Bard or, M7 for Cornwall, 
North, said it. required debate and 
ia its unamended form would do 
deep damase to the party’s reama- 
tfoo for intellectual and political 
integrity. - . - .“ 

Everyth!op In *e Uber*! 

science cried out against ^ such 
cuts, but there was more » 
im menselv' covplkaKd n,??Ser 

JfffflnSrt in dm fW£ 
Sv of' rW* resolution. - The 

could come only from the tax 

payer and ratepayer, by ■'borrow¬ 
ing or printing it- This resolution 
was a mere gesture. 

The time had come to take 
action on the " diamond hand¬ 
shakes ” for dismissed business 
executives Lord Avebury suggested 
when moving an emergency resolu¬ 
tion in connexion with the £150.000 
payment by the Rank Organisation 
to Mr Graham Dowson, who re¬ 
signed as chief executive. 

The resolution,, which was 
carried overwhelmingly, said that 
the payment was Incompatible with 
limits on pay rises, and thfe Gdv- 
ermnenc should tax at 100 per cent 
aH such payments la excess oi 
£50,000. - 

" Leading article, page 13 

: From Michael Knipe 

Lisbon, Sept 19 

A new Portugese government 
| was expected to be sworn in 
tonight and will include mem¬ 
bers of two rival parries so bit¬ 
terly opposed to each other that 

I they have refused to negotiate 
directly during the Cabinet 
forming process. 

It will be the sixth provi¬ 
sional government since the 
overthrow of the right-wing' 
Caetano dictatorship in April 
last year. Portugal has been 

' without a government for three' 
weeks since the onsriog of Gen¬ 
eral Vasco GonqaivM, the pro- 

. communist Prime Minister, 
i During that rime the efforts 
of ‘ Admiral Pinbeiro ' de 

.Azevedo, the Prime Minister 
, designate, to form aa admims- 
j oration have been severely hin¬ 
dered by the venomous anrag- 

; orrism between the Popular 
Democratic and Communist par¬ 
ries. 

The Popular Democrats who 
won 26 per cent of the votes 
in. the April elections, regard 
[he Communists, who won. 13 
oer cent, as an unduly toQucth 
rial minority party, and the 
Communists regard the Popular 
Democrats as thinly disguised 
fascist reactionaries. 

The Socialist Party, which 
won 38 per cent of the votes 
in April, has been forced to act 
as go-between during the nego¬ 
tiations to form a government. 

When ie President has con¬ 
sulted rith the party leaders 
he has een die Socialists with 
the PP or the Socialists with 
the Cocxnunists, but never the 
PPD wh the Communists. 

Ther ore hopes that the new 
eoverwent will remain in office 
until t3 Constituent Assembly 
has finhed drawing-up a new 

.coiKtinoa, after which a gen- 
end efcrion can be held, pos¬ 
sibly orly next year. How¬ 
ever te fervent hostility be¬ 
tween be PPD and the Com-, 
munist makes this extremely 
un&trtn. 

Tbe*PD. which was insisting 
that prtfolios in die new gov- 
ermrtt should be distributed 
roa®hi. ia proportion to die 
Aoril voting; percentages, 
aopemd to have eained a sub- 
srairti: victory. ' The Socialists 
urll live four . portfolios, the 
PPD so and die communists 
one. 

Mo- of the main mmumes 
. will amain in the hands - of 
Arme Forres Movement 
offices, and the rest will be 
tBVeuby independent civilians. 

Th Communist Party has 
giver only- grudging and 
decicdly tentative backing to 
the new government. Dr 
Alvas . CunhaL -the party 
lead/, .has made it clear that 
the oriununists are parti dps t- 

. ing nly to defend roe revolu- 
riourtHn inside, and to prevent 
the irmation of a more openly 

• rigisvnng .government.- ■ 

The party was not prepared, 
he said this week, to forfeit the 
prospect of truly revolutionary 
MnalkiM and content itself socialism and content itself 
with a bourgeois democracy in 
which working class freedom* 
would be conditional, as they 
were in the rest of Western 
Europe, 

In what was clearly a display 
of strength, communist 
dominated workers’ committees 
ami neighbourhood councils 

‘ staged a mass parade in Lisbon 
last night with a turnout e*B- 
mzted at more than 29,000. 

Meanwhile the Communist 
Party's closest ally, the Portu¬ 
guese Democratic Movement, 
which won 4 per cent of the 
vote in April, has come speed¬ 
ily out in opposition to the new 
government, branding it a* 
"treacherous” to die revolu¬ 
tion. 

The new government will not 
officially be a coalition because 
its members will all serve as 
individuals, supposedly inde¬ 
pendent of their parries. The 
ministry to be headed, by a 
communist, Senhor Veiga de 
Oliveira, is the relatively un- 
controversial one of public 
works.' - . 1 

. The two ministries, to be 
beaded by Popular Democrats 
are Justice so.d Social Affairs. 
Socialists are to bead the 
ministries of Agriculture, 
Transport and Communications, 

• Education and Commerce. 

EEC rift on 1*0 Spanish executions 
I fir at least a week 

QcIllcU U Y Frm Harry Debelius next Friday, the sentences 

A/T»- Unnn Ifarid. Sepr IS . be =™d out until 

iVLT OvDB tine of the 10 political acti- a military prosecutor in Bar- 
_ _ _ . - „ ■ . - vis sentenced to death ux cekma today asked a court- 
From Michael Horosoy Spcn m the past three weeks martial to sentence yet another 
Brussels, Sept 19 wi-; be executed before next accused terrorist to death, while 

Mr Wedawood Beau Secre- wekend at Jfce earnest, accord- clemency appeals for those al- 
tJSrr>fs3f- ?!!? Enenw. todav “1*® * Goveriu^ispotesm&n d facing capital punishment 

Frm Harry Debelius 

Morid, Sept l9 

tine of the 10 political acti- 
vis sentenced to death in 

next Friday, tbe sentences 
would not be carried out until 
after then. 

A military prosecutor in Bar¬ 
celona today asked a conrt- 

e n e rgy°po II cy* orflicrs*- of J Government in session, and arrestedm a police swoop yes- 
i l-I:. the the Cabinet was not for- terdav momma was Senor Tose 

Among 

interest between Britain, soon 

■Warsaw «S£~s mav iricb General Franco at 

terday morning was Senor Jose 
Ignacio Mugica Arregui, known 
as Ezquerra.. Picked up in 
Madrid, ha was wanted for 

There were some 30,000 people 
without homes, yet (here were 
more-than enough vacant homes, 
many, owned by local councils, to 
house those people. 
Mr Stephen Ross, MP for the Isle 
of Wight, said that In tbe present 
economic state ot the country it 
was criminal not 'to use Ml 
resources. There were thousands 

-ot empty properties. 
Referring to .a proposal in the 

-resolution tbac individuals should 
have the right to petition a court 
to become the tenant of any bouse 
that has remained empty, for six 
months, be sand private landlords 
of tbe properties concerned should 
first be given tbe opportunity to 
let before such a drastic measure 
was introduced. Private landlords 
could still play a part in tbe 
housing situation. 
Mr David Alton, prospective 
parliamentary candidate for Liver¬ 
pool, Edge Hill, said there bad 
been exploitation of tenants, 
profiteering, and wheeling and 
dealing in a basic human need. 
Housing was not a commodity that 
could be bargained for and tossed 
about from one person to another 
at tbe whan of individuals.' It was 
something people should be 
entitled to as a right. 

AH tenants should have an 
opportunity, a right, to serve 
notice on their landlords to allow 
them no assume the ownership and 
control of their homes. Compensa¬ 
tion to landlords would, be fair. 
Mr Udnd Wright, prospective 
parliamentary candidate for 
Stratford-on-Avon, said many 
people were terrified of Jetting 
property. There bad been a vicious 
campaign that clattned it was no 
longer safe for any private landlord 
to.let bis property. Maay of tbe 
fears and dangers pot to landlords 
by solicitors did not exist. 
Mrs Pamela Brown,-Hastings, said 
it would be wrong to allow the i 
pendulum to swing back to the 
situation that existed before tbe i 

.legislation -was introduced. . 
Tbe resolution was agreed. 

•ha Ninp iu “ * «ajiw « Maana, na vrss wan tea tor 
. ~i . , b El Pardo palace- oo the out- ciuestiooinz in connexion -with 

rhf Snha.iv ‘S *lm °f Madrid. . . Se ^Latio^ of GenTrS 
Sit irnSSS rhe spokesman added that Franco’s first Prime Minister. 

^f' mr,^ 1 r?• the next Cabinet meeting was Admiral Luis Carrera Blanco. 2f ‘ss’Ze&gsrsr*uS?" •***»■»*. - 
native supplies. The closer he! — 7 1 : “ 

urges practical steps 
Ss' irr10 end EEC wine war 
week’s tour of four Europran Venice, Sept 19^-Ttaty today meeting that' the Italian and 
capitals, Mr Benn was fat ailed on the EEC for immedi- French wine surpluses might 
removed in manner from the Ee and practical action ro solve nor be so great as was originally 
man of a few months ago who -j wine war with France. thought, and that this year’s 
predicted economic caiasirophe Tfce Ittjjao delegation at an harvests were not expected to 

rHmmranii ,f ^ meeting of EEC asri- be as big os those « the past 
L°Af^P^SiWnc ’for mnrn nnen bltnre ministers here empha- three years. 
_ Mr nee<* “ safeguard its Earlier it had seemed that 

1in SSv growers against the effects the ministers, who put the wne 
m "TSL.m.,,33£ »f France’. M per «nt import « the bottom of then- 
ro questions Asked Mout Italian wines. agenda, might avoid a discus- 
Bn tain's attitude ro floor prices -w ■ _ • s;nn nf W mmnl^riv Tfawrvn- 
for oil, he said that these might .According to informed , ^ extended for 
be necessary but were not the ropre^ Mr Pierre Urdinois. 
only way for ^ Britain to seek the EEC Commissioner m of ^ lcalian ddegation. Signor 
protection of its investment in charge of agriculture, said w, Ara- Rianoo said that 
the high-cost exploitation of today*, meeting he hoped .that, JShfSJSSS t&% Itag 
North Sea deposits. with goodwill on all sides, a - “ 

He implied that such pric^ global, solution to the problem mtwSS ”*g££t 
if established, would probably rOUid be achieved. • 

snmerimes'beeu ra^Mted5 The Thi* vrtmld involve a new set • He did not elaborate on this 
nnrioS Thar investment in the of Community rules on the wihh threat, and there was no iro- 
North Sea was a chancv affair trade which could.be examined mediate comment from the 
SST^nSnESd • 52 « a formal meeting of EEC French delegation. France has 

tww sgriculture minister_called for said it intends to maintain the 

nuuun LUrtt IDVUUUOU in UIC • u- m, lu l.bwiiniil 

North Sea was a chancy affair 
was •'misplaced”. Ooi field, 
which he did not identify, ex- 
peered ro amortize fcs capital jOcto^fef 29 and 30 -nt Lraem- 
in vestment costs in three years* .. , 

import levy 
Coounisuoii 

of producton. Mr Lardinois also ToW the illegal.—Reuter. 

Adapt work U needs of 
family, ministers say 
From Pat Healy The ministers agreed that one 
Social Services Correspondent * way of achieving xhe aim would 
Oslo, Sept 19 : ’ he to reduce the working week 

' Changes in' working condi- of parents when' their children' 
tiont-to take account of family weresotlL .-' 
needs are necessary if equafity- -Norway and Sweden are-coo- 
between men. and women is to sidering introducing a sjx-bour 
be achieved, ministers from IS day for parents as a state 
European countries - agreed measure; but-British delegates. 
today. ' ' y thought that aim was. more pro-' 

Id a communique issued at. periy ;the. -concern, .of trade. 
the end of • three-day confer- unions. ' . ■ - __ 

1 ence in Oslo, the ministers said' A shorter working-week for 
that- the. main barrier - _ t«; parents would- pave ..to . be 
equafity was the need to recon • accompanied by chaises-in taxu- 
cile proper care for chiMret' tion and social security-to com- 
and roe family with the. need • pensate parents for-any drop in 
of working, parents. - ' income. The canmir^ut made 
■ “ We want to keep The family ir clear that ministers .did--not 
as a key institution in .nu* agree on how. this should he 
society ”, Mrs Inger Valle, Not done. v-J.t ' 
wegian Minister of Justice, ari" If one parent, stayed at home 
'chairman of -the conference full time and was oven a low 
said at a press conference. T social security benefit for doing 
men and women were to' sbac so, it would increase the ten- 
responsibility within-die faiuil;,' dency for mitthers to stay at 
working life would have to Is • home. If the benefit was nearer : 
adapted to family needs insteri the average whge,' it would 
of the other way- round. . prove extremely .expensive. 

Yevgeny Yevtushenko at 
Heathrow airport yesterday. 

Yevtushenko 
is back 
in Britain 
By Roger Bcrthoud 

Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the 
Russian poet, is back in Britain 
after an absence of J3 years, 
during.which he has travelled 
widely and been in and out of 
favour with the Soviet authori¬ 
ties. 

He arrived at Heathrow air¬ 
port yesterday elegantly dressed 
in a .green velvet suit, pink 
shirr and black leather coat. - 

Once wrongly regarded as ja 
sort Of Siberian version of John 
Osborne's angry young man. he 
looked yesterday more like <a 
leaner edition of Jacques Tati, 
the French film actor-director, 
ac grips with a hostile environ¬ 
ment as be struggled with two 
suitcases, from one of whifch 
protruded tiro tennis rackets 
and a bottle of champagne. This 
bottle be proceeded to drop, 
Tati-like, in the excitement of 
greeting his hosts and then 
watched it foam on the stone 
floor of the terminal. . j . ■ 

Mr Yevtushenko’s main busi¬ 
ness in Britain is to give a 
rcoral of his verse on . Tuesday 
evening - at the Cheltenham 
Festival of Literature. After¬ 
wards he will spend more than 
a week at Cambridge University 
on a visiting fellowship. 

The author of such famous 
poems as " Babi Yar ”, an-indict¬ 
ment of anti-seniitism, and 
“The Heirs of Stalin”, a warn¬ 
ing that Stalin’s spirit lived bn. 
Mr Yevtushekno was the object 
of controversy in Britain in 
1968, when he accepted norbina¬ 
tion for the Oxford ebait of 
poetry. , 

He was accused by a group of 
writers. including Kingsley 
Amis and Robert Conquest, of 
being a ** squalid pseudo-lib¬ 
eral His defenders, with The 
Times Diary prominent among 
them, endeavoured to show that 
although no dissident,' he; had 
taken considerable risks, i 

The most recent of these was 
a telegram to Mr Brezhnev, tbe 
Soviet Communist Party leader, 
in February, 1974, protesting 
against the arrest of Alexander 
Solzenhhsyn which ^preceded 
the writer's exile.. ' \. 

ite & European 
ing that it is 

Former bandit 
leader shot dead 
in Sicily 
From bur Correspondent 

Rome, Sept 19 
Antonino Lombardo, aged 60,. 

once ofifi.of Sicily’s most dan¬ 
gerous, bandits, has died as be- 
lived, by-'.ithe gun. He was 
found, yesterday shot dead in 
front, of .his remote cottage in 
the arid..mountains - • behind 
Palermo. 

Signor-Lombardo was a mem- 
bar, and later chief* of one of 
die. most "ferocious gangs of■ 
bandits which terrorized Sicily, 
in .the years after tbe Second 
World-.Wqr, extorting protection 
money, kidnapping rich land- 
owners. holding .up banka and 
post offices and robbing travel¬ 
lers. 

Finally captured in 1949, he 
was sentenced-to a total of 146 
years - for - 16 murders, 14 
attempted murders and 67 rob¬ 
beries. However^ he was re¬ 
leased after 24 years' and spent 
the rest of his days tending a 
herd of sheep. . ■ ; • . | 

Tory lead 
says 
West Iosi 
‘the thaw 
From Fred F.merv 

Washington, Sepl 19 
Mrs Margaret 

Leader of the Oppositi 
declared there were 
British public opinion 
himrmmd. away from 
(option ” and hack to ri 
choice ** of hard u 
sacrifice. 

At rhe same time s: 
warning thai the \ 
“ losint rhe thaw " of 
war." " We ere worr 
s*Jve* into a dedin- 
onreelres imo fnilu 
admonished. 

In a speech prei 
delivery to rite Narir 
Club in Wadiinjann. 
dier said that those 
Ifeved in ennsritution 
irwnt were deluded 
rlloufclu they were 
“VV’e represent a d 
biid of brothers ai 
The whole fabric of • 
is qndci’ strain and a 

The challenge was 
belief in freedom 
jaw. because it aim 
diaitity and provided 
ruraty for prosper! r? 
soiml prosperity but 
vidual choice”. 

Mrs Thatcher 
Britain’s problem a 
the life and deal 
national spirit”. Sh 
wish ro dwell on 
earlier speeches, but 
some of the signs i 
recovery 

Firsr was the tu; 
opinion and she circ 
referendum as one 
■* Yes ” vote was 
for Europe, it was 
sajnng^we want 
extremism 

Britons and Amer 
not know "how to. 
the extremists, but 
them running their 

The second sign 
was Britain’s oners 
and the third its s 
technology. She 
Britain’s “2 Nobel7 
oers. saying the 
totalled more than 
by France, Italy, t 
Belgium together, 
rimes the number 
RuittiatM. 

The three signs to 
the potential for Brit 
yer "observers^ all 
what we lack is or 
it is the will to wii 

“We did not lof - 
war. But we are Iosi 
In a subtle and disr 
We are losing co; 
ourselves and in ou 
In the free world it 
tional government t 
damaged.” 

In the search f 
political vision " alt 
American bicentcnr 
tions an opportumt 
ourselves that “o 
government means { 
well as freedom". 

She added: "Th 
pursuit of a politic; 
mantis of its peof 
and hard work. I d 
my own people a < 
that hard work ai 
may hoc be such 
They do not want 
in a soft society, 
brought up to prosr 
work was the only 
not live wasteful!;,>j 
indolently.'* 

Raider frees hostages 
and surrenders 

TIilHi 
r 

From Opr Own Correspondent.. 
Paris, Sept 19 ’f- 

An Army deserter, ajed 18, 
who took five hostages,in .an- 
armed raid on a bank, gave 
himself up to police yesterday 
after payment, of 6m francs 
(£600,000) ‘ ransom ’ had/ been 
completed. ■ /- 

The second half of /we ran¬ 
som was handed over in a suit¬ 
case broogbt persooallyTjy- the 
mayor of Faverges in Haute 
SavoiA -v 

The ghnniaa released three 
women .hostages on receiving 

the money tint h 
hold two men in il 
a further two hour 
laid down his an 
attempting to driw 
fast getaway car I 
the police on. bis w 

The man had « 
Faverges branch of 
Agricole armed-win 
shotgun and d piMl 
five employees wb 
the sixth to alert 
threatened to ;shom 
every half bout if l 
were not met.: • ^ 

British policemen gran 
bail by Hongkong com 

Hongkong,. -Sept . 19.—Two 
British superintendents of the 
Hongkong ' ■ police * ferrested 
by . anti-corruption fofficials 
appeared in court so&y oh a 
joint charge of conspiring to 
obstruct tbe- course of justice,. 

No: pleas were taken ;from 
Mr Cecil--James .Cumingham, 
aged. 49, and Mr Beano Tbomp- 
son. aged 42. Both art married 
with two children.- •• J • • . . 

Mr Cunningham, frqn Derby¬ 
shire, was further chfrfied With 
making r false sta^itory de¬ 

claration,. Bo th _ ^ ^ 
Thompson, from ^j-.'^fAS 
were also charged! Sv-Sififi 
ing or failing 
a section of ■ the .mc\ gags' 
Bribery Ordinance, uzKZg 

They wew,-hBorlif.1 
40,000 Hon^nnp 
£3,600) eacb^in 
curion objections- 

They wiU appesi)?jgf 
again next Xnswrifi? 

In 1S71, M 
became the 
division and 
his assistantf— 

--——-te 

Discovery of: 
oldest shipwn 
Cootinued from page 1 

like a prow or stern sticking' u i 
$ to 10ft. This structure cucvi; 
outwards and there is usual r 
a fish hanging from it Jike . 
flag.” . - . 
- Archaeologists expect to r- 
trieve several hundreds of pop 
from this wreckage. 

Diving could continue tm ) 
December so as to prepare t e 
topographical surveys , aid 
accurate maps. The problem s 
whether it will be possible o. 
retrieve what' remains of t e 
ship. Mr Throckmorton’s tedn 
includes some experts on .tie 
preservation of. waterlog; id 
wood, who have worked on ' ie 
Viking ships and tbe 'HeDemj ic 
wreckage of Kyremai in Cypms. 
But tins IS a Vety deKcate opera¬ 
tion requiring a 'great deal of 
study: 

Mr Paparinmassopoulas be¬ 
lieves that the early Bronze 4ge 

Greece of 
■ - •' i " • #» 

ick . i: 
shipwreck could eventually 

-become the nucleus for a special 
pi«w« of .prehistoric ship- 

■wrecks to be founded by the 
Institute of Marine^ Archaeology 
in Greece 

Me.-. Throdanorton said - he 
proposed-to explore the wreck¬ 
age of tbe Mentor, Lord Elgin’s 
ship which sank in a.storm in 
1812 while -carrying 17 cases 
oE marbles from the Acropolis 
of Athens.'He had located tbe 
wreckage of the Mentor off 
Kythera some. ID years ago. 

However, the programme was 
suspended, because .of legal 
problems. So Mr Throckmorton 
was left with, a chartered ship 
and a host of eager students. He 

, took them on a theoretical semi¬ 
nar off the island of Hydra, 
where be bad already identified 
more than' ‘20 ' ancient ship¬ 
wrecks. It . was here that the 
discovery of the oldest ship¬ 
wreck was made. - 

French drop transmitter to Chad rebi 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Sept lfl 

Tbe latest message of - the 
FrencK Government: to Mr 

Hisseif Habre, the' Toubou 
guerrilla leader, who has threat¬ 
ened to execute Mme Ciau&tre, 
tbe French r ethnologist, next 
Tuesday ..was dropped by para¬ 
chute on the' airstrip of Yebbi- 
Bon, in the Tibesti, this morn¬ 
ing. A 'powerful radio transmit¬ 
ter enabling him to reply to 
Paris was dropped with it 

The message was flown to the 
Tibesn by Air Force transport 
from Bricy base, near Orleans. 

, No details were available about 
the route or the manner of the 
drop, or .die contents of. the 
message. But ic seems fairly 
certain that the message stops 
short of promising the delivery 
of military supplies. 

As expected, the-Chad Gov- 
• eminent has reacted strongly. 
In a broadcast statement, it 
condemned the"move as * viola¬ 

tion of its national- thvereignry 
in defiance of all tUe rules of 
international law, aid empha¬ 
sized its detenzuoatioa to 
defend at all costs.« e unity of 
the country tbreate ed. by the. 
Toubou rebellion. 
.“The Chad Govehment was 

right in condemns g at the 
right time manoeuvi s of. which 
the obvious aim wa to under¬ 
mine the unity <>* C! ad' by Sup¬ 
porting the: rebelli n on the 
territory of the re* iblic”, the 
broadcast said. The air drop of 
a powerful transmi ter presup¬ 
posed the presence if qualified 
people to use it, tie broadcast 
said, suggesting tha the French 
Government ■ had dr^dy-senti 
arms and ■ equlpwnc to the' 
guerrillas. 

The Elys&e Pala a last night 
, published a statemdit calling on 
all -French dtizend not tO 'visit 
the Tibesti, “when-their'secur¬ 
ity cannot be msnred, and 
where their arrival in irrefeiilar 
circumstohces can only increase 
the difficulties in bbtauning; the 

je.last ni^ir 
tit calling on 
[not to’'visit 
[.their secur- 
asured, and 
in irrefeiilar 

liberation o|.Ml«e Q mpMi 
Wednesday, 
including four Frewti 
arrived by .»* -*t ■] W/ 
the Chad capital, w>v 9m 
back as soon as tb^ya 
their aircraft ^ J 
cloyed to all traffic f, f, 
day and Thursday ^ : * 
out explanation- ' 

Despite xcs gemnn- 
save the life ot Mu* S 
the French Coverm | 

- tread warily. Thw a, I 
3,000 and 4,000 Fre»W^ 

: ids, civilian and_ mil 
their families, bvinl 

President 5enghor 
said on the radio isst^^,^ 
France should -not vi* 
the internal affairs ,3 
” The less the 
-about, the better th ^ 
of ’ Mme -Claustre;. |S 
released *» 
Government fcw its .? ” 
its honour to think Q, 
rebels had their-snsc^ 
and wirar they belie 
their honour. 

,it: Hi 
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V rom Paul Martin irregul 

' \ eirut, Sept 19 noctur 
'■ The Lebanese Government 

f. 

ds Lebanon 

is in capital 

■m 

. "L.ok measures to protect coni, , a _L ™*y 
^ ercial areas in Beirut today B$£h 

rival militias' waged their re&dents of Beinn 

irregulars/have waged their Muslims show no sign of 
noctOTnalr war, setting Ere to agreeing it is clear that very 

hotels, yfcmemas, shops and Hole headway has been made. 

defiance 

h™rfW T** "F* ne. national reconciliation 
*&&*** t*&L * ■ committee” set up by die 
J{™ *** to**** Government to hanmer ont a 

we*& political solution7S Sfa 
ftS ”-2? dS« « appear to wS 

nko 

• .peated ceasefire calls. Heavy oa. unabated- off the ground. From the trot 
vrtachments of security forces, *1?^* intcrna^cu^1 set die left-wingers, led by Mr 
'V.cked by armour, staled o§. SE*,.** *“* *> Kamal pSS 

iciness and banking quarter* ,s by Bate* *?„. 
a curfew from dusk tiil ^guerrillas jand left-wing 

wac imnosprt rn Muslims, . ranefloed open * 
J^L t0 thwart number' of international air. 

and run bombers. 

■ •-■■Anarchy continued to render stopovers. . .. ^ j . - __ ... , _ ___. . 
. '"■■ost areas of Beiruit unsafe The crucial issue of whether 5®“ ^passioned calls over 
..£ d the authorities remained of not the Army should be' j|e3.ri?t radio for an end to the 
. .werless to end the fighting, brou^tf in to separate the war- ^ghmig, street battles con- 'ft' 

i. -five days more than 70 /ring factions remained rare- Mned throughout the day. The ap 
'’’ >.nple have died ip the city solved- Mr Rashid KaramL the persistent fighting was m \ %K 
Vd at least 175 have beefl Prime Minister, has opposed _,e Ain Rumannefc-Chiah. area. 
v junded. f such a move because he fears wh,ere right-wing Christians ^Jm3Ud£Um 

S The mood of despair in tlfe 5®* * w?uld .further aggravate “J. ‘Wowing Muslims pounded MEKUaiMfeaSi^ '’fmFmmmwBm 
h__ J (T the deteriorating situation. ^ch other’s positions with £ Km BE' 

’iCSta*tSaSM ChristiSlead^ fl, mortars «d r0cl^ 
>e-political leaders over wh°« F™Heh B^rnt, Sept 19.—Mr 'Abdrf- 

• .. ton should be taken ft> fre- chaSwmn. the Halim Kfaaddam,. the .' Syrian 
^ ordor The deadlock is «n«W Prime Mmfeter „d 
'■'^raiwr (-(mmwfW ™oves j^g pfeaiangist leader, favour foreign Minister, arrived here 

-' jkL leave the combat zones inif-f- ^ ^ confer wtb President | 
die mercy of-' the - private a meeting with President y5^ieh m Lebanon’s political 

'■>Tbere are real fears that the Sd’S^wra^0^7^)!^- opposed *» Mhy -and Jnne to help _ __^ . . _ „ . . _ 
ngeance war could result ip to cutting in the Army pro- mediate between Lebanese and President Giscard iTEstamg visits the Acropolis in Athens yesterday. 

.. sanction on a levd so. fa^ vided the Muslim leadership Palestian factions involved, • -m ■* ________ _f rh. „lim. 
.. toowu. In the past few days and the Jeft-wingers agreed, directly or indirectly, in urban fvlCPSI Ffl Til P 51 mo ft3» 
- ft-wingers and nght-wing However, since most of the warfarl—Reuter. VJl3tdl U Ultd 2SE?ES25» “ Lvlti0. 

>er of. mternntjonai air- 
hancelled their scheduled 

* ®*ve Socialist Party leader, 
6 denounced the whole concept 
* of such a committee as in- 
^ adequate. 

Despite repeated, and at 

Court to hear Gandhi 
case arguments 
From Kuldip Nayar inaugurating an educators’ con-* 
Delhi, Sept 19 ference, did not meutiojt 

- _ _ __ e _ .. America by name, but it was 
The Supreme Court of India clear against whom the attack 

has not yet given any verdict on was directed. Only two days* 
the Consutunonal Amendment ago President Ford had said 
Act, which prohibits corns during a White House interview 
from going into an. election that he thought the emergency 
penuon a^nst Mrs Gandhi, the rule was a very sad develop- 
Prune Minister, meat. 

Instead, The court took up Mrs Gandhi said that it was 
today the appeal lodged by Mrs now being openly stated in 
Gandhi against the Allahabad those countries, aud not by 
High Court judgment which their press alone, rhar rhev, 
found her guilty of electoral were free to intervene mili- 
“ malpractices ” and debarred tarily and by economic and 
her from holding any elective political pressures in the affairs 
post for six years. She was of other countries, 
given a stay order by the She alleged tfaar “some oof- 
Supremc Court. side forces ” were supporting 

Mr A. N. Ray. the Chief ** “so-called underground. 
Justice, who is presiding over *«*»!»*”« , rn.dl® working 
the constitutional bench of five ■*■“« ** basic features of 
judges, explained that the court °ur democracy She repeated 
would, hear the arguments of her attack on the Wesrem prefs. 
both sides on the merits of Mrs which she said had always 
Gandhi’s appeal before pro- applied different standards in 
nDancing its judgment on the der!i!?in;lt!,r? InAmn^r[.a,rTnr^r 

•^Tr^ ,Ammita:ent *“■ n.“”™5 sS« K' 
Gandhiv oppw,!S ¥“ national, the Prime Minister 
rh^ h^*,P On ■ ar,1.ued ^at said that these organi.’aricrw 
nZ X5^h fi,le “ ™H,,S were not at all worried over 
?h* r?y, .y ,.^e p*hef because events in countries under “ open 
™?*5ltJoi,aJ Amendment authoritarian rule" where 

B8a2ffV>»- 

• ,.fri,d at least 175 have b 
, •f junded. 

■ The mood of despair in 
, mirry has been increased 

Act touched on the jurisdiction 
of the court to decide on the 

peonlc were killed, but raided 
their voices if some people 

vjueu utn: jvuiiijiii leaaersnip iraiesnan racnons mvoivea, • IT 
and the left-wingers agreed, directly or indirectly, in urban I •w-lCPOFfl Til 
However, since most of the warfare.—Renter. VJIoLulU UlvM 

• *• ' ■ ' ! ~ -£s-vv* liiofiAA me rrenen rresioent, oa uie xne rresiaenrs ren 

ordan to Zambia loses natience . rJust,ce s ssrya-'Ksrs • ■ 4M-JLU. ACA 11/uViJ ClVUVV -Jw. o Salonika, northern Greece, two Cyprus communities 
'v.11Tr TTw m .-m ' m-m 111 I Ill US *.'• where he went to lay a wreath seen to imply that Fi 

•■Illy CJ YK7~I -4*1-1 ATirlrk miAintA « w ■ J M? . . ■ at the tomb of more than 8,000 would support a solatia 
J „ \w I | 11 PX IIP From Our Correspondent French soldiers killed there in which the Greeks and the 1 

YIICCiIao VVAn-TJ. VAXIV 81 • Athens, Sept IS the First World War. would control the island’s 
UioMltO - . . —. c_ . President Giscard dPEstaing He was replying to a toast tory in proportion to 

. From .Nicholas Ashford nationalist sources, Swapo has today for a just settle- by Mr Constantine Karamanhs, relative population, ie 80 i 
- ff-Aw rail Lusaka, Sept 19 been told to move from its base ment Df the Cyprus problem the Greek Prime Minister, who per cent. 
.JXCJf <1H Lusaka, for long Africa’s on aprm about 20 mues outside which would “take exactly into said that the “Cyprus tragedy Earlier, the President ass 
... ,. guerrilla capital, is rapidly Lusaka. The organization has account ** the. relative import- creates in this inflammable the Prime Minister that Gi 
Washington, Sept 19.—Jordan beginning to lose its appeal for a“° been instructed not to ance of the island’s Greek and region serious dangers which could count on France’s 
s indicated to the United the nationalist groups based £arry ourxmhtaiy operations Turkish populations. all those who pursue justice support for her “ act of fai¬ 
lles that it is prepared, after here. Where once they were “om. Zambian territory and a “ France is convinced that peace should avert . the destiny of a united Euri 
, to buy 14 batteries of Hawk treated as heroes and accorded P>ns^nment T°* Soviet weapons nothing durable can be built President Giscard agreed that by asking to join the Euro 
j ■_t r-. (linlnmllHr thm am turn - “OS been taken into Zambian on violence**, he said. “Nor is the Cvnrus nroblem nosed a Economic Communitv. 

accounts must be taken of the solution of this painful affair, 
relative importance of the two 1 feel compelled to use restraint 
Cypriot populations **. when I discuss it in public.” Cypriot populations”. 

The French President, on the 

From.'Nicholas Ashford 
Lusaka, Sept 19 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Sept 19 

President Giscard (FEstaing 

at the tomb of more than 8,000 would support a solution in 
French soldiers Irilled there in which the Greeks and the Turks 
the First World War. 

He was replying to a toast 
would control the island’s terri- ... 
tory in proportion to their . 

V_■_.-, .-.- IIILTi 1 III Ll -» U ailUIL' 
decuon dispute involving the were detained. 

5?«£i25f^er’ But d,e p,ca She said India was neither 
was rejected. anri-West nor pro-Snrier. It trek 

This means that the case may help from wherever it cnuld. 
bot he decided for several There was nothing shameful in 
weeks. Already the two sides this as " we are not enmpromis- 
have argued for three weeks on inr anv of t»ur ideals **. 
the validity of the Constitu- nifiitn n lipnifir-inf n»m irl- 

iscuss it in public.” “ave "fi"?0 Ior,™e weeks, on 
President’s remarks I?* P/lJiLj£-A* Con»t,t°* 

« mr, arM„H, b .t tional Amendment Act. 

this as 11 we are not compromis¬ 
in': any of our ideals 

She made a significant remark 
on the domestic situation. She last day of his state visit to about an “exact account” of Amendment Art. on the domestic situation. She 

Greece, was speaking in the relative importance of the c ISot ve!7 far„“0I5. jT.® said: “The. .opposition in the 
Salonika, northern Greece, two Cyprus communities was Supreme Court. Mrs Gandhi field of politics alone cou’d not 
where he went to lay a wreath seen to imply that France madf a scathing _ attack _ today be blamed for what happened 

on America for interfering in in India.” 
the. domestic affairs of other Whether it was tho fault nf 
nations whose regimes it did the opposition or others, the 
not like. question now was what should • mm *m - V AACOdUUil. wiOUlill ■! i.-Viflinx w iiu j a,ww«Tiuh «-w fcwi j su Mivi/ui UUU L L» lUCll m m a . a a « _  

nationalist sources, Swapo has caned today for a ^ settle by Mr Constantine Karamanlis, relative population, ie 80 to 18 ^ pnme Munster, who was be done, 
been tola to move from its base ment of the Cyprus problem the Greek Prime Minister, who per cent. -——■ 
nn a farm flimnt 7ft milw: ftutct/iri _u _ .v • .i__ -_n___* _ ^ ^ _ 

-* *   - -_. i nA +rn mm U1V4IL 1/A U4C LJK UVlUii - aaa«*p 

- Lusaka, for long Africa's on a farm about 20 miles out^ae which -would n take exactly into said that the “Cyprus tragedy 
guerrilla capital, is rapidly Lusaka. The. organization has account” the. relative import- creates in this inflammable 

“ Cyprus tragedy Earlier, the President assured 
this inflammable the Prime Minister that Greece 

those who 

ti-azrcraft missiles after stat- diplomaticsmtus, they are now the * 

■•i-j-v «* ffirasr -.TSt.L" 
: :ept the conditions set by 

■ .asident Ford. 

sgarded with.growing suspicion . cnstocIy» “e soneces say. it possible to create 
y the Zambian authorities. Mr Sam Nnjoma, president of through ferits accomplis: 
The fractious leaders of Swapo, yesterday denied that he France intended to coi 

Rhodesia’s African National had received any such orders to a just settlement for 

“France is convinced that peace should avert . 
nothing durable can be built President Giscard agreed that 
on violence”, he said. “Nor is the Cyprus problem posed a 
it possible to create legality threat to European security and n ... 1J «* T*r„ U... 

vho pursue justice support for her “ act of faith in 
should avert . the destiny of a united Europe ” 

President Giscard agreed that by asking to join the European 
the Cyprus problem posed a Economic Community, 
threat to European security and The President’s nate visit 
world peace. **We have spoken ended today. He and lus wife, 

_: L. r» La 4^14 14«r ___i l.. n_r_»»• i_7 

Bali girls In brief 
greet Prince Mr Heath begins 
with dance visit to Peking 

TV „ _ Peking, Sept 19.—Mr Edward 
Denpasar, Bali, Sept 19.--TTie Heath drived here tonight for 
J... _r ur.i__j l_ _ _ , . .. • _. • < < 

France intended to contribute often about it ”, he told Mr escorted by the Prime Minister, Denpasar, Bali, Sept 19.—The 
to a just settlement for Cyprus. Karamanlis, “ and you know left on hom'd a private vacht Prince of Wales arrived here a two-day visit during which he 

Indonesian Marines rescue woma.n Pleads 
31 refugees from Timor JfF«d attack 

:r7!°.a. Jakarta, Sept 19.—Indonesian troops since fighting broke out 
i ^ toe todrf briefly in almost. Eve vteto to between 

pendence celebrations of Papua 
New Guinea. 

The Prince, dressed in a black 

\merican officials said today Council (ANC) have been ^op1 *•, Government and However, justice demands that my thoughts. You understand for a cruise to the Greek tonight for two days of relaxa- is expected to see Chinese 
:y now expected that the moved from President Kaunda’s cla™«d .that “unpmalists” under any orcumstances exact that, for the sake of a just islands until Sunday. tion ^ter artentw ^ inde. leaders. He was met at the air- 

50m (over £166m) deal would Saest house to -Government *°w_rhe seed?--- pendence celebrations of Paoua port *W Mr Han Wien-iung, the 
through. quarters at Mulungushi village, of hatred between Swapo and T y • -m a • _ nlnn J|n penuence ceieoranons oi rapua j^p^y Foreign Minister, and 
rhe United States vesterdav on *e outskirts of Lusaka. 2“*Ma. However, he did con- |TI||0|1 AC1QT1 j^J 31*1 UPS W 0H13.I1 pl63CLS N7J. G7?ea' , .. ... taken to a Peking guest house. 

There, guarded by well-armed c®?e SwaP° AUUUIIC3iaU iUdlUICS IC3LUC V The Pnnce, dressed m a black Mr Heath, who arrived from 
igfat clarification of Jordans Zambian soldiers and deprived ably have to move its fuad- __ nn”_. _ 1101 21111IV sun; looked relaxed and smiling the United States, wiU leave on 
aarent rejection of conditions even of a telephone, they pass ^narters *° ■ new site and that *4 I Atll OP AC trOITI I UTIOF as he stopped to acknowledge Sunday for Japan. He will later 

the sale, as presented by the days idly wiring for p0?*® sach as his were now i UU1U A11UU1 frj pnrH offo p]r a dance of welcome performed visit Hongkong, the Pliilippines 
Mident Ford in a letter to developments in the Rhodesian having to Pro.^de toe authon- Jakarta, Sept 19.—Indonesian troops since fighting broke out V U “ c « w J5’,- 3 8™"** °J[ ,®)lourful and Singapore before firing 
agress on Wednesday. stalemate. ^Marines have landed briefly in almost five weeks ago between Sacramento, Sept 19.—bliss Bahnese girls at the airport. home for the Conservative Party 
The conditions required There are indications “^cumEIlts for .™exr mcm- Portuguese Timor to cany out tyro rival political parties in Lynerte Fromme pleaded not Prince Charles was greeted conierence. 

port by Mr Han Wien-lung, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister, and 
taken to a Peking guest house. 

Mr Heath, who arrived from 

. documents for all their mem- 
_ __ _ _ indications Wc 
dan to~ guarantee toat the the Zambian Government “T1 . • . _ . 1 a night rescue of;cefugew frdm Portuguese Timor, wa 
ana to guarantee mat me Tf0TjJd t0 . be of them, *“ a. a*t *och as Lusaka, ( a coastal town controlled by with two teams of ma: 
>siles would not be used for pBrtjcu|ar]y- ^-nrc^ - week^ vhererfral factions within each I left-wing Fretilin forces, mflj- the frigate Kri Nuku. 

iOt 2Ullty suitllooked relaxed aPd the United States. wiU leave on 
—P , , as he stopped to acknowledge Sunday for Japan. He will lateV 

fl h nrri /itfilPK ? dance of welcome performed visit Hongkong, the Pliilippines 
: 1 U1U hr,, a group oE colourful Rnci Singapore before firing 
Sacramento, Sept 19.—bliss Bahnese girls at the airport. home for the Conservative Party 

Portuguese Timor to cany out two rival political parties in Lynerte Fromme pleaded not Prince Charles was greeted conference, 
a night rescue oP refugees frdm Portuguese Timor, was mounted guilty today to attempting to by a small group of high £ .. 
a coastal town controlled by with tyro teams of marines from assassinate President Ford with ranking Indonesian officials, rlUgHeS SUIt IRllS 

attack on Israel President I incident at Kabwe, north of orgainsation are continuously 
•rd said be -had secured I Lusaka, in-which 11 members conspiring against ‘each.- other, 

tdan’s agreement to use the } of the Zimbabwe African ^L.*L° rf^.L, .. .^L.?7S°nc!?1S° 

tary sou 
Jakarta.-- 

sources said today ’ in 
the frigate Kri Nuku. _ xc_i;k«, „ who ushered him to a waiting jjevv York. Sent 19._A New 

They rescued 31 refugees who car* *™ve “,a ssaaide York judge rejemed an attempt 
had been surrounded by forces 'P®|ted a frowd ^ h",dl-wishers- cottage where he will stay. ■ t0 have^Mr Howard Hughes, 

The sources were confirming from Fretilin, the Revolutionary J m Sacramento. 
jail** siilelv to defend air National Union (Zanu) and one ,V°m rumour, aome a report in an Indonesian Army Front for the Independence of 

LIL“ Zambian officer were killed, nationalists say that re^rts^of newspaper about the incident; East Timor. 

leave Zambia. The newspaper illustrated its 

,-V* ~_7 Zambian officer were Villpd. say mat reports or newspaper aoout tne madent 
tes and rodar sta tions- However Bishon Abel Gambian pressure on nationalist last Sunday at Maubara, about 
4mman Radio said yesterday the ANC oresidtmt are being deliber- 30 miles west of Dili, the 
it King Husain had ordered hadn o'nSato «^y’exaggerated in order to colony’s capital - 
! rejection of the deal on the “JeZunMaL P embarrass President Kaunda. The newspaper illustrated its 
■und that the conditions were ^ ...... Otters, however, feel that in report with a photograph which, 
insult Jordan had said it The. South-west Africa the present climate of detente it said, showed the marines 
*t turn to the Soviet Union People’s Organization (Swapo) Zambia is trying to appease transferring refugees from a 

similar missiles, but is also coming under Govern- South Africa so as-to expedite small craft to a larger vessel, 
erican officials never took ment pressure. According to a settlement of the Rhodesia The operation, the first of its 
threat seriously.—Reuter.- reliable diplomatic and crisis. kind to involve Indonesian 

I a district court judge set J^kana said there was . legally dead, me appucatu 

lffrTlf1?r- Miin. tv. Tnj- November 4 for her trial, and SSS?« :/°nr,vSf brought by two shareholders 
Mr Adam Malik, the Indo- .. ,. ___ .____ Pnnce,_ as the visit is private a comnanv taken over bv : 

, M, . - • I U«TW 4*AA AAUIIUIU UUSIIWI 

The . Bnosh Embassy in the millionaire recluse, declared 
dead. The ar 

30 miles west of Dili, the nesian Foreign Minister, sug 
colony’s capital gested today tiiat three Aostra- gested today that three Aostra- reduction of her bail of $350,000 

loan parliamentarians who are (about £167,000). 
in Portuguese Timor to observe In. a dear, loud voice, the 
conditions, should go to -the , „ ■, ■. 
Indonesian part of the island. de\“da^ T*,™8 * redT "*• 

denied her request for a further Jnd iSfomaL” ^ w company rajen over bv Mo 
r^urrinn «f h^r mi ««tonnn a 5u. __r Hughes, wasted the time of the 

threat seriously.—Reuter.- t reliable diplomatic 

Ontario Goyernraent loses 
ajority after 32 years 

. |rcts tW’S| 

rreibltf* * 

a Our Correspondent Conservatives first took power. By Our Diplomatic 
.wa. Sept 19 ■ Mr . William Dairis, the' Correspondent 
le Progressive Conservative Premier, intends to carry on in The island of Di 
trnraent of ... Ontario, in a minority position. In an elec- the middle'of the 
*r for 32 years, has been re- tion night statement Be con- is receiving more t 
ed once again, but this time gratiriated Mr Stephen Lewis, a small island sh 
Hit a majority.. Returns the NDP leader, tor the “very come into the nei 

.yesterday’s provincial constructive campaign” he had week with the re] 

a settlement of - the Rhodesia I The operation, the first of its ___ 
crisis- • * kind to involve Indonesian guese Timor.—Reuter. 

Mauritius may seek better s African heart 
terms for Diego Garcia operation for 

r OurDiplomatic . ^ L*. \ Europe leadCT 
>rTespondent tor Edward Kennedy and others Cape Totsti, .Sept 19.—Profp- 
The island of Diego'Garda-in may regard the Inego Garda sof-Canflaan Barnard, the 

small craft to a larger vessel. There they would see the plight aad bood, replied: “Yes I do ”, aircraft, will leave for home on 
The operation, the first of its of 28,000 refugees from Portu- when asked if she understood Sunday.—AP. 

The Quden and the Duke of the judge said. 
Edinburgh visited the island of 
m in Btnh.wj. Africa ‘revolted’ 

The Pnnce, who flew to Bali 1Q 
in a Royal Australian Air Force T J?.JP* 
aircraft, will 7<>avi> fnr hnmfl fm Laurent Dona-Fologo, the Ivory 

Coast Minister of Information, 

the charge against her. Asked 
for her plea to the charge, she 
stated: “Not guilty 

Earlier, the- court agreed to 

„ “fl- ‘_ _i . r. , who is nearing the end of his 
Port Monsby: Pnnce Charles ^ IO South Afri^ said in 

2 Umtata that the whole of Africa 
Papua New Guinea today with 
an impromptu visit to a lonely 

reduce the $lm bail requirement I native village and then warchea 

In the United States, Sena¬ 
tor Edward Kennedy and others 

to $350,000—a sum which her 
friends said she could not meet. 
—UPL 

two ceremonial dance perform¬ 
ances during a tour of inland 
towns.—AP. 

Returns the NDP leader, for the “very come into the news again 
provincial constructive campaign” be had week with the report that the 

applying tne controversy. 
There are four points at u 

heart operation yesterday on a 
patient he described as “a very 

ral election gave them 51 waged. 
compared with 74 ac the 

luti on. 
The New- Democrats 

very come into tne news again this - mere are tour points at issue, - Tvr ^ 03 “ 
had week with the report that the First, is die British Government official from a com- 

Gov eminent of Mauritius is right in daimixtg that.the is I an- ( country. j From Patrick Brogan 
cam- seeking-another £650,000 from ders were migrant workers? The mao, whom Professor [ Washington, Sept 19 

Couple ask for right 
to let their daughter die 

paigned on the issues of better j Britain' for- resettlement of the Some families had worked in Barnard did not came, is one of 
TMpfTfHvlovlw fnr vtonnld I -»—•_J- _ e_CPTTPral q m oro to 1 tt tit n^tiflnfc 

•om Patrick Brogan A Superior Court judge in 
ashington, Sept 19 New Jersey has appointed an 
Mr and Mrs Quinlan want attorney to represent Miss 

e big winner was the left- housing, particularly for people Islanders who left after an the Cbagos Islands* of which several desperately ill patients their daughter to die. She is Quinlan and has ordered the 
New Democratic Perry, on low incomes, preservation of American naval-base was set up Diego Garcia.-is a part, for two fr°m communist countries- who 21, and has been in a coma for local prosecutor' and the hospi- New Democratic . Party, on low incomes, preservation of _ 

.1 nearly - doubled its agricultural land, better health I there in the early 3970s. 
gth to 38 seats from 20 services and an income support 
becomes the official oppo- plan, 

in the new House. The The Conservatives stood oh 

Britain ebnmg that The 
£650,000 already paid out'for re¬ 
settlement of the islanders was. 

170s. generations, though none owned have undergone heart opera- 22 weeks, kept alivi 
that "tiie property there. rions at Groote Schuur hospital, respirator in a hospital 
our for ro. The second concerns how the Cape Town. say, and the parents 

alive on. a 
itaL Doctors 

tal to state their positions. 
The Quinlans, who are Roman 

islanders were moved; ‘Britain He toldTeporters that he "had 

respirator in a nospitai. doctors The Quinlans, who are Roman Asian city 
say, and the parents believe, Catholics, follow their church’s hog to thi 
that she .has suffered irrepar- teaching that euthanasia is pro- Vostoko. 
3hie brain ilamsie. that she will hiKitMl Wirt- *h»r “ wmnrfi:. 

was “revolted” by racial dis¬ 
crimination in the Republic. 

Hayward visit ends 
Belgrade, Sept 19. — Mr 

Ronald Hayward, general secre¬ 
tary of the Labour Pam-, ended, 
his five-day visit to the Yugo¬ 
slav League of Communists to¬ 
day. Relations between the two 
parties have been reestablished 
after almost 20 years. 

Diirer works found 
Moscow, Sept 19.—Three 

engravings by the sixteenth-cep- 
tury German artist Albrecht' 
Durer have been found in a 
private collection in the central 
Asian city of Tashkent, accord¬ 
ing ro the newspaper Pracda 

als, who have been the the Davis Government’s record, accepted as full and final com-^'' claims. that they, went without been prompted to reveal that able brain damage, that .she will hibited but that “axtraordi- _ , . 
al opposition, also gained and made fewere campaign penration. Taking all the coercion, though naturally some communist patients were being never recover consciousness nary ” means to preserve life OCDieSlEger tOUT 
——”*■ - promises than the other parties, inlands of the Cwgos Arch> may not have wanted to leave treated at the hospital because and that she has become a are not always to be employed. Washington, 
aJ opposition, also gained 
yih but with 36 seats 
id to third places 
3 outcome ■ means - that 
la’s most populous' pro- 

However, they did offer new peiago into -account, L151 when Jbe coconut plantanons 
tax credits for home owners people to help, ^ere closed. «... 
forced to pay high mortgage aprnrtiirtp w Mauritian esti- On compensation, tihe British 

only-the negative side of the human vegetable. 
jre dosed. ' .situation in South Africa was 
On compensation, the British publicized 

will hove a minority rates, a moratorium on payin- xnates. 
nmem for the first time creases for legislature members _ 
,1945, two years after the and strict gun controls. -. about 

The Quinlans, dierefore, want, is that there would be a posi- 
to stop tbe respirator and, as tire action involved, in tinning 

_ ... '. been very consaons of humani- say how many communist loving God”. Since she .is an 
-ine disagreement is not just- tarian considerations; hence the patients had been treated at tbe adult, they have asked a court 

™ Washington, Sept 19.—Dr 
Jdri« Schlesingcr, tbe Ameri- 

is -hat there would be a posi- enn Secretary of Defence, i»i!I 
Pvec-at^pn mrolved. 111 tuimng make ■ a European tour next 
tortifc week, visiting Brito in. Denmark. 

i. 

mattoTT - ” Government insists that it has Professor Barnard would not they put it. “remrn her to a it off. The decision is therefore w^k visiting Mtoin Denraa-1: 
... ■'■ . _ . . been very cxinsaous of humani- say how many communist loving God”. Since she .is an much more difficult than West Germ inv and Fwnw thn 

The disagremnentKnot yust tarian considerations; hence the patients had been treated at the adult, they have asked a court whether to put an incnrable Pentacon announced ra ' thc 
about figures. A quertron anses , agreement in .1973: to pay hospital “ but at the momSn to appoint them her guardians, patient on to a respirator or Pentagon announced, 
as to .the status of the islanders vKcnnno frtr ----V _ nnth onthnn'h) m rln> 3»n. ix ...... jb to the status oTtfie islanders ^650,000 for relief and resettle- we have four and, as tbe cardiac authority to take the deo- whether to give, a hopelessly ill 
WHO moved out 3Jld, dctfilice De- TTiAttt TTiic wnQ nmtB canorafA tiTTTf «i(in Tkiic. thpv fiavp fnrrprf nah^nr a HniP yrtl0..I“OTed ont tiCTence be- ment. This was quite separate unit accommodates only 25 you rion. Thus, they have forced 
uig m any rase a sensmve sub- from the £3m paid to Mauritius can see that it is a significant the courts,' and therefore Amen- 
ject, tne^ lnego Garcia azrair to • compensate ■ for lews- of sov- perceurage.”—Reuter,' can society, to face this dread- 
has political ramifications too. ereigmy - when the Chagos ■ :_ful dilemma directly. 

Political motives may explain Archipelago- was ceded for ^ . • The doctors do not know why 
oses. _ • - 
.ere is the recent 

, do. Thus, they have forced patient a drug. 
the courts,' and therefore Amen- Describing ilie Calvary she , Manila. _ Sept 19.—Presideni 
can soriety. to face this dread- trod to the decision to b’-ing Marcro said today he had dii- 
ful dilemma directly. her daughter’s life to an end, 2JW0 government and 

The doctors do not know why Mrs Quinlan said: “In the gniSary omdals for corrupt ion.’ 
Karen Quinlan..fell into a coma beginning we hoped that per- , added that the purge h^d 
last ApriL They know that her haps she would come out of the ®n*y just begun, 
heart and . other . organs are coma. But as we saw thc brain n rr> * .. 

Pentagon announced. 

Purge in Manila 

. wu.M. U..U.W   j  . muutKmgu nm wueu iui ,, . , - uuviw*« uu uui auuiv nuj jsjjj yuiulan SaluC JJl ine ■.. 

the latest development-Al- defence purposes. ■ • Jc resident Amin IOT Karen Quinlan.fell into a coma beginning we hoped that per- He, added that 
though no request for-further. : FrtaHy, there is the recent t„n - last ApriL They know that her haps she would come out of the only Just hegui 
payment has been received by report' in The Guardian alleg- in 001X18118 heart and..other .organs are coma. But as we saw thc brain p rpL* 
the Foreign Office from the ing that in return for evacnat- Nairohi, Sept 19.—President strong and believe* that she damage progressing we realized ixen InieU 
Mauritius Government via offi- mg the islanders, Britain was Amm of Uganda, chairman of might Eye, if that is the word, that there just wasn’t any hope. Hongkong St 
rial channels, the opposition in given cut-price Polaris missiles, the Organization of African for many years on the respira- She’s just a vegetable. You visit Thieu, former 
Mauritius has been making con- Sdr Seewopsagur Ramgoolam, Unity, left Entebbe today for tor. There are many precedents her every day and you just see South Vietnam 
siderable play of the issue. The -the Mauritian Prime Minister, Mogadishu for talks with Presi- for prolonged survival of it getting progressively worse konp tonight fra 
-work of resettlement seems to is to have talks at the Foreign dent Siad Barre of Somalia people with irreparable, brain ana she’s actually returning to way in London 
have gone very slowly. Office on Monday. before going ro New York. damage, the foetal position.” and son 

aiized Gen Thien on the way 
hoP?- Hongkong, Sept 3S.—General 

1 visit Thieu, former President of 
st see Sourn Vietnam, arrived in Hong- 
worse kong tonight from Taipei on the 
tag to way 10 London to meet liis wife 

and son. 
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Hercule Poirot has died, at.the 
age of 117. Or perhaps a bit 
leis. It depends, since he came 
to this country and the printed 
page as a First- World War 
refugee, on what is a reasonable- 
age for him to have retired from 
the pre-1914 Belgian police. And 
that really, ought to be fixed at 
least at 65 in 1913, since had be 
retired early' he should have 
gone back into harness at the 
outbreak of hostilities. 

So 117 is not an unreasonable 
age to bestow on. him for- Ids 
splendid semi-posthumous last 
triumph, Curtain.: Poirot’s Lost, 
Case, one which I’, really" 
think will baffle with wonderful 
satisfaction almost- . everyone 
who reads it. It takes place 
at Styles St Mary, scene of The 
Mysterious Affair at Styles. his 
first encounter with English 
murder. In tny end' is my be¬ 
ginning: it is not so inapt to 
quote the great poet, who him-, 
self did not disdain to take a' 
passage - verbatim from Conan 
Doyle’s The- Musgrave Ritual 
for■ Murder' in the -Cathedral.. 
Azatha Christie is certainly the 
unchallengeableTexponent of the 
pure nuzzle crime novel. - 

Poirot’s last words, said to 
his old friend and first chroni¬ 
cler, Captain Hastings, returned' 
from the Argentine ait die fine 
old age, I calculate, of 88; are 
" Cher ami They thus echo his' 
very first recorded- words back 
in 1916, “Mon ami,.Hastings!,?' 
There followed the first descrip¬ 
tion of the “ extraordinary 
looking little man that be was 
hardly more than five feet four 
inches tall, that, he yet carried 
himself with great dignity, that 
his head was exactly the shape. 
of an egg and that he always 
had it perched a little to one 
side. And, above aH, there were. 
hfs moustaches, very stiff and 
military and his pride and joy. 
and there was the neatness of 
his attire, although it emerged 
only later that he atbndst al¬ 
ways wore striped trousers, 
c<rrrect black jacket, bow-tie 
and patent leather boots, with a 
muffler if the weather was less 
tijan hot. 

■What pleasure there was to" 
be had from those boots. How 
often the little man in succeed¬ 
ing books bad to sacrifice their 
immaculate shine in pursuit of 
a-criminal or in search of some 
proof. Even when in. Ewl Under., 
the Sun in a supposed 1939 he 
abandons them « favour or 
white suede shoes, worn with 
a." suit of white duck • and a 
panama hat (will Albert Fio- 
ney attempt this whenhe playsJ 
Poirot again m the turn of this 
book?) he has to offer these up 
on the altar ol detection.• 

• It is with simplicities .Xsiich 
as this that Aphtha Christie be¬ 
guiled us. She has the enormous 
gift of being able to - do the 
obvious. Yet she gm these 
obviousnesses so right that they 

are not, as they “JJjJ 
bfe in other hands, duJL Hera 
is the art of the dwn, disdart* 
iba the subtleties of your actors, 
relying on business 
formed without the least devi*- 
tion. And, a* chwns, 
perbaos even the 
are times when we.find this 
a.npUaty »t . 
counter tiiat mat *** 

too when, expecting to be some¬ 
what bored, the sheer rightness 
of. the simple things being done 
sweeps us away. 

It is certainly so in the final 
Poirot- I count myself a 
reasonably sophisticated per¬ 
son -and it is not at all a sophis¬ 
ticated book, though k is clever. 
Yet I read k wwh a running 
feeling of pure pleasure. It is,. 

.of course, easy-reading. Agatha 
Christie bas always contrived 
things, so .that almost every 
page of her books is. dialogue, 
and that dialogue sits easy on, 
die. ear. There is never even 
much narration. 'Descriptions, 
are minimal.- There are very 
few pieces of mental' analysis 
between the" speeches, those 
passages that at once deepen 
insight and hold up the smooth 
flow. Her characters, though 
shrewdly observed, are seized- 
on types rather than indivi¬ 
duals. It was a typical device - 
of hers throughout her long 
career simply to use various 
breeds' of dog to provide an 
instant picture, die bouncily 
aggressive fox terrier, the yap- 
.ping Pomeranian, the gruff and 
monosyllabic sheet)dog. A crude 
method. But read her descrip¬ 
tions of the lady she compares 
to a bloodhound in Dead Men’s 
Foils of 1956 and the sheer 
snap of it will, I guarantee, 
raise at least a smile. 

Poirot himself, 1 though he 
grew xo he a churacterhaudon 
of more than a :Bttie width, 
encompassing a variety of traits 
—pride to the point of cocki¬ 
ness, obsessive neatness, a vein 
of march-making, sentimentality, 
a stubborn pertinacity, a basis 
of stolid’ common sense — was 
never' complex. - He was the 
Englishman’s ; notion of the 
comic foreigner, ovtri as -every¬ 
body knew foreigners to be. It 
is a' little unfair to say of him 
that be burst into French for 
the easy phrases and stock fast 
to English' for difficult expres-.. 
sinus, but only a little. Even 
at the very end be is capable ' 
of such heart-warming and un- 
likely expressions as * the tide- 
of the bed manner ",- fie to 

-stand beside “the-money lor 
the confiture, as you say.":. 

With typical ingenuity, his 
creator made use of his diffi¬ 
culties. She had her various 
suspects look on him as some- 

. one in whom the outrageous 
could safely be confided, since 
dl foreigners-are naturally out¬ 
rageous. His comicality, too. 
gave Urn that necessary quan¬ 
tum of the endearing .that 

ndbwed him to be invariably 
-successful - without becoming 

odious. But when his foreign- 
-ness put hka m danger of seem¬ 
ing - totally frivolous she had a 
trump reedy for than his bring 
Belgian. He came from the 
Continent; yes, .but from sturdy 
“gallant little BeJghun". He. 
was all right.- He was more. The 
young Michael Dues charm* 
fngy acknowledged it in 1937 
when m Hamlet, Revenge he 
made Mrs Platt-Hmuw-Platt, 
casting doubts on the scarcely- 
fledged Inspector Appleby, say: 
“There is a^very good, man 
whose name I taet, a forever 

£?, _ 
His final dentowtranoo of 

bis powers makes as. good ail 
example as any of the way bis 
creator handled him, and one 
should remember that ir is not 
in- fact what the detective does 
with tbe clues that counts but 
what the author does with the 
reader’s reactions.' Tbe situa¬ 
tion we.are given at the out¬ 
set of Curtaav Poirot’s Last 
Case is of a crude obviousness 
tfaar would appal any writer 
attempting die subtle' analysis 
of likejy human beings (as 
many crime writers today suc¬ 
cessfully do). Poirot, staying at 
Styles Court, dwindled now to 
a guest-haute, tells the faithful 
Hastings that one person in the 
assembled company fc> a parti¬ 
cularly ingenious would-be mur¬ 
derer, and then Hastings one 
by one encounters them each 
in turn and each of them says 
something to him that produces 
a sudden - blossom of strong 
suspicion. 

It is like the clown producing 
one after another large coloured 
handkerchiefs from.' different 
parts of his baggy costume. You 
expect each one, but none tbe 
less yOu are delighted when 
with1 a flourish it appears just 
as you had expected. And be¬ 
cause each teHs you no more 
than" that, than the' expected 
gesture,' 7®° are content and - 
you read on bappQy Whiting for 
the nrict. ' 1 

And at the end the surprises 
and reversals mount to a rtihiax 
of cleverness,. If Agatha Christie 
works- almost'1 Entirely -with 
what;, the critics call “ stock 
responses ", she knows too just 
how. to take advantage of our 
responding in a stock way ‘to- 
the stock situations .she .puts 
before ns. Here, for example, 
sbe gives us first the-joke of, 
Poirot’s ever-black hair (even : 
at the age of' 117). .It.is neatly ■ 
done, we smile.. But then, when.: 
we come to the chapter headed 
“ Postscript —it would' ' once- 
baldly have been called “Poirot. 
Explains '’—the fact- that tbe - 

; prmitf Hercule turns oat to have ' 
worn 'a wig proves, inTa way .1 

' that I certainly shan’t tell you,' 
■ to* be one mdre necessary -and- 
ingenious stroke accounting for 
who dtrae it: And,- smtiing away- 
at the black hair Joke, we. have 
totally missed the plain ’due. It 
makes you want to clap. 

It was ever thus. The Mys¬ 
terious Affair at Styles, for all 
that it languished unpublished 
-from 1916 tUi k92& mud was~ 
accepttd only by the seventh 
firm it was sent to, has been 
called, not without some justice, 

one of the- finest firsts ever 
.written **. It was not an enor¬ 
mous success, buc.lt was enough. 
of one for Mrs Christie to want 
to go on with detective stories. 
So before very long Poirot was 
set up sharing London rooms, 
at 14 Farraway Street, with the 
humbling Hastings and -with a- 

. landlady itf artendance.-lE -was 
all very much in the established . 
Tradition, though Hastings 
worked not as a doctor but as 
secretary to an MP (name and 
political affiliation typically not 
specified) and the landlady 
(again .unnamed) was no Mrs.- 
Hudson;- rising out -of - total 
anonymity only' from her -habit 
nf never laying breakfast and.-’ 
tea. -with-the strict sym-. 
merry that' Poirot -required. It 

byHRF Keating • 

Our Crime Reviewer discusses the-career of 

Agatha Christie’s celebrated detective. His 

final case will be. published^on' September, 29. 

1 Illustration by Franklin Wilson 

marrying him off, to Nicolas clue-searching. As early as The 
Freelhtg having his Van der Murder on the Linfer, his second 
Valk shot (box curiously, imply- cate he asks Hastings if be has 
ing in his very latest book that ever hunted the fox. . A bit. 
his hero is alive and well and -a “ But you did not descend from 
police chief in Barcelona. Bar- your horse and run along tne 
celooa ?). Others have been ground smelling with your nosfe 
happy to live with their heroes aniottering loud ‘Ow, ows ? 
from, sort to finish. It depends. Well, on at' least two freer occa- 
I chink,'on the type. The more «ons Poirot did literally use lux 
remote they are from their own nose, once to smell the 
creators, the more those crea- cigarette smoke that was not 

. tors come to find—them too there, classic due. . 
confining and plot to burst the He liked to produce a series 
bonds. • '■"'"••• of “ little ideas". That, he says. 

But public pressure and, I « the firrtstage. And the - 

susp^.drtam obscure in^rior 

tuggmgs . .allied. to those Jt * generally at the ^little ' 
elements in their heroes, that.. ideas” stage that he formulates . 
do reflect themselves- is against a list of obscure questions. Why 

-them. : So Poirot never totally was;.there a paper bag smelling 
- quit the game until tWs very qf oranges, injehe drawing-room 
SS iSven^^pnMmnraS "a^paper basket? Answer:- 
keptrfor almost30 years await- W burst ar the nght moments? 
SiTits momenti Hfr' true-to “ * ?“Und ia* “ pfrtol shot, 
appraranoe vu io,.£lephmtts L^le ideas enabled him also to 

i ■ overrnme nnp nf rho ptiuiki 

is this timid refusal "to flesh 
out that'- probably accounts for 
rhe ‘low opinion many literary . 
readers'have of Agatha ^Christie. 
But it is- also; of course,' a mime 
reason why she was able' to 
capture the great mass market 

Yet die' was neve; unaware _ 
oTwbatrshe was doing, and. she 
could _qd occasion mock at -it 
in a ‘confidently iwinring wav.. 
The startling affair of The 'Bis.. 
Four, of 1927, her jmost direct 
homage to Poirot’s great fore¬ 
runner, is an example. At'the 
crisis erf fbat'astonishing case 

—it encompassed" a mysterious 
Chinaman, darts' tipped" With 
deadly .curare^ a hid for world 
domination,. instant anaesthetic 
and the capture, .of Hastings by ' 

'threatening- liMeringly to kill 
his'wife (“My God,.you fiend.”) 
—Poirot announced that be. 
would have to bring his -brother; 
Into ‘the. business^.Your. 
brother ”, Hastings cried in 
astonishment. .“I .never knew 
you had a brother." “You 
surprise me, Hastings. Do you 
not know that all celebrated^ 
detectives have brothers who 
would be even more celebrated 
than they are.wore it not-for- 
constitutional ~ indolence ?" 
Thus was Achflle Poirot brought 
to life, only to be revealed in 
the lari: pages as being Hercule 
all along, moustaches tem¬ 
porarily sacrificed, 

Hastings had' returned from 
marriage in South America for’’ 
this jeu d’esprit, or, as PoirOr 
might have said, game of thp 
spirit But he was soon packed 
off again and seldom re-, 
appeared. The classic pattern- 
ar.Jtojunes and ^Watson (with 
or without a brother My croft) 
has advantages. It allows a: 
storyteller to have a detective 
who gees all bur who credibly'' 
does ..not divulge all, and it - 
softehs the irksome brilliance 
of the Holmes because ro feel' 
.irritated' by it pots you on a 
par with the bovine denseness 
of the WatSon. JBut tbe situ*- . 
thin has disadvantages as weTL- 

It Hunts the type of case open 
. to: the .detective; it mean# that 
everything, has to be ;.seen 
through mat otiber doll pajc'pf 
eyes; it consecrates r‘a; music- 
haH act. ’ 1.1:..'.’ 

So soon Pokrot, was estab-. 
lished .adooe, at :‘WhkriiaTezi:' 
Mausmns, newly'4ra£k block. 
pleaskigLco-bim for-tfae extreme 
regularity of '. , is . -proportion®. 
Here be. reached a rig high 
plateau of, success.'. His, creator 
was at her peak. As early as tira 
third " Poirot, and her? ■ sixth- 

■ book; TKe Murder-rof 7.Roger 
Ackroyd, .she .-had fek 
powers ted did,the rardo-ajbie-iu■; 
makings - . the - -Waqsop -- 4hft 
mifrdecer, .She - ads? adneyed: 
bestsettec-dom. ; ..j;-. ;• - 

Now gradoaBjr. "she made' 
Poirot a little'feri abrio-d." The 
greed eyes that had gee greenfer 
at every significant " (arid 

-adroitly misleading^- dne—are " 
less and less mentioned.^. Verbal 
jokes are Iris frequrirt and Iris 
bold. Almost any of the Poirots 
of-the -1930s.-ted 1940s can be 
heW tip -as 'examples of her 
best work; Peril at End House, 
Lord Edgtoare Dies, .The. ABC. 
Murders, .They -produce the 
authentic rah hit- f rom-the-hac 
shock that is the whole aim of 
their sort of book. Not until the 
fesfc decade or so was there a 
faffing-off. _ 

Bat, curiously enough, it was 
wh8e Poirot was on/this high 
phsreau .. that -- Mra" Christie 
evidently contemplated ending 
his career. Certainly by 1947 in 
& series-of linked stories. The 
-Labours - of -Hercules, his -final- 
final final retirement is 
announced. .But-up he bobbed 
again ..the next year with Token' 
at the Flood and there were a. 

'good' many, bdoka webrab. Many 
airae uovdtem -have takai- 

.agamst their, chosen heroes in* 
much tiie same fushioo, from 
Conan Doyle tipping Holmes 
down the Rtiichenbach FoHs, 

ideas enabled him also to 

cJ*£Lmbtr v,hjth^eflur . 

? sssr»5Wif!.^s-2s 
-MiSJ^i^^'liS^e^PoEfiiS-^?°lTe ‘tecb.jiuzzle as soon as.it 

•. w set, out ? Poirot by' having 
lkdegr^yreUr thstainous. ‘some 'small, but always' start-. 

hog, : successes early on can 
phrase ^ which reportedly^ be- avoid'd* "great success till 
came die term for. the brain-, decently near the end of the 
adopted. by-n_whole,. ATocan book. Then. . it is “ Quick, 
^nbe—were m fair wort .Hasdpri,.j I have been blind, 
jug onaer^and._he;was as proud imbecile. Quick, a taxi.* Some-. 
as ever of -then: powers- . - - - times: be; is a triple1 imbecile. 

Pride, even cockiness, wte'■ wnd^'once'he .was thirty-six.dines 
as I have.said,:hfr chief charao-v an imbecile. 

- teristic. It was in.1 Murder.m the - ~ [With the rational.in his make- 
'.Mews as long ago as 1937 that >'np yppt.ji'tfiiniianwinpi| serious- . 
he.boasted “If X rommitted a;- ness." “I have : boifrgeois. 
murder you-would; hot have.' the . attitude to mjxrdet. I disapprove 
least chance'of ^seeing:, how I . of'it.” He adds in' The Advert-' 
set about it.” Tbe_ claim is ful- ■ nric of the Italian, Nobleman, 
filled .(but bbw7) in the-curtain -ode of his shorter exploits, 

. boolc And' the cockiness ia never ^ “ {fever do I pull the leg Thai, 
without justification. Poirot-. .is.i alas, is not true:, he teased poor 
truly. shrewcL- '. . .. . • okl Hastings Eke nobody’s busi- 

“To deceive deliberately—l - J . . ; •' ' 
that: isr one- thing. But: to,.be so ; It aooly remains to tag on,, as 
sure of yoiir facts, of your ideas; iri tbe Who he so fre- 

-and : of their -essential' truth, quemly p^^d from the -shelves - 
- that"'details.-:do. not ■ inmec*-. ' .when. a dBe&t hove, into view, 
that, my friend, is -4- 'speznal- * BecreatwaisPGs were Bridge: 
characteristic of “parDcuIariy (0°® whrie long, adventure, 
honest persons.” Or, as he-says: Cards 6n the Table, is devoted 
in The - Disappearance- of Mr: “ ^ yy he has a shrewd obser- 
Daoenherm in 1924, :“.The much wmon-about women players who 
abused-‘-loss t>f memory -cose—.-say with an appearance of tbe 
rare, but occasionally genuine S^test confidence * And the 
The tiuih of ttaf \rasrprbvecT"Jf®* are^mie") and detective 
two years later when Mrs “ctJ?n’ he ,w» ?vi- 
Agatha Christie, her sensational denfly nommous refer- 
The Murder of Roger Ackroyd rea<*er ■ 
already a bestseUer, herself «• comment* ia T»e 

.suffered an. attack.of junnesa Ctoc«» no mean cntic.:. 
antf disappeared for some - con- Sti tiiere % one other matter 
riderable rime befog evenruaBy - winrii, in this oge, is of_ absorb- 
found in a Harrogate hotel play- - mg, even mandatory, interest. 

while uttering some 
tional praise tended 
the indifferent (with t 
non of that occnsio: 
countered, and sis 
ample, figure. Coante 
kof-f) and it sometime^ 
hostile. “ llistaire dc 
he exclaims contempo 
tbe wake of the denar^ • 
star Mary Marvell ~” 
Adventure of the -Ww 
and, even more poin 
After the Funeral he j 
flatly “ Women are nei 
though they con sonnr 
tender 

The one sort of won .. 
uften reri^ to ackhowl 
derness in is the moth 
your mother, he adw 
in rhe closing paragritp, 
Murder on the LinJej^'* 
everything . . Your, 
each orfier has been.' . 
the fife and notfotqid) 
And **T comprohe 
mother's heart ”, he de 
the Dowager. Duchess 
ton. and to Ladv Yardt 
as illustrious, he. siiys-. 
low bow ° Vous 9te 
mire No wander tfa . 
minutes Inter when. s 
lies senseless ou the fli 
the disappearance Jof h'*,: 
diamond she, Is% hr B. 
Words, “ aody miniSten 
Poirot, who is sis go* 
woman in these meftter , 

And for a find ctee.1 
that1 moment in Peril . 
Bouse where1' he says . 
Modern Miss heroine-1 
the natural thing seems, 
a- coiffure high and rk? 
and-the hat attachedw*'1- 
haepins — la — Id ^ ld- 
exeourmg four vicious 
the ak. “ When- the iriwi 
he adds, “ it was agoO^ 
yon the, migraine Tri, 
move the “ utile ideaj't 
stage of “I know:^.'»g 
neves- be able t» W 
answer now. Poirot ri 
secret to" the Brave. ^ 
course, we do not «»« 
want to know. Let mat; 
peace, aged 117. 

ing ffauio trios. 

Poirot’s shrewdness. Is based 

though it has not yet readied 
the Who’s Who questionnaire. 
“Sexual proclivities?” Well. 

We shall know! The^ power when we ^ -^und 

fl witfi the:nose wreral 
lL aimo?iUTxll^d-_ “Bide ideas" take shape. Why, 

T Sj we w'as- he 80 fond of 1 rational_is, I behave, one of the duffer Hastings? Certainly 
tmderlyi^^easons for^tW-con- HaSfibgs Wunbted thrdu^ their 

■tiDuiDg popularity of ti)e-detec—rdationshinundersfandihE 
ove storo m a world- apt to be _ aodun^The embrace *, he 

■ rouble rrarndM in The-Tfoorf Robberp 
irrationality, . .. I't-t at the- Grand Metropolitan. 

The rational is the key to . -“was merely.-figarativfr—not- a • 
Poiro^shfdtBfaSHMymidi* T Oroex thfog-bbe is-always sure of with 
.and ^ «■ iii» kfi Pfirwif* Ani! TfliTnail *n Tts 

tfilltnes "Newspapers L* 
Curtain: Poirot’s Last C 
Agatha Christie will b 
liaied' by CoUlns (£?■ 
September 29. - 

• The following Poirot 
are- in print publish- 
CoHins irt hardback and t 
in paperback: PoifOCS 
Casts, E2.S0; Elephant 
Remember/ £2,50 at^ s- 
HaBowcen Party, Ch-j® 
Third Girl £1 JO and SOI'. 
Clocks, £150. and SOpJ 
Man’s Follyv.£fc50 and 

. Hickory, Dicwpry 
After the Funeral, £L5p 
MeGmttrit Dead, £1.50; Tc 
at rhe Flood, £1.50 and WP 

-EfrrftrPigs,"£lJ0 anti 50p 
Under the Sun, £1.S0 an< 
One, Two, Buckle My 
£1JS0 p Sad Cypress, £1-5 
SOp? Appointment «nt« 

m % r-n_« 

cry" as he Poirot" And. indeed in The 
-halts the case to build a card. M&steripits ' Affair at Styles 
house which-willcalmhfr lrimn.:'“wddeWy ctespfog.nte in his 
And, though on occasion he will arms, he kissed me wtentijr. on 

wurte to Lord Peter Wimsey by 

And, though on occasion he will arms, he Id 
observe something which hum- both cheeks 
bier mvestigatora BiiSs; he" Add " to 
vehemently despises frenzied to the'oopo 

Add “ w . thfr an -attitude 
to the'opposite sex which even 

£150 and 40p; Three 
Tragedy* SM? i Mvder ‘ 
Orient Express, £150 and 
WW flW,p-5 

40p; The Big Four, 

llecords of the month, pages 10 and 11 • Bridge,p9 • Good Food Guide, p 11 «' Travel, Chess, Gardening, p 7 



Gardening 

“b a case of .his^oiy r^eat- '^attained that peak, mfcht be 
A irtself; in the year -1S48 the regarded as more smcwefe con- 
tt-'-•..-,..1 ,T .. , .a I, . * • Trinf-n^ ~-C —1_.j___ Bgarian grandmaster Lsszld 
Sxi . was leading- in 'the . Icier- 
xd ’ Toirrnameiot at Stock 
ha,-bat-1 beat: him in. the 
tea round. Now, in 1975. the 
Hgarian grandmaster ■ Gyulk 

Si was in the Ibad herd it ■ 
iflSeabrough and! i beat him 

nhe tenth round.’*.. Thus the 
Met ' grandmaster Da vie 

vinced of the idea at chess 
was on its death-bed? 

Here is a gaoe from the 
Alexander Memorial Tourna¬ 
ment. 
WhiteG.JShx. BlackD. 
Bronstein. -Sicilian Defence. 
J P-K4 r^0B4 3 B-KlO d> KI-Q2 

tafesbreugh until i beat him * ^ 3 *** * KI Q2 
nfap tgnrh round.’*.. Thus tht A move that would not have 
Met ‘ grandmaster David *»“e as a surprise to Sax. since 

^ aubj.ut been the subject- of 
Justetn m tiie Alexander recent Hungarian analysis. One 
wopal Tournament ' - at mast admire Bronstein’s brave 

ibuth occasions so 1 was-able “^Sht., make the opponent 
■apprecias^'the vhruosiiy ofi bfdterc.thar Bronstein igs. an 

, parfdSnanceW to enureVinn0Tal1?11 ^ ^ . 
wM that T iZ' a P'Qt xt-°s 9 *»-« 

® - After 5JP-KSL Black ulavs 
sent ac the third occasion in - Q-R4r rfj.-~ ■ -■ "rrr. pA3?s 
. year 2002 whdp, as would;- */y , w 

y be just to e^pi^yer of hi* . vferintng a tempo at the 
ae-and merit, ne ^ould ones'/-t&cpense of weakening his Q3_ 
sn’"topi>fe"the leader and;/*--sort- -of— compensational 

i haps, proceed, to ''win ihe' snategy according to Bronstein. 
t nuament himself. \ $ 8£§ 9 pCQ** 

- a te jTwo days later Sax We to 
nes \reanfily. to ooeV Tip* the. c'ondusioa "that this move" 

Ven teaming about BrotaStfeiiL was a mistake -gfud that 
ch a '-flood *• of eloguencV 9-^QB4 was best. 
izrs 'firazh, him that'cmej W' 9 / • - °~9- tc 
_i %- • - A very fine me 

A ‘ - °~9- 10 0-0 - Kt-KU -1 Binw toJuj - ^.“S4Spr5 
f greatness.as..a: chess- "White’s ninth move by bringing 
That he is still one pf the Xnight to QKtS via B3T^ 
rld’s leading .chess UAjS* is g-xta q-bq 

as amply demonstrated ff @*p_, g«§ 17 ki^okus^-03 
Alexander Memorial -o-s - - 

a-* - -w-j His original intention (prob- 
better *e textmbve)- 

it least two) that he,, .had been to play here 
lere reveal bis genius. - 17J3xQRP, and then, according 

TWn he plays as he did on iw Bronstein, there would have 
nse two occasions one won- I EPS?. ^ to L* ^5?» 
(§15 haw it was that he came\^5t’b4 j£h .k™* 
W his match* and let off Wth about a 
*vinnik some 25 years ago hr ... p-qicw; m o-ua xi-bb 

11 H-SP* Xt-BS 15 
?? Si*® i* IS BxB P*B 17 

. 14 QR-Q1 B-Ri _ , 

how it was that he came 
idraw his match* and let. off 

> :4rrinnik some .25 years'ago 
:. ? a contest for xhe world 

• ','impionship. ... . 

A1 ■ 4’erhaps his very,/virtuosity. 

CUBS m ftSaUR 
MJ3_ B-Bl , 2a guct Q-K13 

■ 25J-B3, KotB; 
as a limiting "factor in 2fiJ^xKt, P-Q4 with the decisive 

..-as of .complete .practical ihreai of B-B4. 
3 i;. • —/ cess. In this workaday 

one cannot achieve con- 
'TVt * 3ons successes if one insists 

r trailing clouds of glory 
..jnever one plays chess. As 
mstein himself has pointed 
, ours is the age of tech* 

' *4^fc. al experts and it is to them 
^ '-7^ ■( 3£r than to the idealists thar aer than to the idealists that side)_witir the further comtinua- 

|h3k****- ’ . first prizes tend to go. ' 28JB-R3 
Vjjb-m** -f.rt,; Tot that Bronstein is without or Q*®2- 
■Sir-$ ; inlques. No great master §7 h-ra xt-B3 28 Q'K,a 

W'*y*n iW C3J^ ®”c.h he.is If 28.BxKcP, Kt-Kc5; 29.Q-K13, 

KaR: a-BiR= ***1 
L *i.- ^ “P «he technical es^lLt w »(05)Kt'KtS 30 P_BS ^i1} 
^ff“-. the three fields of opexung, -<» B*« . 31 Ki-B2n-q4 > 

*" idle-game and ending. But Over this move Bronstein 
dd is very conscious, some thought for a long time; he 
Sit say hyper-conscious, of rejected (rightly) 31 . . , 
restrictive nature of modem ; 32LQ-Ktl, when Black’s 
triples of chess and of its extra pawn would not be a 
tmque. He has gone so far decisive winning factor. 

as - p-R3 i 

A_. subtle little move that 
envisages the possibilities some 
six moves later, 
as p-QKts 

.After 26.P-B3, Black plays 
26 .., Q-B2 (the Queen having 
fulfilled its role on the King- 
side)'with the further coruirma- 
tion 27.P-QKt3j Kt-R4; 283-R3 
or B-K3, Q-B2. 
26 Kt-R4 28 Q-Kta 

1 

1* 

Idle-game and ending. But 
dd is very conscious, some 

• - ■. triples of chess and of its extra p 
-:, inzque. He has gone so far decisive 

. , to say, very much like wb 
. ahlanca, that the game is b-bk 

/ed out end that new rules 36 R_<iS ■P“K’4 
- - ( neir moves for the pieces ' -A rem 

be introduced in order to resigns 
ivenzL-. safisfact 

'apablanca came to the con- 
sioii that the" game was 
yed out after losing. his 4»i "t/ * 
■Id title to Alekhine, but "uuy^ 
nstein, never having 

DISCOVER 
OUTH AFRICA j 

36 WP PvP ~ 
37 P-B4 OxKtP 
SB R-BS R-B6 
TMluna. 

. A ramaritalde. -finish j 'White- 
resigns because be has no 
satisfactory -move. Black is 
threatening R±R and if “White 
himself plays 39.RxR, then 
39 . - , PxR wins a Rook for 

Hany Golombek 

An old friend,' a splendid 
amateur gardener and a. keen 
rosarian, now nudgmg his 80fh 
birthday, told me the other’day 
that he was investing in 
heathers. This pipanc sacrificing 
many of his rose beds and other 
flowers.. But, as he wisely 
points out; heathers. are- very 
little trouble. They smother the 
weeds, - provided you pBwmwitB 

the stolomferous grasses and 
such weeds as convolvulus and. 
ground elder before you plant 
the heathers. 

They need little attention; 
once they are established a top 
dressing of an. inch or .so; of 

peat - is appropriate^ and .of 
course : they need an annual 
trimming. The varieties of 
Erica' cornea we trim after 
flowering with shears, and the 
later flowering callunas and 
daboedas- may be left until, 
early spring before the old 
flowering shoots-are clipped off.. 

Naturally, the' owner of a gar¬ 
den on arid soil is the lndcy 
one—he can-grow the."whole" 
range of heaths' and heathers- 
Those.of us who have alkaline 
soils must be content with the 
varieties of Erica cornea and its 
hybrids! On soils that - are 
almost neutral, not particularly 
limey, one can dig in plenty of a and hope to grow most 

ers fairly welL 
If you should be tempted to 

follow my friend’s example and 
start" a heather collection, now 
is a good time to visit nurseries 
and gardens where some of the 
loveliest varieties are in bloom. 
The long spikes of the double 
pink tCaIhma “£. H. Beale0 
look magnificent if neighboured 
by gentians. Among the callunas 

• are some . splendid - varieties 
grown mainly, for. their foliage 
—“Gold Haze0, yellow leaves, 
“ Beoley Gold-” with purple 
flowers, -and “ Golden Feather % 
also with purple flowers, are a 
few of them. 

Even among the Erica cornea 
varieties there are some with 
very attractive foliage— 
“ Aurea”' with '. golden leaves. 
and pink flowers, and “ Lough- 
rigg* with bronze leaves in 
winter and rosy purple flowers 
are worth growing. 

And this..brings ww to orna¬ 
mental foliage generally. It is, 
of course, an enormous subject, - 
and I do not propose today to 
discuss autumn colour of trees, 
shrubs and climber*. Rather, I 
would like to suggest, some 
plants whose foliage is attrao 
tive all the year round, or for 
pari of the year in the case of 
hardy herbaceous plants, and 
which may be of use for flower 
arrangements. . . — 

- Of the herbaceous plants, the 
hostas must come -high on the 
list. Of the many varieties I 
would . ba .content with one 
" blue 0 leafed variety'such' a s 
H. .sieboldiana “Cperulea”, H. 
-fortunei- “ Aurea-margiitata ” 
with ■ gold edged leaves, and 
B* crispula, which has white- 
wavy edges to the leaves. The 
flowers of hostas are not really' 
significant, but the leaves are 
very worth while!. Plant hostas 

In, semi.shade, in .a moist spot 
if possible, but.if you give them 

- a dry shady spot you must rater 
them'lavishly. ■' 

The ivies, are, of course, used 
mostly as climbers, but more 
and. more people are discovering 
their uses as ground cover, 
“ther in the open or under 
trees. The. large-leaved ivies, 
such as the varieties of Bader a 

. coIcJdca, are excellent under 
trees, as when the tree leaves 
fall they can be switched about 
so that they fall beneath the 

- ivy foliage, there eventually to 
rot down and nourish the ivy. 
The green and creamy “Dentata 

: variqgata” is another fine 
variety. 

:. Of Bedera helix, fixe .common 
ivy, there are many varieties— 

Glacier” with small' silvery 
§fey white leaves; “ Gold 
Heart , my . favourite, with 
green and- gold leaves, “Cris^ 
rata with green leaves twisted 
ana crimped at the edges, are 
Some of the most interesting. 

.Probably because I spent so 
. many back-breaking hours pull- 
hig out or hoeing . off grass 
weeds, in the days before. we 
bad chemical weedkillers, I have 
never been much attracted to 
the ornamental grasses. Some 
are undoubtedly too invasive 
for any but a wild garden, or a 
part of. the garden where-they 
can romp to their hearts* con- 
tent- But some are very 
attractive and are appreciated 
by the flower arrangers. One 
is Pkalaris arundinocca. 

PIcta**, variously known as 
gardeners' garters, ladies* gar¬ 
ters, and ribbon grass, is attrac¬ 
tive with' green and white 
striped . leaves. The arrangers, 
however, prefer the similar 
grass Glgceria maxima “ Varie- 
gara ’’ which has-a- less droop¬ 
ing habit Also it is less invasive 
than, the phalaris_ ... _ 

The genus Elaeagnus is, I 
feel, rather neglected by gar¬ 
deners. -There are several 
species and varieties which 
would add dignity- to any gar¬ 
den, notably E. ebbingei, with 
large green leaves, silvery 
underneath, and fragrant sil¬ 
very flowers, and reddish 
orange fruits an autumn. It 
makes a fine hedge or wind¬ 
break, especially in seaside gar¬ 
dens:' Another excellent" and 
striking variety is £. pungens 
“ Maculata”, with green leaves 
splashed -with gold in the cen¬ 
tre. - Both of these shrubs have 
received the award of garden 
merit 

Hebes, too, could, be used 
more often to good effect, and 
makegood ground cover shrubs. 
The violet flowered B. “Carl 
Teschner ”, “ Midsummer 
Beauty”,., lavaider,. ‘ and the 
bright blue “Mrs Winder” are 
all good varieties,' although my 
favourite > is H. ■ frandscana 
“ Blue. Gem ”. and “ Variegata 
green leaves with creamy white 
edges. Another hebe that is 
most long suffering and will put 
-up with alAost drought cond»> 
tions is B.'puigtdfoEd “Pagei ”, 
often sold as Veronica pageana. 
•This makes a large -mat of grey 
foliage and smothers itself with 
white flowers in early summer 
—another AGM plant. 

.. . Roy Hay 

Special Offer 

Be a good mixer 

,'l ’Y Z~ 

Muting concrete or, to a lesser 
extent, potting composts or top 
dressings of soil, peat and sand 
can be hard work, especially if 
you are getting on in years or 
find back-tending difficult. So 
thiic ingenious ■ machine, the 
Harcostar Roll-a-Mix concrete 
mixer, may be just what you 
want. 

The mixer drum is moulded 
in one piece from virtually in¬ 
destructible and rot proof, high- 
density polyethylene, and is 
fitted -with a tough rubber tyre. 
You fill the drum with the dry 
materials to be mixed, cement 
and' sand, or aggregate (sand - 
add -shingle, “all in ballast^) 
according to the kind of mix 
you want—SO many shovelsful 
of cement and. sand up to about - 
12 average, shovelsful, which 
makes about 1001b of mix. 

.You then push the machine 
up and down the path for a 
short time to mix ue ingredi¬ 
ents, add water and carry on 
flushing the machine around for 
two minutes—a bit longer for 
mortar. You may then push the 
machine and deliver the load 
right to the work-point. You do 
not have to shovel it into a 
barrow. .It.is a lot less back 
breaking than 'the old method 
of turning the heap with a 

shovel “three times dry and 
three times wet”. 

The Roll-a-Mix is excellent for 
mixing potting composts or lawn 
top dressings. Each machine 
comes with a sample pack of 
Phostrogen fertilizer and 
ground chalk for those who 
would like to experiment with 
mixing their, own potting com¬ 
post. Instructions for making a 
peat and sand potting compost 
will be found in the leaflet 
accompanying the Phostrogen 
pack. 

For ease of mixing, the 
finely milled grades of sphag¬ 
num peat, such as the peats 
from the Baltic, are the best; 
other coarser milled peats 
need tq_ be broken up before 
putting in the mixer. Sand for 
potting composts should be 
coarse, indeed, it is known in 
the trade as grit. The fine 
builder's sand is not suitable. 
Gardeners wbo specialize in 
certain plants may, of course, 
experiment with, various mixes, 
but that given in the leaflet 
seems to suit most of the plants 
the amateur wishes to grow. 

We may, ruefully, assume 
that labour costs will continue 
to rise, so the more odd jobs we 
can do ourselves, the tetter. 
Also, even if jve do employ a 
gardener/handyman, whole or 

part time, it pays to give him 
tools or machines that enable 
him to do as much work as 
possible for his £1, or whatever, 
an hour. Also I feel it is wise 
to buy ' such equipment at 
today’s prices, and this offer, 
represents a considerable sav¬ 
ing I wish I had had such a 
machine 20 years ago when 1 

laid all mv crazy paving and 
rebuilt broken walls. 

Inquiries, not orders, should 
be addressed to David Sharpe, 
Roam 609, Times Newspapers 
Ltd, Gray’s lan Road, London 
WC1X 8EZ. Telephone 01-53? 
1234. 

To order complete the coupon clearly with a ball point. The offer 
applies to U.K. only. Normal delivery within 28 days. 

Send to: Rollamlx Offer, Times Newspapers Ltd., 32 Wharf Road, 
London N1 7SD. 

Please send . Rol la mixers at £19.50 each. ' 

I enclose a cheque/P.O. for £,..crossed 
and made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. * 

Name ........... ! 

Addres*.,, 
»R N-fi 
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entertainments 
Wh,B telephoning me pranx ai only outside London MoWepotMu «> 

THEATRES 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Fn. neat T-.'V) Dai main gold 

(01-856 3161) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
T’lnlnhl -tVpt1- ft FrL 7.50 MADAM 

The*. £>..>o Don 
CABlOK; Thorp. 7.30 LA T8AYIATA. 

v.^^,cI2,RlA854 °«1- OJHJ. 
y VSCJL.55J- MM 3 pcrfui mamnt. 
„ LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Tujfay o * 7.50; DAMCAjS FROM 
NAPOLI, PRODIGAL SON (ta nn- 
!■*'**'- Mat; Hin. UuUn: von Longcn- 
™£l. Lecher. DeMuson. TdtUSht; 
T-p.imw. Ban: Clartte. Bnannc, Wails. 

SAhUR'S WILLS TM. 01-857 1673 

Eaas te- ^sssr..^s8aM- 

CONCERTS 

Lunchtime music 
IN THE CITY 

Tuesday 23 Sept.. 1.05 to 7.50 p.m. 
Bldhopsgato Roll. 330 B&hopegais. EC2 

Admission 26p 
FLUTES. RBSDS AND WHISTL4S 

iwcfuet and oornan Masted' 
Prc3cmon by me CHy Music Sodoty 

ROtAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Consent Road. 3.W.T 

Touidsjr, 23rd September at 7.30 p.ffi. 
Rcciul of soth canroTy piano music 

. Jan LaflKstt£-s£««®9j? 
Borg. Janacek. Szymanowski. Meadiaon. 

Satie. Prokofiev 

Thursday. 23th September at 7.30 p.m. 
International Exchange Concert 

Members of the ^Svwuus Academy. 

MUSIC STUDIO with grand plana tar 
practice or teaching. Victoria. 834 

ihbATltfiS 

ADCLPHI TtlCATHfi 00.-836 7611 
£vgs. 7.50. Mai. Thor.. But. o-Q 

jham Angela 
SIMMOMS _ ■ADOELEY 

JOSS ACKLAND la 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
'■ Music that raeiahae the senses, a 
show mated with fiairlus.1'—Guardian. 

Scats avaliablo fir Matinee today 

ALBERT. 836 3878. lost 4 wooka. 
Evening 7,45. BaL 3.0 A_8.0 

Eve. Standard Drams Award 19T4 tar 
BEST COMBDY or THE TEAR 

RSC In Tom Stoppard's 
TRAVESTIES 

Lint Had »oa«t»iL Moat Md Oct 17, 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 Air COtuL 
literal ShoMcnpetn Company). 

Recorded booking Info. 836 S332. 
TOR 4 WIEK SEASON ONLY: 

Harley Granville Barker’s 
THE MARRYING OF 

ANN LEETE 
• evgs. ,7.30. mat, today 2.301. 

MU3T END OCT 18. BOOK NOW. 

AMBASSADORS. 886 1171/3012 
Evgs. 8.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. TO. 2-30. 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 
A M us teal by Ken Lee 

*’ AU the lun or me Farflw.” ■■ OOWT 
MISS IT." D. Exp. *' WONDERFUL.'? 

D. Mir. ” A WINNER.V. S3. 

APOLLO. 457 0665. Evenings 8,0 
Mat. Thors. 3.0. Sat. S.O A 8.30 

MARGARET ALEC 
LEIGHTON . GUINNESS 

—i i ■ hi ■ ■ — 

KENNEDY'S CHILDREN 
• a blockbuster’ CUve Ram as N.Y. Tma 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. R36 6056 
Michael DENISON- Derok GRtFFTTHS. 
Vjl PRP**GLE. Norman BEATON U 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
•• THE BEST MUSICAL OF 1975 AND 
PROBABLY 1976 A 1977 AS WELL t " 

—Sunday Ttmee 
Evonlngv 8.0, Wed. Sat. 5.0 & B.IS. 

CARNABY ST. THEATRE. Mon-SaL 
1.15 P.m. Tr-a by THORNTON 
WILDER. 239 T383._ 

CMICNBFTSrI PS43 8653S. I^«t 5 
porfa today at 2.0 ft 7.0. OTHELLO. 

COMEDY. 930 25TB. Etmj. 8. SaU. 
at 5.30 ft R.SQ. Mats. TOurs. 3. . 

HAYLEY BULLS _ 
FRANCIS , 

MATTHEWS - ■ LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Dlrreted by Allan Davis . 

•• THIS JOYOUS COMEDY” Ev. News 

THEATRES 

CJIITERION. 950 5216. Pic. CM. Mr 
Con. ■ Evgi. B.IS. Mat. Tho- ftSat, G. 

S.“SSS"" ^ 
Uant ft enjoyable ".Time Out. 

Limited Bemoan. 

KSSLNK!f-*1S..’SS6"-'0“- 
MICHAEL CRAWFOAD ta 

IHIXT 

SBSw^wSm. tt* 
SHOW ARB A TREAT”. S. -Exnrao. 

"iS.u».ta 
OPT STAGE 

OH l CALCUTTA 1 
NOW IN rrs 6TH YEAR , 

" Breaihtattnote- beantifnl ’ .—A. Tel. 
•■The nodity h etnnAlng D. Tel. 

OURR OF YORK'S. B36 5122. Mm. 

■raytH;jiDvH.Mggis®s 
** parfomtance to trnamtre " 

bt 
ENTERTAINING MR 8L0ANE 

FORTUNE. 856 8238. BjcnlngaB.O 
Sat 5.50, a.30. ThUM, 2.48 rod. nricas 

SLEUTH 

■ARNtCK. 896 4601. Mon.-Tbnre. 8.IB 
Mat. Wed. 5.0 i red need inject) 

_Frl. 8.40. Sat. 6,0 4 fl.40. 
UCHARD BRffiRS ” HUarloua.”—*.8. 

•*■« < / I ■ • 

OLD YIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 
' iffla 7616. Today 2.IS-4 7.30: 

ENGAGED 
- by w. s. Gilbert 

Toes. 7.30 (Red. nrlce Prnv.) W«l, 
- at T. Tout. 2.13 ft 7.30- 

COMEDMHa 
Frl. it 7,30: 

nHABDKA BRfTANN MSA 
Now booMnn to 29 November 

NT at JCA USO Qflsa. Ton-i 8.00 
SLOODY NEIGHBOURS (Witl El I 

PALACE. 437 6834. MOn. to TO. 8.0. 
Fii. ft Sat, at 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

FALLaDhjM. 437 7573 

TOMMY STEELE 
most fia{fl,?kui!<lMmiciiL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
MUST END NOV. 1 

Scat* NOw at theatre ft agent*. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 TS75 

. : m PETER PAH 

PHOENIX THEATRE. _ , 
Ult perr*, today 8.45 A 8.45 

GODSPELL 
11 » MAONIFICENT."—Orodoy Thnaa 

U at 8 

HENRY FONDA 
ES CLARENCE DARROW 

On* man Mur aMt the most fsjnons 

Si£-5S?hi£78?1?t- FSZ 
KfVA ZULU _ 

*■ Probably the most compnWvey en- 
tovable onmcol show Ja t£Tidon. F.T. 

A Joyous occasion md««L s. Bm. 

PlHMCE OF WALES. 590 8881 
BW.-8'o. MM7W. Sat. 3.0 

JAMES STEWART 
in HARVEY 

Mu« end September 27 

%E M{iB8^^RO^g 
I * 
OilCCH'S. 01-T34 1166. Erffljtoes fl-O 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A iww play by 

Dtrocted nr HAROLD PIN 7 HR 

HAIR 
MUHT BNP SSPTEMBBR 37. 

KIND’S MR4D. 2JM 1916. E«*. 8.0 

*■ la a real toor do force.".—Cdn. 

RING'S ROAD TMBATR8. SOS tiffl 
Mon. ^.■nj£^-Q^ ^ET ao- 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
“ BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

—Bernina Standard Drnu Awlrt. 

UtTLB ANGEL MARIOHETtS 
thfatrc. 14 Dsgmar Pasmoe. N-i_. 

a?uTp3 
5 p m- 

lyric. . 01-4OT 3686. _ Eynnlaga 8.0 

" THIS 'maOIC^L M\lsfcX£?'—Odn. 

HajPpy end 
' by. Brecfat/WenL La« a weehi. . 

Directed ar maMold pinthr 

RAYMOND REYUUAR THEATRE 

11 “■ 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

_EROTICA *75_ 

RKGBNT. 323 2707. Eventofla 8.30 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 

" never a dun moment.’’--B. Newa 
100 ndtola held for aale at door. 

■■ Totally wonderful1.'' Mti8. Bxo. 

MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Ena. 
Mata. Tooa.--2.4iL Sat*. 5 and 8. 

AGATHA C»HMrr?E’g 
THE MOUSETRAP 

W*M,®^RDG5Sur,e'1 H 

and IHnsdJh? LANDSN In 

ON THE ROCKS 
hr BERNARD SHAW 

NEW LONDON, Drury Lane- 
' Laat Deris, today 6.0 ft 8.45 

KWA ZULU 
“ Probably the most comptUslvotr 
euloyable musical show In LwdtHi. 
F?1 Times. FUUy Air CondlOancd- 
Laat week. Transfers doe to mibljc 
demand. Piccadilly Theatre. Sept. 2j. 

Broadcasting Saturday 
A sparkling iiiglit on the third channel with The Philpott File 
(BBC2 8.10) examining the making qf.a policeman, the First Picture 
Show (BBC2 9.30) looking at young film-makers 
Bradley, the first of six profiles of people Bom 1900 (BBC2 7.40). 
Parkinson (BBC1 11.20) interviews David Niven, To Have and Have 
Not (BBC2 11.45) teams Bogart and Bacall, while Space 1999 
(ITV 5.50) tries too hard fw its -effects.-r-T.S. -- ■_ 

BBC1 
9.00 am, Finserbobs. 9.1S, Jeaanie. 
935, Play Away. 10.00, Film. Tve 
Gotta Horse, widi BiEy Fury, 
Michael Medwin, Amanda Barrie, 
The Bachelors. 1130, Camp Runa- 
muck. 11.55, ChaiAbi Superclown: 
The Fireman.* 1230 pm, Grand- 
stand: 1235 Football Focus. 1.00, 
2.05, 2.35, 430 International Ral- 
Ivcross from Lydden Circuit; 1.35, 
World Hydroplane Championships 
from Lydd; 130, 2.20, 2.50, 335 
Racing from Newbuxy ; 3.10, 3.45 
Rugby: England f Wales; 4.40 
Final Score. 
5.(5 News. 
5.20 Dr Who. 
5.45 Bruce Forsyth and the 

Generation Game. 
630 Film. How the West Was 

Won. with CarroH Balter, 
Lee J. Cobb, Henry Fonda. 
Carolyn Jouca, Karl 
Malden, Gcssary Feck. 
George peppard, Robert 
Preston, Debbie Reynold a. 

James Stewart, EB Waltech,. 
John Wayne, Richard Wid- 
mark. 

9.00 Inst Night of tt* Prom*. 
10.10 News. 
10.20 Match Of die Day. 
2130 Parkinson, with David 

Niven. 
1230 Weather. 
- Mack and wfakc. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am, OpenUmvef^ty: Ecology. 
8.(5, Thomas Carlyle. 830, Found¬ 
ation Maths. 8.55, The Other Tra¬ 
dition. 930. why Comparative 
Politics? 9.45, Daumier and His 
Robert Macaire. 10.10, Matte. 
1035, Maths. U,00-1135, Geoche¬ 
mistry. 1130-12.00, Liberal Party 
Assembly. 12.15 pm, Open Univer¬ 
sity: The Afro-American. 12.40, 
Computers and TMnkfag. 1.0s, Sta¬ 
tistics. 130-1.55, Lakes and Rivers. 
3.08, Flint, The Rfe Sky, by 
Howard Hawks, with Khfc Douglas, 
Dewey Marlin. * 435, Chfco and 
the Man, with Jade Aihertson. 
5.20 Money Programme. 
6.05 Open Door. 
6.45 News. 
635 Rugby: Gaia v Irish Wolf¬ 

hounds. 
7.40 Bom 1900. Helen Bradley. 
8.10 The PWlpott FHe. 
9.00 Play. The Cornet Lesson, by 

Roy KendalL 
930 Hie First Picture Show. 

10.00 Open Door. Geode Ghost— 
am Eye to the Future. 

10.40 Howard Hawks, profile. 
11.40 News. 
11.45—130 am. Film, To Hmte and 

Have Not, by Howard 
Hawks, with Humphrey 
Bogart, Walter Brennan, 
Lauren BacaQ.* 

London Weekend 
9.00 no, Tiunderbirds. 9.45, Satur¬ 
day Scene. 930, The Beach 
combers. 1030, Supersonic. 1030, 
Junior Police Five. 11.05, Car¬ 
toons. 31.15, liberal Party Assem¬ 
bly. 12.10 pm, Cartoons. 1230, 
WorKLof Sport. 1235, On the Ball. 
1.00, Speitfway: World 1,000m 
Sand crack ^anngondrip. 1.10, 
News. 130, The ITV Seven: 130, 

Tyne-Tees 

Ryder Cup. 330, Half-Time Round¬ 
up. 4.0, Wrestling. 430, Results 
Service. 
5.10 New*. _ 
530 Stack Beauty. 
530 Space 1999. 
6.45 A Joke’s a Joke. 
7.15 Sale of the Century. 
7.45 FflM: Amy Prentiss. 
9.00 Wititin These Walls. 

10.00 Two’s Company: Dorothy’s 
EZeotnchu, with. Elaine 
Stritdi, Donald Slndeu. 

1030 News. __ „ 
10^45 FMm: The Dunwkh Horror 

(1970). wWi Sandra Dee, 
Dean StockweS. 

1230 am, Mr Megoo. 
1230 It’s Never coo Lute. 

ATV 
•.75 am. GaiManlna. a.40, _Pioy ■ 
Tuna. 10.10. TVtwraa. II.IS, London. 
5.15 am. Canoona. S.30. Bwrcata* 

Police woman. VSM, .Mew*. ILJS, 
Trauara of Britain: Grtdenjj 17.45- 
12-40 «•, KDDS FO. 

Southern 
HTV 

Anglia . . - - — - - 
a.SS am. Pl»y a Tunr, 9.50. pauiim. 

man.*' 7O.«0. C!a»port>aarti. 'ij-lg. 
London. 5-20, T|i» FUtiWianys. 1.30. 
London.' 7,15 .Film. Too M»wy Thlgio>. , 
with Pmb- Talk,- Stitt EEUnd. 9.00. 
lCdon. ^0.3^' ATV- H^S. Osrar 
P*tenon •tnwwi. 15-13 w*i« ai in* 
End of ihe Day. 

Radio 

Granada 

sale of the Centura. 8-00. ATV^. 

W&. 
BKarclettoa "4“ 8el»tre« 

Ulster 
«R Sttegg-jK-gB 

CT.W-A?S^.S^ pn,«rtura. 
iSllS sm. Praye"- 

bbc Radio UiUm. local and national 
news. MMenafauuont. •pen. mouc.-M>9 
VHP.B06M. - - • 

UBUSMIiraA 
“d 

theatres 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 Wf. Fiillalr coag. 

Eu 
BARRIE In ALAN AYCKROLRN s 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 

«EJ5aasajE.as.’1^-* 

Sods ft Laiiflblw Sncctocular 

Mugr SjSu°SS»'-» 

ilS™”7 ABbSST 
TARANTARAt TARANTARA! 

"A8H1NWG CBM*' .?-«■ 

WHITKMflXL. . 

*■ OtrfoN°S°'rlchcai ft funnire*'". 'Cto. 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

ss, 'gMSHSm 'hisss.-'o- g 

WINDMILL THEATRE. *37 6313 
PAUL RAYMUNU praHtUS 

LET’S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INMAN 

** AlffiYOU BEJNO SERVED 7 

WYR CHAM'S. * .8^6 8038 
MOIL-Frl. 8. Sat*. » * *■ _. 

GIELGUD RICHAHOSON 
NauonalTOMire wwiucnon 

wmrvstf 
\ .. onES^^GP^nr^AmoHEsr 

malted aoaaoi.. 

I YOUNG_VIC J,by. Old 
sow- genin » mireiJBA'saa 
BUTti. ate.-___ 
TALK OP THE TOWN. 01-73U 5gSl- 

T PWin 8.16. 

N*%dRmei p‘^Th«HH^ 
■Opening MnnUaV noaii 

THE PLATTERS_ 

CINEMAS 

XrniAVM lA). 1.30. 3.44. 

1 a^U^two. worn ^JggM 
Koborashi’a RffSft 
BSFMSiWba 

JOHN LE ^SUH^l.kciJVE DUNN In 

DAD’S ARMY 

SHAW. 01-588 x3?a. ^Eraa. 7.O. 

‘rJ^TONAL^OUTHTTOATRE fo‘ 
HINSY IV FART I 

b» William SbakBBpearn 

SrtlAHO" R36 26607 , Bvnfl. 8^0 

MM. ■n*«*.D^te^|-30 * 
Hlcftarfl CALDICOT. Andraw SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dlracred br Allan Davla 
LONDON‘sLONOEST LAtJCH «h year 

thkAtrk npYAL, smtrtgd. Ie.w. 
NON MOODY in Move ALONG 
SIOCWAY*. Eve*. IT. UmllOd Season. 
BOX Office 554 0310. 

co^^B'THt w nSuZnd tms lion ; SySSKa«!«■ 
j 

NliRK WtYMORS lAAf-. “ 
•t M fnnr Son. 1. 4.D. n.l». «,au« 

ssr. iE&'BSL'sa-i&Wfc 
*?sr: I™v£ 

pS5«. a.la s’ot" 8.30. late -how. 
p.m- Bop. perf*. 

“Sifer-steS 
12^0. *.05. 7.36. Sep. *681. M- 

ICA. Mall WO_M93. 3.0 D«ny m 

CINEMAS 

ODCON HAOLE ARCH |7K rSMlTP 
9 MUbael SacratiB. Mtmuor O WI. 

Mariot KWaur. Cnraeiu Sharpe. 
THE'1 RBIN CARNATION <N= 
proud t Si • Era. i>crfs- WK. 
k.oo Son. loo. a.oo. Lite show 
rn. & Set. Xl.*6. 

OBION ST. MARTIN'S LANE—ROME 
I OF DBNEY MOVIES—lor UUtartna- 

^r^p.^^.Ttfsoo^ 

B-assfa^a 
be booked. 

PARIS PULLMAN. SU» Kea. 5TO 6858- 
SresMUi’9 LANCELOT Of THE 
LAKE (A), pga. *^0. 6.10. B-M. 

\ PLAZA 1, Regent St. B59 64‘*4. 
mandiHGO (XI' Props: Sonr. o«tj. 
da UP- 1.1S. iuO. 6.00. 8.35. Late 
SSw Fn. ft Sol. 11.15 p.m. All 
«cau bookable eld. ocrfs. • 

1 PLAZA 9, Repeat Si. 839 6494 
COME WITH THE WIND fAl. PTOfli! 
Sep. Pert*. DaW 2.15. 6.50. Lata 
Show Frl. ft Sat. U.15 p.m. All 
fats bootable ns. serf. . 

, PRINCE CM Alt LBS. Letc. Sq. *37 8181 
1L^MnnU\ t I . 

Sep. Pwf*!Dly. fine. Sim.). 2.45. 
6.13. **.QO Lie Show 11.45, . Frl 
ft Sat. Scats Bootable. Uc'tJ Bar. 

ritz. Leicester Sq. 437 1334 
NASHVILLE ( AAi. Progs: Dally 1-45. 
4.50. 7.88. Late show Frl. ft Sat. 
11.13 D.m. . 

: SCENE 1. Leicester Square fWardbur 
St.) *39 4470. ConL ports, daily 
inxn 13.45. Late dhow m. ft Sal. 
11.40. CONFESSIONS OF. A POP 
PERFORMER <Xl. PTOgsi. 12.45. 
2.06. 5.05. 7.15. 9.25. Lain show 
Frl. ft Sat. 11.40. 

SCENE 9. Loie Sq. iWardour St.) 
439 4470. com. perfs. dly. tram 
12.30. Late rhow Frl. ft Sat. 12.05. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN -1AA1. 
Prana. 12.30. 3.43. 8.05, 7,23. 
9.45. Lata draw FCL ft Sat 12.06, 

SCENE 3. LMC Sq. 1 Ward our St.l 
439 4470. THE TOWERING INFERNO 
IA). Sep. pert* dly. 3.00. 5.20, 
&M1. Lara srra«r Fit ft Sat. 11.45. 
Sean bkbie.—«Q pert*. 

SCENE 4. Lotc So (Wkrdoar Si.) 
439 4470. 2nd YEAR. TOO runs 
Etnybedys Tatting About. THE 
Exohcisr (Xi. Directed or Wllbrci 

Sat ll^SO. Box OKk» opeoj -dally, 
10-8. Son. d-B. Scale fckblo.—jill 
pert*. . 

TIMES CENTA,. Baker 3L t9B6 77731. 
Dnrtd Hockney in A BIGGER 
splash IX cmmatol. Daily u.oo. 
4.55. 8.45. Lara ahnw* Frl. ft Set 
10.45. Sandal"* 4.55 ft 8.OH. THE 
Long goodbye ix). J>lr, dr. Ban. 
3.V0.' 6.55. 

WARNER West eno.l otanter Squaro. 
T<d.: 439 0T91. 

1. PETERSEN iX). COOL. pHH)9. -3 .60. 
4.00. 6.10. 8.25. Sun.' 3,50. 5.«. 
8.05. late ahow Sat. 11.00. 

a. Paul Newman THE -DROWNING 
POOL fAI. Cent, progs. WK. 3.2H. 

r 3.40.. 6.0a. 8.25. Sim. 5.30. 5.55. 
B.2n. Late show Sat. 11.00. 

3. Slew 'icQneen. Paul Newman THE 
TOWERING ; INFERNO (A). Sop. 
twrfa. IAS.. 4.40. T.SS. Lola ahaw 
SOL 11.05. AU oasts may bn baaknd. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ANTIQUE ~r” 
r SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

9.0 Metaeli CLOSELY OBSERVED 

L«TSmt*R SQUARE WEATRE- MO 
32B2- Sec! Hoar! Fe^T TOHHT 
(AAj The Flint Event of th® Year- 
8on. Pqrfa. 1.30. 4.30, 8.00. Sun- 
4.30. 8.00. AU ajaia may te TxuiZrd 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2T3S/ 
2771). SHAMPOO fX). 8CD. Krt*- 
WL. 1.16 (not Bnn.1. 4.45. 8.15. 
Shampoo at 1.65 (not Sun. >. 5.30. 
a.55. Late show FrL ft SaL 11.40. 
AU seata may be booted.--- - •_ 

ODHON. LEICESTER SQUARE_(330 
6111). Jamea Qm jfcoLLERSAU. 
(AAI. Sep. nroga. 1.15. 4.15. 8.00- 
Late Show Frl. ft SaL 11-20. AU 
scata nuur be booLed. 

Radio 

‘No’ meaning ‘yes’ 
The sayiog of the -week was one 
word: "No”. But It needs Its 
contefi: on -Radio IVbrisk and. 
sensible Weuw&eaf, they were 
talking to a member of that dub 
whose right to exdude coloured 
people was not so long ago up¬ 
held in court. Asked whether 
the dub exercised a colour bar, 
the member denied it. Would 
they then admit a West Indian 
if one should come along ? 

■“ No ”- To be exact, that “ No ” 
did seem* to have been cut off- 
pretty sharpish at the end, so 
I-hope the editing gave the true- 
sense of the matter and didn’t 
excise some .saving qualification, 
for the sake of effect On. the 

■evidence presented, however,, 
what is one to diagnose ? Schizo¬ 
phrenia? An extreme case ? 0r : 
should it be, an ih-coacealed-.. 
one? ' . ..... 

No doubt it is a reflection oa' 
my standards, but one* of the- 
cDosisrent Measures of Ae past 
six weeks has been Friday’s 
appointment with Galbraith and:, 
the King of Diamonds: Robert: 
Barr’s serial■ concerns a rather 
dribions' diamond* 'millionaire- 
and the gang who plot to re-, 
lleve him of the greater part of 
bis fortune—hut who is plotting 
against whom ? I’m. --writing 
witiidut haring heard last night’s 
final episode, but the first five': 
have been everything the yreik 
mebde .' thriller oufdrt- to . be. 

.TheyVe given us . jnst enough 
characterization .of. .leading: 
roles to be interesting;. soine 
economical and . : convincing 
dialogue;, a - persuasive feeling 
of location (owing a good deal- 
to some modem Dutch portraits, 
in.. • particular :. Cyril. • Sfpaps’a- 
poEce commissar);, and a. well- 
planned script which has not 
only provided a series of;satis- 

■ factory .cliff-hangers, but.,now. 
■cm the verge of the .sixth episode 
■leaves -everything still, to b® 
unravelled. Fast, lthomatic thto'. 
duction by . John BroweH, fiiit 
T dunk the whole enterprise.bas 

‘been, given its keenest edge .by 
i Bernard Hepton’s' Galbraith. Mi 
Hep ton .plays .an - ex-policeman 

■who has seen. it.all before and 
la -asbomsbed by nothing; he 
'does:it in, a verv low key; but 
with, ati - .effortless authority 
whacih ' really makes, you take 

■note. JJnfoptamarely he’s sot a 
freQuemjt performer in sound 
ahrae, but this ‘rare appearance; 
suggests that he. Is probably one' 
of .that uncommon breed.-the 
exceptional radio actor—one of- 
that Academy .' whose member¬ 
ship includes,lwdi names'.as; 
NmrnahV .Rodway and ' Anna' 
MasseyJ.!._ ;" •' '• • •• " 

. Radio’s 4 late ndgtrt spot' bas^ 
been -putting oh some mtecest- 
jng'rt not uniformSy succesaful- 
riun®s;of late, ha Think Tank 
JiU Burridge chaired ia series 
of eev?eq ipilN-discusekNis by 
“■jtxsn&'. people on contem¬ 
porary questions ”—tbe famUy,. 
for instance or a possible mani¬ 
festo for a new- political patty. 
Dr Edward de Bono was there, 
they said, “ to test the- logic ”■ 
Fmraps.tiie ones I missed were 
tranreHous, but the three :or 
four I-'b^d struric as.on 
the piaiufal side. Was tfcere a' 
touch of that tone, reserved for 
Balking to “(he young"? ;‘-'A' 
hint of uncrkical wonder , at the 
vigour amF freshness' and - 

ft you've got somethin? to; 
sell and sail hial, put It in . - 

: The Times Cla**l»«d gaffes. 
-For only £2.00-par Una (sndv >• 
than are dfecoirats^toojr Tba 
more you ihinkabouLlt, the . 

- more you need'The Times. ' 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY 
1602 i'1' -1 

Tn Jamalun Sculptors. Until 2H S'-ot. 
Wkdv*. UJ-L.SO. sun> ».«!• 

Admn. IW--. 
COURVAULO INSTITUTE CALLERIL5. 

Woburn &qikin,l W>L>1- Ui’ifl u.«*- 
i)pv4 10^5: Sunn. 10-3. Alton IS ,»dti 
inin. CLOSING IoTr rvara-Riu^ilua 
Mon. 3Bnit Sna. ia Fn. 3r«i 

CHRISTIE’S 
CONTEMPORARY ART 

11 /Vlbcmarin Sm-i-l. Vk.l 
NW Mbllnuam by 

TOROLSKI, QSNTL8MAN, 
HOYLE and PENNY 

Tel: ul-ur.i 150? 
Mon.-FH. 9.30-5.30. Sal, 10-1 

DM CALLERY, T2 Fulham ltd.. S.W.i. 
DON NIFte wau-rcnlniifs. 

FINE ART SOOETY 
148 Now Bond Smct. 01-609 6116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

GALLERY 21. iSa Craflon SI.. Wl. 

Wigmore He 

Manaot^-William Lynn?6 Wig more Street W1 Bo'tQUico 01-935 

Tickets EMO, 75p, 50p untoss otherwise stated. Mailing n< 

TwMlI TAR^AGO „ 
an scpi. cuitmi duartet 
7.30 p.m. 

• Nru- tirtjnt. GOfturn* 

ntomsiw: I'^ntrfin in D mhw 
0=rV.h*vH RDraniwnntt : p, 

BUll.in Loo nor d4 Bahia: 
"uimp diwNai. woru i 
tinmi. Yunna. ManMI 
Guinaran 

llandU DARYL PN1UIPS , 
» s£9<- Anirrtea* n.ii-**«rtl*i'in 

7.30 ».m. AbMiy (MnEftrtb ji|jno 
Itnlrn Jfiinlnq-. , 
contori Ati'-ncy \ 

SMnrdkV MOH* WpRKS eY \ 
35 SeO*. RICHAHO REASON V 

7.30 p.m. Oafr* Olppi in ..rrlcul ur. 
4 r Ricnard RnMon Runir.il me 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duka Sirnni. Sl. Jamcn'i. S-V.l. 

EXHIBITION 
A I9in crnlurv WateKRlnur An 1st 
_ of cluiriB and mallur. 

C IMPEL FILB. 50 Daslra Slai.-Viti; 
««n £4B0. IJ GORGE RICICEY 
waWW scalpture._ ' _ ' 

HAPPY & GLORIOUS ” “f Se oaem. Nlcnoias TnMtfwWf Oai- 
iy, 36 Chlllorn Sl. WT.. 48a 1414. 

HAYWARD GALURY.^Soulh 
3E1 i Aria CaanCUt. A MORE* PAL¬ 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY* 
Mouse until 12 October IneluNbe. 
Mon.-rrl. lD-8. Sal- 104. Sun. 1--” 
Adm. SOp. Children, sturtimw add 
DAPs 3Gb (lOn all (tax Mon. end 
6-8 TUgi.-Ftll. __ 

LeFKVRE- GALLERY! ContejnportfV 
Pnlntlnat and Orawtafla. Mor.-Jn. 
Is7=vs° S*root..u.l. ftl'3 

MARLBOROUGH. 5 AUWrnnrliJ-"SlH 
W.l. RKhnrd Un. Rccont Work. AIM 
Graphics by GallrrY nnisis. Mon.-FrI. 
10-5.30. mi. 10-12.30. Uniu Scat. 
IT. 

Su« nai 
SR 5m*i. 

7.30 D.m 

lluslc Now. 

KCIKO NOSAKA Inin 
LOLA BQDBSCO slnltn 

R.isli OoiisLii* 

Find! tSqnsi ««" lOAPoti 
ftouwni: lit nruLirr 
aowiNi Vnliniin’sjrtU lifjn 
?irfiqs pt' p«mil. Mtun> In 
schuiwn- BraMms, n«s 
_i-——.—-r 
Oirrint * hwilinqs itf ■ mu 
s.aid itt ihf will, wwml 
PaAi Bin Pertol (lal Lmu 

■ mot ftt _ 
,‘:i .10, B(»p. 

Monday 
25 Srpi. 

T.OO p.m. 

Thursday 
3 Dti- 

7.30 p.m. 

ENID DALE 
American punHt 

Nrv 14J Ini. iVpt rHn 

JOYCE HATTO 
punu 

.l.ntaiPsc ft <Milm> 
lllnop MIM: Hntnr.o 'Ri 
xiravm, iT"7i« inr tiqin SulitjMIIM bv YatiunAsM It 

•ivrt. Minora tmU • 

Bachl liaiun Cnncrrlo _ ^ 
SUiiMtl: jtunild in II R.il Oi 
ScynSgossaki: ttoU" in L 
Nil. 1. Etll'lrr in H rut minor 
M«tprpsky: Pin lira* at an 

of ftiathos 

a: no, 
ermppnr No 

o-irfav ' inori J. ScaNftti; r. Sonatas ' . 
3rod? NC'I rtCHUKOFF Eacnifc Gal-oUrt aftfl Liras 

7.30 o.m. o.nur . fSSiJffjyESAB 

ChovnuiK Mmwanil WorkiMp Hsyqn, MMaolMah 

ST- JOHN’S^ SMITH SQUAkE, LONDON, SM 
Sanday. Sipi. 21-SaL. *■«. 2T. waning* ili 1.30. AIM 3 P-M- 

TIBETAN BUDDHIST XEREMOr 
by Monks of the Gyuta Tantric Cc 

Gy Parrat**lon of HI* Hollnrt* <M Dalai Uw 

i imii Cl iinroaorvpd. AwllaWr wilr fnw» Nf. Jottn'a Rjjjfj 
Vorr Sol pcriontwnre.. Lni|iilrl»a onur to .l-omlwi Mnatc DUio-. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ART 
GALLERY 

14 Royal MftH> Bfl* 
Exhibition of marlrm painting* 

and wniir colours. 

3Sr.nd W«t coast WatwcnteAir 
Sorfrly or America 26 conduit 
street, w.l. until September 39, 
1(M. 9.30-13..70 SH». 

. ROY MIXES GALLERY 
6 Dill-" sir^i. Si JamM'a 

LonHon, 8.W.l. 
ENGLISH PAINTINGS 

for 

COUNTRY HOUSES 
Mon.-Pn, lO-u, 

SSRPSNTINS OALLERY. KeMlnalm 
.Cardan* iArte Council). 1U-< rtJlly. 
Iren. JOHN PAINTINC. 1240-1074. 
sculpraro. unm 28 senieranrr. 

VICTORIA-*. ALU BBT MUSBUMj SW7 ■ 
Uborty'a 18T3-1975- Until 12 Oclo- 
her. Adm. 40p. 

CONCERTS 

NEW PBOLBARMONIA 

CHORUS 
Audi dona will be inking p>Hce 
aliorUy for good amateur ilngere. 
Annly lo thn Secremry, 4 The 
Prfary. 3L Mark'd HJU, Surbllon. 
Surrey. 
This season conewta In the It.K. 
And on tha continent will include 
works hy Beethoven. Brahms. 
Haydn. Mojart. OrU. Prokollev 
gun Schumann. 

Learn about European affairs ' 
by reading Europa, published ever 

iirst Tuesday of the month with 
The Times. 

i®EuropaM 
The first truly European newspaf 

Sunday 
inri^ic of the opinions of the 
ap-ant^coznicg generation ? I 
ihooghc the content ' pretty 
ordinary m an un-gurded kind 
of-, a way—and tnriy, given the 
shortage of time, it could : 

“hardly have been otherwise. By ! 
the time the prepared state¬ 
ments were over there was leas 
than 10 minutes left and what 
can you discuss in that ? If this 
sort of thing' is to, be .done at 
all, it might as w ell be done 
thoroughly, with - adequate 
time . and a chairman (Brian 
Redhead?) w3xv wkfe perfect 
respect, ghres has speakers as 
good or as bad- as they give 
him...■_ . . .. .„ 

later m the 'same spot, Brian 
Armawbg’s Bags of Swank 
imnsxsted of. three not^bad 
scripts abouthis National 
Service,- upgraded inifio Jtbe 
category , of >ery .enjoyable by i 
Pet^r * ’ 'Wheeler's.' reading— 
especitiOfy " esjtertwrifiig in : a 
wide variety of West African 
accents. ' The Political Clans 
was, next and like Tank 
suffered from .w^ot: of tune. As. 
trailers for a'hdJ fcngth series 
on' *. the1’. - Macmfiteos, The 
Asquiths, the :<3bt*rchffls' -anti 
ihe-'-Foots-'ihey were ifaic: 
eoou^i; .when- do w.e get the.- 
main features ? The- week gone 
by. has brou^Nr. a. successor to . 
the interesting r and • unusual 
Pop' Goes ~Pygrfial£on:~- Mfke 
Fage^s Ten' Years After was an 
inquiry by. Newsbeatd Steve. 
Bradshaw. - - un» .; -wbatever, 
happened fio the r great. pop 
revolution. This fitted the,' 
space' modi beeter than its pre¬ 
decessors since ir was a8 of * 
pteco -b tontHwoa» hour-Jong 
docomeatary wfakh, just as. it 
happened, -bad - ftad to - be 
divided, into fdnr, j " . - . ., , ^ 

’It" seems/. ibat ’ there have 
beaa. some' '.good . arid. -.tiuite 
original ideas" here to wiridi no 
oce bas really, had .the, nerve-in 
giv.e ^6 liede. rean.; for example, 
by bran2pjQ&-tiierii ftNward into 
die. eariler' ev^nmg, .possibly; 
into the spaces cutroitiy^ricrii-, 
pied by The War in'Secret'.or 
Professor Harry -•Ree’s School 
Report: Both"! of these -arc' 
eminently acceptable- in', their 
veuL. But -pf-these even¬ 
ings, we were to.-find Mike 
Page’s , programme . louaging 
there, or a souped up version' 
of Tfcnft - Tahk/'k nadit ■ gTv^ 
some of'os, if not'a shock,'at 
least's Rtfia surprise. If Radio; 
4- could steel itself ta organize- 
chat every now and then, I can’t, 
believe -gfae 'rt"-would do1‘"its 
listeners any. lasting harm.- 

' David Wade 

Watching playwrights Clive Exton and Tom Stoppard at wort 
then seeing the result makes a fascinating Omnibus (BBC! 
Big Top Ballet (BBC2 8.15) is set to ragtime music, We Bril 
(BBC2 9.5) has David Frost looking at all of us, and Upstairs, 
Downstairs (ITV 7,55) remembers the false gaiety of the Tw- 
International Golf (ITV 11.0) is live from America, and My 
Brother’s Keeper (ITV 7.25) pleasantly humorous.—T.S. 

BBC1 
9.00 am, Nai Zicdagi Naya Jeevan. 
930-0.45, Mary, Mungo and Midge. 
11.00-11^45, Seeing and BeUwing. 
LOO pm. Farming. 1-25, Worlds 
Without Sun. 1.50, News Head¬ 
lines. 135, Film: The Trail .of the 
Lonesome Fine, with Sylvia Sid¬ 
ney, Fred Mac Murray, Henry 
Fonda. 330, Disco.-'335, Daffy 
Dude. 4.00, Battle "of Britain Air 
Display at RAF FinaSagley. 4.50, 
Abas Smith ' and Jones. 5.40, 
Chinese Pirate. 
6.05 News. - - 
6.15 Doi*t8 and'- Certhinties," 

with- OHver Hunkin.. 

6.45- Appeal,- -Spinal; Injuries 
- Association- . 

630 Xn-gvay Coruer Sing. • - - 
73S Ren-HalL; . o . . . - . , 
8.15 - Fhm: MayerUpg. with. Omar 

Sharif, Catherire Deneuve, 
• • Janes Mason.' Ava Gardner, 

Jamas ? Robertson Justice,-- 
. potevleve Pa^je. . ^ . .. _■ .1 

1030 Nows. - . -i -- .1' ■ 
10.40 Qnmibus; Exton,Stoppard 

■and Co ar the' Eleventh. 
r ": ‘BOnr, and" Hie ■ Boundary,. 

-widi Michael- Aldridge, 
- Fxistik Thomioo, Ehd Hale..' 

12.p9^YT«WijSr: 
RnloMI varlatlana (BBC i) 
nc WALES: 1.SS-3.10 
Knoctowt. 3.10-3^10. 
3.aO-<V.05 Globatrottnra. 4.55-S.40 

Wt£,<Lof -tecquoa < Can 
ttSO-TjOS, - Dcchrau Cana. Be 
ffl'nrabl.. SCOTLAND! 8.16-O^lB __ 
BlflhOi _ -Pay. _;ig.OO. BcotUBb Knn 

- NOgTHfatM _ IRGLANDl. 
19-00 nildnlgtit. Northnrn Iralaad News 
HwtVUnqa. r - 

Border .. ’'! /, .;; 
io-22 ie.' t^Hujgp.. n-oo, cbBftMii 11^30. Pto. a Ttm«. 12.00. London. 
1.10 jan, Bordor OUtiy. 1.18, Cartoon. 
t^30j Farmtng. 2.00, .London. 3-Too. 
nun: BjacKixa " - “ ■ 
Rdben Newton.____. __ Rtibera Newton.____. „ _ 

Koilh AndM. 4JSO. ATV. 5A5 
Cterawny. 8.05-12.00. London. ■ - 

Grampian .' :r - . .. .. 
10.00 am. London, 11.00, Checkmate: 
Movtos On. 11JJO,- SMUpy.' 12.00; Lon- 
ffjgi 1.30 ran. Fanning, 1.40, Bamiy. 
0,30. 'Sawpan. -4.05? (Mor Michael 

S.’g^feS,-A,V- 

Tyne Tees , ‘ •• . 
EiP'P'JXT V«*WSS5 

SBQJSfrjvarflBE- 
ek; 

s:3S: 
boodon; 1X00, choir. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am. Open University: Trans¬ 
former Core Materials. 8.05, 
Solids, Liquids and Gases. 830- 
'8.55, Quamcum Theory. 9.20, Dis¬ 
play and Recording. 9.45, Ship- 
buUdlog. 10.10, • Educational 
Research Methods. 1Q.3S, Regional 
Geography. 11.00, The Multina¬ 
tional Corporation. 11.25, School 
and' Society. 1130, Analogue 
Computing. 12.15, Numerical 
Eigenvalues. 12.40-1.05, San Fran¬ 
cisco Railway (4). 

6.SO News Review.' , 
7.25 Explorers. Doughty and his 

- remarkobte Journey through 
Arabia in 1876. ; 

8.15. Big Top Bailee. Royal Ballet 
In E4Re Syncopations, by 
Kenneth Macmiuan. 

9.00: News. ••••-•-■ 
9.05 . We British - with' David 
..... Ertwt.- . 
9.55 Neil Sedaka m concert. 

1030 Film. Ball of Fire/ by Hot 
"• -wards Hawks with Gary 
; ; Cooper, Barbara- - Scan- 

. ,t. . .wycfc.* .. 
12^15-1230 ‘ am, John Westhroot 

• ■ ' reads Anerwdrds, hy 
Thomas Hardy. 

*: blade, and white.. 

London Week 
10.00 am. Morning ’ 
Rabislaw Parish Che 
U.OO, The Lone 1 
London Weekend 
Weekend World. LI 
Brian Connell In: 
Bernard Matthews. 
Match. 3.00, Fflih 
Tripoli, with Paul Hi 
Medina. 430, Celd 
5.05, Treasures of Br 

6.05 News. 
6.15 SEorics of (he 
630 One Mn't F . 

6.50 Stars on Sxm 
735 My Brotbef’s 

< Play’s the IS 
7.55 Upstairs, Ikiv 
535 Newer 
9.10 Film: The 
' r . (1970},..with' 

..pard, Jobu v. 

Geeson. Keidl 
11.00 Golf : • Ryder, 
12.00 Police Surgeo 
12.25 fit’s Never toos 

%S2 HTV 
10.00- ftjftw London.. 11.00.-Chockmale. 
11.30. Walt Tin Your Father Gera 
Hoai«.r’12.0O..London.' 1.05 tun, Studio 
Bqyito. 1JB. FarmtnB. 2.00, London. 
3,00. Rim. JUnoa' Olaon. and CalhorUu 
vnn Scholl tn .Moon' Zero Two: 4.50, 
ATV,. 5.35. Arthur of ihn Brltona. S.Q5. 
London. 12.00. Weather. HTV CYMRU/ 
wALESi-a» my jgecopt 11 ^o-a.oo ,pm 
Farming. G.3CT-B-SP. LlU*ort\. 

Westward - 
29'SS SJ*' ytJoo, tihecknifttfl. 
il JO, Cow-to Co vpr. 12.00. London. 
1 lQ5 pm, CartQOTL, l.jq. AnoUiar Sldo 
of Ihi Fwnt. 1.30, tirm'-tiid Country 
N*wa. 2.0O. London. 3.00. FUm. Do 
Not Db-rora. With- Doris Day. Rod TOw- 
Ipr. - Homjano _ Bo rtdeley. 4.50. ATV. 
6-0§’°' Film. Tha Prisoner 

gavWjyron.*1 u.oo. London. 12.00 
Kuui Tor Ltxo. _ i 

Yorkshire " • ; ‘ 
■nt, London.. 71.00. Out of 

Town, n^a; Play > rTimft.--12.00. 
London. 1.10 ran, t'analng- Car- 
'««}•. J-M, Football Special; 2.40, ■yi™- Th® F!nK or Umj Fpw, wiyi LciUo 
HnWQk*d. • 4.50, ATV. 0.05-1 a.TO. Lon* 
ivn. 

ATV 
10.00 am, London. YKt 
Chan. 11.30. ATV ’tod. 
don. V*0 pin 

\\] 
- 11-* 

0.55 hm. New Day, 7.00, Nm. 7.03, 
Dudley Savane-T 0.03, Ray Monra.t 

Dave Lee Travis Request 
inateht. .0.00. Tom Brawns,t 7.on, 
Sunday Sparb 7.30, Samwml-t 8.30- 
Sun day uoir-riouc.t ^o.aa. Bom 
Tuntw.t 10102.. Sooru -OeA, 10.*>«. 
grass RnC--Sumsa. T-' T’-M; 
Daak.- 11.Q3, Jaz*T ./[uEJudBja 12.00. 
Ncwai, 13.31 un, N«W* summary.. 

i^o.TEiU15nfi.oS?S Jf. Si^sa- 
C*u .JSBftta. ’i^S- w»r” 
1JO. ^mlno^ 2.M, jMatph of tha 
XT'rt-.S-rV' Jntei'Tha Scarlet Phnner- 
a*1.-. , fteyllo. Howard. Mono ■ oWnn. 

Ulster . -- 

^ZStSSriBS 
e.1Q. 

Scottish 
35S. TfeWTStaVSkPraSS: 
iap|S.^S'mrhaaV'“®. 

Ncwai. 13 
1 Slerao. 

ran, ^ Rmttc X. 10.03, 
People’s 

nmn.ugoa. ta.ou, no»i.ji ouiyii 
Crengi 4.oa» -Cfisrlle Cheatiw. t 4.00, 
Rnnio J..T.S3, Punch iftpe. 7.30-13-33 
>n, Radio -i- - 

3 
- 8.00 ’ .u 
THOB.f 
Co 
JR1_ 
conn uc. 
chretta. 

n, N*W*; . . AOB 
4.00, Meant. 
-OalMi. ^ t)v 
Poulenc, t iojo. 

era 
mv 

Bruch. 

”“‘Sawn .’aymSiow'1''!^' Wei "is” gwf7®2,e^n4 
Mttaaorpsty. ^Sartot. S«t»- Music. 9.00. Nwf*« “iffi ; f , 

Lanssncr. 
■sa raise.-ii 
euiley. . 

Southern • 
lmidA. il> 

__ihor. 11JNV 
.12.00, London. 1.10 I 
cats. 2.00. LendQW. » 
Pile to Lite of How» M 
Chart as Laephran.* * 

■News. 4.50. ATV. •sSS’ * 
am. Weaiheis 

Granada . 
0.30 am. Thh Srvrtv'ftt 
io.oo, London, il-ogt 
11^ Girtora. ^yi-20. . 
London. 1.01 Mti. tJJ; 
1.40, Thla U YourJHP 
orr Match, xcw. ^glL,1 
In TO* tig Thn0.r Bawi 

•Airrafl HUchcock pnwnt 

-Wdt».- hr 
Symphony A; 
Simula, t 10.10.1 oeHt 
ndllM -ipcturo W, h" 
10.45, 90tmda mleWI 

- 11^0,-Ntwa. - - - r . 

'7,15 am. Anna . HI W . 
,7.45. Belli- 7-M- » 
WnaUier. 8.00. NfWJ: 

: 8.50, praflramaia Now#i 
8.00, Nww.. O-lOf_ 
0.15. X*oCtt£ fiPnB£iSi« Archara. 10-3pi Stfric* 
Church of .81 tawn*s*-_ 

.pm.^YoH an .. . 
;i.0Qi The W0«d_ 
ruudenan' OuMijon 
AitChcmy «fnr 
4.03, too .Clmxv 

' Limit world. • 
CelohmtHtn- -*rt 

ff»A2 ■ 7 JO. TOn Peonte pad Uu 

8-00, Tho Pailtieet Pera 
each. tuna, violin -qpj 
and Frtaclt. 7.20, Play; rare*. 7.ao, Play: A Turn for the 



vV; 3rn( 
SODlg bank concert halls 
giwrtor: JohpwH«»n CBE. Tfcfcm: 92B 3191. Tatatfwrw faooUnss not 

nfooMtem: 928 ”°Z ^ WW*w9« P«* 
bo«toWl^ mKtrb«nma*; 928 2972. foBaraneBatfawnwarb. 

ROYA, FESTIVAL hall 
’Vr^.. |'.JOHMNy CASH 

.T1,=1^TUFn,,y "* * *"*«•« -"— Irmu 
£1.00 f«aJW »W» 'Chrywiin tId 

‘ip* 

orchestra "^" 
TcftaJkoirSw Kano(S;5jS?1‘.W^f»|l* gJ»»pMrt fatano) 

1 la B flat minor 

- 1.30, 90d. R.P.O. Ltd. 
I LOMU OH 5VHPHONr^pnECTI,« . . .—,-- 
■ Jojjjt Grown. -Boy ciir* *?*■ Schmitt- <amrtuaon. 

maflpla Bach ConcerttiSi*}?*?ft|r f*AMl«} Owannre. Th* TTdavtag 

ftiJ20. C3.70. £2.30. ■ '"“SP•N D. o. ■ 
-:—:---' '“U noon md) .- L3-0 Ud, 

■«y 
■Jpt 
n> 

. !P» 

*■ aoi* 

**■76. g*-ao. *£Z ■ - — | - —"■ wiwaoa 

aTSSSyr^ 
SS* *?«J» Bk*h 
jnrt • 

njfpteio' 
(Emperor) 

- T..PjO. xaa. 

J*rtY BlMh ^rbad.1!.Ann-Marta 

»«£££! 
g^o. a.*o. cfag g% 

3n£aMr (piano) 
i Roehntantoov Rang Ccncorto 
itmy No.-lO m £ mmr- 

LOHPOH SYMPHONY 3RCHESTM - • 

: HJaaaaag^fi- ■ 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

KfiSf*”* SOONKIN-WONG piano Medial . 
Booth oven- Sonata^ Ogj^^Sl. No%J~Sd,obart r,itt*«y 

arfen^gg^igai^E 
SISSJStia? 
£2.00. £i.5o. ja:oo: bop. . 

rLiv£iuon 
A3 TlQett 

-. <plano) •" -■ 
t.rii'i|ni» r.ernw.- On- 35- Kupima 
Kaakenneinf MiHsorgaKy Songa and 

John. Coast 

SlCKi;]r5URy, .HlllNAMANO - <n.B staging 

®aTfe52Wfe«^ *»■*■-*• £1-33. flJ0T:75o 
Hf3*n Jennings. Concert Ago 

In the nrssoncn or HRH the princosr m.irann «'h« 

^5s.“‘,s,js,o„‘^c,sijgir;‘ ssBrsKssC^^ 

John Coast 

_50p _' ‘• . John coast 

■Say 
'■it 

, ..m. 

!!SLiI!!!5L.C,UV,B«?* OHCHESYtA 

51:26.. £1.06; HOP. 5BP.-4QP • ... . 1 . ] John 

pgagg",n.-W!;g 1Jr,W5ta* '«>><i);A-«wid». e. 

»r 

• s *s 'Pa- 

Days of F'nnNh Mude-Making 
FINNISH JAZZ WORKSHOP 
and the JUKKA TOLONEN 
£1.10, 90p. 7Dp. 4Sp 

QUINTET 
John Coast 

S J fififfiWrifiKF ."RSi-Uai. “pSJ»sfftp'£ii 

^Jighiy .-cfl*"l« ORCHESTRA ladrow Oorts Icondnctor,. 
ic"“l*?r S*"l*h. PaUr Hall. ftnlony Ran some. H an dal r-oncorro 

nSTbv- SwVuJS?-(^l5?5S«H,^S. c«««“ ««— symphony 
ey-BQ. et.eorS.30. BOp - . .:: kco a ms Ltd 

^bam—K iU™WEWsSiBiffa-c,,l“r’ 201*: anhnv .Fjiaiccp coptposed 

NtHo Rinrd*. Rondutu of Ramon 

•Cuion Concert Asancy Lid 

PETER KATIN I piano I with' Marcia t 
Christopher van Kantpen, Rodney Slatfon 
h.478 Rossini Duo Jyr donbln bass A cclh 
D.66T iTrorni 
£3.00, £1-60. £1.30. 95p. G5p 

Marcia Cray For if. JAa ' Schihpp.' 
~ ‘1. Moaart-Plano Quart«i. 

Schubert piano Quintet. 

flatmimd Cnb’day 

■nr. 

NBW IRISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Anbd Prleor i wmdwtor.. 
John Tavener. Ur* O'Danowan. Haydn Shnphtmy No. !» 
sophcri Tavener Ptano Concerto Op. 1 ill public petfi 
Victory Horn Concerto (1st Loud. pert.) Htc 
£1.46. £1.30. £1.00. 80p. 56p . 

No. 23' t Philo*' 
nfi. 

TWw A niieu 

ay 

.m- 

SHURA CHERKASSKY Piano Recital A. seriattl Stot Utile Pieces 
BrliuKiwf Kfliir Ittinromnuih. I) K9W EippHiLma Uniiis/Hn qimaii 

Thames OH amber orchestra^ Michael lotwotr iconductor >. 
Dan^-Suk Ko«s i violin i. J. C. Bach SjTnnony. Op. 6 No. 6 
Moxcrt Violin Concerto. KJ316; Olnnumto. K.L37 Hnvda 
Symphony No. 80 
£1.60. £1.50. £1.00,- 68p Thames Clumber OrdMotra Ltd 

PURCELL ROOM 

YOUNG .YORKSHIRE MUSICIANS <Ui Rltzaheth JUtman (nUno). 
Baotheven. Sonata, .Op.- 63 ilValdateln) Mendetaaain Sod os without 
Wards BartOk Suite. Out or Doors: Work*- by '.rmniOas: Jamas 
Brown . Plano Suite (1961). ! 
£1.00. 75p fan others soldi 

Schumann — Op. -16 , _ 
onesdre Arts ’Amoc. 

AAFJE HEYNIS toontraUnl. IRWIN CAGE 4Difno> . 
Faurh Mlraflcs Bloch Pokmos d*Auiomne Debussy rrate Chansons 
dr Franco: FAios Ghlantcs (Dj Satie Qnatre pctlles MlocUas Milhaud 
Chansons do N duresse - 
£1.00. T6p. 56p. 53p Chovnoot Management 

VOCES INTI MAE QUARTET _ . _' 
SlbeHus' string Quartet. Op. 56 (Voces tntlaac) adiimn -Strtnor 
Quartet No. S 
Sboi loitakovlch String Ouartet No. 9 
KQp John - Coast 

LOLA BOBE5CO iviolin). Madalalno Frunwjo-Htany. (panoi. LeclaTr 
Sonata in D Bach AdaPto A Fugue Salnt-Saens Havanal* sehumana 
Sonata. Op. loa strsvlnslv suite Itzlienno Vlonxtejjps Eldgie 
Pa Irani (ic Moscs-Fhntalso . ' ‘ • - . 
£1.20. tiQp. uOp Hand Ibuglas Ud 

DAVID EARL Plano Redial Bach Tocorta-with .Fugue; BWV V1U 
Schumann Toccata. Op. 7 Brahms Variations A. Fugue oi a theme 

joubert sanafii' No. - r 1st 'London pert.) Chopin-Andante Spkwato 
* Grande Polonatoo BrtUanlC. Op. 22 
£1.10, 85p. 35P . Jbbi.-jk Tllictt 

Nicholas Scott presents.... 
: European concert tour of-the Metropolitan .Opera’i star 

baritone .... 

OBERT MERRILL 
im La Xraviata, Don Carlos, Otello-^-Don 'Giovanni, Le 

Figaro—Zaza—Andrea Chenier—1/African a. Songs by 
Handel, Gluck, PergoJesi, Stradella, Ravel.   .. 

the great natural baritones of the century” NY Times. 

JROYAL-RESaayAB HALL 
H4YDN-MOZART SOCIETY ' WEDNESDAY 24 SEPTEMBER n t pjn 

■ Opening Coneertyrf -the 2Tth Scrayon 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 

__ _ . - Conductors HARRY BLECH 

•■asss..^ r: 
PASCAL ROGE, ANNJHARIE CONNORS 
„ „. t%5gT9V5!1-',-T“ 
£0.30, *1-30, El30; £1.25.- £1.00. 75p tram. 8A' (01-928 5191) * Ag«u 

EBB SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Wednesday 8 October at 8.00 RUDOLF KEMPE 

JANET BAKER 
uavtmu ' LUDOVIC SPEESS 
S7inr^L'‘ Symphony No. 104 in D major (London) 

.../.... Das Lied yon der Erde 
SSJ». £2.70. 22-20, AJ..7S. £1^0, 90p m» HBll (01-938 5191) ft Agenu 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
. pxinm: HSR MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

164th SEASON 1975/76 

Chopin 

WEDNESDAY, IS OCTOBER at C • • 
Froindes Khovenshdilne Muscargsky Ptodcr Concertg No. i (« e minor 

Symphony Mo. s in d:JB« Pmfcoflw 

NEW PHTT.HABMOBflA ORCHESTRA 
Kurt Sandedlng w Clandio Arrau 

Pierre Boulez 

WEDNESDAY. \l NOVEMBER at 8 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Yvonne Loriod 

Vaclav 

WEDNESDAY. It DECEMBER at I 

CZECH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Neumann • Ivan Moravec 

WEDNESDAY. I* JANUARY at * 

ACADEMY OF ST. MARTHtlN-THE-FIELDS 
Neville Maxxiner william Bennett 

. . WEDNESDAY, IT FEBRUARY at S 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Erich Leinsdorf Wanda WUkomirska 

Rudolf Kempe 

WEDNESDAY. 1* MARCH at S 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Leonard Rose 
WEDNESDAY. 14 APRIL at 1 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Eogen Jochum 

WEDNESDAY. 12 MAY at t 
Special 25th AnaHcrsary Coacert of the Royal Patna! Hall 

In anodadoe -with the Grautr Loadrra Coaarfl 

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Herbert von Karajan 

to each concert «xropr for 
Price* to the Gangral Public 

VAT): £4.00, 

Ticket* wm be on *aJe one calendar month 
mombers of the Society who havo prtoriiy boc___ „„ 

^7^ S?otTI2'&7o%0.17 ltf76> “ iSbow* tlnclading 

Tickets can be obtained by Members of the Society for the Series 
at considerably reduced rates. For details of Membership and 
other privileges apply to Hon. Secretary, RP.S- 29 Exhibition 

Road, London SW7 2AS (01-584 5751) 

FRIDAY, 17th OCTOBER at Span. 

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

STANLEY POPE 
Overture, Romeo and Jnliet . TCHAIKOVSKY " 
Symphony No. 2 in D major Op. 36_BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 4 in E minor Op. 98 .BRAHMS" 

~-73 C3.25 tn.75. £1,50. £1.35. £1.00 from Hat! fOl-938 51911 Agmfl A 
tBBS A .TILLErrr tMon.-frt,) 132-124 wigmora Stseet, WIU OAX <01-955 8418;. 

THE PHILHARMONIA CONCERT SOCIETY Ud. 
(Artistic Dlractor WALTER LECCE) 

SATURDAY, IS OCTOBER at'8 

SGHWAR ZE OPE 
... Pennltimate London Recital^ .... 

.Hugo Wolf Programme •. 

GEOFFREY PARSONS 

Interview 

David Niven, gentleman player 
The curious thing about David 
Niven is that although neither, 
especially bid (65) nor, for- a 
film .star, unusually distanced 
from the world around him, he 

. summons, up words that one 
thought long dead. He is, for 
instance, eminently dnbbabJe; 
he’s also debonair, impeccable 
and resolutely jaunty. His 
memoirs, the second volume of 
which is published on Monday 
(the. first The Moon*s a Pal* 
loon, having so far sold just two 
million and a half copies in this 
country alone) are those of an 
elegant gossip, poised some¬ 
where midway between Harold 
NicoIson and Hedda Hopper 
and drawing not on the pre¬ 
war high jinks of the Cliveden 
sec bur instead on the prewar 
high jinks of the San Simeon 
set. 

As an actor, he remains after 
more than 80 films oddly in¬ 
definable: though an instinc¬ 
tive and consummate light com¬ 
edian, a lack of interest and/or 
experience in the theatre 
stopped him being Rex Harri¬ 
son, and an equal if more 
obscure lack of something in 
the way he photographed 
stopped him being Cary Grant 
either. He rose from and well 
above the ranks of the Hugh 
Williams - Nigel Bruce - George 
Sanders school of expatriate 
English gentlemen players; yet 
never rose far enough to be¬ 
come the kind of scar on whom 
you could hang a picture re¬ 
gardless of its script. 

So there he stands, just 40 
years after his Hollywood debut 
as da extra in Barbary Coast, 

urbane reminder of a lost 
world of tennis parties and cos¬ 
tume dramas, yet showing no 
sign of the decay which has 
been known to afflict film stars 
of his generation since the post¬ 
war collapse of their Califor¬ 
nian capital. Unique amoag 
them in that he is still in both 
work and demand as an actor, 
Niven has also found a new 
career for himself in the pre¬ 
sent decade: his first book, 
published in 1971, was far and 
away the most commercially 
successful ever written by an 
actor, and his second, given the 
amount of audio-visual publicity 
on winch he and his publishers 
are about to embark here and 
in America, ought to do if not 
as well then at any rate more 
than respectably. 

Its title. Bring on the Empty 
Horses, is derived from an in¬ 
struction given by the Hun¬ 
garian Michael ■ Curtiz while . 
directing Niven and Errol Flynn 
in the 1936 Charge of the Light 
Brigade, and the book itself is 

mosaic of HoDywood 
memories drawn from the 
quarter-century that ' Niven 
spent there. Talking ' to him 
this week in Norwich, where 
for - logistical reasons best 
known' to the producers of • 

American television series he 
.has been taping the introduc¬ 
tions to a set of documentaries 
which will, be networked in the 
United States, next year as 
David Niven's World. 1 asked 
what had led him into a latter- 
day career as a writer ? 

“Sheer enjoyment. There’s 
something very satisfying about 
sitting at a desk and just writ¬ 
ing out your memories. Parti¬ 
cularly when it’s raining and 
there's nothing else to do. Mind 
yon, Pve not exactly abandoned 
my acting career: next week 
1 go to Hollywood to do a Neil 
Simon film called Death ho 
Murder with Maggie Smith as 
my wife and Alec Guinness as 
a blind butler and Peter 
O’Toole as a Chinaman, so that 
might be fun. We also have 
Peter Falk in the cast and 
Truman Capote making his 
screen debut, though he keeps 
giving interviews saying actors 
are a lot of halfwits, so it 
should be an intriguing picture 
one way or another. And I’ve 
just finished one for. Disney, 
or rather his studio. But he 
lives on, you know; whenever 
I suggested a minor change in 
the script the director would 
say 1 Walt wouldn’t have liked 
that’ and the script stayed as 
it was.” 

So why, since the acting 
offers are still coming in, tempt 
fate with another book? 

M I know it can’t possibly re¬ 
peat the success of The Moon’s 
a Balloon which was nothing 
short of a miracle, but there 
were some things 1 still wanted 
to say, especially about Holly¬ 
wood. After, all. I was inside 
the stockade whereas all the 
journalists who wrote about us 
in the '30s were on the outside 
peering in. Dietrich, you know, 
would grant one interview for 
every 500 or so requests, and 
then after it was written it had 
to be handed back over the 
fence, to her for correction, so 
papers at that tune only got 
what we saw fit to give them. 
At least my stories are from 
the inside.’* 

Having risen through the 
ranks of extras to featured and 
usually gallant-young-officer 
roles in The Prisoner of Zenda ■ 
and The Real Glory, not to 
mention Edgar in Wuthcrmg 
Heights in which he managed 
to commandeer some of the act¬ 
ing honours from Olivier, Niven 
returned to Europe to .serve six 
years in the wartime army, six 
years'which took him from 28 
to 34 and used up what he 
reckons were, the best of his 
acting days: 

“By the time I got-back to 
Hollywood in 1946 it was a 
different place ; before the war 
Fd had the luck to emerge from 
Central Casting where 22JOOO 
extras chased 800 jobs a day, 
each paying less than a pound, 
but by the time I got bock 
they’d forgotten most of what 
I’d done. Sara Goldwyo bought 
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. MONDAY. 2# OCTOBER -a! S r-m. 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
V ORCHESTRA 

£ntinim a. theme fey Thoraa, TalU* —.. Vao^aal Wtltboi 
Flaao Concerto No. 1 ta C ... BeefBo«ca ' 
5y*i*hos> No. 2 ta D ..:.SOeDns 

ALEXANDER GIBSON ■ JOHNULL 
£5.30. £2-70,_ £3.20;-£3-96. £1-30. WOg. from Hull l W-ICIS" Slid), ft Agents 

MiiraBeronm: Ingpoa fc Wllllaina. Ud. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAUL . FRIDAY, 26 SEPTEMBER at 7.4S 

THE LONDON VIRTUOSI 
; with THE PERCUSSION VIRTUOSI ' J 

Conductor i .... 

LORIS TJEKNAVORIAN 
• ■ .. '£o!oim; aWthony camoen 
P«»Tt«>t Ito. 4 In A: Adagio ft Fogno In F Ha. 6: oboa Quartet In- F 

Moods for oboe Mat. perf.) ; Reguten for oercusslon 

£1.75. £1.60. £1.20. 5<Op. 50p.3!rora ’sojPomSj a?01^§38^3191.l ft Agents 

Mozart: Flat* 
. TicMawl 

----- . September 28th at 7.19 p.m ! ■ 

E.C.O. ■- 
ANDREW DAVIS 

BACH HANDEL . HAYDN STRAVINSKY 
Fall details under South Bank Music 

^ ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
i ZZZrrZi™ Kensington.SW7 2AP 

BOX OPFCEi Hooter U Safczto- «P*e »n«pJn. 
SA-teO asa) Sundart-enen lor baokaipi tor 0*1 Onf.ony. 

.- VICTOR. HDCHKAUSSR grManta' 

TOMORROW at 7.45 
Pieoae note Him 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
• • Swan-Lake 

• Nutcracker Suite 

OVERTURE “1812* 

Piano Concerto No. 1 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz 

3 MILITARY BANDS 
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 
• . BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS . / ' ■ • 

AVI OSTROWSKY . SHOSHANA RUDIAKOV 
45p,. Top. £1 00. £1.50, £2.00. £2.50 fOl-689 8512) Open tomorrow 10 a m. 

EATRE ROYAL 
iRURY LANE 

AY, IS lb OCTOBER, 
AT 8 P.M. _ 

:fcjs £1.00 to £5.00 
-am Box Office 

^ ;S 8108) and agents 

WINTER GARDENS 
BOURNEMOUTH . 

SATURDAY. 25th OCTOBER, 
.Aj 8 P.M.. 

■ Tickets tLOQ to £5.00 V 
JS-px Office (0202^6446)'.. 

■ Opens .September. 

SUM DAY. s OCTOBER at T.15 .. .RAYMOttO GUBBAY percent* 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA f Conductorr MARCUS DODS 

• ■ SWAN-LAKE SOtTC ■ NUTCRACKER SUITS MARCHE. SLAVE 
SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 

WALTZ and POLONAISE from EUGENE ONEGIH 
- -- --AN DANTE. CANTAB UJE - - .. 

ELEGY and WALTZ from 5ERSHADE FOR STRINGS 
Tickets: 90p. -£3.-40. £1.80. £2.20 flrgm Boa Office (01-928 5191) & Agenu 

VICTOR HOCHKAUSER pratents SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 p.m. 

Please note time 

OV. WILLIAM TELL-ROSSINI 
GREENSLEEVES sut. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 - - - RACHMANINOV 
‘NEW WORLD’ SYMPHONY   DVORAK 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
MAURICE HAND FORD • IRENA ZABTESKAYA 

• Tlekotg: 45p. 75p.- fil.OO, £1.60. £2 00. £3.30 (01-589 82121 ft Agent*. 

VICTOR HOCH HAUSER oraeenta SUNDAY 12 OCTOBER at 7.45 p.m. 
Please note Ume 

BEETHOVEN 

GEMINI OPERA 
prereau 'a concert ranftn of . 

MART’S THE MARRIAGE OFjFIGARO 7 
. - aus ta Tnrtkk with Inti dumber orchestra] - 

' MONDAY, 39th SEPTEMBER- at 7 pjn.: .. . 
ST. JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE, S.W.l 

SEATS: £1.50. 21.Up and 60j», .■vailaMr In-f.^YMcgrrMn-m»». 
i». 13 Somerset Lodge. Briar Watt. SMS. Tel. W-TO8, 69?l. 4 7 
. . payable. • to Gtsmiu. Ooom. ’ ’ tuerpt Montbi'si. * chagaes 

) SEATS: 40p available at door. 

PURCELL ROOM 

Black obgs. 
IiSmu-Ji Qnai^a; ENGLISH TASKIN PLAYERS (Patar Uoytf flute. .. 

JMOr BlmsUngt basaeon, ClCrabvtb Werw 
mo. Faseti: Duinun sonata. J. S. Bach: wnjpi 
nvmtions. C. P- E. Buh; 3 Sonaiaa..Tblemailft! Oboe Sonatt^Trio. 
ti.so. 90jj. non ■ • Iblw.ft TJliati 

:8LICTTY LOTT soprano, RICHARD .JACKSON baritone. GRAHAM 
j. H«N Wolf:. Imiienlschea Urdortmch itompRlri OHNSON piano. Him wt_ 

nora Nielson 75th Slrtfaday Concert. 
:i.20. 900. 60D mba’A Tlllett 

Z SONATA SOCIETY promts for (be Urst lime in public . 

A cycle of Hie Complete 

[UJBERT Piano SONATAS- 
played V ... - 

MARTINO TIRIMO 

Parti Lana Groap/OpofUng Concert 1975-76 season 

’ MOJfDAY, 6 OCTOBER at 7.45 
■ first Stmth Bank concert by the 

NEW PAUL WHITEMAN 
ORCHESTRA v 

Contfncior-. Attur Cohen - . 

Original Paul Whiteman score* from 1927-29 
- . 75p..£1.50-. £1-85. £2-55 from Bax Ottlco 0^9083191 

■  . ’ Lon dart Artists peasant' .... 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
V ' BEETHOVEN CYCLE , . 

' * •' Piano Trios • ; . . . . 
TUESDAY, 7rt OCTOBER At JL4a p.ml 

• SUNDAY. I2lk OCTOBER « 5 p.a. 

' TUESDAYS.Idtk'OCTOBERte.7A5 Km. 
■nekrfi- Ei SO. £1.10. 90p. 60o. tfrm_ Bjx Ofllec (01-928 .‘19l>- Aprnta ft IBBS 
ft mijfrTi mm.-FH. i. 122-124 V, ipraorc Strut, W1H OAX 101-953 84 IB I: 

PURCELL ROOM on Frfi 
itas .lil F ahri nimr' malor 0575—-C minor D5S8 
nataa In A flat major D557—C major DB12/G13—ft major D€M 

D maior s8SO __ __ 

e Orta Dor at 7.30 ►.«. 

major Dai9-F minor DSOS/R2S—A minor DS45 
mater D1JH/1S7^.A minor D5S7—C. major 0840 

Retlnaro "-C maw D894 ■ 
tetoa In C major 0270/548—C flat malar D5S8—-A major 
9imi HALL _ THURSDAY « NOVEMBER at 7-4B 
In E minor O3S6/S06—A minor 0704—B Hat major 0860 

p-m. 

.TM X&ssza&t 

TUUKSDAT. , OCTOBER M 7^S 

HO WARD SH E L L E Y piano 
.'Sonata I* E Hnt Jloh 'XW» ...7.:.HAYBN 

Faatarr- ta C Op^ 1? ......- SCHUJHA-VN.- - . 
-fWnm Qp. X2 •.■ r.--1 .- ■ ■ NlH/jl'N . 

.' :.. An honl fnae-rtMucc rLIS37T 
Tiro TriupearfaotjJ Slodio No*. 9 ...LISZT. 

Tlefcrtai.sr.3D- SI.DO, BUp. 50p. from Btrt Ofrtoo (01-928 5191>. AocRU ft JBBS 
ft niXETr'IMon.-FrL). JH2-124 wlamom StraeL.Wlb OAX (01-955 8418).”. 

Thursday, 16th October, at 7.45 . • ' 

HAROLD HOLT XJBHTKD present ... 

MICHAEL ROLL 
CHOPIN: Four Impronjaiua 

. • - Nociome ra G minor. Op.- 48. No. 1 • • 
. • ■ -- • . Polonalio tn A nar.-Op: 35- 

BEETHOVEN: Four Baijptoltea. Op. » 
- . • ■ ' E«ica Vartailers. tip. 55 ■ 

GOpa -OOf. sue,. £1.26. £1.50. available -from Bos OSIce (01-928 3IM1. 

Overture Egmont .. BEETHOVEN 
-Piano-Concerto No. 5 ‘Emperor* - BEETHOVEN 

Overture Leonora No. 3 BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 5 in C minor- BEETHOVEN 

- NEW PaU.HAKIWOfttA ORCHESTRA 
GEORGE SINGER . - BORIS BERMAN 
Tlcftels: 45p. 75p. £1.00... El.SO,. -C2.0U, £2.50 (Oi-589 82121 ft AgOQU 

VICTOR_HOCHHAUSER presairta SUNDAY. 26th OCTOBER, at 7.45 pJO. 

Commemorating the 150th anniversary of 

Johann Strquss ITs Birthday (Bora October 25 1825) 

“ VIENNESE NIGHT 
-. ' . NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BANDS. OF THE LIFE GUARDS Md THE SCOTS GUARDS 
MUSKETEERS OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY 

Conductor : JAMES HOWE ' 
Oicrturc: P4ti anft Peasant ,, SnppO 
Waltz: Volcos of Sprtbg Straus* 
Ehio 'Klelne Naehtnmalk ■.... Mpzart 
Walt?: 'Die Blub Danube .... Strauss 
Overturn: Marriage Of Pfearo Mozart 

Kadetrfcy March .. Strauss 
Overture- Morning. Noon and Night’ 

Whir, Women and Song .... Stratui 
Thunder and ughtnlng Salop Stratus 
Walt*: Gold amf silver. Lchar 

BATTLE SYMPHONY - - BEETHOVEN 
-with CANNON, MORTAR EFFECTS and MUSKETS 

ncJCsla: 45p. 70p. J5i,0o, 01.60. £2.DU. E2.SO (Dl-68n 8212) ft Agenu. 

■ WINDSOR FESTIVAL 
0*7 CFTJTT'TU’him it rirtgirtTipn ^^ 27 SEPTEMBER—11 OCTOBER 

5AT. 
27 SEPT. 
7.30 p.m. 

SAT. 
4 OCT. 
5 p.m. 

SAT. 
* ocr. 
7-SO p.m. 

MON. 
6 OCT. 
S PJIL' 

oesao ROUGH HALL: MAIDENHEAD. ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ANDREW. DAVIS conductor and harpsIcliont- 

JENNIFER SOUTH.-PETER. HALL. TANTONV RAM 30 ME- AaChtF 
'o Ey ,.HarP»'chord Concerto. Handel.- Ma»dn and liniimV: 

A few oaatc: C2.5Q, fi j*. 

MUSIC SCHOOLS. ETON- COLLEGE. OONALD TOVEY CENTENARY 
raiBUTE LECTURB RECITAL. - Stewart D«U. Pamela Bovdon, 
Chrlrtlna Cough, inucs Allan. Roto and String Qulmrt. El-25. 75o. 

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL. WINDSOR CASTLE. QUINCENTENARY 
CONCERT OF MUSIC BY COMPOSERS OF ST. GEORGE'S 
CKMSL C4HTOR6S IN ftCCL&SIA. MICHAEL HOWARD. COnfluSIOr 

WATERLOO 
CHIVALRY. 

CHAMBER. WINDSOR CASTLE. . " A GARLAND OF 

DOUGLAS CLEVEROON Wlb'jU°DI OEN?H. J*SREMy”cLYO■. JACK 
HEDLEY and JOHN LAURIE. £3.50. £2.50- 

ncltwa and tull pngranuno Irom Feaiivu) Box Office. 4 PcoBtod Sltrei. Vlindaoi-. 
Td.: 636*.w. 

The Bishop’s Wife for me which 
had a marvellous part, the 
Angel; then he did the usual 
studio research and found that 
audiences didn’t know who I 
was, so Cary Grant got the 
Angel and I ended up playing 
the blood3’ Bishop.” 

Niven survived that, and had 
begun to rebuild a Hollywood 
career when his first wife was 
tragically killed falling down a 
flight of stone stairs in Cali¬ 
fornia a year or so later; from 
then onwards Europe became 
more and more his home, 
though he remained in Holly¬ 
wood long enough to pioneer 
such television drama as Four 
Star Playhouse which started 
the careers of both Joanne 
Woodward and Steve McQueen. 
Films had now become a 
routine, one he still accepts at 
the rate of about two a year 
but curiously few of which 
ever really command critical 
attention. In 1958 he won an 
Oscar for a superlative 
screen performance as the 
Major in Rattigan’s Separate 
Tables but immediately after¬ 
wards he returned to such run- 
of-the-mill work as Ask Any 
Girl and Happy Anniversary. 
Why? 

“ Because T wasn’t to know 
Td get an Oscar for Separate 
Tables and in die meantime 
like any actor with a wife and 
children to think about Fd com¬ 
mitted myself to whatever came 
along. Fine for bachelors like 
Montgomery Clift to sit on a 
mountain and wait for rhe 
“ right “ parts to turn up. The 
rest of us just had to jog on 
doing what wis offered.” 

What, then, led him to The 
Moon’s a Balloon ? 

** An old friend, Roderick 
Mann, once said he’d done all 
the interviews he possibly could 
do with me and why didn’t I 
start writing myself ? So I did. 
Then I sent a few chapters to 
Hsmish Hamilton and they 
seemed to like them so I pres¬ 
sed on. At first, I dictated to a 
severe lady from Nice who came 
in to type and disapproved of 
all my four-letter words so I 
ended up writing in longhand. 
I did the same with the new 

one. wrote it in longhand, and 
then Mrs Faulkner who is the 
manager's secretary at the Con¬ 
naught used to type it at the 
weekends and lock one copy in 
her hotel safe. T thought mavbe 
the first book might do to give 
a few friends for Christmas, hut 
then when it. did so well Put¬ 
nam’s in New York gave me a 
huge advance for the second 
which T spent in a year so then 
I had to write it. 

“Do I wish Td been taken 
more seriously as an actor ? 
No. certainly not. I've done mo 
stage plays' in ray life, one a 
hit The Moon Is Blue and 
the other an horrendous flno 
(Nina), and I can’t decide which 
I hated most. I’ve been grossly 
overpaid for doing uiiar f 
enjny in movies, but I have no 
desire to get stuck in a 
play repeating myself nighc 
after night. Besides, who'd want 
to go to work when everyone 
else is just coming home ? 

“What I do now is wait for 
the scripts to come in the post; 
then 1 ask them where the film 
is being made and who else is 
in it. That’s all. Like Alice 
Terry, who used to ask if she 
had to ger wet or ride a horse. 
If the answer to both questions 
was ‘ no ’ she’d do the film; 
all she wanted was enough 
money to go and eat cre.im 
cakes in the San Fernando 
Valley and she managed it. 

“The other, day, in Holly¬ 
wood. I went back to the offices 
of Central Casting where T used 
to queue for work; now it's all 
computerized and the extras 
are only part-time but on the 
wall there are pictures of Clark 
Gable and Alice Faye and me. 
We were the only three who 
ever made it from there. They 
used to reckon the odds against 
stardom for an extra at 5,000 ro 
one. Of course I’ve been bloody 
lucky: but old actors never 
die, you know; they just get 
offered less work.” 

Sheridan Morley 
John Russell Taylor will review 
Bring on the Empty Horses, 
and Garson Kanin’s Hollyivnad 
as next week’s Monday Book. 

Bridge 

Test of stamina 
The first two places in the 
European championships again 
eluded us—the second place by 
only a hair’s breadth. The usual 
inquests have been held and 
the Dunkirk spirit prevails; we 
lost our right to play in the 
world championship, but we 
really won a resounding victory. 
The sad part of the story is 
that we were represented by 
our six best players although 
not, perhaps, by the best team 
or the three best pairs for such 
an endurance test. In an ex¬ 
hausting succession of matches 
stamina counts for more than 
technique. Our performance 
was irregular because some of 
our champions were too old 
or too tired tor the work; how 
otherwise can one account for 
seasoned campaigners who have 
been partners for many years 
misnnderstanding each other’s 
bidding and misplaying- the 
dummy ? 
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East West game; dealer 
West. 
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Normally, West bids One 
Spade and over his partner's 
Two Clubs bids Two No 
trumps. East then raises to 
Three No trumps and there Is 
□0 problem in the play. But 
or this occasion West rebid 
Two Snades sad East raised to 
Four Soades which could not 
be made. Both players com¬ 
mitted . errors of judgment 
which together added up to a 
mistake. East was given an 
awkward choice of bids and X 
do not doubt that. If he had 
been playing-with a partner in 
whom he bad less confidence 
or with whom he was less well- 
acquainted, he would have pre¬ 
ferred Three No trumps to Four 
Spades.' 

At the other table, after the 
same start to the auction East 
drove his partner into Three No 
crumps by responding Three 
Diamonds to Two Spades. This 
forcing response is certainly 
superior 10 Four Spades on the 
doubleton *10. but it makes 
one ponder why bidding has 
become so conyilicaced in inter¬ 
national marches. 

. The Precision Club was work¬ 
ing overtime, but many of its 
exponents did not seem to be 
confident about their third. 
Fourth and fifth bids. A 
straightforward choice between 
a game and a slam contract in 
ClQbs is far too simple for the 
modern expert. 

No four Hurt* No No 
No 

I do nor know the pumo<e 
and meaning of North’s fifth 
bid (Three Spades) ; perhaps he 
wanted his partner to respond 
Three No trumps if he had half 
a guard in Spades, and then 
changed his mind about rhe 
final contract. 

The bidding goes as if North 
were preparing a special 
witches’ brew to confuse the 
defenders. When South has 
shown at least eighr points and 
five hearts to a high honour 
(he rebid the suit) North con¬ 
tinues to fiddle around. He 
fimlly turns off the heat. 
bidding Four Hearts and vir- 
tuallv saying : “ TTiat is the best 
contract J can find with your 
unattractive collection: now eo 
down, if you dare.” And that 
is precisely what South pro¬ 
ceeds to do. 

It is not a difficult hand ro 
pinv after West has led the 
^2 to the 4A and ruffed the 
club return for which he sig¬ 
nalled by opening his lowest 
spade. West next led a 
diamond. To keen East off 
play, you win in dummy and 
surrender a trick to the 
leading the C*2 to the <T8 and 
preserving two trumps in 
dummy. If West refuses to win 
with the tfQ he does not take 
another trick, because declarer 
plays two more rounds .of 
hearts, finessing the tflO, and 
returns to his hand with a 
diamond to draw the last trumn. 

South actually played his 
CK instead of his ^8 on the 
$2, thereby losing control and 
eventually going two down. Ris. 
opponent at the other table did 
a little better because he wear 
one down in Six Hearts. How¬ 
ever, we won the match 20—fi, 
possibly because our famous 
Swiss opponents were even 
older on average than the 
members of our ream. 

Edward Mayer 
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Beethoven Symphonies 
- for the first time on record 

The Beethoven symphonies complete on 
record for ihe fa time? A bold claim, but 

we believe this to be the first integral 
recording to include all Beethoven’s 

indicated repeats and thus present the 
symphonies in their full stature. 

Solti’s interpretations have many other 
musical qualities to justify the claim that this 
is one of the most distinguished Beethoven 

cycles ever committed to record. 

SIR GEORG SOLTI 
conducting. 

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
11BB183-96 9 records boxed with notes ; 

• Only (£19;9S the set- 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. Until Decembar' 
3tsj certain dealeft will be offering ibis set of; • 

racoriJs for at least f Z off itiB recommended price. 
For a list of dealers please write to: The Decca 

Record Company Limited, Dept. SO/TR, Dacca Horae, 
9. Albert Embankment London SE1 7SW. 

We chaff also 5Bndyou a copy of our Current Bargain 
graces leaflet giving details of many other. 

. outstanding special otters. 

Aim mildteiacassMiintmi hints u CJf.25 txk(K3f 10 6 Iff 

DECCAN 

A brilliant and vastly enjoyable LP 
of favourite items from the popular BBC TV series 

HSIiaai 
LO NDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AncfrS Previn’s own signatu re tune specially 
written for the series i ntroduces this LPsfcuvenir '. 
of which he writes: 

‘‘On this record, we have tried to put together 
a fairfy typical programme... it is all music we enjoy 
playing, and for which we have had many requests. 
1 hope you like it.” 

WALTON Orb and Sceptre, 
Coronation March (1953; 

DUKAS 
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 

ALBINONI-GIAZOTTO 
Adagio in G minor 

HUMPEFtolhiCK F' 
Hansel andGrj»td Overture 

RAVEL La Vafae 

DVORAK Slavonic Dance 
Na^Pp.72No.3 

HMVASD3t3>, 
Tsi-nvqgjduphsrat 
PrcKncedaf ■ ~ ' ' 
laf <4*e«r ‘ ' * . 
double u«ete • 

rout Deutsche Gramiuophotu 

' ?•. •••••• 

< Slffe 
s*%-: 

Mil rili i 
The triumph of tHe"1974Salzb urg Fes rival-recorded live! 

- MOZART: Cost fan tuttel ' 

GunJaIaJanowitz.BrigirteFassbaeixdec3ReiiGrist . 
Hermann.Prey.Peter Schrcier.Rolando PaneraL 

ChorasoftheViemiaSCateOpcra.- 

Vienna Philhannonic.O rtfccstra. Karl £ ohm. 

2709 059 (3 LPfc £9.75) 

i/mjraoicuiuc ucywcutuiriMwi 

codd(ieateaG)sifantutleasmagicalastliis! 
PREEt-Complete details aboiir this, and other new Deutsche GiammophozL 

recordings, £um: Chmal Dtpc-fl) Polvdoc Led. J749 Stncford Place; 
‘ .... T LondonWJNOBL. 

FROM THE 1975 PHILIPS 
LIMITED EDITIONS 

VERDI . 
[Masnadferi 
Cabtdlfi. Borgwui, 
ihwPWflwmoniaOrchostra 

lamberto gardelli 
67tx3Dfl4pUsb(a6eO 

Only £6.50 rrp: 

SCHUBERT 
Piano Works 1823-1828 
ALFRED BRENDEL . 
eunretWPOoxaeif 

Only £16.50 rrp 

BEETHOVEN 
The Five Piano 
Concertos 
STEPHEN 
BISHOP-KOVACEVICH 
London Symphony Orchestra 
ESC Symphony Orchestra 

COLIN DAVIS 
674710414-LPtxuBfltJ 

Only £8.25 rrp 

PHILIPS m 

The Times records of the month 
French and Mi: Triple welcome to Bohm’s ‘Cost 

Mozart: Cosi Can tutte- Jano> 
wds / Fassbaader / Grist / 
Schreier / Prey / Panerai. VPO/ 
Bohan. DGG 2709 059. £9.75 (3 
records). 

Mozart: Cosi fan tutte. Schwarz¬ 
kopf / Ludwig / Kraus / 
Taddei / Berry. Philhamonia / 
Bohm. HMV SLS 5028. £6.S0 (3 
records). 

Wagner: Die Meistersinger von 
Numb erg. 1974 Bayreuth Festi¬ 
val production/Varviso. Philips 
6747 167. £10.50 (5 records). 

Weber: Euryanthe. Norman / 
Hunter / Gedda / Krause. 
SraatskapeUe Dresden / Jauow- 
skl HMV SAN 376/9. £10.20 
(4 records). 

Last year on his eightieth 
birthday Karl BQhm conducted 
Mozart's Cosi fan tutte at the 
Salzburg Festival. Deutsche 
Grammophon recorded the per¬ 
formance live and have pub¬ 
lished it this month. This is the 
third time that Bohm has con¬ 
ducted' Coal for the gramo¬ 
phone: in the early 1950s he 
recorded it for Decca with a 
standard Viennese cast of the 
day (Erich Kunz and Paul 
Schoffler were its most distin¬ 
guished members), a set still 
available though it sounds 
every nurture of its age. Then 
during the 1960s, when he was 
conducting a famous Salzburg 
production, with Schwarzkopf 
and Christa Ludwig as the 
sisters, he recorded it for HMV 
who have now recur it on to six 
sides and reissued it with new 
label numbers this month. 

Bohm 2 was one of the great- 
opera sets of its day and can 
still be highly recommended, 
especially for die glorious duet- 
ting of the two ladies and the 
deeply affectionate moulding, of 
the orchestral music. It is a zest¬ 
ful as well as elegant reading. 
The men were somewhat less 
handsome vocally than the 
ladies. Though Alfredo Kraus’s 
Italianate Ferrando. is often 
stylish and pleasing. For a 
studio recording some of the 
ensemble singing was surpris¬ 
ingly untidy. 

In B5hm 3 some minor im¬ 
precision^ this being a record 
of one stage performance, as 
inevitable—there are remark¬ 
ably few—as is plenty of creak¬ 
ing and banging on stage; the 
prompter and tbe audience are 
mercifully quiet (applause at 
the end of each act). The atmo¬ 
sphere of a lively performance 
in the theatre comes invigorat- 
Xngiy across. Bohm’s conducting 
of- the score may be thought 
a little less rich in incidental 
revelation than in the HMV 
studio version, bat against that 
one must set the inspiration of 
an audience and a theatre, and 
perhaps the excitement of a 
birthday party, so to say. 

The major raison d’etre of a 
third Bohm Cosi is neverthe¬ 
less the cast: for the first time 
the ladies and the men are 
ideally balanced for ensembles, 
and indeed for solos. Rolando 
Panerai is, quite simply, the 
finest Don Alfonso I have ever 
heard: genial, rotund of voice 
with superb attack and a rare 
intensity in the tiny aria “Nel 
mare sales ”, obviously a 
scholar and a. gentleman, his 
every utterance felt and 
thought our completely. 

His voice blends well, in the 
opera’s first scenn with Perer 
Schreier’s honeyed tenor and 
Hermann Prey’s dark chestnut 
baritone. Above these, in the 
sextets, we hear Gundula 
JanoWitz’s clean, pearly, quite 
substantial Fiordiligi, Brigitte 
Fassbander’s rich and golden 
mezzo DorabeDa, and Reri 
Grist’s incisive diamond 
Despina, an old head with a 
little-girl voice, as winning on 
record as in the theatre. 

Few Fiordiligis give equally 
cogent account of both arias, 
and none on record (Schwarz¬ 
kopf in her earlier set con¬ 
ducted by Karajan came 
closest) but Janowitz strikes the 
right mood for each, charac¬ 
terizing the various sections to 
the full; her rapid runs are 
more well-intentioned than ful¬ 
filled, and once or twice she 
almost coos in the bad old 
Viennese manner. Hers remains 
a strong and lovely interpreta¬ 
tion. Fassbander’s Dora Delia, 
in despair and enthusiasm 

Baroque 

Fassbander, Panerai and Janowitz. 
alike, delights the ear so much 
that one regrets the disappear¬ 
ance of Her second aria; 
Schreier, who altogether belies 
his name, likewise deserved his 
second and third arias, cut by 
Bohm. The abridgement of tbe 
score, defended by him on this 
page some weeks ago, is the 
only disappointment of this set. 
A serious Mozartian wQl want 
a complete Cosi fan tutte on 
records. The Decca/Solti and 
Philjps/Davis versions have 
their drawbacks but both are 
complete; I would not like to 
choose between them. 

Another live recording from 
the opera-house at a 1974 festi¬ 
val is issued this month by 
Philips who taped Wagner’s Die 
Meistersinger during perform¬ 
ances at Bayreuth. Silvio 
Varviso was die lively, respon¬ 
sive conductor completely in¬ 
volved in music and drama, 
greatly attentive to structure 
over long spans, and enthusias¬ 
tic all the time. His cast in-, 
eludes, besides the marvellous 
Bayreuth chorus, its orchestra, 
and die unique acoustics of 
Wagner’s own Festspielhaus, 

^ahauji uumqii unvuo 

of Karl Ridderbusch, Anna Rey¬ 
nolds’s young, fresh-voiced Mag¬ 
dalena, Ran* So tin as Pogner, 
a young, impetuous David by 
Frieder Strieker, excellent in 
his r£sum£ of academic compo¬ 
sition (what lovely music this 
is), and a sympathetic bel canto 
Beckmesser by Klaus Hirte. The 
Eva and Walter are leas pleas¬ 
ing to the ear, she shrill, he 
throaty. 

Unfashionably I believe that 
the hero and heroine are the 
most important people in the 
cast of this opera. Hannelore 
Bode and Jean. Cox do not fuL . 
fil expectation on these records, 
though both contribute attrac¬ 
tive moments. Only one other 
set is at present available, the 
EMI one conducted by Karajan. 
Some may find it too suave and 

sophisticated. I love the pro¬ 
fessionalism of this studio per¬ 
formance, its effortless struc¬ 
turing and balance, the glorious 
shades of nuance, and the cast 
of fine voices carefully modu¬ 
lated and attentive to words as 
well as musical phrases. Com¬ 
parison is hard on the new Bay¬ 
reuth set. We have also to bear 
in mind two more recordings of 
Die Meistersinger already an¬ 
nounced: one conducted by 
Engen Jochum with . Fischer- 
Dieskau as Sachs, the other with 
Georg Solti at the helm and with 
Fischer-Dieskau this time as 
Beckmesser. - 

A completely new acquisition 
to die record catalogue is 
Weber’s Evrganthe, an opera 
well known only by its overture 
and the received opinion that 
its influential, often superb, 
music is rendered un stage- 
worthy by a notoriously incom¬ 
petent libretto. Radio broad¬ 
casts, a pirate recording, a few 
(usually semi-professional) stage 
productions have revealed some 
of the good qualities in Eurp- 
anthe. Now at last a scrupu¬ 
lously prepared commercial 

Weber’s Dresden, permits the 
inquisitive to judge the opera’s 
merits unprejudiced by poor 
ragfmg, scratchy performance, 
or displeasing visual presenta¬ 
tion. Full marks for trying, at 
least, to HMV who collaborated 
with the ‘ East German * VEB 
record company and ihe Lon¬ 
don impresario Robert Slotover. 

Euryanthe, with its chivalrous 
contents, scenes at court , when 
a pompous ruler lays down .the 
law to obedient subjects, black¬ 
hearted conspirators • and 
whiter-than^hite true lovers 
whose unjust sufferings are 
discovered at the last moment, 
must inevitably recall Wagner’s 
Lohengrin 'and, to some extent, 
TonnhSuser. Weber came first 
and. I cannot doubt, treated his 
subject-matter more imagina¬ 

tively and more cogently, at any 
rate in the music for -the much 
put-up on Euryanthe and her 
heroic but unintelligent lover 
Adolar, also perhaps in scenes 
involving die ambitious and 
unscrupulous Lysiart and his 
subtly two-faced accomplice 
Eglantine (I say perhaps 
because the duet for Orrrud and 
Tehamund in Act Two of 
jLohenxrzn is an oasis of 
splendid music in that dreary 
opera). 

HMV booked a conductor, 
Marek Janowski, who projects 
Weber’s music with great spirit 
and punctilio in a rather grand, 
gleaming acoustic so controlled 
as to enhance the work of the 
Leipzig Radio Chorus and the 
glorious Dresden State Opera 
Orchestra. Tom Krause has the , 
black baritone, winning yet fear- \ 
some, for Lysiart, Nicolai Gedda 
the idealistic, ringing tenor for 
Adolar; It is even a pleasure to , 
be pontificated at. by Siegfried 
Vogel’s - pontificating. King 
Ludwig. 

Jessye Norman and Rita Hun¬ 
ter are enterprisingly cast as tbe 
ladies, good and bad respec¬ 
tively (now impressive visunuy 

their scenes: together on the 
studio floor must have been, 
for both are as monumentally 
built as their singing at full 
power suggests). They might 
well have exchanged roles, but 
in the. event the impersonations 
are skilfully contrasted. Miss 
Norman all ' innocence and 
sweetness until her passions are 
roused. Miss Hunter touching in 
her pleas for sympathy yet com¬ 
pletely involved 4n the spiteful 
private machinations of wicked 
Eglantine. When either is at the 
forefront of the action, Weber’s 
opera grips the attention as 
human' music-drama, itar stilted 
museum characteristics quite 
forgotten. 

William Maim 

Couperin: Concerts 1-14; 2 deta* one may ! 
Apotheoses: 3 sonatas, ado*: me heat; 
Kuijkcn family «nd «hers. actuations of s 
Philips 6747 174. £12.75 (6 sm? players, the., 
records) ■ msfunents (kke o 

Corelli:" 12 Op 5. 
Eduard Melkus and others. 7! J[San ^fr faoSl? 
Archive 2533 132-3. £325 each. 
Vivaldis Judith* tnumpfeans. Ad lSn s«pr£ 
Firmila, Hainan, Ame ing, Spr- 
inger, Burmeijer/Beriin Kwn- j^ladrisabilit 
merorchester/Negn. Philips s* op a single 
6747 173. £6.50 (3 records). * 
Handels Water Music. NYPP/ Goffered alter™ 
Boulez. CBS 76440. EL29. purely intended to 
---1—-r— ranent occasions, ; 

Francois Couperin, the greatest 
French composer of the late °^.a T 
Baroque (if you reckon . 5J 
Rameau as the next Rener- 
ation), is familiar chiefly for 5^ m- 
his keyboard music: uuma. power come well . 
tures of inexhaustible variety j Eduard Meunu 
sharply defined character, am discs of Corelli’s 
exquisite workmanship. T» <aacely show me 
same qualities distinguish h® rifeefl faly und r 
chamber music, which is fir a > different wort 
less well known. The nw more direct, moi 
Philips box offers a large p«- with a sinning Jar 
portion of it: the two big uni, logical progr 
lections of Concerts rvymtx and mopy. And, in 

Monday’s Arts Page will include reviews of the final two Proms, and, in the early, editions, Irving WardLe.on the Royal Shakespeare’s 
production of Harley Granville Barker’s The Marrying of Ann Leete. 

Les GoUts-reunis), togeher Mdkus not only t 
with three early sonatas an<* technique to 
the two Apothiose works,'one b«c also ornarae 
honouring Corelli, the «hcr movements ju fl 
Lully. The en*beJL»hn»e 

Couperin himself tol< an 
amusing anecdote about fe1_S5i»irS1t5i 
national musical mstes. ,n his 
youth he produced a grvup of ,5^ 
Sonatas to play to somfe con- ****** *** 
noisseurs, saying they qera by tWv>ut? T 
an Italian (for no contoisseur X. 
thought a French sonau worth ^tltlTSSd- d 
listening to); when thfey were «J*. 
warmly applauded, he *<-/«£ JSh 
closed chat be had imposed] 2S 
them himself in imitation', ofl SSfSfnJttel? 
the Italian style. A preoocupr of 
ation with the differences be “J P y^x2u 
tween French and. Italia* f “cerworfc 5*2? 
music was characteristic «f . orec^:0a.. k, 
French musicians in Couperins Jfs® rKth^f « 
time^ and he himself belieyid ««* 
that the * perfection of music” ^ 
could be achieved only by a ^1. 
union of the JJbutS’c 
which the Gouts-reunS .!rL 
were designed to represgt, _ u stve 
and which his late p*bh- 
cation of those early pseido- , ^ 
Italian pieces, now couple! to a1 toeeth^an a 
new French dance surces, ^so excellent 
noted. His rw© Apothpses, 77 
depicting equal recognition for Judiths tmm 
the two national mastetf On posed for the 01 
Parnassus, and culminatiig in the Pi eta in 171 
stylistic unions (“ Lulli ouant known. of vival 
le sujet: et Corelli 1’accfmpag- dramatic works. __ 
uant ”, then vice-versa) jrepre* his. singers tt. 
seat at once his most; enter- voices as he m 
taining and his most persua- violin; there is - - 

SL.rKoncniadon- f 4ha 5C«S?^?S 
And yet; except in come of 

those early, sonatas ^hree of than voralfr. d 
which, though not d£*e later 
fitted with French dices, are P^^le 
recorded here), fcupenn’s 
attempts at an Italianate man- oboe Md organ 
ner would persuade lo-one but attractive lov«c 
a Frenchman. His LmjApotk^ 
dose is a series of descriptive 
pieces, for the mostpart, in the (seemingly ^ pm 
French operatic sye, and the violins), and tl 
consummation of# sryleatic 
union in a trio-SO|lata has all cation eludes scl 
the languishing canner, tbe net is usea nc 
detailed ornamenution and the plausibly to repi 
short-breathed fruenn’e of dove). 
French music; yhile ihe Cor- The general m 
elli one, if less (programinanc, the work; after 
certainly speato tiie Itahan numbers near the 
musical lauguaife with. a pro- and Vittorio 
nouuced Frend/ accent. stylish and gfinei^- 

Most of tin Concerts—the performance, in 
term can be translated neither sections are P 
as " concertof (also - French mented. The be^ 
concert) or ‘fsonata”, though dictably, “m^ 
in this contort the latter is Ameling in 
closer—axe k the form of weight seeps fcl 
dance suites? for one or two servant of ,Hwo»|| 
instruments / with continuo ; self is aoraotivea;. 
some, notaay No 9 “Rirratto Ha man (no me. 
d’amore”, / have charucLer were peimutted 
pieces, though ‘ diese too are Pirti , 
often in d/nce style. Listening Bir©t FmnuS r 
to several at a sitting,, one quute but unexcj 
becomes aware- of the leisure- Boulez in Hai, 
liness of /Couperin’s age, and odd piece of casti > 
also of tfe refinement and the ^ pf„yed decor-, 
nicety 0/ its expression; but the New York'Eli 
that expression is not always— course, with- w. 
in“ fact- mot- . usually-—small indeed rtf1 
scale, md -behind the style’s phrasing and ort 
conventoos there is strengtii, gas a certain sun 
and majesty, and pathos. ' of rhythm :'what 

The players here, using auth- sense of the nr 
enric mstruments, are keenly or energy, coloV 
aware/both of the conventions character. It is ^ 
and of what lies behind them, and flavotnlesst '• 
Not /only are . the ornamen- Music, in fret - 
tatioi and the rhythms truth- 
fulW realized; so is the spirit 
of tie music. About occasional 

upenn’s 
re man- 
one but 
r Apoih■ 

Solti and Masur: neck and neck 
Beethoven: Symphonies Nos 1- 
9: Overtures: Coriolan, 
Egmont, Leo no re No 3. Loren- 

OrcS^tra/^ki. °^>ecca 11BB 
188-96. £19B5. 
Beethoven: Symphonies and 
Overtures complete. Tosnova- 
Sintov / Bunnriater / Schreier / 
Adam. Leipzig and Berlin 
Radio Choruses, Leipzig 
Gewan^taus Orchestra/Masur. 
Fhflips 6747 135 (9 records). 
£15.75. 
Beethoven: Symphony No 7. 
New York jFhilhannond(>6ym- 
^hcmy/Toscaouu. RCA AT 153. 

Firat some frets. Soiti takes 
ten records (plus q bonus one 
of William Mann discussing 
the works, frsdnaringly, with 
the conductor), includes only 
three of the overtures and 
costs over four pounds 
more thou Masur, who directs 
all the overtures. Masur omits 
the exposition repeats in the 
Eroica and Seventh first move¬ 
ments, the Fifth’s finale: Solti 
plays everythanc complete. 
Obviously the Philips album is 
much the better bargain if the 
performances soatxd up to com¬ 
parison with the Dacca ones. 

That comparison in every 
single case has been enthrall¬ 
ing because, by and large, the 
performances ere so different 
not only in the interpretation 
of the two conductors but also 
in the. playing. of the .orches¬ 
tras and the sound, of the 

recordings. The Solti set im¬ 
presses most at first hearing. 
The Chicago Symphony is 
clearly the more virtuoso or¬ 
chestra, the Decca acoustic is 
more immediate and very 
clear, -and Solti’s readings are 

- consists irfy challenging. In 
contrast, Masur and die more 
reticent Leipzig GewancQums, 
recorded with less impact but 
very spaciously., may appear at 
first conformosc and unin¬ 
teresting, but, as I hope to 
show, that first judgment may 
weH be wrong.- 

To a certain extent, it 
depends what you want from 
Beethoven. Xf wry detail must 
be given msuntminn signifi¬ 
cance, every.. passage played-- 
for all it is wraith, Solti is your 
man. If you are more in¬ 
terested in the - long view, 
in line and with - what Spike 
Hughes called in his book on 
Toscanini when discussing his 
Beethoven. “ rhythmic equa¬ 
lity”, a key factor, you will 
prefer Masur. Above all, if yon 
like . a warm, European or*. ‘ 
chestre, wkh a blessedly 
rounded - and yfeddtag string 
section, and a rather leaner 
sound all round, you will go. 
for the Gewaxklbaix? as against, 
the -Chicago orchestra's much 
fatter quality. After listening 
to two or three symphonies, 
the ear begins to weary- of 
Decctfs often, unreal realism, 
wkh ceRos and basses pound¬ 
ing away as one never bears 
them in concert halL 

As befits hoe whole 

approach, Soiti takes a much 
larger-scale view of the First 
two symphonies, more exciting, 
more excitable than Masur, 
and seen much more through 
nineteenth-century eyes, but 
he foils, as Masur with his 
wonderful rhythmic zest and 
orchestral unanimity does not, 
to bring ihe First’s finale to- 
iife, hot throughout tins work 
js the pjanisssmo playing as 
refined as it is in the Leipzig 
performance. In the slow, 
movement of the Second, we 
notice at once the craxag* 
gerated, retoed -Leipzig 
strings, the Innigkeit in their 
playing, a wood that1 occurs 
throughout my notes on 
Mayor’s slow movements. But 
lxs readings' do not “lode 
urgency. 

In the - Eroica, possibly 
Solti’s moet teiteug achieve¬ 
ment, he begins to come into 
Ms own. men ids dynamic, 
dramatic approach realizes the 
stature cf the music in a way 
Masur just fails to do, and the: 
repeat of the first movements 
exposition, a» Solti makes, dear 
hi his mBc, is essential to 
balance the Hoag development 
section. In the Scherzo, Masur 
strikes a more natural owed ; 
than Solti, and in the finale he 
achieves as much if not mote 
sense of unity by carrying 
phrases through more surely, 
whereas Solti’s liveliness tends 
towards the aggressive. 

Ihase contrasting charac¬ 
teristics remain remarkably 
GonstSBiE throughout the cycles. 

In both the Fourth and F-ighth, 
one notices -Solti’s likenesses 00 
Toscanini, and in following the 
old. master he rightly gives 

. both symphonies, especially; 
the first two movements / 
of ■ ihe Eighth, the scale 
they deserve, although the 
Scherzo of the Eighth is unduly 
ponderous, whale Masur in hjs- 
Jesw remarkable reading relates 

■the movement more easily /to 
the rest 1 \\ / 

Masur lades urgency in tee 
first movement of me Fifth, 
where Solti’s attempt (vicfejhis 
own words) to see the exposi¬ 
tion in one span is successful 
if it does 'not equal Carlos 
Kleiber’s, and ifc* finale is 
taken by Soiti in a shagle borst 
of ' triumphant' energy ' that 
Masur almost but not quite 
rivals. In. both the Seventh and 
Ninth, one has to balance the 
brilliance and control of Solti 
in the outer movements as 
against his comparatively mat¬ 
ter-of-fact - stow movements, 
just where Masur end his 
players -score with. their inev¬ 
itable .flow . end. inwardness, 
qualities that inform tee whole ~ 
of Masuria wonderfully realized 
Pastoral with a storm not a 
whit less awesome than So5ti*s 
(what a anarveHous4y 
passage this still seems). 

. Solti’s Ninth has been Issued 
before, two and a half years 
ago, when I reviewed it here. 
Further acquaintance has not 
altered my view of Ms Adagio, 
which' is squarely phrased ana 
fro portentous^ seeming even 

so now beside the bp&uti- 
balanced and integrated 

performance. Solti’s 
remains imposing and 

he is much better served by 
Ms bass soloist (Talvela) in 
the recitative, hut when :it 
comes to the flow of tee main 
eubject Adam comes into his 
own, and Philips's Eastern 
Europe quartet is more evenly 
balanced than their Western 
counterparts. - ,.' - 

So, by and large, Masur is my 
man. Solti has moments of 
supreme. inspiration; Masur . is 
consistently spontaneous and 
has, to iuy mind-a more echt j 
Beethoven orchestra and 
sound. Listen to . the first', 
movement of the eighth, the 
skm-movements of the seventh 
and ninth, nnd make up your 
own minds who suits yon. In the 
meantime hasten' to (my Tcs- 
ommi’s seventh, an overwhelm¬ 
ing .performance for all sea¬ 
sons,- lovingly remastered. Here 
is Beethoven done sans pareiL 

Alan Blyth 
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The Times records of the month 

Ifi ■/ v fdi: I masnadieri. CgTwille/ 
■gonzi/Cappuctilli/Raitoondi. 

, 0 Gardeili. Philips 6703 064. 
^ untii january, 1976. ‘ 

Tenor arias snug by 
, 3° Bergonzi. Philips 6747 193. 

until January, 1576. 
Vbert1 & Sullivan's Greatest 

'• CBS 30060. £129. 
; -:--- -| ■ 
l„.5..-/lips’* annual Verdi set cod- 
; .“ted by Lamberto Oardelli is 
■}' t.1- of the great pleasures of the 
.. ' and I ■ masnadieri this 
’■ 'Vnth is no exception. Noose 

. : ■? accuse Philips of slicking to 
highways. I masnadieri has 

^■n neglected, particularly ini 
, . country where it had-its 
' ■'i^miere at Her Majesty’s in 
,-rcv-7- with Jenny .Lind- as the: 
-V^nged Amalia, Gordoni as 

'•'■t:lo the spumed son who has! 
yen up with robbe!rs' of the4 

■‘V .’i, and Lablache as his father- 
■'-.J*int Moor. 
-j-, i,;fhe chief reason for pushing: 

‘ n .‘.Me one side is the. sbalduess,? 
1 Mrffei’s libretto, based on 
t; ‘ '-liner’s first play Die RSuber. - 

. ' ^-begins improbably with Carlo 

A 

.50egins improbably with Carlo 
_ Plutarch and regretting 

i life that now he leads:' it 
l>. -as even more, improbably 

;;'^n he stabs the poor Amalia 
'id marches off .to the scaffold. 
-:between there are one or two 

. "'ire events to stretch’ the 
., -i- jduUtv- It is also possible to 
'.^^aise- Verdi of writing jaunty 

' l" ;es, at- the most. inapposite 
'•pnent; perhaps he .was trying 

.;>■ cheer himself up and drive 
.1 ' ;ay the midsummer fog and 

; n of which .he complained so 
‘ '.tmy in London. The .roving 

’.‘■‘■iiw.TobKri get the worst 
", ?tnac'ih the score and most'of 

• r,i- worst words : 
. -‘‘ia rube, gH stppri, gTinceruB, 

‘ le mortz 
-- .-aer not son boBLocchi, son meri 

•• sJtporti. 

. si. in Lionel Salter’s translation, 
.Pillage, rape, arson, iffling 

:.-!or us are pastimes, sheer 
.amusements 

ey sound more like.J the 
" rates of Penzance than a gang 

Bergonzi and Verdi. . 

of desperados, . and perhaps 
Sullivan was. listening at Her. 
Majesty’s. V. ." 

But against such crudities 
have to be set two superb vocal 
roles for the tenor and soprano. 
The baritone part Francesco is. 
awarded two or three fine 
melodies, nobly .sung on this 
recording .by Piero -Cappuccilli, 
but they could not fir more 
awkwardly with- this triple-dyed 
villain. The bass. Count Moor, 
has an. affecting duet with 
Amalia towards the end of the 
first act and-.then-little apart 
from a racconto of how he was 
thrown, into prison.' -Ruggero 
Raimondi- .tries ‘ hard, but it 
remains a -doll number. - 

'For Amalia-and Carlo affairs 
are .rather different.. Carlo 
carries the -opening three. 

scenes virtually singlebanded 
and Bergonzi, apart from an 
occasional stretching for a high 
note, is in his most luscious 
voice, from the start. He also 
shows all his skills in “Di lad- 
rom attomiaxo ” which looks 
forward to Alvaro’s “La vita e 
inferno" in Forza, (The two 
operas have quite s lot in com¬ 
mon, both musically and in the 
sprawl of. _ their • respective 
plots). 

Monserrat Caballe is equally 
disarming in.Jenny Lind’s part. 
Spanish nightingales can take 
on Swedish ones and Mine 
Caballe shows off her glittering 
upper voice in the same way 
that, by all accounts, Miss Lind 
did. Julian Bud den, in a just 
and interesting introduction to 
I masnadieri, suggests that 

Amalia needs a “ Gilda ” voice. 
But there is more than a touch 
of Lucia as well, notably in the 
soprano’s opening aria “ Lo 
sguardo area ngcH" in which 
Amalia recalls her ecstatic days 
with Carlo. Caballe dispatches 
all the Donizettian runs and 
trills with her usual ease and 
brilliance. 

Lamberto Gar d ell i has 
switched from the RPO to the 
New Philharmonia for this 
opera and draws fiery and un¬ 
inhibited playing from them. 
All in all a thoroughly worth¬ 
while issue in which the glories 
gloss over the slipshod 
passages. 

The opening scene of 1 
masnadierei has been snipped 
from this set for inclusion 
in Carlo Bergonzi sings Verdi— 

*e wrong orchestra is credited 
■' .. in file libretto—as indeed have 

two arias from the Gardefll 
AttUa. But the rest of Bergonzi's' 
run through Verdi "from A'to 
Z, or rather Oberto to Folstaff, 
has been newly recorded with 
Nello Sana and fite New Phil- 
harmwfta. Mr Santfs contribu¬ 
tion will scarcely’ have Verdi 
lovers reaching for their cheque¬ 
books; but Carlo Bergonzi’s per¬ 
formances are a different 
matter. What other tenor would 
sing 31 arias, and frequently the 
accompanying cabsletta, - cover¬ 
ing every Verdi opera 'with a 
decent tenor role ? 

Some of the pleasures have 
Co go in the curiosity class: 
Oronte’s “La mia letirfa”, for 

-instance, from I Lombardi in 
which Bergonzi gives one 'cf 
Lauri Volpi’s favourite arias 
all the brilliance of that great 
tenor, or Fenton’s “Dal labbro 
il canto ”, which is usually sung 
by artists starting out on their 
careers rather than those like 
Bergonzi who have spent a 
number of years at the top. 
But the real satisfaction comes 
frpm the middle operas, the 
period of Verdi which Bergonzi 
has for. so long made his own 
and which best shows off his 
command of accento. There they 
*re on side 5: Vcspri, BaUo and 
Forsa, fine performances alL 

Another curiosity comes from 
CSS this month in the shape 
of Groucho Marx storing “ I’ve 
70t a little list ” on Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s Greatest Bits. Helen 
Tranbel is also billed in - The 
\likado finale; I confess 1 

'ouldn’t distinguish her, but she 
rould well have been singing 
in the previous duet. The tracks 
really worth hearing on this ; 
record, which has presumnbl? ( 
been culled from broadcasts of ■ 
"esteryear, are those with 
Martyn Green. The solos from 
Nelson Eddy and Robert Roun- 
seville are best avoided. 

Boxed bargains 

John Higgins 

Schubert: Late Piano Works. 
Brendel/Philips 6747 275. 
£1650 (eight records). 
Prokofiev: The Five Piano 
Concertos:. Classical Sympho¬ 
ny: -Overture 1 on Hebrew 
Themes: Autumnal, Op. 8. Ash- 
kenazy/LSO/Previn. Decca 
15*B 218-20. £7.50 (three 
records). 
Schumann: - Carnaval: Three 
Pieces from Album for the 
Young. Michelangeli/HMV 
ASD3129. 0-20. 
HaydnPlano Concertos in D 
and G.\ Michel an?eli. Zurich 
Chamber Orchestra/Edmond 
de Stontt. HMV ASD3125. 
£320. _ 
Alfred Bread el has now com¬ 
pleted his pUgrimage through 
the piano music of Schubert's 
maturity. 2822, the year of the 
Wanderer Fantasy, was his 
starting point, and his eight 
discs carry on from there to 
the posthumous B flat sonata, 
written only a few months 
before Schubert’s death. Since 
singly each disc costs £250. 
Philips’s, recently issued collec¬ 
tive box (available in a limited 
edition until January 31, 1976) 
is a bargain at £16.50. 

As Brendel makes clear in a 
penetrating introductory essay, 
the mature Schubert to him i.< 
anything but a simple child of 
nature dispensing pretty tunes. 
Sunny lyricism of course gets 
its due. But Brendel never for¬ 
gets that, wrestling with illness 
and despair, Schubert was 
often, haunted by phantoms 
and premonitions driving him 
to breaking-point. 

Passionate admirer nf Beeth¬ 
oven as Schubert was, Brcudel 
suggests that Schubert knew 
he could not go on composing 
in Beethoven’s “ architectural ” 
way, so had to find a style 
better able to accommodate his 
ami acute susceptibilitv. Star¬ 
tling changes of key through¬ 
out are symptomatic to Bren¬ 
del of startling changes of 
emotional dim-?.'*. none of 
which can be chut-ci./ired to 

the full in a straitjadset. In 
fact, as he plays them, nearly 
all the sonatas included in'this 
box could have been entitled 
“ fantasy ” sonatas. 

Now and. again his rhythmic 
freedom might be thought dan¬ 
gerously idiosyncratic for con¬ 
stant rehearings on a gramo¬ 
phone record, especially in the 
great A major sonata of Schu¬ 
bert’s last year (and not only 
in the episode of catastrophic 
panic in the Andantino). Yet 
every detail of every work—and 
that goes also for smaller 
pieces like the rarely heard 
Ecossaiscs and Hungarian 
Melody in B minor—has plainly 
been thought out afresh in 
terms of pedalling, touch and 
tempo as well as authenticity of 
text. More important still is the 
immediacy of the performances: 
Brendel makes you feel that he 
is living through Schubert's 
emotional experience on the 
epot, cot just recounting it 150 
years litter. 

The Ashkena<y-Previn Proko¬ 
fiev concerto box is also a bar¬ 
gain at £7.50. Extras include 
not only the Overture on 
Hcbrno Themes found in the 
recent much-praised Beroti? 
Masur Prokofiev package, but 
also this composers early tone 
poem “Autumnal” (as a stu¬ 
dent he obviously knew his 
Debussy as well as his Scriabin 
and Rachmaninov) and still 
mors of a collector’s piece, the 
Classical Symphony with Ash¬ 
kenazy (going the’ way of all 
pianists) as conductor. Even 
the LSO are bard-preesed to 
keep un with him in the finale, 
which, like the first movement, 
he takes faster than the metro¬ 
nome marking. He counter¬ 
balances this haste with a 
slower than specified slow 
movement and - Gavotte. As 
soloist in the concerto* he 
again favours a slower than 
prescribed Moderate (II) in 
No 5, emphasizing its strain of 
grotesquerie. Bnt not even 
Ashkenazy’s vivid tonal palette 
can transform No 4 into a real 

rival for Ravel’s left-hand con¬ 
certo. There is truth in the 
contention that in the thirties 
Prokofiev’s music was begin¬ 
ning to reveal lack of roots. Of 
the three more strongly moti¬ 
vated earlier concertos. No 2 
in G minor gets an outstanding 
performance: Ashkenaz’s 
leonine bravura, imaginative 
vision and feeling for Russian 
undercurrents & rewarded 
with arresting orchestral 
sonority from Previn and hi* 
men. 

A work as poetically fanciful 
as Schumann's Carnaval was an 
odd choice for a pianist as Cal¬ 
culating as Michebtngoli. A 
stranger to the work listening 
to that slcnv and almost pom¬ 
pously majestic opening 
M Preambule “ would find it 
hard to guess that the occasion 
was no more titan a fancy- 
dress ball. Quite a lot of the 
ruharto sounds too selfcon¬ 
sciously applied, though as the 
revelry progresses Michelangeli 
does seem to get caught up in 
it w-tfi more spontaneous enioy- 
ment. For extras he includes 
rite “ Sailors’ Song" and 
“Winter" (I and H) from the 
Album for the Yowig; not 
even late Beethoven could 
sound profbaindrr. 

As an eighteenth century 
classicist, Haydn m:?ht have 
been less perplexed then Schu¬ 
mann by M-chelangcii’s rigid 
self-discipline, but even so, it 
is unlikely that Havdn ever 
heard rite outer movements of 
his concertos ployed vitnouc 
even the flicker &5 a smile to 
relieve earnestness of purpo-e. 
Even in the Hun^rim-type 
finale of the more familiar D 
major work, accentuation is in¬ 
sistent rather rhan exuberant: 
But in both concertos Micbel- 
angelPs grave intensity throws 
interesting new light an the 
slow movements; the composer 
sounds uncommonly probing. 

Joan Chissell 
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Out and About 
Good Food Guide 

THE LINKS 
0 . COUNTRY PARK HOTEL ' 

WEST RUNTON, NORFOLK 

An Ideal holiday centre on the beautiful North. Norfolk"' 
coast. Close to sea, many outdoor, sporting activities 
readily available—own golf conrse. The -hotel is excellently 
appointed, offering luxurious accommodation and.superb 
aririne. There are many attractive features,, all of which 

‘.teatribate to. the style of gradons living which can be. 
injoyed at this lovely hotpl. 

For brochure and reservations: ' 

TeL i West Runton 691- , 

Jewellery . 

. Specialists in fine 2nd f 
Hand Watches . J 

OK EGA, ROLEX. LOBGlNES % 
Superb ruse New Watches Q 
& Electronic Quartz models, m 
Jewellery & Ring Bargains. 
Pan exchange welcomed, INS .w 
valuations. Teh 01-240 1*88. # j 

408Strand WC2 2 
pen all day Mon-Sat 

For the Epicure 

OUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

E13.9f> per oozua battle* 
C14.S5 par mixed cues 

RENASANS 
(Pale Dro> 

/ ONZERUST 
(.Medium Dry i 

MYMEKING 
(Palp Extra Don 

GOLDEN ACRE 
, (RICH Golden» 

Prices Include VAT and 
dad vers an UK mainland 

, ' Write for dclalla . 
* JEFFERY PHILLIPS 

(Wine Morcfiant) LTD. 
* South Street• Ponnlngtow 

Hampshire B04 SOX 

' (COTES DU RHONE 
. APPELLATION 

CONTROLEE 
'rom the vineyards on »hj 
b currs of the sun-tuked 
?r Rhone cornea . gur_ Jd.tfiet 

, t Wllotton COTES DU RHONE, 
deilohtmi wine wlUi an 

‘Uilve bouquet and a 
hoy dry finish. Ideal lo 
ik fresh now or id teen for 
lor days. 

6 bolUea CB.E6 

- 
OKQURN CAMPBELL 
:6 Curzon suvoL London ViH y rij Jj 

Hanover St.. Edinburgh 
CH2 lDJ. 

Tinderbox 

IN TOWN TODAY 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

The world'* moat 
.eoohuucated 

hand-hold calculatora. 
New KP21. £69. 

_ UP35 Scientific, a menoEles. 
C107. 

HP46 advanced scientific. 9 
memories. B119- „ 

HPo6. prograntma ble. SO 
memories. Cl99.. „rr. 

HPTO. ttaanctal. (99, 
HP 80 super financial. 39 

registers, £170. 
HP66. the world's first folly 

programmable pocket calcula¬ 
tor. e*7A. , _ 

And now the new fantastic 
^rogramntabla UP3& M £119 

Also In stock the larwest 
aelectton of calcutators and 
Sony equipment In Europe. 

McDonalds Storw. 
70 

WIDEST SELECTION 
OE- ORIENTAL CARPETS 

AND GOATSKIN RUGS 
Direct from -Import., house, 

our barsoln nrlcos discount* 
Up lo 65 <>. chons® from 
Indian. Chinese. Persian. PstV- 
sianL Afghan. RnaaJan. 
Romanian and other artental 
carpet* and rugs. 

- C. P. SINHA ^ _ 
7 Artillery Lana. London El 

7LP. 
Tel.: 0>347..9116., _ . 

DABBLE IN 
WORD GAMES? 

Corner. Burses .Wav 
wood. Essex. CM13 : 

ARTESANIA ' 
SPANISH FUBNITURf; 

6 AMD SHERRIES dehvsred at 
ilew!a prices. Send for your 
w list 10 Fainrose VtaM. 14 
ten dyke Rd., Weston Hills, nr. 
I ding. Lines. Telephone Spaid- 

KMT A SHAW LTD.. MU- 
Hh, Cornwall, offer the widest 
ge of fins Spanish wines In the 

,r. write or wnstanUue 
. for informouvn catalogue. 

1Y VINTNERS LTD.. Matraail. 
stem. CernweUi jnlnWi.nn 

. larenai kIccuod of Swiss wlno 
he u.K. Almost cenalniy have 
»• of.the beat Hmnjondy and 

■ice vino and doflnltply one at ymost informative cataioouae: 
d tor a copy. 
EDOUARD Burgundy Bargain., 

.fill* Cl Rd.; London, W.8. 

shion and Beauty 

dACxers from .Eiao, manv 
w*. _Rc-na Tors. IB Ranover 
w.l. Ol-CC'J 9665. 

SUEDE AND 
and renalm on U\0a prumtoOi- 3 
day *eSice. iUtcr la atiamJaaiw 

oartneaT for free^. 

Street, w.l iNr. PoBnechnlcl cn- 
656 5150. 

fa. 
REPRODUCTION ANTlQl^ iad^ ■ inn ftrebackj. wrofl/ir-iwni 

SVc*. sU Bccesaorles and 
accoraUw Home ‘aB,,,JSU2r-TEllfi 
for lDustraiod-. catatooue from 
funw Worthy Foundry 
Dept. T. Klngswortliy. WhicticS- 

INCLUH1' NAVY GUT hy OrUk Of 

SSS&ofS&&M3!r p5r 

M^R?ACE‘ii ^ REAU^— 

OfftecT rd. or Labour)_P»racr.3J 

In spite. of the industrial selection ,of fresh vegetables, promoted by the Tourist the pretty, non-iniiiistrial 
blight that stains parts of wtnch may include deep- Board, begin at £3.10 includ- side of the Tyne valley.' Here 
Durham . and Tyneside, aubergine rings,- is mg.coffee and VAT, depend- the French flavour of the 
Northumbria still has enough “glided m the price of the mg on the main course menu is faithfully main- 
„• 'jijiiiiii...■ __j „ “a*0 ^ccurae—at psesent chosen. The licensee. Tot tained by the Newlands al- 
unspoUt coastline and ui> about £2.50—as is the coffee. Anderson, used to be an though its original creator, 
land, border castles and “Only pure greed” allowed industrial artist, which may Nicole Fayaud, is now spend- 
remote islands, as well as one visitor. to end with a explain why the dishes he tog most of her time at her 
Hadrian’s Wall,-and archae- pudding, bnt the light and and his wife Gloria produce more recent acquisition, the 
otogy in action ar Roman QOt,. °w-rich peach-and- seem to be derigned rather Golden Lion at Stokesley, 
Vtodolanda. Earlier this year prail?e -gateau was well than cooked Our visitor’s. Teesside. A long-stay visi- 
Vmdoianxia. .Earlier inie year ^5^ the damage to the ramekin of chicken: tor might tire of the menu 
even, the weather was waistline. bver i?&te was decorated witii which, apart from steak 

perfect a comfortable ^ The wine list is short but ™ c™nbe,Ties* a done various ways, contains 
degrees or so cooler than adeaLtTuTihSi vof h^nnpn gice of near-anffle, a borage only half a dozen main 
thT tropics of Yorkshire to fI1?wer* ■ haIf an dishes.. But most would be 
cne tropics m u to y^t a halfbottle. Nobody, olive and two lettuce leaves, only too glad to repeat the 
the -south. So what prevents though, has yet realized that but underneath the foliage experience of eating Mile 
the holidaymakers from ^ ^ ^est to have a few ™eu flav0,ur good. The Fayaud’s vegetable soup, a 
streaming in ? Some might bon]- of whit. readv crab cocktail was jessed perfect blend of berby green 
mention a lack of good OTj nt rf„ °?b w*tbo« ,of with tiny croutons, or the 
restaurants ' at reasonable « *® ° h0t .8yS—^ “5?0,DDa,ie> £ron3 coarse fish souD, served with 

0ffer 10 P°P you* SanceiTe Wtotlqy Bay, with an on- garl-’rky French bread and 
paces, and the local Tourist -m for ^ ^ shelled langoustme on top. rooille. 
Board is trying to encourage hoar ^ not an adequate And the jugged hare, though Of the main courses the 
proprietors to introduce alternative. concealed beneadi paper pou]et provenrale and stro- 
fixed-price menus. Bnt this frills and turrets of duebesse m . v. 1T* ,n(Ui 
- P. ■ cf.llfr’c Traveller’s Rest is not potatoes, was tender and sa off de boeuf are good, 
is eviaentiy smi a “ open for lunch, but day- properly cooked. Puddings and at least the tins the peas 
market for a. good c* erer t0 Durham P1® come witii both come from are French ones. 

fDr,the sss—‘rasrc ^trr~p,exr 
which we bone to return in cathedral, where more than cbe coffee is good, strong dressmg. 
a later article. Understand- spiritual sustenance is now fBye served with cream and mft7 Uke -save iup 
ably, some of the best provided. Discreetly tucked mints. . by forgoing the coffee 
restaurants prefer to rely on away in a thirteenth-century Anyone unable to concern- ”7hich’ .thoogb described as 
local custom, not only crypt under the cloisters is plate so much food might be twL 

Siblfi for the casual visitor to rSmlv opened SHS Mi^wans ales and serve yourself hut tempera- 
discover their existence- combined ausnices of the the bar soacks> wluch delude tures are well judged. 

Take the Traveller’s Rest Dean and Chapter and a homemade steak and kidney Golden Calf, Hesleden, Dur- 
in Durham. With a compar- local catering firm. In Pies« “d oven s to tries, which “ani> .T®i; ,Castle Vi¬ 
able place in France, road- summer you could help your- are a local version of a bap, Closed[Christmas and Boxing 
jid* placards would ak.»d? «lf „ a li-hr Innch of .plh a,d filled with meat or ’ 5Z£*MeS?jliS2 
have warned the motorist of gazpacho or p9t4 followed by cheese. ?S.<i tSiU 
Its existence (“se? quiche or pizza and salad, A 1 „ J t Book. Tabled’iioto 
specialties, son comfort ”) oo and a choicTTf fresh fruit LA converted shop at lunch £4, dinner £4-/5, with 
arrival to the city. But here, or pastries. . U ecclesiastical “eeefld of a suburbaai P"^de ^ne- __ r, 
even jf you pass by, there is scruples can be. overcome a °alf way between Gateshead* KesH ,7i r,sy" 
nothing to indicate that this licence may eventually be and Sunderland sounds rS?rSS. 
old black-and-white pub has applied for, but- meanwhile .equally unpromising. Bnt the rw*nrT,d 
•" .««nro' W =■_>« be cement vrith F„aci Blackbetd « fjoSli toSt 
upstairs. To add to the con- apple juice and good coffee . . . 1 l*inner only, 7ju-3jo. tteox. 
fusion there is apparently to follow. It is rare to eat on^ tw,ce A la carte meal with wine 
another Travellers Rest a for about £1 these^^ days and a ... ^ n 
mile up the road and several we can only hope that other 
more- in the immediate cathedrals may foDcw SS Wa^JS.* P-nl Tel Smtdey fCo Du^ 

ttz*.y£p-JSSSS-SK? aftiW 

S-M,j5JSrs SSS*S gwd raedJ^’ ^Sea^dmrourdtsye SZSfisM*cmt meal 
of Durham, at West under £2, include a riS .French Blackbird, 63 Front 

it is wise to dock. Kyo, in the coal and steel daube . mgoise, local 6ole Street. Cleadon. Tvne & 
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The Crown Jewellers 
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I ' ask lor an offer 
Garrard & Cl Ltd.. U2 Regent SL 
XabSpb W1A 2JJ. Tel. 01-734 7020 , 

r Spink want to 
buy Jewellery 

KING STREET. ST. JAMES’S 
LONDON SWI 

Telephone 01-930 7BS8 (24 ho*n) 
i (Esl 1666) 

OAK REFECTORY 
TABLES 
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AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUE. MODERN A 

LOUIS STYLE FURNITURE 
COLLECTION—CAPO-DI- 
MONTE- __ • 
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50Ui S*pL. 1976. 
view 36ih a 37th Sop*. _ 
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Cali- 55p Inc. po*t*0*—-No 
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STEVENSON * BARRATT. 
58 MARKET STREET. ASHBY- 
_DE-LA-ZOUCH. 

LQCS. TEL. 3766/7. 
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Dining Out 

FLY TO FRANCE 
FOR SUNDAY LUNCH 

Oil BETTER STILL 
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RAMSEY 
1R5 Mate Road. 

Little Oak]??. Essex. Tel. Rmn- 
srv >0353*8’ 783. 

ANTIQUE JEWELLERY, OblCl d'Srt 
and silver. Highest prices paid. 
Marcellas Antiques. Antique 
Suchit marker. Barrett Si., wl. 
W. 3665. _ 
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St.. PGOA 3IIA. 01-403 037*. 
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wt sources. William Eno. P»- 
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ceston, Cornwall. PUS 7QD. 
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up-to-date prices. - 
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CAMBRIDGE STAMP 
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w Sussex straw. 
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rmt 0235 65080) 

124) SouthemHon Row, WC1 
(01-406 U40) 

Mon-Sat 12-3 pm; 5.30*11 pm 
Sun 12-2 pm; /-luju pra 

CHEZ SOLANGE 

Restaurant Francais 

Gardening 

Events 

'UutMs&fk. 

the leadbiq tmie label (BUCk _nl 
with 1.000 mes at IwC^ZloOl 
hone and butDc&s. i,'ioo* 
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samples rU.K. ontr). 

ABLE LABEL, Stftepfeprint Ltd* 
Dept T26 Northampton NNp OLS 

'ji'j TRADITIONAL 
^ Jp CUT'/jMIJJ^H 

l \ f.-'l DefbUtety NOT 
1 l | .-.I trendy, tneso trousers 
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| Uy lortable. with mm* 

i **- ,2!: 
uppottug waistband. 

Pamonent press rnactvfriQ washable. 
Medium wrighL etmsamuve r«wn 
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>Mn. 54/Sem. jC5.75; SB/Ssin. 
EOJBi « and 46In. E8.7S + 4Sp. 
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nthmsBi. camocrs. D.I.Y. enthoalasu 
idoat boys’ present, only £*.75 + 
o6p. p. de p. Two sent for C9.B5. 
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ELM PARK AffTlQUBS. 377 FuDiem 
Road. S.W.19 5 haling a closing 
down sale. lAst few_days. Pricas 

’ greatly rodneed.- Open all day 
' today. Saturday, noth. 

Collectors Collectors Collectors 
I AFRICAN TRIBAL ART Exhibition 

ml October Uih. Also 19U» OLD white PIVBrs mape nllt- 
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Peter fit.. Cantnrtmry 66391. - ]pw* Co.. Briahtett. sdWlb. 
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Ltd.. 2,4 Prince*- — 
dUly^SWl- 01 
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>d Bins from £12.50. Japray I letters and manuscripts literary, 
1 Jk Co.. Briahtett.fiOVQlo. I tvlsiortoj. ere., wanted 10 put¬ 
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questions of the Hearst 
The old fashioned virtues that make Margot Fonte; ' 

a Prime Minister of the arts 
Kew York, Sept 19 
The case oE Miss Patricia Hearn 
is one or the more weird pro¬ 
ducts of the American under¬ 
ground movement and the after- 
math of Vietnam. Ever since 
she was carried off from her 

B«keley- in February, 
1974, the twists and turns of the 
case have made a fascinating 
story, culminating in her arrest 
in fen Francisco on Thursday. 

Yet-while the motivations of 
most of those involved have 
been dear enough, the central. 
figure has remained something 
of an enigma. People Save even 
asked whether the original kid¬ 
napping was genuine, whether 
it might not ha\-e been a cover 
for something Miss Hearst in¬ 
tended to do anyway—'join the 
so-called Symbionese Liberation 
Army. 

Before the kidnapping Miss 
Hearst was a remarkably un¬ 
remarkable young woman. She 
was one of five daughters of 
Mr Randolph Hearst, the presi¬ 
dent of the Son Francisco 
Examiner, and grew up cosseted 
by'the family’s wealth. She is 
said to have been apolitical, to 
have read few serious books.- 
and her only act of rebellion 
was to refuse to - become a 
debutante. 

Then only a month or two 
after being abducted from 
Berkeley she was declaring her¬ 
self a full-blooded adherent of 
the. SLA, with denunciations of . 
her parents as “pig Hearst” 
and “ corporate liars She took 
the revolutionary name of . 
Tania, after a follower of Che 
Guevara, and she bad herself 
photographed carrying a gun 
in front nf the seven-headed ■, 
symbol of the SLA. ■ 

What caused the change can 
only be guessed at, but ft clearly 
sustained her through the long 
months of Tunning from the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
and last night, when she 
appeared in -court for arraign¬ 
ment, she raised her arm in a 
clendied-fist salute that is the 
m^rir of the underground- 

The question now is whether 
the whole case can be explained 
in terms of Miss Hearst having 
cr>me under the influence of 
her captors, or whether she will 
be treated as entirely respon¬ 
sible for all she is said to have 
done. Obviously her parents, 
who visited her in prison soon 
af-er her arrest, hope that it 
will be the former. “ Fhe was a 
kidnap victim, you will remem¬ 
ber ”. Mr Hearst told reporters. 

M>ss Hearst iras abducted on 
February 4, 1974, and almost 
immediately afterwards the SLA 
started issuing communiques in 
which it demanded that Mr 

Hearst should pay for l?ri?e 
quantities of food to be distri¬ 
buted among poor people. Mr 
Hearst complied, to the time 
of £lm, but was rewarded for 
his trouble! by an an noun ce¬ 
ment from his daughter that she 
had decided to join the SLA 

Soon afterwards, as if to 
prove the point, there was a 
bank robbery In San Francisco, 
and Miss Hearst was photo- 
graphed as an active participant. 
When doubts were expressed 
that she had done so of her own 
free will, she assured the world 
in a tape recording that she 
had. 

Later, according to the FBI, 
. she was involved in a shooting 
incident in Los Angeles, when 
one of her companions was 
almost arrested for shoplifting, 
and she opened fire on the 
store with a machine-gun.- This 
was just before the FBI tracked 
the SLA . to a house in Los 
Angeles, and most of its known 
members were killed in a gun 
battle. 

The SLA seems to have been 
an independent group, though 
it had links with other parts 
of the underground. ' 

The members were mainly 
young whites from middle-class 
families, but they seem to have 
been inspired by black convicts 
they met ac Vacaville prison 
in California—one' of them' 
being “General Field-Marshal' 
Cinque” who issued the com¬ 
muniques and later died in the 
Los Angeles shooting. 

After LosAngeles . Miss 
Hearst and her two companions, 
Mr and Mrs William Harris, 
seem to have been left more or 
less on their own, but they 
evaded an FBI manhunt for 
more than a year, 

* For the FBI, it has not been 
a glorious incident. It deployed 
all its resources and carried out 
thousands of interviews—25,000 
in the San Francisco area alone. 
The capture, on Thursday came 
almost by chance. The San 
Francisco FBI had received a 
tip-from Sacramento that people 
with SLA connexions were to 
be found at certain addresses, 
and they were following this up 
in a routine way. 

One of the addresses produced 
Mr and Mrs Harris, _ arrested 
on a street corner while going 
jogging, and another was shel¬ 
tering Miss Hearst As police 
and FBI agents entered the 
house. Miss Hearst simplv 
called out: " Don't shoot. Fll 
go with you.” 

In one sense, Margot Fonteyn 
is absolutely linrhangiHg. You 
can instantly recognize) photo- 
graphs of her as a child, and 
in ler Autobiography, to be 
published on Monday (W. H. 
'Allen, £595), she describes her 
young self as “like an-outline 
drawing of the adult that I am 
now—fundamentally the. same 
person, 'but nothing filled in’". 
Yet there have been any num¬ 
ber of different Fonteyns. 

The earliest of them I can 
remember was already the lead¬ 
ing woman of the Sadler’s 
Wells Ballet; although not yet 
its scar.' In those days her name 
was listed after Robert Help- 
malm's on the posters. I was 
lucky enough, as,a schoolboy, 
to -see the pair of them in 
Facade the first time I went to 
bailer; with 'such dancing and 
Frederick- Ashton’s choreog¬ 
raphy, no wonder I was hooked 
for life. / 

Fonteyn . was then, younger 
than most of today’s aspirants 
to leading roles, but she had 
already ;created 10 major parts 
in Ashton ballets and inherited 
several others from Alicia Mar¬ 
kova^ That was Margot Fon¬ 
teyn Mark I, the Ashton balle¬ 
rina, and she has remained all 
her life the supreme interpreter 

■of our greatest choreographer. 
/ There soon followed Fonteyn 
Mark TL the national ballerina. 
She had made her first attempts 
ac the classics as a child, but'it 
was moving to Cbvent Garden 
that allowed her to bloom. Later 
came the glamorous lady who 
was perhaps the only English 
dancer of our century really to 
conquer Paris, and after that 
again came the world-wide star. 

Fonteyn off-stage obviously 
has some difficulty in really 
believing in these other aspects 
of herself. She writes at one 
point “L or Margot Fonteyn— 
or perhaps both ”, and says that 
before her marriage “my own 
identity was completely eclipsed 
by my idea of the image £ 
should present 

When I talked to her earlier 
this week, she told me that she 
was pleased with th? balance of 
her book rov i- was finished. 

“ I think the proportion devoted 
to ballet and to other things is 

few non-dancing Fonteyns play 
a part in her story. 

There is the ambassador’s 
wife, plunging happily into the 
social round of the diplomatic 
world. There is the devoted 
wife, at her husband’s side in 
revolutions and hospital wards 
as well as on happy occasions. 
There is the president of the 
Royal Academy of Dancing, a 
position she did not want, but 
Ninette de Valois insisted: “ It’s 
all arranged.” What Fonteyn 
does not tell is how indefatis* 
ably she has devoted herself to 
ihe work of the academy, when 
all it really expected was a 
figurehead. 

Any praise of her work she 
deflects with a firm statement 
that “I was very lucky. I 
started at the right time, and 
had marvellous chances, and I 
had good conditions to work in. 
The one quality she will allow 
herself is tenacity: “ Once I 
have started something, I don t 
like to give it up until I have 
done it properly.” 

I reminded her that she was 
in the unfortunate position..of 
not being able to see herself 
dance, but she answered: “I 
always had the idea that if I . 
could see mvself I would not 
really be altogether pleased 
with whar I saw." She is far. 
more concerned to praise the 
young dancers: “It is a lot 
harder to be starting today. The 
standards are much higher:" 

Tenacity and generosity are 
just two of the rather old- 
fashioned virtues Dame Margot 
possesses. Decency and loyalty 
are obviously very important to 
her; she has a grrrt capacity 
for simnle f-lendship - and a 
sense of what is fit for any 
occasion. 

I remember once in Stuttgart 
dining with a group of German 
colleagues after ' a premier. 
Fonteyn had arrived in Stutt¬ 
gart that afternoon on her-way 
from New York to Munich. She 
had gone to the performance 

. photograph by Harry Kerr 

but afterwards, instead of going 
off to be feted by the dancers; 
had returned quietly to her 
hotel and was discovered by one 
of our party sitting alone xn the 
dining room. 

The senior German critic 
present was at once dispatched 
to beg her to do us the honour 
of joining us. I wish you could 
have seen the squiet smiling 
dignity with which she walked 

through die restaurant, fol¬ 
lowed by waiters bearing her 
gloves and glass, and the way 
she made her escort look twice 
as tall and manly and hand¬ 
some as ever he did in his life 
before. How lucky her partners 
are! 

Another unrecorded incident 
shows qualities of a different 
sort. On an American tour as 
guest star with the New Lon¬ 

don Ballet, she discovered chat 
a girl in the company was ill 
and no replacement was avail¬ 
able-for one oE that evening's 
ballets. At once she went to 
Andri Profcovsky. ft* choreo¬ 
grapher, and volunteered in gn 
on in a supporting parr to make 
up the numbers. 

There is nothing effusive of 
ostentatious about her kindness; 
on the contrary, in public she 
is cool and composed. In pri¬ 
vate, she describes herself as 
“ silly and impulsive " and pro¬ 
fesses an inability to see herself 
as a great celebrity. That helps 
to explain how, in San Fran¬ 
cisco, she once found herself 
arrested when police raided a 
hippy party to which she bad 
been invited. It also explains 
how she came out of the occa¬ 
sion with her dignity tiium- 
jptrred. 

She knows how to make a 
point shrewdly without labour¬ 
ing it. An amusing example in 
her book is -when she records 
an anecdote about her brother 
Felix, on a childhood visit to 
France, encountering for the 
first time the French custom of 
driving on the left. “ Careless 
people, the French", the hoy 
said, and Fonteyn adds the dry 
comment: “ In the realm of 
ballet, I have many a time had 
reason to remember his words.” 

The comparatively trivial 
anecdotes are Included in her 
book, she told me, not just for 
fight relief but “ because they 
represent a' part of my life. 
Dancing the classics is a great 
strain, and the effort of forc¬ 
ing one’s self through them 
makes it very important to be 
able to relax afterwards by 
laughing at silly things." 

Yet sbe goes on making fresh 
tasks for herself. She told me 
that while dancing recently at 
Sadler’s Wells the thought had 
come to her that more should 
be done to help that theatre. 
“ It was where my career 
began, and it is a very good 
stage for choreography. Many 
of Ashton’s early ballets were 
made there. Ballets look good 
there and everyone can see 
well. I am not sure yet what 

can be done, hut 
promised tu think at 
you get the chance, 
plca'io plug it V It 
terribly important," 

Early in her farce? 
subscribed ro a pre 
agency and. pusied 

notices in icrapboo 

she decided that sht 
really interested 
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her work, although 
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Richards and Greenidge... how’s that for openers? 
Peter Strafford 

stuff 
on stage 
The Hour of the Werewolf, a 
horror play for children, by a 
writer for Hammer horror 
films, Brian Bayles, came on at 
the Unicorn Theatre, at the 
beginning of the year. Parents, 
and teachers were - doubtful; 
children loved it. It is with 
productions like this' .and an 
car-blasting rock musical in 
comic strip form called Venus 
mid. Superkid, based on the 
story of Gupid. and pj^che, 
which after a successful run 
transferred to the Roundhouse, 
that riie Unicorn is building 
itself an impressive number of 
supporters. . The Golden 
Samurai, the story 'of a boy’s 
search for a Samurai sword 
with magic powers, which 
opens today, makes the start of 
its autumn season, end the 
beginning of a six-week 
national festival oE children's 
theatre, (to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of assitej. an inter¬ 
national association of 
children's theatre groups, in 
this country). 
- Other theatres put on .plays 
end pantomimes for children 
at Christmas, and Theatre in 
Education groups take plays 
into schools, but the. Unicorn 
is the only permanently based, 
full-time theatre for children 
in London. (There is one in 
Leicester, the Phoenix Theatre, 
and one in Birmingham, the 
Midlands Art Centre.) The Un¬ 
icom itself started as a mobile 
theatre, travelled for IS years, 
and found a permanent home 
in 2557 in the Arts Theatre in 
Great Neiqport Street It.then 
serried down, first under its 
founder, Cary Jetmer, and 
later, when she died, under 
Matyefok Gibhs, an actress 
who would now spend mote of 
her time acting were her days 
not full of finding actors, plays 
and directors, arranging 

Ken Shorter as a Samurai at 
the Unicorn. 

locations for a summer street 
theatre group, .cunning the 
theatre, and finding money for 
its future. 

Both Venus and Superkid 
and the Hour of the Werewolf 
were conrmjssionied for the Un¬ 
icorn; Orlando the marmalade 
eat, which comes on in 
November, !s being adapted 
from Kathleen Hale’s books. 
With such a dirtb o£ good 
plays for children, particularly 
for four to six year-olds, and 
no classics to fall back on, a 
la-rese part of Matyelok Gibbs 
ervsraies flO on persuading 
playrigbts to write for me 
company- Since the royalties 
are as low as they have to be 
for the theatre to survive, she 
relies on- finding writers with 
children themselves who can 
more easily be cajoled intotry- 
iiy* thevr hand at children s 
days. The sheer number of 
n*w productions ebe needs is 
daunting: the Umcom puts on 
ei-sht new plays a year, vriurij. 
each nm tor four weeks and 
five weekends. The , other 
months are filled by visiting 

in iterative' staff— 
directors, a «Hridw. 
managers—is permanent, out 
lnaoasc^ -av-rrSt-tr is- 
a new &m*WY of «««« » 
taken on every six months tv 
do three to four plays each. As 
Su* theatre becomes, better 
in«T £ Matyehk Gjbbs 

finds it easier to attract estab¬ 
lished actors. 

The theatre is open seven 
days a week; during the week¬ 
days parties of school children 
from 900 London primary 
schools mail listed by the Uni¬ 
corn fill the theatre. Ac week¬ 
ends there are family parties, 
and young Unicorns, members 
of the theatre dub,, are start¬ 
ing to come on their own. In 
theory at least, the theatre 
caters for jk> to 12-year-olds— 
Macyefok Gibbs is against the 
“ teenage dot ”—-but * as sbe 
says tf you commission a musi¬ 
cal like Venus and Superkid, 
and specify that it is for 
children below 12, you are lik¬ 
ely to end up w-ith a musical 
JenvLma Puddledudc. The 
adults who packed out the 
Round House at weekends—it 
was the first Unicorn produc¬ 
tion to transfer to another 
theatre—are proof of her 
determination to make the pro¬ 
ductions good theatre. 

During the holidays and at 
weekends there are also, morn¬ 
ing workshops in ' make-up, 
scenery painting,_ magic,- and 
improvisation, which give the 
Unicorn staff a chance to see 
some riling of children, and-get 
an idea of their audiences—■ 
whose tastes are further exam¬ 
ined by z fidj-time audience 
researcher on the staff. 

The theatre site/in the mid¬ 
dle of London, is not ideal, 
though it may not look quite 
as touch like a massage par¬ 
lour as Matyelofc Gibbs com¬ 
plains. Plans for the perfect 
children’s theatre have been 
part of die company’s dreams 
for years,. a specially built 
theatre whidi could combine 
plays and workshops and not 
bare t-o turn out as the Uni¬ 
corn does, at 5 o'clock each 
evening, for the adult produc¬ 
tions it leases the theatre to. A 
site opposite St Paul’s has been 
found, and rented to the com¬ 
pany by Southwark at "a low 
rent. Toe Arts Council (who 
have been supporting the com¬ 
pany with animal grants since 
19S7) have promised £300,000 
if the Unicorn can find as 
much again 

MatyeJok Gibbs’s enthusiasm 
for a theatre which local 
children come to know’ and 
visit frequently, where there ft 
every kind of workshop, and 
where ali sorts of schemes and 
projects can be tried out, is 
.very catching. 

In a cricket season which will 
leave many bright memories, 
nothing was better than the 
sight of the Hampshire opening 
batsmen going well. There ft no 
need to repeat the praises oE 
Barry. Richards. 

For several years, most people 
have reckoned him the best in 
the world. Yet there were times 
this year when he touched 
heights rare even for him, I 
remember an innings at Swan¬ 
sea early in the season, when 
he won the match on a tricky 
pitch almost single-handed, and 
a breathtaking century on a 
Sunday at Bournemouth: and 
these were just two games I 
happened to see. There were 
many others which were both a 
delight to the critics and an 
irritation to them—because it 
was bard to think of anything 
fresh to say. But Gordon Green¬ 
idge also often took the eye, 
even when they were in partner¬ 
ship, sometimes even scoring 
the faster. So far from being 
overawed by Richards, he 
.seemed to relish the challenge 
of the comparison. It was 
natural to wonder whether any 
county has ever bad a better 
opening pair. 

We would have to go back 
some way—-for instance; Mac- 
Laren and Summer. They scored 
368 for the first wicket for Lan¬ 
cashire, against Gloucestershire 
at Liverpool i“ 1303. This is. 
still the Lancashire record, 
Spooner was in his early twen¬ 
ties, MacLaren in his prime as 
captain of England (though 
shortly to be deposed). “ Mac- 
Laren, Spooner and J. T. - 
Tyldesley ”, wrote Cardus, were 
“the three most brilliant bats¬ 
men that . ever opened any 
county’s innings one after the 
other **. _ 

He wrote- that in 1950, and 
there are still no challengers in 
sight: hot that is a threesome, 
and a somewhat irregular three¬ 
some, too, because MacLaren 
and Spooner did not play often 
enough together to make a dent 
in any further records. 

Between the wars two county 
opening pairs stood out far be¬ 
yond the rest These were, of 
course, Hobbs and Sandham for 

Surrey, and Holmes and Sut¬ 
cliffe. for Yorkshire. Hobbs 
and Sutcliffe were the incom¬ 
parable England openers 
(Hobbs and Rhodes had a highly 
successful season in Australia 
in 1911/12, malting the first- 
class record of 323 for the Eng- 
3and-Australia series, but their 
association as openers did not 
last long. • In any case X am 
thinking now chiefly of county 
pairs). The Hobbs/Sutcliffe 
association meant that both 
Holmes and Sandham, two of 
thj most talented batsmen, of 
tfaeir time, played for England 
on absurdly few occasions 
(Holmes seven Tests, Sandham 
14). I have been looking up 
the runs these four made: 

Rons Average 
Hobbs (1905-34) 61,237 50.65 
Sutcliffe (1919-45) 50,135 52.00 
Sandham (1912*37) 41,283 44.S2 
•Holmes (1913-35) 30,574 42.11 

This gives Hobbs and Sand¬ 
ham a slight statistical advan¬ 
tage (these figures are for all 
first-class cricket, not just those 
for their counties), with 101,520 

runs, against 80,709, but there 
Is nor much in it so far as the 
averages go. I suppose we must E‘ve the preference to Surrey, 

ss because of the figures 
(Yorkshire batsmen had no 
home grounds so good to bat 
on as the Oval was then) but 
because Hobbs, after all and 
across the generations, was 
Hobbs. It was Holmes and Sut¬ 
cliffe, however, who set up a 
new world record for the first 
wicket, 555 at Leyton in 1932. 
This-is still the record for the 
first wicket anywhere, and was 
then the record for any wicket 
anywhere. 

I have written about this 
before but as I was there, 
and saw the record-breaking 
run, I dare say it will bear 
repetition. I was a small 
and scarcely partisan Yorkshire 
child, who had not been living 
in East London very long. 
Whenever Yorkshire came there 
.1. would remind my school 
friends, all Essex supporters, 
of my northern origins. York¬ 

shire usually won without much 
difficulty, but there was never 
such a day as when Holmes and 
Sutcliffe set up the record, 
beating the 554 made, also for 
Yorkshire, by Brown and Tunni- 
cliffe at Chesterfield in 1898. 
The 555th came shortly before 
lunch on the second day, and £ 
was back from school in time to 
see it, from the balcony of out 

‘ house overlooking the ground. 
Sutcliffe had a carefree swing 
at the next ball and was 
bowled. Yorkshire at once 
declared. Then the two scorers 
disagreed about tile total. There 
was a no-ball in one book which 
could not be matched in the 
other. The scoreboard, with 
Holmes and Sutcliffe standing 
in front of it to be photo¬ 
graphed, reversed to 554, much 
to my dismay, though some of 
my school mates rejoiced 
savagely. The record, it seemed, 
had been only equalled, not 
broken. 

By this time I was within the 
ground, nobody bothering in the 

excitement to keep the smalt 
boys out. There are several con¬ 
tradictory accounts of what 
happened next, of which 1 like, 
best the one that says the mat¬ 
ter was finally resolved by a 
parson who had been keeping 
his own score, and presented 
himself as the arbiter. 

Ultimately, the no-ball was 
demonstrated, by one agency or 
another, to sufficiently general 
satisfaction, and the record was 
safely in the books (ray school 
mates and Essex, however, had 
a notable revenge a few years 
later, when Essex bowled York¬ 
shire out for 31 and 99 and, 
scoring over 300 themselves, 
won by an innings). 

It was very nearly a short¬ 
lived record, for *n only the 
following season Bowley and 
John Laogridge scored 490 for 
the first wicket of Sussex, 
against Middlesex at Hove. No¬ 
body in England has passed the 
400 since, though in 1962 Young 
and Nicholls scored 395 for the 
first wicket of Gloucestershire 

Greenidge and Richards: has any county ever bad a better opening pair ? 
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George Hutchinson 

Permanent, pensionable, but undeniably improper 

Caroline Moorehead 

Public servants of all sorts 
would be less liable to criti¬ 
cism, I imagine, if only-there 
were fewer of them. Tfaeir very 
weight, and die consequent 

expense, makes them more 
vulnerable. Including as they 

do many admirably proficient 
people, they would enjoy 
greater esreem if their num¬ 

bers could be reduced. The 
best -would surely wish this 
themselves. But still; they- 

multiply; inevitably so under 
a Government committed to 
ever-increasing public control.. 

With tins in mind we might 
return ro the Community Land 

Bill, which (if enaoed) will 
call for an army of 12,000 
officials. The annual outlay, as 

I was able to demonstrate last 
month from as informed calcu¬ 
lation by Mr F. E. Cleary, may 
amount to £S0m. The estimate 
was derided by Mr Guy Barnett, 
MP, formerly PPS to Mr John 
Sflkin, the Minister for Plan¬ 
ning and Local _ Government— 
but he did not give us his own, 
if indeed-he bas one. 

Mr Barnett, moreover, was 
quick to deny the need for any 
new administrative body, a land 
authority or some such_ (what¬ 

ever the exact designation). Yet 
within three weeks an advertise¬ 
ment appeared in this very 
newspaper under the heading 
“Land Authority for Wales”. 

“The Authority",'ir said, “is 
being established by the Secre¬ 
tary of State tor Wales under 
the Community Land Bill now 
before Parliament. Its task will 
be the acquisition, management. 
and disposal of development 
land throughout Wales. Initial' 
appointments will be on a 
shadow basis. Ibe .Authority 
will come -into existence when 
the Bill receives Royal Assent. 
It shou-ld begin to function early 
in 1976, The first task of the- 
officials now to be appointed 
will be to creme the Land 
Authority organization.” 

The appointments advertised 
were those of chief executive 
(at £12,000 a year), director of 
land management - and deputy 
chief executive (£21,679), direc¬ 
tor of legal services (£8/550 to 
£11,000), and director of fin¬ 
ance and administration (£8,650 
to £11.000). 

Professor DoaaSd Denman of 
Cambridge, whose subject is 
land economy, has already con¬ 
demned this advertisement. 
However welcome as a further 
revelation of the Governments 
intentions, it is undeniably im¬ 
proper, to say the least. Apart 

Land prices 

will be pushed . 

up, bringing 

private 

; house-building 

to a standstill 

.from anticipating the Royal 
Assent, an affront to Parlia¬ 
ment, it contains a promise that 
cannot reasonably be made: 
“ The posts are permanent 
and pensionable How can 
this be justified when cite Con¬ 
servatives are pledged to repeal 
the measure on recanting to 
office ? It is a fictional assur¬ 
ance from on illusory “ Author¬ 
ity”, yaa may think. 

As for the salaries offered, 

they are not surprising when 
you consider the rates now 
obtaining in the public service, 
both national and local. To my 
mind, they simply add. weight 
to Mr Cleary’s estimate that 
the average will be about £5,000 
(in total £60m a year). Some 
will naturally be lower; those 
of the professional and other 
senior ranks very much higher. 

How 'many of the latter will 
be needed ? There may be 2,000 
valuers, X gather ; a legal con¬ 
tingent of 1,500 and perhaps 
1,000 planners—all pretty ex¬ 
pensive recruits. Then think of 
the administrators and account¬ 
ants, again well paid. By- way 
of illustration, an official esti¬ 
mate is that seven qualified 
valuers supported by a techni¬ 
cal staff of-three may be- re¬ 
quired to “process" (as White¬ 
hall bos it) 270 acres a year. 

While we can all agree that 
the worst of the property specu¬ 
lators (as distinct from the best 
of the property developers, who . 
despise them) have been 

'allowed to do dreadful sooax 
damage in recent years, the 
Community Land Bill is not the 
instrument to right the remain- 

' ing wrongs without creating 
others. A different measure was 
required, at once more liberal 
yet more precise. 

One expert student of the 

Bill is Mr John Heddle, a mem- 
h*r of Kent County Council and 
a surveyor by profession. As he 
has put it: “The political and 
practical implications are 
numerous, sinister and far* 
reaching. No one danse can be 
-singled out as pre-eminent: it 
is the frightening multiplicity 
of cumbersome procedures and 
arbitrary derisions coupled 
with the complete lade of prac¬ 
tical understanding of a 
difficult and sensitive market 
that must give rise for deep 
concern.” 

Besides enlarging . the 
bureaucracy at insufferable 
expense, and further extending 
the powers of the state, it is 
calculated to push up the price 
of land while bringing private 
house-building to. a standstill— 
thus discouraging home owner¬ 
ship. -- 

"Who really believes that 
socialist councils, once they 
have bought.lantL will want to 
re-sell any of it to private 
builders ? > asks Mr Michael 
Latham,. MP, vice-chairman of 
the Tories* housing committee. 
"Of course they won’t. When 
have they ever done so with the 
more United amount-which they 
have acquired under existing 
legislation ? ** 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

CHOOSING A LIBERAL LEADER Bureaucrats: support for Mr Grimond’s strictures 
^ ‘ The Liberals) assembled' in 

..jcarborough this week against a 
background of speculation about 

■ i leadership crisis. It has not 
•umed our that way. Mr Thorpe’s 

* ., ■ peech on Wednesday put a stop 
., or the time being at least to anv 
.. lossibility that his position would 

. • * under threat But the method 
.. '■* electing the Reader has been 

he most lively subject of debate. 
■ Tie .Liberals are not the only 

i,arty to have difficulty on this 
">■ aestion. In every party there is 

readiness than there uied to 
; e to leave the choice of leader to 

oe parry in Parliament. Relations 
*j, ®^cen the partyjin the country 

’■s' hd the party in Parliament have 
.• •;- jways been a particularly sensi- 
.. 2 .W® matter for Labour—largely, 

. hough by no means entirely,- 
f®caose of the special position of 

-• ? t ^®de unions. Traditionally 
- . Labour MPs-have fe\t themselves 

.- •.p be more under pressure from 
■ • •. heir supporters oi&side Parlia- 

- nent than have the‘members of 
•, jtber parties. 

But the Conservatives too have 
•■sound this more of a-problem in 
/ecent years. Mr Macmillan 

. - jrought the party in the country 
. ornally into tire consultative 

difficulty with a complicated for- liamentary party’s choice to a 
mula that appeared \ designed ro. special delegate meeting. On one 
leave the effective decision in its' 
own hands while ass posting the 
party in the • countrjr with the 
process as closely as possible. 
The memorandum presented to 
the assembly ' was 'ingenious 
rather than logical. It declared 
that “ the parliamentary party 
must be allowed to decide who is ■ 
to give it leadership within the 
Commons". At the same time, 
“ the, party in the country cannot 
be expected to-accept as leader 
someone chosen exclusively by 

presently small number of 

Yet, the memorandum 
■ went on, it would be'*undesirable 
for the leader of the party in the 
country and in Parliament to be 

two different people. \ 
This particular circle was ro be 

squared by an elaborate!consulta¬ 
tive procedure before tie parlia¬ 
mentary party took its decision 
and by then submitting its choice 
xo a special delegate meeting for 
approval or rejection. That kind 
of arranspmpnr wnnM nnlAmiht of arrangement would no',doubt 
be satisfactory in a party where 
the collective wisdom of its-MPs 
passes with little .challenge.', In 
the case of the Liberals it- could : LQe case or tne Liberals it-could 

the V01£“ • build conflict into “the 
0nibls system‘ WbM would happen if . .successor tn_B63. The consulta- the narllamanta™ IhV 

• /ion was made even more formal, 
: ,ind more complex, in the proce- 
- lure adopted when Mrs Thatcher 

■ 'i- ucceeded Mr Beath this year. As 
■ . he party in the country advised 
-that Mr Heath should stay on, 

.•rad Conservative MPs voted that 
. ’ ' le should go, the effect was not 

o smooth relations between the 
; Iifferent sections of the party. 

Chat the Liberals should also 
£ experiencing: embarrassment 

•s therefore npt surprising. In 
be country at large there is less 

■"•Regard for Parliament and in all 
iarties there s less deference 
owards the opinon of MPs. 

The Liberal Parliamentary 
Party tried to get round this 

the parliamentary party and ihe 
assembly had different prefer- 
ences ? Would there not be bit¬ 
terness and confusion if ' the 
assembly were - to veto the par¬ 
liamentary party’s choice ? 

The danger seemed to be 
recognized by the assembly on 
Thursday evening at the end of 
an exceptionally good debate 
which was in marked contrast to 
some of the other discussions at 
Scarborough this week. In a 
succession of what were termed- 
straw votes the assembly agreed - 

interpretation that leaves the 
final decision in the bands of 
the MPs. But it could equally 
mean that the assembly is deter¬ 
mined to make the .choice itself. 
That question was not resolved 
and could be a cause of embar¬ 
rassment for . the future. 

The wise course would be to 
leave it to the MPs. Because 
there are so few of-them on the 
Liberal benches there are more 
substantial objections than in 
the case of the other parties. 
But it is none the less true that 
only . the MPs . have . been 
endorsed by the electorate at 
large, that Parliament remains 
the main focus of political 
activity in Britain, and that a 
party, can function effectively in 
the House of Commons only if 
it is led by someone who com¬ 
mands the confidence of its 
members there. 

If the MPs are wise they will 
take -full account of the views 
of their followers in the country. 
That applies to all parties, but 
especially to one like the 
Liberals with a low ratio of MPs 
to supporters. Yet there are 
dangers in institutionalizing this 
consultation, as - the Tories dis¬ 
covered earlier this year. It , 
intensifies the resentment if the 
advice is rejected. 1 

There are many challenges | 
facing the Liberals, but not the 
least of them is for the parlia¬ 
mentary party to be able to 
command the confidence of the 
party in the country. In this 
sense the arguments over the 
method of electing the leader 
are but the symptom of a wider 
problem. This lack of confidence 
inhibited the. party’s leaders 
from fighting as effective a 

From Mr H. A. Fair cloth 
Sir, It came as no surprise when 
someone on behalf of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice—no less a person than Mr John 
Dry den (General Secretary of the 
Civil Service National Whitley Coun¬ 
cil Staff Side)—took exception (Sep¬ 
tember 36) to the comments made 
by Jo Grimond in the second of 
his articles on bureaucracy and 
bureaucrats. 

Few taxpayers or ratepayers 
would disagree with Mr Grimond's 
contention thar, **. . . the position 
which the civil and local govern¬ 
ment services have won for them¬ 
selves is breathtaking—20 per cent 
increases in salary, inflation an’- 

. proof <md non-contributory pen¬ 
sions, large tax-free terminal pay¬ 
ments and so on. . 

But Mr Dryden says it cannot be 
emphasized too frequently that the 
pay of civil servants at all grade 
levels is determined on the basis of 
close comparison in the rates cur¬ 
rently being paid by employers out¬ 
side the civil service for compar¬ 
able work. 

Nonsense 1 
Currently. Hampshire County 

Council is advertising for another 
press officer to build up its public 
relations department... at S salary 
far in excess of that which a 
journalist working on a provincial 
newspaper receives . . . though the 
latter might reasonably argue that 
his job is the more demanding, calls 
for greater responsibility and pro¬ 
fessionalism, and therefore greater 
reward titan his union has been able 
to obtain for him. 

Salary standards set by local 
authorities and nationalized indus¬ 
tries bear no relation to the going 
rate in private industry which is 
striving to keep its head above the 
waters of inflation and spiralling 
costs. 

A leading article in Portsmouth’s 
daily newspaper posed the ques- 
tion: " How many other professions 
and industries could, like provincial 
newspapers, testify to the fact that 
often it is local authorities and State 
institutions—like the BBC—which 
set the pace in the wages spiral, yet 

If it was dangerous for Civil 
Service conditions to fall materially 
behind those of the productive 
sector of the economy, bow much 
more dangerous is it for the produc¬ 
tive sector to fall behind the Civil 
Service? How can one warrant a 
maximum £6 a week increase to 
working people with a cut off at 
the _ £8,900 level, when the retired 
Civil Service pensioner steams 
majestically on over the heads of 
all ocher pensioners, with his full 
annual index linked increase 
funded out of the current budget ? 
Fairly or otherwise, in an economy 
whose commanding heights are state 
dominated, the Civil Servant is 
seen as having more than a passing 
connexion with those disastrous 
policies that have resulted in our 
present plight. 

However intemperate John 
Dryden may consider Jo Grimond's 
remarks, he would do well ro 
ponder the growing resentment of 
the majority of the community 
against the minority which he repre¬ 
sents, of which those remarks are 
symptomatic. It does not always 
pay to insist cm one’s pound of 
flesh when the resulr, if one is 
successful, is to mark oneself out 
so distinctly among one’s fellow 
citizens in time of great national 
hardship. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Near Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 
September 18. 

allowed, has had any effect on 
altering a decision which flies so 
blatantly in the face of desperately 
concerned local opinion. 

Bureaucracy is inviolate and this 
decision on hospital clusure has 
the support of tne system all the 
way along the line, from the Dep¬ 
artment of Social Security, on to the 
Central Midwives Board and Royal 
College of Gynaecologists and 
Obstetricians demanding inflexible 
warning criteria, down to the 
Regional Health Authorin’, the Area 
Health Authority, until finally rest¬ 
ing with the local Community 
Health Council—the latter, self 
professedly, the public watchdog. 

Mr Grimond can test assured 
that at least these twentieth cen¬ 
tury serfs will fight on to the bitter 
end for what they believe to be 
right and in the common Interest, 
rather than accept an impersonal 
rationalization imposed on them by 
a remote authority. 
Yours trulv. 
ANN PLOWDEX, 
30 Bridle Road. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. 
September 17. 

The traditional 
Mass 
From the Reverend Laurence 
Bright OP 
Sir, Since the texts of the Triden- 
tine rite and the new “Mass of 
j*anl 4 VI ” are in all essentials 
Identical, it is not at once obvious 
what all the fuss is about. The point 
surely is That they have hecome 
associated with opposed theological 
positions. 

In the older form, as it was 
usually celebrated, a priest “said 
Mass ”, a congregation “ heard ” it. 
Language, gestures, dress all kept 
tlie two apart. Priestly power 
pointed to hierarchical authority on 
the one hand, faithful obedience on 
the other. In the newer form the 
people, grouped round the priest, 
celebrate with him, the reality at' 
their function being emphasized 
similarly by the style of luttgu.i-'.e 
and gesture. The theology of the 
church iu which such celebration 
points is of decisions n;ud:r by 
people raih-.T than for them, of 
brmherhond in Christ no longer lost 
in the fatherhood of God. 

Though the iu*w rite was intro¬ 
duced to foster the latter theo'-v- 
gica] emphasis, the connexion is not 
a necessary one. There are p.iri'.hes 
where it is made to svaiboLio 
priestly authority as triumphauriv 
as at Downham Market, just as i:» 
its last days rhe Trident ine ri:e 
could be celebrated as dunocrari- 
eaily as people wished. Nor is either 
theological position, so far us I 
know, heretical. 

The irony of course lies in the 
supres'sion of the old rite by .m 
appeal to authority in a form n:o-.* 
suited tn itself rlun to the new. Nn 
doubt the reasoning behind tlii. is 
that the new cannot fUmri-h wullr 
the old remains, on the analogy of 
comprehensive education, though 1 
doubt if this is an analogy ih.tr 
would appeal. For myself, while I 
appreciate the need tn supros 
socially destructive instilntiuiis. I 
am more sceptical about the 

From Mr Stanley Lodge 
Sir, Whether or not he takes Mr 
Jo Grimond seriously Mr John 
Dryden will be mistaken if he fails 
to take seriously the growing con¬ 
cern at the rise of bureaucracy in 
general and, in particular, at the 
spectacular rise in the cost of it. 

No doubt an effort has been made 
to compare salary rates paid in the 
Civil Service with those paid our- 

From Mr C. St J. Pulley 
Sir, As 3 retired civil servant I am 
deeply grateful for the Pensions 
Increase Act, 197L Nevertheless I 
felt, even at the time when the 
current rate of inflation was not 
foreseen, that it would have been 
preferable to introduce the EEC 
system whereby retired officials 
receive pro-rata increases in their 
pensions each time that an increase 
ls awarded to the rank or grade in 
which they were serving at the end 
of their careers. Anomalies in 
treatment of those at work and 
those retired would then be avoided. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. ST J. PULLEY, 
17 Ovington Court, 
Brompton Road, SW3. 
September IS. 

that there should be only one. campaign as they should last 
leader for the party as a whole, 
which means in effect that he 
must be an MP, but rejected the 
proposal for submitting the par- 

October. If it continues, it could 
limit the party’s capacity to 
respond to events in the turbu¬ 
lent days that may lie ahead. 

institutions—like the BBC—-which side, though one wonders how it is 
set the pace in the wages spiral, yet possible to make any such compari- 
continually complain of being short sons, no doubt salary rates take into 
of cash ? account the benefits Mr Dryden 

iCIkT.V WIFE-BEATING IS NO MUSIC HALL JOKE 

Yours. faithfully, 
H. A. FAIRCLOTH, Editor, 
.The News, 
Portsmouth, 
September 18. 

More violence, perhaps, occurs 
vithin. the family than in all the 
trawls and robberes that happen 
tutside it. The strongest feelings 
ire concentrated here, and the 
motional and physical difficul- 
ies of escape are: greater than. 

- hey are in most otler situations, 
lo social problem s more diffi¬ 
cult for external 'agencies to 
Jssist, or even to become aware 
if. The select ctinmittee on 

"Holence in the family which has 
-«ea looking initially,at the ques- 
ion of wife-beating, -egrets how 
ew established fact; there are 
nd how little reseach is going 
n. But it mentions u its report 
>day an estimate tha in Wales 
lone there may be 5,000 bat- 
sred wives every yeir, a hun- 
redth of all the marred women 
lere. 

. The report adds, Venturing 
. to metaphor, that “ several wit- 
isses talked in terms <£ the tip 

. an iceberg, and this >eems to 
! correct But an iceferg is at 
ast discontinuous With the 

• sment around it, while wife- 
ating is an extreme of marital 

behaviour that shades into toler¬ 
able conduct at a point that 
varies depending on the expecta¬ 
tions and endurance of the wife. 
This creates special problems-in 
identifying and making legal and 
social provision for the problem. 
Real dilemmas of privacy are in¬ 
volved. -The degree of brutality 
that some marriages can sustain 
without disintegrating is remark¬ 
able, and is not simply a measure 
of the limited alternatives that 
many wives face. 

It is partly so, however. A wife 
who is dependent on her hus¬ 
band for money and shelter, 
especially if she has children and 
is not prepared to abandon them, 
will put up with a great-deal 
Whatever safeguards are avail¬ 
able through the law, she will be 
reluctant to make use of them 
while she still hopes to save the 
marriage. 

- The number of. such refuges 
has increased greatly in a very 
few years, as much through the 
efforts i»£ voluntary organizations 
as through official action.. The 
report mentions twenty-nine pro¬ 

jects in being, with at least 
twenty-three others, in the pro¬ 
cess of being set up. But it 
recommends that there should be 
some 5,000 places of this Idnd up 
and down the country, which is 
plainly cut of the question in the 
immediate future. Some of the 
existing centres are already in 
financial difficulties 
. The more fundamental prob¬ 
lems of prevention and control 
are harder to come to grips with, 
and lead the committee into 
some rather remote and hetero- 
geneous proposals, including 
advertising campaigns against 
alcohol, school instruction on 
marital conflict and that long- 
sought goal, the reform of .the 
Scottish divorce law. There is 
reason to doubt whether the law 
can do quite as much in this field 
as they hope. But there is no 
reason to quarrel with the under¬ 
lying theme of thany of their pro¬ 
posals, that there is too much in¬ 
difference today to a-problem 
which is still too often thought 
of in terms of Punch and Judy 
or the Music Hall 

elective schools in Russia: how the system works 

Fraim Mr David Green 
Sir, Arrangements for Civil Service 
pay and pensions were changed at 
the beginning of this decade 
because it could be demonstrated 
that they had fallen behind com¬ 
parable industrial and commercial 

. levels of the 1950s- and 1960s, and 
because, after 25 years of full 
employment, 'the issue of job 
security in the Civil Service no 
‘longer seemed reasonable by way 
of discount. 

The fundamental change in the 
i nation’s economic position since 

1970, of which rampant inflation is 
a symptom, has radically reversed 
the equation. Index linked salary 
and pension increases funded out 
of the bottomless public purse have 
improved the lot of the Civil 
Servant beyond anything that the 
private sector could hope to 
achieve; many private pension 
fund managers now acknowledge, 
to themselves at least, that they will 
bankrupt the enterprises that fund 
them if they call for finance 
sufficient to keep pensions abreast 
of inflation; an army of unem¬ 
ployed fast marching towards two 
million resurrects the safety and 
security of Civil Service employ¬ 
ment as - a real economic factor 
when so many less fortunate people 
.are now paying so dearly for their 
earlier prosperity. 

mentions, but the fact remains that 
a shrinking number of people in the 
industrial and commercial wealth- 
producing categories are being 
called upon to sustain an increasing 
number of bureaacrats at what 
appears to be an unwarrantably in¬ 
creased cost. 

Can industry and commerce pay 
for it all? If not, what should be 
sacrificed? Some elements of 
bureaucratic expense? Wages, 
salaries and pensions in the private 
sector? Or, perhaps, private industry 
itself? 
Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY LODGE, 
Red Oaks. 
49 Beaucroft Lane, ; 
Wimborne, Dorset. 
September 18. 

From Mr A. J. Williams 
Sir, Before Mr Thorpe's recent re¬ 
marks start another round of ding- 
dong arguments for and against 
incomes policies may I suggest it 
would help if you asked correspon¬ 
dents to state whether they arc 
chiefly thinking of the private or 
the public sectors of our economy ? 
Also I suggest they should tell us 
whether they are in favour of a 
mixed economy and, if so, how their 
proposals for a comprehensive in¬ 
comes policy can be stopped from 
leading us to a communist 
economy ? 

It seems to me self evident that 
—of course—the government must 
have an incomes policy for the 
nationalized industries which they 
own and subsidize, but that no 
incomes policy can work in the 

am more sceptical auout tne 
imposition of theologies, even nf 
ones I approve. No great kno-.ried e 
of church history is needed to tell 
one it doesn't always work. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE BRIGHT, 
52 Lc-.vin Road, SWlb. 
September IS. 

From Mr Peter J. McGmden 
Sir. In any dispute it is the extrem¬ 
ists who obtain maximum publicity- 
and the affair at Downham Market 
is no exception. The (act that many 
Catholics are prepared to travel- 
widely to hear a Trideminc Mas* 
only serves to illustrate a destre u» 
hear rhe traditional liturgy as an- 
occasional alternative. 

The new liturgy introduced by" 
Pope Paul is for the most part wel¬ 
come, with a choice of four Euchar- 

private sector if it is to remain so- *stic prayers, alternative chants and. 

From Mrs Ann Plowden 
Sir, Mr Grimond’s article on bureau¬ 
cracy (The Times, September 16) is 
particularly relevant to a recent 
decision by the East Berkshire Area 
Health Authority to close one of 
three local maternity units. 

The hospital chosen has, by popu¬ 
lar consent, the best maternity unit 
of them all, £50,000 was recently 
spent in updating it, and yet “ they " 
are calmly proposing to close it 
down. Furthermore, at a time when 
public money is at a premium, 
£150,000 has already been allocated 
to improve the most derelict of the 
thre& which is also in the most un- 
suitable environment. Such is the 
power of the bureaucratic system 
that none of the suggestions put 
forward at the only public meeting 

and be healthy and productive. 
Yours sincerely, 
A J. WILLIAMS. 
Haughley Park, 
Stowmarket, 
Suffolk, 
September 18. 

From Mr G. M. Arnold 
Sir, Further ro Jo Grimond's excel¬ 
lent article (September 15), may I 
add an extra question for the left 
and centre of the Labour party? po 
you believe that a government is 
elected to govern^ (and, by implica¬ 
tion, to take decisions), or merely 
delegated to implement the deci¬ 
sions of the party machine? 
Yours sincerely, 
G. M. ARNOLD, 
Flat 14, Dene way. 
Adder stone Crescent, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
September 17. 

WlAla lUIVtUUWtli bMUUia HIM, 

the use of the vernacular an addi¬ 
tion to Latin. This flexibility is fur 
many everyday Catholics, like my¬ 
self, a refreshing experience. 

Since rhe new rites imply such a 
degree of liturgical tolerance it is- 
a pity that this cannot be extended 
to embrace the celebration of tiie 
Tridemine Mass as an occasional 
alternative in parish worship. This 
way we could continue tlic renewal 
of Vatican II without completely, 
neglecting the traditions that ha-.e 
inspired so many. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER McGAULEY, 
The Spinney, 
63 Grange Road. 
Dorridge. 
Solihull. 
September 17. 

3771 the Vice-Chairman of the English is located in our Acade- 
ecutive Committee of the Novo- mgorodok, where there are no 
irsfc City Soviet of Working factories or plants, but there are 
role’s Deputies many scientific workers. Naturally, 
. After reading a recent Times', the school pupils are mainly ifae 
ie, which earned an article of \ children of 
G. Borley on special schools in Payees, while tlwse of workers 

nvciMrsir T. a« deoutv mBvor constitute a mare 5 per canr- Tosibirsk, I as its deputy mayor 
ponsible for public education. 
Id not remain indifferent, be- 
se thisi article concerns my 
ive city, by the way, the largest 
Siberia, and, though somewhat 
ifiedly, decided to write to you. 
Having spent a few months 
intly in Academgorodok, Novo- 
rek”. write® Dr Borley in his 
;r (March 11) “Selective Schools 
Russia”, "I was interested in 
i Mr S- Andrews’s question 
rdb 1) regarding special school- 
in the USSR and (be reply of 
Dunstan (March 7). Mr Dunstan 
s the more or less official view 
ational need end social function 
being major reasons for the 

Vtence of special schools. 
My experience of Novosibirsk, 
''e a large number of special 

Dls exist, eg, English, Music, 
as well os the famous selective 
lematico-Physieal School) sug- 
i a third important reason, 
spoke to many scientist parents 

zhool-oge diildrciL - - - Tfreso 
atal aspirations seemed to have 

do with national or social 
s, certainly neither of the latter 
even mentioned; (hey appeared 
ly and simply to be the aspira- 
of the rising and privileged, 

le<Jass technocracy, to get the 
tor their children....” .... 
nnit me, so to speak, sightly 
xrect Dr Borley. We strive to 
the best for all our children, 
miy those of the “privileged 
oczucy ” he invented. As early 
59, by a decree of the Russian 
‘ation Council of Ministers, 
dary schools of general educa- 

■, were opened where a number 
bjects were to be taught in a 
to language. These schools are 
md to ensure their graduates 
tctical mastery of a foreign 
age for ensuing work in van- 
branches of the national 
ray, science, technology and- 

j establishment of special 
Js was really dictated by 

. , *a 1 economic needs. No “ ambi- 
/aspirations of parents”, of 

y Dr Borley writes, naturally 
^ ny role. 

uni bee of special school® exist 
vosibirsk, as elsewhere in our 
■y, but not at all for the 
en of a “Soviet elite”, 
e are a few statistics: 
Jary School No 130 with a 
.t of subjects being taught in 

• But at School No 70, where a 
number of subjects are taught in 
french, and1 which is located in the 
industrial pan of the city, workers’ 
children number 257, and em- 
piiyees*—261. , 

Of the '690 students admitted in 
19/4 to the theatrical, choreo¬ 
graphic, musicians’, and . cultural' 
edncaoanai schools of Novosibirsk, 
484. are of worker and collective 
farmer background. 

Cher 70 per cent of the pupils 
of tie city’s music schools are also 
the children of workers. Consider¬ 
ing uese figures without bias, one 
can hardly arrive at the conclusions 
which* Dr Borley made. In our 
school "enrolment policy _ the 
emphasis is not on whose children 
will nme to the classrooms: of 
“ technocrats ”, musicians _ or char¬ 
women, \bu* on ensuring that 
children having an aptitude in diis 
or that:subject could best develop 
their tateak 

A feW'vrords about the specialized 
mathematics • physical boarding 
school steadied to the Novosibirsk 
State Univereky. The Soviet Govern¬ 
ment, taking into account the fast- 
growing needs of the . national 
economy and: seeking to improve 
the training lof yomig people .who 
have displayed brilliant gifts for 
mathematics, physics or biology, 
back bi 19-13 'deemed it expedient 
to sec op such physi co-math e- 
matical schools in Moscow, Lenin¬ 
grad, Kiev and Novosibirsk. The 
territory of the USSR was divided 
mto four zones. The zone of our 
Novosibirsk school covers Siberia, 
the Far _ Eifct, Kazakhstan and 
Central Asia. > . ■' 

This school -is an educational 

win the three'rounds of an Olym 
pia<L The third, final round is held 

.in Academgorodok...It ,is preceded 
by three weeks’ studies in a.sum-, 
xner camp, where the children listen 
to the lectures read by leading 
scientists, train in solring very com¬ 
plex problems, and take part in the 
work of scientific circles, with spells 
of rest in a pine forest, bathing, 
tanning and visits to theatres. The 
npkeep of the camp plus fares to 
Academgorodok are financed by the 

' state. ' 
In eleven years, as many as 2,120 

young people have finished this 
scbooL Fonr-fifths of the school 
leavers each year enter Novosibirsk 
University and the remainder be¬ 
come students of other Soviet insti¬ 
tutions of higher learning. 

What is the student composition 
of the school now?" 

The enrolment includes 578 child¬ 
ren of 21 nationalities: Russians, 
Ukrainians. Buryats, Tatars, Uzbeks, 
Khakassy, "Jews, Adygeis, &e. Of 
them, the children of workers and 
collective farmers are 254 i employ¬ 
ees’, 162; technicians’ and engin¬ 
eers3, 105; pensioners', 13 ; orphans, 
9 and the children of scientists, 3. 
Perhaps Dr Borley will now 
exclaim: “ Look, how few scientists’ 
children they admit to this special . 
school?” But, in admitting children 
to such schools, we guide ourselves 
neither by the social starus oi 
pupils, nor the “ ambitions “ of 
parents. 

Our sole criterion in selection is 
the gifts of a child. For, the early 
purposeful' education and training 
of a bright teenager is of great 
benefit to society: he_ more quickly 
repays it to the maximum. 

Olympiads and this democratic 
method for an extensive search for 
talents among the popular masses 
have been fully justified. We have 
found very many gifted teenagers 
in both cities and remote Siberian 
villages who, for example, studied 
higher mathematics in the 7th tonn. 

The Greek trireme Condition 
From Mr J. F. WeUicome From Major ( 
Sir, Your readers may be interested sir. Most peo 
in the performance calculations I tbe situation 
have made recently for a Greek developed sin 
trireme under oar propulsioii. the views ei 
Assuming a 120£t bull of about 35 Buchan^mid 
tons displacement propelled by 170 :n rhe Times 
oarsmen, these show that a crew of however 
fit oarsmen rowing in an efficient ^quire wh’ 
fashion could achieve a maximum : “ 
speed of about 13.5 knots under S?aramef w 
idea] conditions. A crew producing maHm, ¥erba 
the same power output as a boat rbc 
race crew could achieve 12.5 knots « 
for a half-hour period in moderate d -r° .u 
weather conditions. Speeds of the ^rl disreda 
order of 11 knots require only half 
the maximum power output and Govei 
could probably be sustained for wa^as- 
several hours, whilst speeds of the , ™ far as tl 
order of nine knots require only J*® north of 
25 per cent of maximum power and lt “ .“e h< 
could be sustained more or less authorities wi 
indefinitely. welcome entr; 

Obviously my calculations are members of 
speculative in nature as there is Select Cornu 
no accurate record of rhe hull forms present risitin 
of these boats, but nevertheless it them to ret 
is clear char the performance under objective view 
oars could be much better than Mr tions really ar 
Leach supposes (letter September Yours faithful 
i2) and I see no reason to doubt ALEC BISH0J 
Mr Mornson’s contention (Septan- Formerlv Briti 
ber 6) that voyages of 140 mties 
were recorded ae average speeds comirLodne. 
approadHug 12 knots. What Mr Reddlv 6 
Leach appears to have forgotten is «ve_ £[’ 
the speed, advantage chat goes wirh Remember 13 
sheer size m all classes of ship. An ,*3' 
eight is faster than a sculler and,. - 
by the same token, a trireme would 
be faster than an eight. High Sp66< 

I would agree entirely with r„. 
Mr Morrison — these boats were Erom Mr Enc 
designed for oar propulsion—they Sir, May I m 
were of quite the wrong proportions reason why th 
for a craft under sail. port. Dr John 
Yours sincerely, correct answer 
J. F. WELLICOME, House of Coi 
Department of Aeronautics and 'Tfte Timas I 
Astronautics, y*8* th®^ ft ■ 

Conditions in Cyprus 
From Major General Sir Alec Bishop 
Sir, Most people with experience of 
tbe situation in Cyprus as it has 
developed since 1963 will agree with 
the views expressed by Professor 
Buchan and Major General Burges 
in The Times of September 13. It 
is, however, also reasonable to 
enquire why, despite our undertak¬ 
ing under tbe 1960 Treaty of 
Guarantee, we did nothing beyond 
making verbal protests when those 
provisions of the Constitution 
designed to safeguard the position 
of the Turkish Cypriot minority 
were disregarded by the Greek 
Cypriot Government from 3963 on¬ 
wards. 

As far as the present situation in 
the north of Cyprus is concerned, 
it is to be hoped that, the Turkish 
authorities will permit, and indeed 
welcome entry to their area by the 
members of the Parliamentary 
Select Committee who are at 
present visiting the island to enable 
them to return home with an 
objective view of what these condi¬ 
tions retily are. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC BISHOP, 
Formerly British High Commissioner 
in Cyprus, 
Combe Lodge, 
Beckley, 

insn:n,n™ of a ^ Whyjshould we M*sear*.for ™d. 
teenagers who have won- in the young people ^nd help them enwj 
Olvmmads amnMtv held in the ter- Betscally to develop? For, such 

The University, 
Southampton. 
September 12. 

Olympiads annqally held in the ter¬ 
ritories and regions of our zone. 
Teaching is conducted under special 
extended curricula which approxi¬ 
mate university^ study programs. 
Lectures are delivered h? academi¬ 
cians, professors Vnd assistant pro¬ 
fessors- Practical \ studies proceed 
under the guidance .of research 
workers from the 'Siberian depart¬ 
ment of the USSx Academy of 
Sciences and teacters from the 
university. All the students undergo 
practical training u\ the city’s 
research institutes. Thy school has 
only the 8th, 9th. and l«b (gradua¬ 
ting) forms. \ 

To enter the school, \oe has to 

youth is the golden fund of. any 
state I _ _ , , . 

I think that Dr Borley, having 
spent “a few months” m Novost 
birsk’s Academgorodok, could have 
described ottr experience so as to 
benefit British society, without dis¬ 
torting the essence of the matter. 
Yours respectfully, 
LEONID F. KOLESNIKOV, 
Vice-Chairman of the . Executive 
Committee of the Novosibirsk City 
Soviet of Working Peopled 
Deputies, 
630099 Novosibirsk, 
Krasniy Prospect, 34, 
September 9. 

From Mr John Hart 
Sir, M It was long ago shown by 
Galileo” (wrote A. E. Housman.) 
“chat in order to boil eggs by 
whirling them round your head in 
a sling, as the Babylonians did, 
it is necessary to be a Babylonian 
Can it also be chat, in order ro 
design and build a 12-knot trireme, 
as the ancient Greeks did, it is first 
necessary to be an ancient Greek? 
I am. Sir, Your obedient servant, 
JOHN HART, 
Malvern College, Malvern, 
Worcestershire. 
Sept 17. 

High Speed Train 
From Mr Eric Merrill 
Sir, May I make it clear that the 
reason why the Minister for Trans¬ 
port, Dr John Gilbert, gave an in¬ 
correct answer to a question in the 
House of Commons oh August 4 
(The Times Diary, September 16) 
was that; at short notice, he was 
inadvertently given wrong informa¬ 
tion by the British Railways Board. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment were told that the prototype 
High Speed Train did not run empty 
nrice daily between London ana 
Bristol by an official at the Board 
who was not aware at the time of 
these additional runs. These werCg 
and are being made, as part of 
tiie necessary evaluation trials. The 
information was provided by the 
Board in good faith, and there was 
of course no intention of mislead¬ 
ing the Minister or tbe House of 
Commons. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC MERRILL, 
British Railways Board, 
222 Matylebone Road, NW1. 
September 17. 

Battle of Britain memorial 
From Air Marsha/ Sir Gerald Gibbs 

Sir, This is the time of year when 
we give thanks for the victory of 
the Battle of Britain in 1940, and 
remember those in the Royal Air 
Force who gave their lives in 
achieving it. But for the rest of the 
year it is largely forgotten as the 
nation goes about its life, allhough 
without that victory there would be 
no free Britain for us all. 

In London we find many per¬ 
manent reminders of the great and 
gallant victories of the Royal Navy 
and rhe Army; in splendid situa¬ 
tions the Navy have Trafalgar 
Square with Nelson’s Column and 
the Army have Waterloo Place (and 
bridge and station) and many other 
outstanding memorials. 

Would it not be m keeping that 
Parliament Square should be re¬ 
named Battle of Britain Square?— 
for without that victory there 
would be no Free parliament and 
probably no free world. Moreover 
the fighting itself took place largely 
over and near London. 

As the second-in-command to 
Kekh Park in the Battle of Britain 
I feel strongly, as do so many 
others, that it is high time for 
action to provide in a commanding 
position a suitable permanent 
memorial to the Battle of Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. E. GIBBS, 
Lone Oak. 
170 Comb be Lane West, 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. 

September 15. 

Sterilization decision 
From the Revd Dr .4. P. Bird 
Sir, It is a pity that your respon¬ 
sible leading article of today Sept¬ 
ember • 18) about Mrs Justice . 
Heilbran's decision is marred by - 
a statement to the effect that when ■ 
a sterilization operation is indicated 
for_ therapeutic reasons die sole 
decision should lie with doctors and 
specialists, since *‘a purely clinical, 
judgment is required and only those - 
wirh the knowledge of tbe medical 
factors involved can make it **. 

There is an error here resulting 
from a confusion between the judg¬ 
ment a doctor is qualified to nuke 
about appropriate therapy on clini¬ 
cal grounds and the decision that 
the medical therapy indicated shall 
be applied. Only in exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances (cf„ an unconscious 
patient requiring craergcncv treat¬ 
ment) may the decision to carry out 
anv operation pass from the patient 
or Those responsible for him as a 
person into the hands, however 
capable, of those whose experriso 
is concerned with him as a patient. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY BIRD. 
The Queen's College, 
Somerset Road, 
F.dgbaston, 
Birmingham. 
September IS. 

“Svenska Dagbladet” 
From Mr Karl-Axel Tunbergcr 

From Mrs Susan Broofesbonk 
Sir, It strikes me os curiously in¬ 
consistent that a severely mentally 
handicapped girl should not be 
sterilized as it would “deprive the- 
girl of a woman’s right to repm- ■ 

uCe - * '™iere&s on the other hand, 
abortion denies a perfectly normal 
unborn child the right to life, let • 
alone parenthood. 
Yours in puzzlement. 
SUSAN BROOKSBANK, 
Hasficld Court, 
Gloucestershire. 
September IS. 

Sir. Permit me to join Mr Niels 
Norland in his protest against the 
description “A Special Correspon¬ 
dent” has given in your columns 
(The World’s Press, September 15) 
of Berlingske Tidende and Svenska 
Dagbladei. According to him 
Svenska Dagbladat is * vehemently 
anti-soda list ” and so pronounced in 
its conservatism that many readers 
have been afraid of opening it in 
buses and tubes. It is also “ too fre¬ 
quently" libeling individuals and 
organizations. Is it likely, Sir. that 
such a newspaper would be, in your 
special correspondent's words. “ con¬ 
sidered vital to decision-makers in 
tbe Nordic capitals and abroad ” ? 
Yours sincerely. 

KARL-AXEL TUNBERGER. 
Deputy Editor, 
Svenska Dagbladet, 
Stockholm. 

Tuned to Moscow 
From Mr Peter Richey 
Sir, Bored by a conceit this evening, 
I tuned by mistake to Radio Mos¬ 
cow, just iu time for iu to Glance 
at the British Scene ”. I recommend 
the programme to anyone whose 
credulity has survived the month . 
Or two since Helsinki. Whatever the 
topic—Ulster, inflation, football 
violence—he will hear nothing but ■ 
hostile jargon of the sort once 
reserved for countries at war with 
each other. It would be interesting 
ro know the identity of the well- 
spoken Englishman who carries on 
where Wiliam Joyce left off. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER RICHEY, 
57 Sloane Gardens, SWI. 
September 9. 
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..SOCIAL NEWS 

sViara, Suffolk, on November2L 

TjS * Edinburgh wfU vtait 
v!lirr„CesVersh,re 31,(3 Derbyshire 

£f7th ^oinn- 
uer) Battalion. The Royal Anglian 
Ke^mcnt. on October 29, to mark 
,Je “easing of the squadron into 
tiiu regiment. 

Princess Anne will attend the 
nnaJs of the World Cup for Gym¬ 
nastics at the Empire PooL Wem- 
Wey, on October 29. 

Princess Anne will visit the Horse 
K angers Association at Hampton 
va*Jrt Palace on November 13. 

The Duke o£ Gloucester will open 
J1 design exhibition of the Society 
■oi Indostrial Artists and Designers 
rf the Sdence Maseam on October 

-The Duchess of Gloucester wli 
attend the harvest service of the 
Guild of Agricultural Journalists 
at St Bride’s, Fleet Street, on 
October 21. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron, 
.win visit the new factory and head¬ 
quarters of the London Associa¬ 
tion for the Blind on November 
IS. 

■A funeral service For Sir James 
-Hannan win be held in the i 
Grcsvenor Chapel on Monday, 
September 22, at 1130 am. 
•-- — * i 

Birthdays today , 
Miss Gillian MacKay, 52; Mr 
Xennethi More, 61 ; Sir David ■ 
Nicolstm. 53 ; the Right Rev Dr ' 
Kenneth Riches. 67; Lord 
'Coromuy-Roberts, 62; Sir Robert , 
Scott, 70; the Hon Maxwell 
Stamp, 60; Mr F. T. 'Winter, 49. 

TOMORROW: Mr Austen Albu. i 
72; Dr Edith Batho, 80; Sir 
Edward Bullard. 68 ; General Sir 
John Gibbon, 58; Sir Jobn Hall, ; 
64 ; Professor Hugh Uoyd-Jones, 
53; Sir Peter Matthews, 53; Sir 
William Nield, 62. 

Reception 
Anglo-Texan Society 

■The Anglo-Texan Society held a 
reception yesterday evening at the 
Lansdowue Clob in honour of tbe 
American Ambassador. Tbe guests 
were received by Mr Michael 
Rrvccson, chairman, and Mrs 
Bryceson, and Mrs M. V. K. 
WiBdnson, deputy chairman. 

Luncheon 
British Council 
Dr P. A. I. Tabourdin, assistant 
director-general, British Council, , 
was host at a luncheon held yester- i 
day at the St George’s Hotel in 
lioaour of Sayed Ibrahim Sour, , 
Permanent Under-Secretary, Minis- ! 
-try of Education, Sudan. 

Dinner 
Chartered Insurance Institute 
The annual dinner of the Chartered 
Insurance Institute was held last 
night at the City Rail, Cardiff. 
Lord Harlech was the guest of 

.honour and Mr D. A. Hiilkfa, 
-president, was in the chair. 
■Others present included : 
Dr C. w. L. Bovaa. Mr E. F. Biqtand. 
Mr H. Rradlng. Lord Chal'oni. Sir 
C.iarios Hallman. Sir Jtxllan Hodge amt 
Colonel Sir Ccnnydd Traherne. 

Seryice dinners 
The Lancashire Fusiliers 

Tbe XX Mlnden Club Dinner was 
held last night at the Army and 
Navy Club. Lieutenant-General Sir 
•George Lea presided. Captain 
E. W. Bush, RN, Commander 
H. M. Wilson, RN, and Colonel 

3V. W. Etches were also present. 

The Green Howards 
The Green Howards (Alexandra, 
Princess of Wales’s Own York¬ 
shire Regiment) held their annual 
officers’ dinner yesterday even¬ 
ing at tbe Grosvenor Hotel, Ches¬ 
ter. Brigadier J. B. Oldfield, 
Colonel of the Regiment, presided. 
Captain J. P. Smorum, Tbe 
Danish Life Regiment, was the 
guest of the regiment. 

Reserve'Forces Association 
The Reserve Forces Association 
-held tbeir annual dinner at the 
Duke of York’s Headquarters, 
Chelsea. last night. Rear- 
Admiral P. G. Sharp presided. 
■The quests included: 
BrKMdl'*- B. T, V. Cowey. R"ar- 

. .Admiral H. W E. Hollins. Mslor- 
Gmenl P. C. Shapiand and .Air Com¬ 
ma flora th« Hon P. B. H. Vanncct. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. B. L. Barnwell 
and Miss J.-A. Chamley 
The engagement Is announced 
between Patrick Hugh Lowry, son 
of Mr and the Hon Mrs C. J. P. 
Barnwell, of Wick Manor, Curry 
Rival, Somerset, and Julia-Anne, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Chamley, of Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa. 

Mr C. R. H. Archer 
and Miss ML J. Blaikle 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, younger son-of Mr 
and Mrs Robin HH1 Archer, of 
8 S el wood -Place, London, SW7, 
and Jane, elder daughter of the 

I late Mr John Blaikle and of Mrs 
Ann Blancie, of Stone Cottage, 
Wonersh, near Guildford, formerly. 
Of Sllvermere, Cobham. 

Mr XL Bridges MacWhirter 
and Miss L. J. Skinner 

The engagement is announced 
between Moray, only son of Mrs 
Alice F. G. Bridges MacWMrter, 
24 Blamyre Terrace, Edinburgh 
10, and the late Archibald Bridges 
MacWhlrter, FSA (Scot) former 
Principal Sheriff-Clerk Depute of 
Fife, to Lesley Jane, daughter of 
Major L. Skinner, MBE, Tbe Royal 
Scots (The Royal Regiment) now 
Station Staff Berlin (British sec¬ 
tor), and Mrs Skinner. 

Mr AT. C. D. Hall 
and Mss M. F. St C. Hill 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark Christopher David, 
son of Mr and Mrs David HaD, of 
London and lately of Madras, and 
Marilyn Frances at Clair, daughter 
ot Mr and Mrs Alan HflL of 
Hem el Hempstead, and lately of 
Colombo. 

Mr R. A. W. NickJIn 1 
and Miss S. M. G. Newton 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. R. Nicklin, of 
Taflce. Stoke-on-Trent, and Sarah. : 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Newton, of Oxton, - Birkenhead. 

Mr G. U. Sexton 
and Airs S. Cunnew 
The engagement is announced 
between Glenn Henry, only son of 
Air and Mrs J. Sexton, of York¬ 
shire, and Mrs Susan Cunnew. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Edmund Esdafl, of Sussex. 

The marriage arranged between 
Air B. J. D. Collins and Miss 
Virginia iDoki) Wilson win not 
take place. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: Tbe Hall of Fame, 

portraits by G. F. Watts, the 
Victorian artist. National Por¬ 
trait Gallery, St Martin’s Place, 
10-6. 

Exhibition: Railways for the Post, 
tracing the link between posts 
and railways from 1830, National 
Postal Museum, King Edward 
Street, 30-4. 

Chelsea Antiques Fair, Old Town 
HalL, King’s Road, Chelsea, 11- 
730 (final day). 

London Walk: A Journey through 
Dickens's London, St Paul’si 2. 

Tomorrow 
The Lord Mayor attends the Battle 

of Britain annual commemora¬ 
tion service, Westminster Abbey, 
11. 

Exhibition: George HI—collector 
and patron. The Queen's Gal¬ 
lery, Buckingham Palace, 2-5. 

Lecture: Music and tbe Domestic 
Arts, 1660-1740, by Lavinia 
Snelliug and Geoffrey Square, 
lecture theatre, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, South Kensing¬ 
ton, 3.30. 

City Walk: The Great Fire of 
London, meet Monument, 3. 

Latest wills 
Aileen Violet Taylor, of Badmin- 
too, left £113,166 net (duty paid, 
£46,257). After bequests totalling 
£56,600, she left the residue for 
charitable purposes, part to be 
given to the Distressed Gentle¬ 
folk’s Aid Association. 
Miss Alice Selina Powell, of Tre- 
gare, Gwent, left £9.360 net. After 
personal bequests she left a auar- 
ter of the residue to the RSPCA 
for work In Monmoutb and Aber¬ 
gavenny. 

Science report 

Cancer: Outside influence 
A good deal of evidence has 
accumulated indicating that 80 to 

--90 per cent of cancers are caused 
by environmental influences, and 

"can therefore in theory be pre¬ 
vented, Dr J. HJggjnson, director 
of the international cancer re¬ 
search agency in Lyons, told a 
conference in Manchester yester- 

. day. 
World studies of the incidence 

of the disease suggest that the 
western industrial nations have 
more varieties of cancer and those 
found in the developing countries 
tend to he the nucleus of tbe 
Innate forms of tbe disease. 

People moving from one com¬ 
munity to another tended to 
become prone to the influences of 
their new circumstances. Com¬ 
parisons between countries showed 
that tibe United States had the 
highest number of different forms 
of the disease. 

Not all the environmental 
factors were as obvious as man¬ 
made chemicals and smoking. Dr 
Higginson pointed to a high cor¬ 
relation between alcohol and 
cancers of the mouth, gullet and 
the liver. 

He presented the opening paper 
to an international conference 
entitled, “ Cancer—the great war 
of medicine ”. Experts were re¬ 
viewing progress in early detec¬ 
tion, treatment and research. 

Profsesor E. C. Easson, Direc¬ 
tor of Radiotherapy, Christie 
Hospital and Holt Radium Institute 
In Manchester, said dramatic im¬ 
provements in early detection 
among groups of people ar risk 
were possible with existing 
methods of screening. Speaking 
before the conference started, be 
outlined research by a group of 
doctors and health workers doing 
screening for cancer of the cervix 
in which they increased the detec¬ 
tion rate from one woman in 10 
to about seven in 10. 

No major advances were involved 
in diagnostic techniques, he said. 
Medical records showed the age 
aod status of-people likely to be 
at risk and armed with that infor¬ 
mation a medical research team 
investigated towns near Manches¬ 
ter to encourage those identified 
to be examined. 

Professor Easson said there was 
still debate over the effectiveness 
of many techniques for early 
detection. The case for cervical 
screening was compelling, but 
there had been disappointments in 
efforts to find quicker methods of 
analysing specimens. 

From Pearce 'Wright 
Science Editor 
Manchester 

Mrs Magda Elliot, who 
worked for 15 years as 
secretary-translator at RAF 
Bruggen, Germany, was made 
an honorary MBE at the 
Ministry of Defence 
yesterday. Present were 
six of her former 
commanding officers, left to 
right. Air Commodore D. 
Harcourt-Snuth, Air 
Commodore T. Lloyd, Air 
Vice-Marshal E. Crew, Air 
Vice-Marshal J. Curtiss, 
Air Marshal Sir Ivor Broom, 
who made the presentation, 
and Air Commodore C. 
Tomlin. 

Living word or dead letter? 

for Dutch 
cabinet 
Fine Chinese and Continental 
furniture realized £75,260 at 
Sotheby's yesterday. 

A Spanish dealer paid £4,000 
for a mid-eighteenth century Dutch 
walnnt marquetry bureau-cabinet 
and £2,500 for a sixteenth century 
Spanish walnut vargueno, a cabinet 
on a stand. He also bought an 
unusual" early-eighteenth century 
Italian walnut bureau for £2,000. 

A German dealer paid £2,500 
for a small and rare eighteenth- 
century Danish, burr-walnut com.- 

I mode, and a rare set of four 
eighteenth-century Italian gilt- 
wood . console tables went to a 
Swiss dealer for £2,000. 

In a sale of clocks, watches, 
barometers and scientific instru¬ 
ments at Bonham’s totalling 
£10.172, Faster paid £560 for a 
late eighteenth-century long-case 
clock by Hodges of London. 

A George HI mahoga ry long- 
case clock sold for £480. The Clock 
Shop gave £500 for a petite son- 
necie alarum carriage clock and 
an oval alarum carriage clock was 
bought by Archdale for £440. 

Stanley Gibbons's two-day 
foreign and eeneral sale of post¬ 
age stamps which end“d yesterday, 
made a total of £30,018. Sixty-three 
specimen stamps of Tapan covering 
1871-79 fetched £725, and a col¬ 
lection of 39 items of the United 
States, Including covers and used 
and uonsed stamps, sold for £800. 

A collection of several hundred ! 
Israel used and unused stamos 
and. covers from the first issue 
of 1948 up to 1961 made £#>0. 

Memorial services 
Lady (William) Tennant i 
A memorial service for Lady 
(William) Tennant was held yester¬ 
day in Worcester Cathedral. The I 
Bishop of Worcester, the Dean of 
Worcester and the Archdeacon of ' 
Worcester took part in the service. I 
Admiral Sir Deric Holland-Martin 1 
read the lesson and the Rieht Rev ! 
L. M. Chartes-Edwards gave an 
address. 

Canon T. E. Prichard 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
pronounced the blessing at a 
memorial service for Canon T. E. 
Prichard held yesterday in Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral. Canon J. Robinson 
read the lesson, the Right Rev 
K. E. N. Lamplugh gave an 
address, and the Dean of Canter¬ 
bury, the Very Rev I. H. Wtrite- 
Thomson. and the Rev R.- Gilbert, 
precentor, also took part in the 
service. 

25 years ago 

Elections at Cambridge University 
i'Mrar emsfer 

CONVILLE and CAJUS COLLEGE 
•prteen’aB - .. exhibitions: A. L. Evans. P. J.Kelchcr. fihnndav»w. H. a. F. oamon. M. J. 

Key: ill AnUimnlMg: <a> Arthf- p, H. Rotmn: Tapp postgraduate I. fciuwui. I. D. CoM. G. T. 
tenure: iSi Clwital Arctoeotogy,: (4| scholarship*: □. R. Barren. J. N. ?‘rVV* J'cP’ 
Economics; i5i Education: f6l Elictri- Byrne! PTjL Duffy. A. W. N. Klichm; J- V. BicWord-Siulih. 6. M. Chahah. 
cal Sciences: {7> Eflfllnjortno: iS> Frort£&nUUi prtro: D. ft. Bairrtr; p' 
English; |pj Ceonraphy:HO) filstoiy: Michell scholarship; W. L irvlna: A- Allen. J. E. Baloa. P. 
nil Land Economy :~T13) (lsi waiter Myers Mhlbiuon: R. N. F. i icSi Hazolion. 
Mathematics: (14i MedICBJ Scytnccs: suinn m+z. for biditair: W. A. JuWitW. A. M- Lister. 
tilt land Economy: fiat wwjjw waiter Myws exhibition 
Mathematics: tl4i C 0 odnum tSwa nn prfee for biology: 
-tlSi Modern Laagcugea: ‘16) -Natural g 0 Howard: Compton Wills prize for 
Sciences. . __ _ ... __. ... music: C. H. HftnshflU: Camera nud- 

Hanara/y Senior Scholarships: J. N. 
dances. .. mlisle: C. H. Hanshall: Cameron read- Byrne• CL D. K Edward*. S. .M. 

O. R. Ba/ratt_(13»! C- W. ®SJt. 151: tno nrfcw: «. E. W. Thompoon; Paton- Kan bur. J. P. Lawia- 
. J. Bryant >8i; J. N. hurne tiJ•. Taylor fratfelhng schamnniK; P. R- sdholarahlps: P- R. Dallard, J. H. 
. O. 2». Edwards 18): H. N. Goodntut cJItfftw. M. W. Clayton: Ol^idkstsln Davfu, S., M. Elion. t R. J. Eraas. 

§: ’'‘ft-onomrp Senior Erii.Wdo;*: 

A. P- Allan t J4t. J, E, Bat«rA». smflBnuitii, ihlatory): N. J- Houslcy: ExhiblUona: K. 1. MnlhU M. D. 
■ .IL- Beverley fisTShuttleworth muAntship fzoploayj: tarter. A. G- PVSJ’P**- C. ti. Mboou. 
mlih (10); 4- “j, Boa,errh55Mifflrtaf S. O. Howard: Ramndot attnUmiShlD A- Sack*. H. 

SanJor Scholars hip* or the following 

‘K, a. chaap. V- J- Chattcrfle. L. ft. Cope, 
Truimr if. E. couell. M- a. Damasnr, C. J. 

By Angela Tilby 
What do Cbristiaus mean when 

they describe the Bible as tbe 
Word of God ? Biblical fundamen¬ 
talism is in vogue again, which is 
not surprising at a time when 
there is a sense of nostalgia for 
old spiritual securities. Funda¬ 
mentalists Identify the Bible with 
the Word of God. 

Muslims regard the Holy Koran 
as tbe Word of God, and they 
have good theological reasons for 
doing so. In Islam, the words of 
tbe Koran are a literal copy of 
the Word of God which is written 
eternally in heaven. Christians do 
not believe that the words of the 
Bible are inscribed in heaven, but 
they do believe that God is con¬ 
stantly communicating himself 
through his Ward. But how does 
the Word become accessible ? 

Fundamentalists solve this prob¬ 
lem by the doctrine of verbal in¬ 
spiration. The biblical writers 
are regarded as tools of the in¬ 
spiring Spirit. Their human 
judgments ; tendencies to inaccu¬ 
racy, error, or false perspectives, 
were, presumably, miraculously 
suspended when revelation came 
upon them. The revelation of 
the Word takes the form of pro¬ 
positions, direct from God: Cod 
is boly and cannot tolerate sin. 
sinful man is under God’s 
righteous condemnation, Christ 
has paid the price of sin by his 
sacrificial death, salvation is 
guaranteed for those who are 
granted the gift of faith. 

I believe this “ propositional ” 
scheme of salvation aod the 
doctrine of verbal inspiration 
which lies behind it is inadequate 
and unchristian. It has something 
In common with the dramatic 
fundamentalism of Islam, but it 
lacks the compassion and moral 
seriousness of that faith. Indeed 
the most serious charge against 

fundamentalism is that it trivial¬ 
izes the great religious questions 
of sin, death and salvation. 

Orthodox Christianity has an-. 
other approach. It was a daring 
and creative leap of thought on 
the. pan of John the Evangelist 
to use tbe heUentstic concept of 
the logos specifically to interpret 
the life and death of Jesus. 
According to John, God’s word in 
creation and history was summed 
up and ’* spoken" to mankind 
through a human being. The Old 
Testament witnesses this event by 
foreshadowing it. Tbe Word of 
God becomes incarnate. Since 
then, for Christians, tbe Incarna¬ 
tion Ibs been the point at which 
the Word of God becomes acces¬ 
sible. 

But fundamentalism leaves, man 
distant from God. The incarna¬ 
tion is important only because 
■without it 'there could be no 
atonement. In orthodoxy the 
Incarnation is where salvation 
starts. The Word of God is a 
liberating word because'it speaks 
in the language of personal rela¬ 
tionship. Man's quest for forgive¬ 
ness. life and heating is answered 
by a person who forgives, gives 
life and makes whole. 

In-Christ there is a union of 
divine and human nature. This 
incarnational pattern is a clue to 
an relationships between the 
divine and the human. So the 
Bible can be seen as a living inter-, 
play of divine inspiration and 
human response. This- means that 
the Bible is open to criticism and 
analysis, textually and doctrinally. 
Criticism is necessary because our 
perspective on the Bible needs to 
change and mature. 

It is somer.’mes.assumed that all 
Christians wc.ro liters lists before 
the advent of riodorn biblical 
criticism. This is rot so.. The 
fathers of the early i i tJi were 

Brighton shows itself off 
as example to Europe , 
From Philip Howard. 
Brighton 
Brighton is one of the jewels 
of the architectural heritage of 
Europe. Its terraces, piers, bow 
windows and, above all, the 
pleasure pavilion of its plump 
patron saint, the Prince Regent, 
with its cornucopia of domes like 
icing sugar and meringues, set the 
fashion for seaside architecture 
generally. Nineteenth-century high: 
society and its architects, like 
Nash and Barry, built one of the 
finest achievements of European 
town architecture. 

Brighton is therefore celebrating 
European Architectural Heritage 
Year by mounting next week an 
exemplary exhibition of Id archi¬ 
tecture, as a paradigm for the' 
rest of Europe. Tbe exhibition is 
a comprehensive report on the 
state of Brighton, 1975, illustrated 
with hundreds of photographs and 
models of its present condition, 
and plans and prints of its past. 

It shows everything from small 
domestic details and interiors to 
the grand ensembles along tbe sea- 

University news 
Wales 
ABERYSTWYTH : 
TTie Welsh Artj councu h*» awarded 
the writer a Fellmyniup lor 197S-Tfi id 
Mr R. Gera ill Jones. Worden of LUn- 
dovey College- 
Grants 
£30,£?’3 from ' the Science RomikA 
Council for three years lor Uvuiigailan 
imo new high efficiency visible Users. 

front. It reports on the aberra¬ 
tions and conservationist horror 
stories, as well as Showing the 
successful development of the town 
from its beginning as a tiny 
fishing village before sea water 
became royally and medically 
fashionable. 

There is * delicious section of 
might-have-beens, showing grandi¬ 
ose plans for Brighton- that came 
to nothing.- They include -a' vast 
marine palace, an Oriental quarter, 
and zoological gardens , where the 
privileged tigers lived, naturally, 
in booses with onion domes, ahd 
minarets. ’ 

Dr Duncan Simpson,- who organ¬ 
ized the exhibition,, which * is. 
financed by the Arts.- Council. 
said ; “ We have' tried to present 
the universal message that there 
is worthwhile architecture in small 
terrace houses as well as in grand 
palaces.” ' 
■ Many hundreds of photographs 
of-Brighton have been-taken by 
Mr Guy Ryecart, both for the 
exhibition and as a record for t 
future centuries. 

under Professor N. D. TWUity an'd-Ur 
M- J. Shaw. 
C20.536 from Uw SRC for research 
into 3poctroacOTiq ineasurauan M_of 
minority neutral constituents in lono- 
sphenc D-rosUm using rockets. Under 
Professor N. D- TwbWy. - . • . ' 
£15.000 from the SRC for tftree yyara 
for research into PFTE putC: (aUiUJOB. 
under Professor K. Walters. ._■ ■ 
£12.000 from Ow Natural Environment 
Research Council1 for three . ycara for 
Fesrorch into raxohonoy and ocniousr ctf 
marine bcnttUc rorarotnifoia. under Dr 

careful to distinguish between file 
-literal meaning of scriptnrc-and 
the jnnerT spiritual meaning. They 
road the scriptures allegorically, 
which produced some strange 
results, but it left tbe biblical 
writings, free from the crushing 
framework of fundamentalism. 
Biblical criticism may be more 
scientific than the - allegorical 
method, though its results are no 
less diverse. But its major contri¬ 
bution 1 has been to open up a 
theological understanding of the 
Bible which is In sharp contrast to 
the “ propositional " approach of 
the fundamentalists, 

We can now accept the Old 
Testament not as a book' about 

. creation, or even primarily history, 
but as a collection of writings 
which express a community experi¬ 
ence of faith in' the God of Israel. 
The New Testament has ceased to 
be four pen-portraits of Jesus 

‘amplified by letters . from his 
friends. It breaks on the world as 
a testimony to the resurrection of 
Jesus—a collection of propaganda1 
documents which urge the reader 
to share the faith which they 
express. 

Christians can speak of tije 
Bible as Inspired by events which 
were recognised as divine. The 
Bible is not the place of dlvhie 
activity, as it is In fandamentaUim, 
it Is the witness to it. The Wbrd 
of God is accessible through:the 
Bible in so far as the Bible gears 
witness to God's activity In Christ, 
hut the Bible is not tbe Word 
itself. ■ 1 . 

. Even ermi^Kcal religion does 
not need a fundamentalist view of 
Scripture to support ft. There is a 
hymn frequently sung in conserva¬ 
tive circles which includes the 
telling: words: “ Beyond^thesacred 
page J seek thee Lord.” Thjfc Word 
is not tied to a dead lefter but 
focused in a living Person. . 

Zoos urged to 
help preserve 
rare species 
From Our Veterinary 
Correspondent' 
York ' / 
The need for'zoos tt> breed rare 
spedes in captivity,1 rather than 
act as exhibitors only, was dis¬ 
cussed by the British Veterinary 
Association at York' yesterday. 

Mr V. Manton, veterinary cura¬ 
tor ar WMpcnmde, said thax breed¬ 
ing in captivity had proved so 
difficult - that not until 1973 had 
the International'Zoo Year Book 
felt it worth while to Use species 

- that had been bred In captivity for 
three generations. However, the 
Zoological Society of London led 
the'world in that area, and more 
•than four , fifths of all the mam¬ 
mals on show were born and bred 
in the park. 

Mr Manton siid it ttas essential 
to discover the often subtie differ¬ 
ences between.-natural living con¬ 
ditions and those in zoos. . That 
had . been done with flamingos, 
which lived in Africa In huge 
flocks. Since, the -WMpsnade flock 
bad been increased to 80 - birds, 
breeding had . begun . and had 
ktightly ' improved each ' year, 
- No white rhinoceros had ever 
been born to- a pair of -adults 
before 3969, even in Africa. An 
International .decision was-.made, 
therefore, to. have one main Euro¬ 
pean herd, at WMpsnade, which 
now numbers 20 and is. breeding 
regularly. Success seems to depend 

' on female competition.-1. 

From The Times of Wednesday, 
September 20, 1950 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Sept .19.—Tbe Foreign 
Ministers of Britain, France, and 
the United States, concluding their 
New York conference, today 
announced the virtual ending of 
tiie state of war with western Ger¬ 
many and uttered a clear warning 
that any attack against the Federal 
Republic or Berlin from whatever 
quarter would be treated as an 
attack upon themselves. 

With regard to internal security, 
tbe Ministers have recognized the 
necessity for ensuring that the 
German authorities are able to 
deal effectively with possible sub. 
versive activities. They authorize 
the establishment of mobile police 
formations on a Land basis, but 
organised in such a . way that the 
federal Government would be able 
to make full use of them in an 
emergency. 

R. c.' raamMi Joseph 

Dickens film is 
sold to Russia 
A film of Charles Dickens’s Great 
Expectations made by Associated 
Television has been sold to the 
Soviet Union. Sir Lew Grade, 
chairman of A TV, said that nego¬ 
tiations were in hand with all 
other East European countries for 
the film. 

The deni has been negotiated. 
between "Sovexportfi Ixn and .JTC- 
Worid Film Sales, an ATV sub- - 
si diary. The film is the first to 
be -sold by Britain to 'the Soviet' 
Union.for more than two'years. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Professor J. L. Jinks, FRS, and 
Professor J. C. PoUanghoroe, FRS. 
to be members of the Science 
.Research Council. 
Professor Lewis Thorpe, president 
of the British branch of the-Inter¬ 
national Arthurian Society since 
1966, to be world president tor 
1975-1979. 

Dartmouth entry • 
The Ministry of Defence announces 
that tbe following candidates have 
been accepted for entry, to 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth; and hare entered the 
college on a short career commis¬ 
sion for helicopter flying dudes in 
the Royal Navy: 

p. Avto. p. c. RBogou. m. w. 
Banyarf. T. J. Brown. A. R. Cam- 
bridoff. P. G. Cox. D. I. Ctmnalt. 
A. C. .DbW. J. J. Devlin. A. D. 
Etutersbv. P. Frost. T. 8. Musa, 1. J- 
Melklc, A. J. Moans. A. S. Rico. 
D. H. Russel/. C. E. Sr^ctiliela. A. D. 
Smith, R. M. p. Smith. P. Spura.. 
M. J- Tldd. R. K. Waddams. 3- T. E- 
Walker. 

RAF open days 
Four RAF bases will be open id 
the public today for air displays 
to mark the .thirty-fifth anniver¬ 
sary of the Battle of-Britain^ They 
are Biggin Hill, Kent. St Attain, 
South Glamorgan, Finning!ey. Not* 

i tutghamshire, and Leu chars, Fite. 

Services tomorrow: • 
Seventeenth. Sunday 
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OBITUARY 

SIR GEOFFRY SCOONE 

Defeat of the Japanese offens 
I against Imphal 

General Sir Goof fry Smones, 
KCE, KBE, CSI, DSO, HC. who 
dies yesterday at the age a I 
82, Ivon fame as the Commander 
qfnche Fourth Army Corps in 
Ruhna which mot and defeated 
the Japanese offensive against 
Ijiphal in 1944. He was High 
Cc.umissioner for the I’nited 
Mngdora in New Zealand-from 
J953 until 1937- 
.' Scoones ^\ras one of the finest 
leaders produced by the Indian 
Army in the Second World H ar. 
He ivas a small mun. His 
modesty and diffidence of 
/manner concealed from those 
who did not know him well Ins 
sterling qualities of courage and 
determination. He inspired con¬ 
fidence by bis calmness m 
action and by his good judg¬ 
ment, as well as by his quiet 
humour. In Burma he knew 
every unit under his command, 
and his Jeep, bouncing a Ion3 
the rough roods and tracks, with 
its red and white flag in front, 
vras a familiar sight well known 
to bis men all over the vast 
fronr which he controlled. 

Geoffry Allen Pentad 
Scoones was born at Quetta ou 
January 23, 1893, the eldest son 
of Major Firamaurice Scoones, 
The Roval Fusiliers. He was 
educated at Wellington College 
and the Royal Military College 
Sandhurst He was commis¬ 
sioned in his father’s regiment 
in 1912, but a year later, hu 
transferred to the 2/2 Gurkhas 

| with whom he served in the 
First World War on the west¬ 
ern Front. He was awarded the 
DSO and the MC. 

In 1938 he passed through 
the Imperial Defence College. 
His next appointment tras as 
Deputy Director of Military 
Operations at Army .Head¬ 
quarters in India. He continued 
to serve in this post after the 
outbreak of the Second World 
War, and, in 1941. he was 
advanced to be Director of 
Military Operations and Intelli¬ 
gence. In 1942 he was given 
command of a division, but, 
after a few months, he was 
appointed Commander of the 
4th Corps. 

When he took over his corns, 
it was deployed on a defensive 
front of some two hundred and 
fifty miles in Assam. Under 
Slim’s direction, Scoones was 
soon engaged in pretiara turns 
for an advance to the Chindwin, 
but, before it could be begun, 
the Japanese forestalled the 
plan by launching an all-o:ir 
offensive in an attempt to 
invade India. The second and 
heaviest phase of the Japanese 
attack, following their repulse 
in the Antlcam, was directed, 
in March 1944, against the cen¬ 
tral sector of the front which 
was hetd by the 4th Corps. 
Anticipating die enemy's action. 
Slim and Scoones had come 
independently to the same con¬ 
clusion that the best course 
would be to concentrate the 
corps in the Imphal plain and 
fight the decisive battle on 
ground of their own choosing. 
The plain was therefore put m 
a state of defence. This entailed 
a concentration of scattered 
administrative units, headquar¬ 
ters and airfields in fortified 
areas capable of all round 
resistance and completely self- 

I contained in ammunition and 
supplies. The garrisons of these 
fortified areas or keeps were 

I found mainly by the administra¬ 
tive troops themselves, sa that 
the fighting units and forma¬ 
tions were left free to 
manoeuvre .offensively. 

Owing to a miscalculation of 
the enemy’s strength, the with¬ 
drawal of the troops to their 
prepared positions was left a 

little late bv Scoones, 
a time oite of • fits th 
sinus, the I/ili, was cm 
by means of am liter w 
extricated his troons j 
a month’s hoary fi^ht 
pJered his coiWlKrata 
defensive positions. ■ 

For some week? ih 
Imphal .uid Kohima, 
hoy points on> the sing 
communic;)Uw with lr 
iu the balance. The - 
was completely cut of 
situation w& saved by 
shill in the ctirectio 
fighting, fay t*ie steadf 
the troops, and by th 
men? of transport a 
fly in revnforccmi 
supplies. Large nu 
aircraft wete ut the 
coped on carrying s. 
China hy the “Hum 
and these were in 
switched tn this new 
the beginning of Apr 
had four divisions fi 
round defence of fa 
under his IcadersUij 
was slowly turned. 

There now Tallot 
months of" bitter fi 
which rhe Japanese 
Terrible casualties, an 
later. Scoones wtis ol 
to the often&irc. At 
May he launched an; 
north and c.isc froijt 
of his divisions, tht 
23rd. The difflcidr 
operations were vafrl; 
by the onset of the 
bin the Japanese 4*ci 
end of their terlor. 
lost ncnrly half; the 
strencth. Tbd/ m 
denly broke aAd t 
began to disinegrat 
third weeh of Jim 
Corps bad flusht 
through to m^e cr 
Sropford’s 33’d Go 
had been ittackl 
taneonslv fn^n Kot 
road behind it as re< 
Scoones reccK'cd.the 
land supplvfconvoy 
him sined tfar end a 

The pur.Nflit of ' 
was press'd with 
vigour all throagh th 
and Scoones'* cotj 
right of tht odv 
directed down the T 
At this stage of the 
it became trident 
Japanese h.xi su 
heavily that it woo 
sible in witldmw, f 
needed rest tlw t • 
headqu.nlei': which t 
longest in ictirni an * 
the hardest time. Ai 
was the 4th Go 
quarters am, at the t 
it tras retimed to 
India. 

The batle in whi 
had pJayec -such a sj' 
was the frst victor 
Japanese army in 
field, aud they neve 
from it. The Derma 
they hnc suffered 
mated at over 27,0(1 
was one if the most 
battles d the whole 

Scooms was soon 
appoints to bo Cor 
Chief of the Centra 
in India and so w. 
the 4ti Corps wh 
brough- back to ta 
the finil phases of 
campagn. On com 
tenure of the Cc 
mand, where he wn 
Gencnl, he was 
Princpal Staff Offi 
Deface Staff at th 
wealtt Relations Of 
he sfl-yed from 1947 
- He married, in IS 
daughter of the B-.— 
Bulltr, and had or 
two daughters. 

MISS PAMELA BROWN ^ j 
Miss Pamela Brown, th^ 

actress, who had contributed 
something distinctive .to. tite 
theatre ever since the intelli¬ 
gence of her work, and her 
remarkable, incandescent' per¬ 
sonality ana striking good looks 
were first recognized during 
the early days of the Second 
World War, died on Thursday 
at the age. of 58. f 

She was born on July 81917. ' 
III health, whereby hen stage 
career was often .to hej inter¬ 
rupted, originally promoted it; 
for after her recovery from a 
long illness, contracted/in her' 
fifteenth year, it was decided 
that she should not go /back to 
school at Ascot bnt shojlld train 
to be an actress instead. 

Accordingly she studied at 
RADA, and in .1936 fclayed a 

assssz a-s as*- 
Avon. This .was: flowed by fireok Ho use t 
engagements ia.SoAh Africa, :SnMS 

PerrmanorSand atS^ofdVic Laurence Olivier 

Oxford Playhouse where, at the 5“‘ Edlth B • 
suggestion of a critic who had '■ PameJa B^own ola 

much unroeSed by her, i„ B. 

A*Se- from 19?1 onwards 
S2?3f ,lefd108 vara' tha” of Jon* Shoi Hedda Gabler. I ... speaking part, but ir 

- ■^^-.S^CPSS| onnrmed an e]oqUeni symbol 
, ” by ^her, performance as ^ lcye and pf et 
Uaudia in MissRbse Franken’s jn ' sir laurence 
pray of that narie in London. Richard HI. This « 
She appeared wim the Old Vic £ater films in whic 
company in the/West End as 'parts'were Clcopacn 
Ophelia _to Mr / Robert Help- Sccrdt ccremnWj;. 
manns Hanuet And as Gonenl Caroline Lamb. Or 
to Sir Laurence'Olivier’s Lear, she ^ scert recent 
and. with Sir [John Gielgud’s with F* 
company in Wide and Coju ’ and Anton Rodgers. 
treoe in' Amef ca. . She again one 0f the London 
played with Sr:John, in Mr series “Affairs of tl 
Christopher Fly's The Lady’s pjays inspired by tin 
not for Wing—tiie author Heiiry James. ,' 
had been with her at the .OsJord sii e was formerly 
Playhouse and wrote the. part peter Copley, th 
of the susj^ctro witch-aperially '■ ■. . 
for her—and Hurins Ws classi- 
cal season! arithe Lyric,. Ham- —TJ1.0 ..JSfa 
mersmith, whtre,. however, she '^Unfiden Ru^lrij 
was lew., wcessful. as. his ^e’r q nrel 
MQlamant- & [The Wau of the. pool, died on Sepw 
World than as Aquilina the the age,of 53. 
courtesan m Venice Preserv'd Mat^3s, W: 

Apart fni Miss Fmken and Richard Mathias. Bl 
Mr Fry,’ the contemporary September 18. She 
dramatists in whose- plays she Hilary Vines and so 
appeared /in London included Sir Richard Mathias ; 
Mr Aliom Huxley {The Gio- wife in-1973. 
etmda Sintte), Charles Morgan ■ 
(The Xiuer Line). Mr Wynyard Mr Tom Swartt, t 
Browse (A Question of Fact) leader o£; the Soul 
and Miss Emd BagnoW: (The Coloured Peoples 
Chalk Garden). Later she was Party, has died in £ 
seer in--New York - in The -rat the.age of 71. 
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Football 
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un Peter Hyde 
"■■f Correspondent 

onier, Penn, Sept 19 
' ■ rest Britain and Ireland were 
' uMlering from the start of tbe 

uty-first Ryder Cap match 
. lost the United States here 

17. They have, as rally expected 
-dele up points in the first sales 

..foursomes, bat today they lost 
< . four, their worst opening per- 

• nance since 1947. in that year 
foursomes represented one- 

d of the points, whereas today 
] t represent only one-eighth, 
■■.. the message was no less 

■ - „ resslng for. that. With no great 
■ ."Hdenee in the four reserves the 
: won could not be worse, 

. 1 .crash hopes have, been at a 
ebb all the week. - 

• .he weather was soft, humid 
.. overcast, when the teams went 

ingh the ' usual patriotic 
" . ualides before S o’clock in the 

ulng. The heavy rain had 
. jped at last, but the long 

mre-lflce grass was sopping wet 
a shot only a few feet off 

- . fairway was likely to cost a 
Ice. The Americans lived up 
heir reputation. Mfcklans and 

* ■’ kkopf gave a scintillating dis- 
r or putting in crushing the 

' a pair. Barnes and Gallacher, 
■.ha score of five or six under. 

Behind them Li (tier and 
In were, three under par when 

. y won Off.the 15th. 
Wdy in the bottom match were 

British players eves* up at all, 
r a brief moment there was a 

''few of bope to dutch at 
„eary, whose opening blow was 
gridoosly close, to a shank, had 
»vered, and from just off the 

•h green he holed for a birdie 
ich put him and'Horton in the 
A for the only time. Ahead 

. them JacJdin and. Oostertmis 
J also won the 11th, where.their 
pooents took ..- three putts, 
jreby- reducing the gap to .one., 
wn. A good pitch by JacJdin 
die 13th gave Oosterbuis a 10 

it chance to square their match. 
. at was the high wafer mark ; be 

. ted and suddenly bope was 
'• nffed out. 
- Jacklin put his tee shot to tbe 

ort 14th into the water short 
the green, and off the next tee 

oterhuis booked into the lake. 
: much tbe same time J. C. 
ead, in the bottom match, holed 
>m a banker at the 13th to 

' oare and holed a 15ft putt to 
gain the ' lead on the 14th. 
Leary flew through tbe back of 

,e 15th, and that was that. 
Of the British' - players, the 
oexal impression was that 
ckHn and Horton in their respec- 
re matches gave the best 
rfOrmance. I saw little of the.top 
itch, because tbe Americans 
ew steadily away. - Barnes hit a 
le opening drive to the whole 
ntest but Nlcklaus from a fair- 

flounder from the start I T*1086 with proud pedigrees tar 
from Europe to face each other way bunker came out about 150 

yds to the middle of the green. 
Thm was typical- of tfadr start: 
for they paid scant regard to the 
railways; but the .British' pair 
could not take their chances early 
on, and" once the Americans got 
thefr putting touch, there was nn 
holding them. Nfcklaus played a 
perfectly judged pitch to six fees 
for their birdie at the ninth -t» 
go four up. He holed from 2Sft 
for another birdie at the 12th mid 
Weiskopf finished it off with- a 
vast putt on the 14th. '• 

I went to -watch the British 
mdles-" in the third matehr It 

was not specially distinguished for 
they were three times in tbe 
water. Oosterbuis was not on his 
best game; without doing very 

.much wrbng. he. was too often 
just off the fairway, and when he 
fluffed a dxip from heavy* long 
grass- at then 11th, he. buried-his 
club in anger In the- soft turf. 
They were escorted by four wives 
—Mrs Geiberger is friendly with 
both , tiie British wives—ana they, 
were allowed Inside the ropes, no 
doubt as compensation for not 
being allowed Inside the "club¬ 
house. 

"Wood’s first introduction: to 
Ryder Cup golf was playing out 
pom under a tree rwhere Bem- 
bridge bad put . him ; he hit a fine 
shot to find the green, and 
to be playing ms part well until 
he missed the tenth fairway. Their 
opponents. Ljttler andirwti^ -were : 
helped by three twos, Irwin chip¬ 
ping in at the eighth. Lrtrler was 
ruthless towards tbe end, striking 
his tee shot to five feet for 
another two at the 14th, and 
pitching to five feet again at the 
15th for another birdie. 

0"Leary hit one or two loose 
ones, and 1 think he found Horton 
a most reliable partner. The 
British -captain expressed his faith- 
in them by keeping them together 
in the afternoon four-balls. The Sroblem of length for the British 

1 these immensely heavy condi¬ 
tions was illustrated by Hunt’s 
continuing to omit Guy Hunt 
Huggett, while bringing in the 
other two Irishmen, Darcy and 
O’Connor junior.' Palmer, all 

•smiles, .arranged . his . afternoon 
order so that all 12 of his team 

By Geo Hi tty Green 

Football' Correspondent - 

Having brushed the dun of the 
Continent and European cOmpeti- 

I tlon ■ oat of their hair for The 
j moment, British football dub 

again , to the bread and butler ot 
the League. 

-' In "all there were seven. cinbs 
j from tbe Football League involved. 

Between them they collected two 
wins, two draws and-suffered three 

|defeats. Ipswich Town were the. 
heroes tor their 2—1 win over 
Feye no end in Rotterdam, and 

| -Aston Villa the villains when they 
■returned from Antwerp 4—1 down 

| and their tails between their legs 
for the second leg on October 1. 

„ Now Ipswich face another big 
I game ax Old Tnaffbrd with Man¬ 

chester United, the joint leaders 
with West Ham United. Whether 
they can sustain tbe euphoria of 
their enjoyable boat trip across 
the North Sea to tbe Netherlands 
remains to be seen. United for 
their part will be anxious to make 
good their first defeat of the sea¬ 
son ax Queen's Pork Rangers a 
week ago, especially since West 
Ham—so far unbeaten—are at 
borne against straggling Sheffield 

United. While Ipswich hope to 
have Johnson fit ax centre forward. 
United give tbe youthful McCreerv 
a second run in midfield in place 
of the injured Jackson. Aversg. 
jpg a 53,000 home gate so far. Old 
Trafford should be in toll throat 
lor this meeting. 

The other two clubs able to 
boast 40,000 attendances. Liverpool 
and Aston Villa, meet at AnSeld 
for the first time. In the 1970s. In 
the overall record of tbe first 
division from its Inception In 
1S3S to the end of last season. 
Villa aaMid second In the tabic 
with six championships behind 
them and 2,669 points from 2.4>6 
marches across the years. In this 
same analysis Liverpool He fourth, 
having taken the title eight times 
In their career , with 2,607 points 
From 2396 games. These are proud 
pedigrees. 

Corionsly enough, the other two 
clubs in the vanguard OF fids long 
range chan also come face to face 
today. They are Evert an. the all- 
time leaders with 2,966 points 
from 2.7S0 matches, and Arsenal, 
lying third with 2,611 points from 
2.396 fixtures. They meet at 
Highbury where Storey may re¬ 
gain his old place in the Arsenal 
rearguard. Everton, unable to 

break down the cast iron AC Milan 
defence a: Goodison Park in mid¬ 
week. Kill be looking for better 
results against a young Arsenal 
side in a state of transition! as 
they lie halfway down the league. 

Elsewhere Leeds United have 
dropped Duncan McKenzie from 
their attack to face Tottenham 
Hotspur—he has scored only twice 
so Ur this season. Spurs, mean- 
wldte, may play their new 
signing. Young, late of Aber¬ 
deen! and unhappy Birmingham 
City stumble on rudderless, with¬ 
out a win and without a manager 
now that Fred Goodwin has been 
summarily relieved of his hot scat 
at St Andrews. 

The current whisper Is that 
Brian Clough, who has laid low 
since his stormy days ax Derby 
and Leeds, may take Goodwin's 
place. Tbe main difficulty over 
Clough's appointment, however, 
would appear to be the threc-veor 
contract he signed with Notting¬ 
ham Forest only eight months ago. 
He also appears to have settled 
in happily on the Trent and to 
hare accepted the challenge of re- 
bnilding the club a wav from the 
constant pressures of life at the 
top. 

Two heads better than one : Oosterbuis (front) and Jacklin 
check the line of a putt on the 12th green. 

got a match on the first day. 
Casper' became. .the. American 
spearhead in the '-second series, 
forgiven for arriving late at the 
opening ceremony. 

Four-ball pairings: W. Casper 

and RL Floyd V Jacklin and Ooster¬ 
buis ; Weiskopf and L. Graham v 
E. Darcy and C. O’Connor; Nick- 
lauj and B. Morphy v Barnes and 
Gallacher; Trevino and Irwin v 
Horton and O’Leary. 

First day’s Ryder Cup results 
Foursomes 
J. Nicklans and T. Weiskopf (US) heat B. Barnes and B. Gallacher 

(GB and Ireland).5and4> 

G. Littler and EL Irwin beat N. Wood and’M. Bembridge^ 5 and 3. 

J. Miller And A_ Geiberger beat A. Jacklin and P. Oosterbuis, 
3 and 1. - 

L. Trevino and J. C. Snead "beat T. Horton and J. O’Leary, 2 and L 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Far 

1 440 4 10 412 4 
2 400 4 11 563 5 
3 540 5 12 446 4 

. ♦ 431 4 13 397 4 
5 205 3 14 190 3 
6 505 •5 IS ■ 375 4 
7 382 4 16 448 4 
8 218 3 -17 216 3 
9 430 4 18- 447 4 

Out 3^51 36 In 3,494 35 

tfrs Stant leads England to the title 
Anne Stant led a fine rally as 
agland beat Ireland to win the 
omen’s home international cham¬ 
ong hip at Newport yesterday, 
setting only to halve the match 

take the title, England were 
lead in only one of the six 
atches after nine holes. in the 
igles. But Mrs Stant came 
ick from two down to beat 

' tvienne Singleton three and one. 
was a significant victory. 

1 England won title singles 4—2 
• it an overall victory by 6—3 and 
• nished with an unbeaten record 
1 om. their three matches. AJ- 

lough Wales lost to Scotland, 
, ey still took second place 
. rough their superior match 

cord. Scotland and Ireland 
ared the wooden spoon at the 
•ttom of the table. 
England had beaten Ireland 
-1 in the foursomes and needed 
Iy 2i mom points. But, when 
ey approached the turn with 
Feral players down, the pres¬ 
ets were far from good. On the 
meward run, however, Mrs 
int won five successive holes 

against Miss Singleton and never 
let op- “ This is my fifth suc¬ 
cessive win of competition and, 
although I am still feeling fit, I 
must be mentally tired ”, said Mrs 
Stant. 

■ Dinah Henson, two down after 
three holes, also struck back well 
to beat Lilian Malone three and 
two. Lynn Barreld, after letting, 
slip an early lead, beat Ann Bes¬ 
kin two and.one. .Miss- Benson, 
Miss Harrow and Jenny Lee-Smith, 
who overwhelmed Rhone Hegarty 
eight and seven, all completed tbe 
series with the best Individual re¬ 
cords of five wins from six-out¬ 
ings. 

Scotland had to win their final 
match'after two previous defeats 
to avoid going from title holders 
to bottom place in one year. It 
seemed improbable when Muriel 
Thomson was two down with two 
to play against Pamela- Light. Bat 
Miss Thomson holed from 15 feet 
for a birdie at the 17th and also 
won the last to score a valuable 
halved point. 

Scotland's bright prospect. 
Suzanne Cadden, was so tired by 
months of competition that she 
was omitted from the singles. 
Scotland suffered a further -blow 

when Maureen Walker was beaten 
six and five by Tegwen Perkins, 
who was two under par for tbe 13 
holes played. Having won the 
foursomes, Scotland needed only 
to - share the singles. This was 
achieved by wins from Sandra 
Needham and Gladys. Cadden. 

Wales 4, Scotland 5 
FOURSOMES: Miss T: PeCkfm- and 

Miss P- Light Imwc Miss 8. Cadden 
and Miss M.wau«ej\. 3 holer Mrs A. 
Johnson and W A~. Britan-Josc- to 
Miss J. Smith and Mta M-TlyomMm. 
6 ana's: Miss P. Whitley and Miss V. 
Rawlings Inst- to Mto. t. Hope ana 
Miss G. cadden. 1 hole. , . 

SINGLES: Mrs Johnson halved with 
Miss Bona; Miss PtuKtns beat Miss 
"Walker. 6 and 5: Miss Whitley lost 
11 Miss S. Needham. 3 and a: Miss 
Unfit helved with Mias Thomson: 
Miss V. Rawlings beat Miss Smith. 
1 hole; Miss E. Davies lost to Miss G. 
Cadden. 5 and 4. 

England 6, Ireland 3 
. . FOURSOMES: Miss B. Hnks and 
Mrs A. Slant lost to. Miss M. Gorry 
and Miss V. Singleton. 2. and 1: 
Mrs D. Henson andMlss A. Irvin boat 
Miss C. Nasbttt and Miss L. Malone, 
a and 3:-Miss L. Harrold and,Mis* J. 
Lfie-Smim beat Miss A. Heakln and 
Miss R. Hegarty. 4 and 3- 

SINGLES: Miss Hake lost to Mbs 
Gorry. 2 and 1: Mrs Stant beat Miss 
Singleton. 5. .and 1: Miss Irvin loan 
to Miss Nesbitt, 2 holes: Mra Henson 
bast Mias Malona. 3. and St Miss 
Harrold boat Miss Heakln. a and 1; 
Miss Lee-Smllh beat Miss Hegarty. 
a and 7. 

Hayes and Elson 
still stay 
together in lead 

Peter Elson shared the lead with 
die bolder. Dale.Hayes, after the 
second round of the PGA under-25 
championship ax Hill Bam, Worth¬ 
ing, yesterday. Elson, the “rookie 
of die year ” in 1973, was delighted 
with his performance. 

Bison sec a target of 132, eight 
under par, with »l67'early In. the 
day, but Hayes,,.tbe last man out, 
equalled Us score. They, bold a 
lead of two strokes over their 
dearest rival. Cart Mason, ode of 
Britain’s most promising young 
players, who had a 65. He fs fol¬ 
lowed by another South African, 
Andries Oosfhnlsen. 

Leading qualifiers: 
P. Elson. 65. 67! D. Hayes. 

fS. 67. 034: 8. C. Mason, -69. 63. 
136: A. Oostcrhuizen (SA). 68, 67. 
137: G. Smith, 68. 69: D. G. nioore. 
69. 68. 138: □. NankevDlp. 71, 67: 
K. Brawns. 74. 64; J. Downfe, 70. 68. 
139: D. N. BRnnard, 69. 70. 140: 
P. L. Cowan. 72. 68. 141T G. P. 
Birth- 70. 70; P R. Darnell. 71. 70: 
4- H. Otandler. «B. T2s R. Can". 7B. 
66: f>. Dunk. 72. 69:13. Chinas. Ta. 
69.- 142: R. Wynn. 7flL 70: P- R- 

72. 70: K. Surfdams tSAi. 75. 69: 
B. L. Rgoan. TO, TO. 143: R. M. 
Jewell, 73. 70: p. h. Hinion. 73. 70: 
I. J. Hosw. 72. 71: S. M. 6wan 
iNZ). 71. 72; A. J. Firth,-71. 72. 

Athletics 

Belgians seek 
later start 
for marathon 
By Nefl Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

A plea to delay the starting 
time of next year’s Olympic mara¬ 
thon race In Montreal has been 
made by the Belgian Athletics 
Association to the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation. The 
Belgian; fear ihar starting the 
race at 4.30 pm on July 31 in 
extremely hot and humid weather 
could lead to an intolerable physi¬ 
ological burden for the competi¬ 
tors. 

At a rehearsal of tbe Olympic 
marathon In Montreal last month, 
tbe Bidgfarn noted that only 12 
out of 18 runners finished the 26 
miles 385 yards and the tempera¬ 
ture was over 90 degrees Fahren¬ 
heit and die humidity at 78 per 
cent. In a 20,000 metres walk 
there were 13 finishers from a 
field of 24. The marathon run¬ 
ners who retired included the out¬ 
standing East German Eckhard 
Lesse. who was reported to be in 
a dehydrated condition. 

The International Federation, 
having passed on tbe Belgian views 
to the Olympic organizers in Mon¬ 
treal, will discuss the. marathon 
schedule at their connal meeting 
In Rouen next month. But they 
should also consider the views of 
Britain’s most experienced mara¬ 
thon runner, Ron Hill, who told 
me yesterday he does not think 
the starting time should be 
changed provided there are reason¬ 
able safety measures. 

Hill, who finishp«t third in tbe 
Montreal race last month, says: 
“ I got a friend to take the tem- 
peratnres at -the start and the 
finish and'It was exactly 100"de¬ 
grees, but even when we flew 
off from Montreal at 10.40 at night 
the temperature was still 86 de¬ 
grees. We have to accept that 
Montreal, who are the hosts, can’t 
change their weather. In .any-case 
the marathon is due to finish 
around 6.40 and tile football final 
is scheduled for 8 o’clock in the 
stadium so there is not much room 
for change.” 

ricket 

train spends weekend considering Hampshire offer 
Srian Brain, one of the three 
>ped players sacrificed in a 
>n:estershlre clear-out this week, 
d last night that be had been 
u-oached to join Hampshire. 

am considering the offer and 
re arranged to see Desmond 
3er, the Hampshire secretary, 
Monday ”, he said. 

Irain, a fast-medium bowler, 
>k 52 wickets for Worcestershire 
first-class matches in the past 

-.son, although he was out with 
oot injury for six weeks. Hamp- 

*re. obviously see Brain as a 
lacement for Andy Roberts, 
3 will be with the West Indian 
king party next season. Rodney 
s, the Worcestershire wicket¬ 

keeper, also released, has accepted 
a coaching appointment in Bula- 

..wayo, Rhodesia. 
• Worcestershire are releasing five 
members of their side following 
grievances contained in a recent 
letter from the players- to the 
general committee. Michael 
Vockins, the secretary, emphasized 
that the: playing staff was being 
reduced from 23 as an. economy 
measure. 

Tbe retained list omits three 
capped players. Brain, Yardley and 
Cass. Also missing are Wilkinson 
and Roberts. Inchmore is offered 
reengagement; although ' he 
recently'asked the .Club to cancel 
his registration as he was not 

happy at Worcester. The dub are 
still hopeful he may be persuaded 
to withdraw his registration. 

Mr Vockins said the dub had a 
“ talented crop of youngsters ** 
and fdt they had -the formula' for 
continued success. It was regretted, 
however, tfaar it was necessary to 
release men of the standing of the 
three capped players. Brain said 
he. bad already received ■ a- call 
from another totalty ' Which' he 
described as promising. - • 

Gloucestershire members voted 
overwhelmingly at a meeting last 
night to sell the county ground at 
Bristol for £125,000. It-is'to be 
bought by . Phoenix Assurance 
Company, who will develop sport 

and leisure facilities there for 
1,000 employees. 

The deal safeguards the future 
of first-class cricket on the 
ground. Two hundred members 
who turned up for the meeting 
were warned that, with the county 
more than £77,000. in debt, tbe 
club could fold within two years 
if tbe deal were turned down. 

Christopher Cowdrey, the 17- 
year-old son of Cohn Cowdrey who 
has announced his retirement from 
first class cricket, is to join tbe 
Kent staff next season. 

LOWS: Cnus Arrows -207: Bar¬ 
clays Bonk 96 (S. Toy]or 7 tor 331. 
Cross Arrows won by 111 runs. 
_ TODAY'S HATCH: Cross Arrows v 
RAF (Lore's. 11.15). 

Games records 
are broken 
in four events 
. Rome, Sept IS;—Games records 
were broken in two field and two 
track events on the second day of 
the world universiiy athletics 
games here today. They were 
broken In the mot’s 100 metres, 
javelin and long jump and the 
women’s 400 metres. Roger 
Jenkins, .of.Great. Britain, finished 
second In the men’s 400 metres 
and David Otdey, the only other 
British placing, was ninth in the 
javelin. 

In tbe 100 metres, Pietro 
Manner, of Italy, fought back after 
his usual bad start to finish in 
lOJZSsec, beating the 1973 record 
set by Juris Sflovs of the Soviet 
Union. 
..MEN: 100 metres: 1, P. Mermen, 
10.28MC (.now games record 1. 400 
rostrns: 1. G. -Ptoirzyk (Poland). 

a. B. Jaauns tGBi. 46.65. 
lgTin Jump: 1. G. Glbnistar (Poland). 

~.. l^ln (new games record). 
G. Monel OS (Romania), 

aesrr svn.- ?. d. otticy cgbi .. 2220 
6*j1p- . DooiUjtop: 1, J. ZcUDsucr 
(Anstrla). 7B6.7. 
x -WQUBN: IOO metres: 1. L. Mas- 
Isfcova (USSR). 11.SI sec. 400 metres: 
1. P. Hangman (Finland]. 51.BSCC 
(new games record).—Return-. 

Hockey 

Finishing in first place can 
be a dubious distinction 
By Sydney Friskin 

An assessment of count)- hockey 
strength can be made by thou: 
who watch the tournament this 
weekend on the grass and all- 
weather playing fields of Exeter 
University. New talent is expected 
to be on view among the six teams 
taking part—Devon, Somerset, 
Wiltshire, Surrey, Hampshire and 
Sussex. 

Tbe honour of finishing an top 
Js considered by some to be a 
dubious one. The more supersti¬ 
tions believe that success in this 
event is a gloomy portent for the 
season, as was proved in the case 
of Surrey last year and Hampshire 
the year before. Both came to grief 
when tbe pressure in. the county 
championship was on. 

Although there are no tangible 
awards, events such as this provide 
some of the season's, best displays. 
They are more than a light-hearted 
exercise and serve as a reconnais¬ 
sance ground for tbe more serious 
competitions to come. Devon, who 
are staging the event for the first 
time, will have at least five players 
who represent the western area 
in the divisional competition— 
Goodyear, Spencer, John Davies 
and the Shobrook brothers. 

Roger James, a half hack from 
Long Ashton, who is tbe new cap¬ 
tain of Somerset, has a aew-look 
side at bis command, Yeabsley. 
Bartlett, Staddon (goalkeeper), and 

Royce, last year’s captain, having 
retired from county hockey. Ward, 
one of their best strikers, was in¬ 
jured last Sunday and will not 
play, this providing oppuri unity 
l'or younger players to step In. 
The selectors bate brought in 
Wills, a former Millficld School 
defender, and Lukins, an under-22 
prospect at centre-half. 

Wiltshire, who dominated the 
county scene a few years ago, arc 
trying out new players, but have 
also relied on some of ihclr more 
experienced hands such a\ Elmet. 
Ireland. Pi elder d and Morris 1 Eng¬ 
land and Great Britain). 

Hampshire again lead the south¬ 
ern challenge with a strong party 
of 18 under the fring of Richard 
Mawkes. Purdy, -Boyle, fuller. 
Domoae and Ravlnder Lali arc 
names all too familiar to the 
ccunty scene. Surrey, too. have a 
fair complement of proved skill id 
the persons of Mcares. John Par¬ 
sons, Davies, Hopkins and Feather- 
stone. Sussex are best represent cd 
by Tony Parsons, Griffith. Pope, 
Edmunds and Barnes and they 
hope to improve on their perform' 
ance last year when they scored 
only two points from three 
matches. 

The fixtures arc: 
TODAY (12.301: Devon v Hamp¬ 

shire: Soracrsci v Sussex; Wiltshire v 
SBrrpjr, 

TOMORROW * 10.3(li: Sonirrsc-I V 
SniTt-y: Wilt?hire v Hampshire: Ucipn v 
Sussex: Wiltshire v Sussex: Un«n v 
burry; Somerset v Hampshire. 

Tennis 

Wins for Borg and Filloi 
on incident-free day 

Baastad, Sept IS.—Bjorn Borg 
of Sweden, and Jaime FiUol, of 
Chile, each achieved singles vic¬ 
tories on the first day of the 
Davis Cap inter-zone semi-final 
round between Chile and Sweden 
here today. 

Borg came from behind to de¬ 
feat Patricio Cornejo, the Chilean 
number two, while Fihol beat 
Birger Andersson in straight sets. 

The games were watched by 
only about 600 spectators who 
were searched before entering tbe 
sodium. The Swedish- Chilean 
Solidarity Committee, who are 
protesting against the ruling mili¬ 
tary junta In Chile, had announced 
that it was postponing its demon¬ 
stration until tomorrow because of 
today's general working boras and 
transport problems. 

Outside tbe stadium, an addi¬ 
tional 2,100 policemen equipped 

with riot fences, dogs and horses 
were in action guarding the area. 
Police helicopters covered the 
whole area from the air during 
the match, hut not a single inci¬ 
dent occurred and no demonstra¬ 
tors were seen. 
_ RESULTS: B. Bore boat p.‘ Caraclo. 
3—&. 6—*. 7—3. 6—3: J. Filloi -teal 
B. Andersson. 6—3. 6—2. 6—3.— 
Aflcnrics. 

.ATLANTA: Mt»S T. It OI today bcal 
Mrs O- Morozova. f>—1, 6—3; Miss 
A. KnxKhlns boat Miss W. Overt on. 
o 2. 6 1: Mbs 9. V. U'adn bl-.il 
Min S. Barker. 6—0. b—Oi Miss H. 
Evert beat Miss S. Mar-pin. 6—O. 6—3; 
Miss F. Dun- best Miss S. Sup. 61—0, 
6 3 

HAMILTON: Princes tournament: 
Semi-final round: V. CrruJaltls Ural i. 
Nsatass (Romania). 1—6. 6—0. 6—0: 
J. Connors beat J. wnuunner, 6—1. 
7—6, 1 

AMAGASKJ: Toray SIBook tourna¬ 
ment finals: women's singles: Mrs M. 
Cowl tAustralia 1 beat Mrs E. cawlrv 
(Australia 1. 6—7. 6—1. 7—B. 
Double*; Mrs Cowl -and ■ Mrs > Cawley 
brgl Mlss__B. Gourlsy <Australia 1 wig 

ra (US), ~ Miss A. Kljrmura 6—1, 7—5. 

Cycling 

Gowland takes early lead 
Britain’s Tony Gowland and bis 

West German partner Wilfried 
Peffgen took a lap lead on the 
international field in the SfcoJ six- 
day cycle race at Wembley last 
night In the first two hours of 
raring. They gained their margin 
towards the end of a 30-mfles-per- 
hour chase to head the favourites, 
tbe Belgian-French pair of Sercu- 
Van Lancker, who had earlier 
been in the lead on points. 

The Belgian-West German pair 

of Van Linden and Kemper 
crashed during the battle when 
they touched pedals changing over 
during the race. Both fell heavily, 
but apart from severe bruising, 
were an right and continued. 

LEADING POSITIONS: 1. Gowland- 
Peffgen iGB-Wut Germany): 1 at 1 
lap sercn-Van Under 1 Beloftm- 
Franeo). 97 pis; 3. al 1 lap Pflncu- 
Harin (NcPwrinxb-wm Cocmanyi. 
as pis: 4. st 1 lop cunore-sinna 
lAnstrsUs-BflBhun). 41 pis; 5. at 2 
lap Van Llndcn-Kcmpcr lOelnlum-VtH 
Garmany). 27 pts; 6. al I lap Drtm- 
Khm-DsUa Torre (Belgium -Italy). 
“ MS. 

Rugby Union 

Anglo-Welsh 
league 
4 not in best 
interests’ 

The hopes of die Coventry 
match secretary, Alfred Wyman, 
for as Anglo-Welsh League of 
leading clubs looks like being 
baulked by the Rugby Union. In 
a statement Issued yesterday, after 
the Rugby Union committer mere* 
lag. the RU president. Tarn Bain* 
bridge, said that any league or 
combination of clubs arbitrarily 
selected would not be in the best 
interests of the game. He also 
crated that “ up to tbe present 
no formal proposition had been 
put to the Rugby Union for 1 
selected Anglo-Welsh League or 
the like ”. 

Representatives of leading clubs 
in F.ngland and Wales are 
scheduled to meet In Bristol 
tomorrow afternoon for further 
discussions about the Wyman 
plan. Mr Bainhridge raid that 
the Rugby Union were discourag¬ 
ing a select competition and 
the setting up of a teiding clubs* 
sub-committee would 117 to 
achieve some satisfaciory stair of 
affairs. “ We want tn give tbe 
major club's sabcommirtRr every 
opportunity ”, Mr Bain bridge 
added. 

The RU committee also 
announced the names of their 
el-Uit representatives for the 16- 
Mrong leading chibs’ sulKnmmlt- 
tri-, as well as tile 45 clubs the 
RU have designated as leading 
chibs fnr this season. The RL”# 
represents lives nn the subcom¬ 
mittee lure all played tor leading 
?!ub*’ . They are John Burgess 
(Lancashire I, the former England 
poach. Kenneth Chapman, 
immediate past president uf the 
RU. Ronald Jacobs (EdSt Mid- 

m % -*41l,n Kendal!-Carpenter 
<■ Ted Scott tYorUlUrct. 
Mick Steele-Bodger, past presi¬ 
dent, Peter Yarrunton l Middle- 
scO and B. A. Tuttiett (.Somer¬ 
set). 

The designated clubs arc: 
Birkenhead Park, New Brighton, 
Sale, Hilmsluw, Pearyn, Redruth, 
St Ives, Exeter, Plymouth Albion. 
Hartlepool Rover*. Bedford, 
Northampton. Bristol, Cheltenham, 
Gloucester, Blackhearb. Brough- 
tun Park. Fyide, Orrell, Liver¬ 
pool, Waterloo. Leicester, 
Harlequins, London Scottish. 
Loudon Welsh. Metropolitan 
Police. Richmond, Rosslva park, 
Saracens, Wasps. Moseley. G«s- 
iprth, Northern, Nottingham, 
Bath, London Irish, Coventry, 
Rugby. Bradford, Halifax, Harro¬ 
gate. H coding!ey, Alorley, Round- 
liay and Wakefield. 

The finalists in the John Plavtr 
Cup tiiis season are likely to get 
at least £3,000 each. The receipts 
from the semi-final and final 
rounds will be distributed as last 
season, when the finalists received 
£1,045.95 each, and in addition the 
finalists will get £2,000 each from 
tne £311,000 contributed this season 
by John Player and Son. 

The losing semi-finalists will 
get £1,250 each, the loans quarter- 
finalists £750 each, die losing 
second round clubs £500 each and 
the losing first round clubs £400 
each. In addition the 14 Counjrv 
Cup winners, who are not partici¬ 
pating in the competition proper, 
wilt get £250 each and the 27 
losing County Cup finalists £130 
each. 

The surplus of £2,550 will he 
added to the £300 bold from the 
receipts to help with travelling; 
expenses. Mr Bai abridge stressed 
that the split of the John Player 
money was for this season and 
was subject* to reconsideration 
next year. 

On the matter of foul play, the 
comnriuee announced that they 
bad informed the chairman uf 
selectors that his committee will 
have die full backing of the RFU 
if they did not consider for inter¬ 
national selection for a period of 
at least 12 months any player 
guilty of fool play. This is in 
accordance with the international 
board’s ruling on illegal and foul 
play. 

The committee also announced 
that Japan will make a shore to Or 
of England next autumn. They 
will probably play one game in 
Wales. The. England v North trial 
will take place at Leicester on 
December 6, with the second trial 
between England and South at 
Gloucester on December 13. 

Yesterday’s results • 
_ FOURTH DIVISION: Northampton 
Town o. Svunw.1 City O; Southport 
2. Harticnool 4: Tnuuncre Rovers J. 
Barnsley 0. 

RUG&Y UNION; Roislyn part 42. 
UAU b. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUR: Kansas Clip 

Royals 4. Minnesota Twins 3: CIcip- 
lanrt Indians 2. Detroit Tinrrs t: 
California AnotOs 5. Taras Runners 3: 
Oakland Athletics 7. Chicago tohito 
Sax a. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: PhltadPptTla 
Phillies 4. Pitts burgh pirates l; • ".In - 
clnnatl Reds 4. Atlanta Dnivra 3: Mon- 
Trent E-cpos S. St Louis Cardinals u; 
New York Mels 7. Chicago Cub. a. 

■eekend fixtures 
Ic-off 3.0 unless stated - 

.ret division 
enal v Everton . 

nlnghant v Burnley ..... 

entry v Stoke .- 

by v Manchester C ..... 

Us v Tottenham. 

spool y Aston Villa. 

tebester U v Ipswich ... 

fflesbrough v OPR 

castle v Wolves .. 

Mich v Leicester . 

t Ham v Sheffield U ... 

xmd division 
kbnm ▼ Sunderland ... 
kpool y Southampton ... 

on v Orient . 
tol R v Carlisle . 

sea v Bristol C . 
y Fulham. 

s Co v Luton .. 
>rd U v Nottingham F . 
tonth y York . 

smooth v Oldham . 

i .v Chariton.. 

Fourth division 
Bournemouth v'Newport ... 
Brentford v Stockport --- 
Cambridge U v Huddersfield 
Crewe v Darlington . 
Lincoln v Exeter -.. 
Rochdale v' Bradford.. 
Scunthorpe v Torquay .. 
Watford v Doncaster.. 
Workington v Reading.. 

Scottish premier 
division 
Ayr v Dundee ......._. 
Dundee U v Motherwell 
Hearts v Aberdeen .. 

Rangers v fihbs . 
St Johnstone v Celtic ... 

SOUTHERN league; Premier Dlvl 
Eton: Athorsumo v ffiUlnpcinn; Rnrton 
v Graves Mid; .cneBwrwtr v Bedford 

. Gran Hi am v CembUdOs city; Maidsi>nu 
v Yeovil; Margate v WMlaaloae;lta-. 
colon v Dover; SOitfUtasn v D, n> 
stable: Telford v Bath; WeyiuonUt v 
Tonbridge: WtmUed<n_ v xena«a». 
First division north Barnet v_Tb n- 
vAnh: KlddontUnstM v Witney iKlno’r 
Lynn v Woircstcr; Merthyr Tydfil u 
Bromsorove- Fits' division . south- 
iljsxinijji^» Gamer Wiry; Mlnehad v 
Dart/ord; Poole v BWtlwr, - 

ARTHOhIAN IBACtiE;- Old Atarn- 
ham la ns t Old Sa'spians:- Old .Brent- 
woods v Old rnnntChS. 

Scottish first division Rugby Union 
mJCHANAM STAKES (2-y-o: 

Airdrie v FaDdrk. .............. 
Arbroath v Q of South .......... 
Clyde v Dunfermline ............ 
Dumbarton v Particle ......v..... 
E Fife v Kilmarnock.. 

Hamilton v- Morton ... 
5t Bdixrezi v Mimttose .......... 

Scottish second division 
Brechin v AUoa ................ 
Cowdenbeath v Albion R ........ 

Meadowbanfc v Forfar .......... 
Queen’s Park -v Kaith. ^^. 
Stenhonsemirir v' Berwck' -J.;.. 

Stirling A v E Stiriihg __.... 

Stranraer v Clydebank 

_ag6e; 
^ v More 

___ Lflncaslw 
V south" Liverpool:..MacciasJTeJd. v 
Nortiiwlch: Mossier v msUbck; Nether 
field v Altrincham. Runcorn v Scar- 

-borough; SiemosdiJc ..v. Goo'i: 
Stafford v Great Harwood: Wlgaa v 
Buxton; Wotkrop y Fleetwood.. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Blslton's-SlOTt- 
SSUhs,®frtDjvB“l£Sn? gssss ^oiSg0^- 
v Woking. 

'ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Edmontwi- 

Admeftaiw. 

Ayr results 
a.o ta.i 

X1.2C.. 
Stroe*_ Choir, ch g. Tjy Jolly Jet 

—Miss Monet (P. Pamell 1. 8-7 
___ „ A. Barclay 19-3 > 1 

Just Frod. br c, by Town Crtar— 
Jut Jotuiy iW. Kondrickj. 8-7 

„ i. . _ T- (14-11 a 
Mo££- i*- ■v £onu—Crondo Morel 

(G. Bower j. 8-7 
n... C. Dwyer (3-1 fa7) 3 

,-ALSO RAN: S-l Kinds Diamond. 
ao-1 Buivl val.. fan Sovnretea. li-i 
yirolnla CM. 12-J west Vale. 14-1 
AldhroMh (40)1. . 16-1 The BroUion. 

DBB. Porcturtne Pie. 26-1 
Jjut Tempest. Above cold. Ally 
Maeleod, Brevnnutcr. Catch Me Uo. 
Jwidy Scott. Love in Flames. Shanty 
Star. 21 ran. 

■ NORTHERN PREMIER -. 
Bangor v Bewont.GalnsboronBh « mb 
cam be: Gateshoad v Barrow: Uicu 

~ — ^TlverpooU.. Macclesfield. 
i: Mossier v MailccK; Nwh 

Aldershot Service* v 
Old WhttstfUans (3.0) 

Bath v Moseley (3.0) 
BtsckheaUi T Coy* Hospital (3,0) 
Bridgend v Saracens (3.1S> _ _ 
Bridgwater and Albion v Lydacy (3-0) 
Bradford 7 Halifax (3-0) ‘ 
diciienlurm v Plymouth Alhlan (3.0) 
Clifton v Bogies (France) (6.0) 
Cpvoniry v Cardiff (3.01 - 
CTOS* Kays v Pontypridd (35-0) 
Ehbw vjjJo v Ponorpooi (3.0) 
Edtnbaroh V/andra-eri v 

„ West Hartlepool (3.0) 
Wide 7 Gloucester (3.131 
Gosforth « Broughton Pari: (3.0) 
Horleuulns v UanclU (3.0) 

Manchester v witmolow (3.0) 
lumpaimn Police v Birmingham (3.0) 
7*9Sth.» Newport (3.01 ' 
Nowhriflfflc v AtH.iavnn f3.18) 
Nhnoeton V Meceteg, (3.0) 
Nomngluin V Bedford (3-0) 
orran . v Huddersflqld (3.0) 
Oxford v Stroud (3.0) 

.Penarth v Tradcqar (3.15) 
Pcntyn v BodruUt (3-0) : . 
Pcnznoee & NewWn v Eehm; (6.0) 
Rltiunoud v -‘KoMnaiAptmt (o.O) 

St*H?l«?s v^^and'Bast Riding (3.0} 
South Wai..Kl Police v AhcrUHary (3 0) 
Stnatoa y Bristol 15.0) 
Taunton v Glamorgan Waadtttus (3.0) 

?CTWi»CyVL|^l%0)(3.0) 
Wiw V SMnthant/Croydon i3.0) 

"* SOlIucy’i College (Dublin) (3.0) 
wstwnluts v Trinity Academicals (3.0) 
WMUm-supor-Mtoro v WUtoea (3,0) 

Rugby League 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Wales v 

England (Warrington. .3.0j.. 

SS-SO (3.30) COVLE STAKES (3-y-o: 
„ £1,110; 6n 
Kinhbdur, br f. by Bchlstoua— 

Kushl ,tJ. Craig). 8-8 
B. Roitinand (16-1) 1 

TBHeera. gr t by NorUtflelds— 
Aeharcez (Mrs C. -wusonj. 9-1 _ 

_' J. _■ ^ X. Hlda (8-t) .2 
Coded Scrap, b C. by Mummy's 

Pei—Autumn Breeze (C. New¬ 
ton. B-ii ...” o. Gray (23-1) _ 3 
ALSO SAN: 3-18 Biub Brigand. 6-1 

Granoe KaWt, 10-1 MAhrtso. 12-t 

Hockey 
S'- muhMob wOBiPnd rar ^rteri: 

Bournemouth 7 Duhri™.. women - East 

Gtitf.... 
_ Epodah coduly Ctnals (at Kraunco- 

ird division ' - 

Television WgHights 
ter v PerertM)rough .. pBC j IBA 
terfield y Hereford (3.15) Football: Preview (1235) Football: Preview (^355- 
h^. _ __ Rallvcrosst European champion- Speedway: World 1,000m sand- 
hesta v Brighton . (£0^2.35. 4JO). track championship (1-0). 
Qgbam v Mansfield.. Radng: Newbury races at 2.0, ■ Radtag : Ayr races at 130, 2.0, 
vail v Southend . 230, 3-0, 3JO- ■ ?.3« 3.0 : Catt^Idc races at 
n i Rugby- League : England v Wales ■ ■ 1-45, 2.15, ■ 2AS. - 
Vale v Swindon.. ^ (3.10° 3-45). Gymnastics: Russian champion- 
erham y Wrexham .......... Football: ’Match’ of the Day „ ships ^-10L 
field w v. Grimsby.. promotion 

wstrnry y C Palace.. Rugby2 union : Gala ▼ Irish Wolf* 1®A—toditffrow 
all V Bury.. hounds (6.55). Football: The Big Match (2.0). 

Tomorrow 
Rugby . Union.. 

.CLUB MATCH; Sola v Birkenhead 
pari, 13.0). .... 

Rugby League 

berry _ __ 

jT. WjuTtataim' v 
Kelghi^oiia,®i: Whbtefl v BuddM*- 

"“SECOND' _ DrVEUON: Blackpool 
Borumih^ v Haney (3.0); Bramiey v 
Ycric <3.301; Doiunater v Huyion 
<5.0>: HaUfax v RocudaiB Horoeu 
(3.30); Lolsh v HuH (3.0); New 
Hunstot v Whltohayon (3.i0>; Wort- 
log ton V Barrow (3.0). . 

Hockey • • „ 
tfarwlcfcihlra HacttordahlrB (G£C, 

Country, 3.0) C sbc.anuuoM whubii 
.(«, Earner). 

Golf 
couotsr ring 1b (at Braunco- 3a). 

Goidim itim, ptbetuot 
33-x satoaha (4Utj. Dooa Lac. 

^*cak 4i*V *3-04. F Carr, at Mall on. V, *-L 
tintn IS. Same. • 

3.S r3.13) AYR GOLD CUP -KANDt- 
CAP .(£8^39; 6f) . 

Roman Warrior, etr c. by PmobaUo 
—Como** (J, Brown). 4-10-0 

. _ . J. SraoraTe iB-lj i 
bjr Pono Sclta— 

immoHeUB (Mai U. Cajwrt, 
........ E. Hide (8-1) 

Lo£u2fHWi 5_c- bwnbirale—. 
Mi» Barbara 1C. Sneoce). 

•S.Jb Bsymond (9-2fav) 3 
ALSO RAN: B-l Btackbtni. 12-1 

&.°fvL°y: W-lAlBhadnoauB. Ktngs 

i clrar bJatody. 
■SSffii 

Kino, 66-1 Wqo Sovfiroipi, fijafa 25 

sssr. 
Sm If TOydj . 

. Naw Henry, b c, • by NMuy the 
ScTcnui—Pampered ■ AntKH n. 
Conte). 4-7-8 J. Lowb (9-2) , 

Man Aim. gr g. tar FWcon— 
TwtaklStOM «R. Paiehott). 4-8-1 

- w <1-11 fmrj . 
Rodado. ch c, by CrepoOo—Rinrla 

vLd Howard to Walden). 3-7-7 

ALSO RAN: 13-2 Utah'ravoiir^thK 
4 IW. 
. TOTE: Win. BSp; (nrccast. El.28. 
J. w. waits. Richmond^ y, nveb. 

lira Arrow and Cadogan lane did 
net ran. 4a u.BBue. 

4.6 (4.6i LADBROKR STRATH- 
CLYDE HANDICAP (3-y-O: 0.660: 
Ini, 

Lush Gold, bt.lv Goldhm—-LuBh 
Pool IN. Westbrook I. 8-6 iTdl 

M- Birch <14-li 1 
Stark Rlbot, eh c. by GrauKark— 

BnriUKfld (R. Tlkkoo). 8-10 fbl) 
N. Crowther (5-1) a 

Mnaealaro. ch c, by Tower Walk— 
Babueon <G. Sudnbnu). 8-1 

T. O'Ryan (8-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 far Janes Jfikar. 

7-2 Handycuff (4thl. 6-1 BJg Ven¬ 
tura. 7-1 Rad Civic. 12-1 Hot Shot, 
16-1 Shine On, 9 ran. 

TOTE; Win. £2-13: plncra, 6fip. 26n. 
26p: dual fonscaat. £h.97. M. K. 
Easterly. Multan. 2L 3L Izaln 
40-97sec- 

4.35 (4-361 ARRAN STAKES (3-7-0: 
£3.276: Ml 70 „ „ 

Enryco Mhw, ch c. tar tinvld Jack 
—Bag of Bonea. tH- 9-5 

A Coustns (14-1) l 
Maria Phwr. Ch c. by OUHit'a 

Coinin'—Nuria (a fifll). 
T. Ives (3-11 x 

Snow-Tribe, b t. fas'Great Ntrabow 

_ ALSO RAN: 7-B Wee Robin rath). 
4-1 Dormitor 10-1 Chlauen. 6 ran. 

fonaua' Rwnt 
bam. 61. l’«L 3mta 24talsec. 

5.|sr6:7,nK|NTVRE STAKES (3-7-0: 

' atomic World, b f. ,bv Arts and 
_ (UhA-PeittaDJ BO tD. 

V3n 1" p, Eddery (8-31 feci 1 
Yalbrar Cloud. A J, St? Yellow (Sod 

—Petsrio fj. Brown 1. _8-10 
Richard Hntc&lnaon (30-1) 2 

Adorable Princess, b f. by Rant 
- tee—Abadnra (Cam 

_UK). 8-10 A. Bond (lS-Sl 3 
_ ALSO RAN: S-l Lady AtJLetturo. 
9-1 Rartourlo laon. 16-1 Cenaolla. 
ao-i Enai<m Steel. SS>1 Rorol Cinders. 

wrsssiK.1.0 ^ ^ 
flop; dual torocaH; £2.61. P. Wal- 
vwn. at Lunbotm- SI. 21. Imta 

. TOTELDOUBLEr-B«W? Weldor Itad 
Loih Cold. ri-u.SS. TiTble; Kuattbohar. 
nS? hSw. £W» Mt». bm3o. 
Jackpot not won. ttoymiggoit qratos 
ESS&30 oidd on ftm four leas. Today's 
nool guaranined al £3.000. 

ro.v&T'Agp. 
V. Black Daniel. 

A. 'Murray_ r-^5-40 fsv) 1 
NnwgatS- b C. .by Blatency—Sot 

Frm (J. Morrison). . 
G. Jtokqf (8-1) St 

Reflaiian. b e. to Priru.ii Regent 
—VfWift'J mfiUBiB iLord Rolnri-- 
wtcki. 9-0 .. B. Precror <ao-li 3 

^ AhSO RAN: 1*2 BagWiol (4tb). 
Nuclear Pulse., 10-1 Bella las. 12-1 
Bren thing Exercise. Onr r 
Raratongo. San Ronrto. 
Aexeika. Arcnc Bunny.... 
Brookertder. Calibration. Doctor rocl- SDod. Double Bluff. Fly High. Cold 

Ivor, Knanu. 1-taro Valley. Rototag. 
Royal «». Tudor Wynk. Tug Of War. 
Wtnslow Bay. Zaiap. ClncMos. 29 ran. 

lure: Win. 34p: places. 2Dp- Op. 
J3.6B. H. Price, at Fin don. 71. >■!. 

4Z-49SCC. Friday's Meadow did 
not run. 

3.0 (3-2) FAfRHURST HANDICAP 
13-V-O: 2930: 7t 6Qyd) 

Stormy Affair, br e. by Prerolftnq 
—Kamanclng <D. Montaaut. 8-1 

W. Carami (B-l) 7 
Saturn of. ch C. by Dike—Shoofjy 

iK_. Nuroe). 8-2 
^ M. L. Thomas (B-l) 2 

Consistent, k t to Connaught— . 
LifcltaBO (Lord Rottunwlck), R-U 

_ J. Mercer 18-1 > 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 fav \’tmkel, 4-1 

NepoUJi, Ntrtit Club. 6-1 Dove 14th). 
20-1 Lady SJvoUpy. Welsh- Vfflatn. 9 
ran._ 
_ TOTE: Win. 85p: places. 24p. 24p. 
31 p; dual fco-cost: fifl.ao. B. ran 
esuern. at Newmaricet. 41, fli.i. lmin 
54.0EscCj Katun Part did not run. 

3.30 r3.311 WHATCOMBC HANDICAP 

■"■jS.'Kvr tk. 
4-B-13 .. P. Cook (5-1) 7 

Unicorns Fancy, ch t, by Virginia 
Boy—GoUnda (K. Qvalnl 

b\2°^ ? 
TDckoo)P. Waldron /XO-l) 3 
ALSO bANr U.i to ,pm '780 

Way. 6-1 Tito old Protendav ltrotajl 
30-1 Baronet (4lhL li-i supw' jS®* 
14-1 Buns Again. 9 am. 

TOTE: Win. 80p: ntorea. 33p. SPrii. 
20p; dual forecast, fi5.79. P. Cnndell. 
at Compton. 2‘al. 3h hd. Xinla 
34.07&OC. 

4.0 ta.Zl FALKLAND HANDICAP 
1.3-y-o; C9S3: l*anj 

■n tbe Balance. b_f. by. Sir Iror 
-Match Point (R. Tlkkoo». S-O 

A. Murray i7-2 fa\-, 1 
Hard Day. be. to lUrd Tacit— 

Dnemona (Col Sir D. CUguei, 
9-7 .. F. Morby 3 

CnvMHi, ch r. by IdHr Lights— 
Sky Gruen iMis E. Leairri. a-o . 

L PI mutt 19-21 3 
AISO RAN: S-l East era Girt tdtiht. 

9-T Gold Claim. 10-1 Angel Row. 11-1 
Flower Centre. 12-1 So They Say. 
14-1 Singlet. 20-1 Jutland. IO ran. 
■ _TOTC: .Win. 39p; places, lfip. ICp. 
17p: dual foneraat, 63i». A. Braasiuy. 
a, Lparam. 1»J. V. 2mln lfl.bMicc. 
Town Form did not run. 

•4.30 (4.33) DONNlHGTQN STAKES 
_..,p-y-o runes: CBS6: 70 
Gliding, or J. Kauai Kino;—Guinea. 

Sparrow (The Quotm). 8-11 
_ . G. Slaricey (4-1)' 7 
Poragyertng, b r. by Biakrnc^—' 

Pertinacity (Col p. VMshtl. 8-S 
_ „ M U Jabman il6-l> S 

“MSSoV. fc.a.r'a'f-- 

_ RAN: 7^' taT*Map,lr^rrop:? 
SJDatey warartek (4tbi. 11-a Ground 
Wwlt, 14-1 Indiana Empress. J6-1 
Expadoo. Irene's Girt. flS-1 Primrose 
Rank. Bbkowood. Copihorao Polly. 
Doable Mom, Fair Hoad. Harem 
Joan lo. June Loulm. Jmlv. Kerry 
rfeaunr Kingmaker. Lamb's _Talp. 
Mischief. River Mart. Saynrace. SmiUt- 
Reid Lady. Songful. Touch ot SHlng. 
vizcachcras. 27 ran. 
^ TOTE: Win, 34a: places. -Up, £1.34, 
tMp, I. Holding, at KUtasclmc. 3*9!. 
Bh ltd. Utah S9A5SUC. Baby Rut 12S-1J 
withdrawn. 

TOTE DOUBLE: stonny ATfiiir. In 
The Bplancu. £20.60, TREBLE: WhhW- 
Hold. Tbo Happy Hooker. Gliding. 
£74.40, 

Other racing, page 16 

Newbury 
3.0 (2-0) MARLBOROUGH STAKES 

Catehf °b£?f*l'byf/ Burglto—Joyful 
Scene (Min D. Hub). 8-6_ 

K ParaoU 19-2) 1 
strootc. b c. by Rutawmeto—Baby 

■rraroy mm 2 
Walk By. b f. bto Tower Walls-*—. 

L'Angtdowla (Mrs F. F-Hcakcthl, 
8-13 M. L. Tiinmaa (ovens favj 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-1 Tnhura._ 14-1 

Muninu (out). on The Green. Algera. 
35-1 London Oy, 33-1 Mr Snaps, 

"-ss^T^We6: qu *«>. »P, 
ST5& oHartv- 

MUMT MA,BG" 
whisteirieid, ch o, by Bma Rocket 

Golf in Jamaica 1975 
PRO-AMandamatotir tournatnsms £4300 in priaos 

'■ 5-21 Novomfaor 
A we Opportunity to enter as an individual amateur to patinartop totitna- 
reem pnfasrionals playing over the fabulous Tryall golf cotirse; ^79 PER 
AMATEUR (handicap limit, men 18, ladles-24.) Including schedule flights, 
two weeks luxury accommodation, aH entry and groan fees plus parties, and 

car. WIVES AND NON PLAYERS VERY WELCOME AT £279. 
.. .. Or 

PQRB your own odT dub-team three a mate on and om profosmnaL 
(Professionals travel and participate fresj 

Tefephonatoday for fuH details. Budnesa 01-5S46211. Horns049 47ZWO 
orvmta 

Jim Long. LongsJiotGoIf, 61 Brompton Road, London, SW3, 

ATOL No. 344B. 
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Racing- 

iant strides 
By Michael Seely 

Roman Warrior, trained on the 
racecourse by . Nigel Angus, 
smashed - all weight-carrying 
records in the race when bumpin'* 
lOst to victory in the Ayr Gold 
Cup, sponsored. . by Bunnah 
Castrol, yesterday afternoon. With 
iw sandy sub-soil, the course had 
drained amadagly well and ther 
going was little worse than good 
ro soft - . • 

At. the -break-,' dear Mel ad v 
dashed into the lead on the stands 
side. Roman Warrior and Loch' 
pager also broke' well and Loch- 
n£$er immediately darted on to 
the far rails. The 9-2 favourite 
scummed! .and lost ground at the 
junction- of Che round and the 
straight courses, - - but soon 
recovered, and was back- on terms. 
Below the distance, Roman Warrior 
quicftfeped 10 rake a' decisive 
advantage and. the race looked 
ail -over, but suddenly Import 
broke from the -pack on the stands 
side and -finished like a rocket. 

At! the line -It. appeared that 
Roman Warrior had won by at 
least a neck, but the wide angle 
separating - the principals-, proved 
deceptive.- The camera shoved 
that it was onfr by a short head 
that .Roman 'Warrior bad beaten 
Import. Lochnager, who stayed un 
gamely: m the dosing stages after 
appearing beaten,. was only half 
a length away,. third. It would 
have 1 been' impossible to imagine 
a more dramatic finisb than this 
enthralling climax - between [he 
local champion under-his (rushing 
bnnkjp, , the Wigbtman-trained 
Import and Loch anger, backed to 
take' £100,000 .out of -the ring. 

By ‘ any standards this was a 
magnificent performance by 
Roman Warrior and equal to time 
of Boone’s Cabin'under-the same 
weight In the Wokingham Stakes 
at Ascot in June. Roman Warrior 
was -partnered by Johnny Sea- 
grave^ who has never ridden better 

than be has this autumn. Angus 
gave particular credit to Seagrave 
who knows the horse so well. 
Roman Warrior was bred by his 
owner Jim Brown, wbo also owned 
that outstanding mller, Right 
Tack, winner of the 2,000 Guineas 
In 1969. 

Angus, who also- took this race 
with Swinging Junior three years 

. ago, plans to run yesterday’s 
winner in the Diadem Stakes at 
Ascot next Thursday. The trainer 
considers Roman Warrior to be 
more than an outstanding bAndi- 
capper. as he thinks that the colt 
has only fully furnished to bis 
giant frame this season. Although 
he admits that Roman Warrior 
was carried off fate legs in the 
early stages of the Nunthorpe 
Stakes, where he came home 
strongly to finish fourth to Bay 
Express, he is adamant that Roman 
Warrior can now take on -the best 
over six furlongs. 

The second, Import, boasts a 
remarkable record this year, 
having now been placed In three 
of the season’s leading sprint 
handicaps and having won the 
other, the Stewards Cup at Good¬ 
wood. WighCraan ' 'admitted to 
having been In two minds as to 
whether to run last year’s winner, 
Somersway, when the rain started 
to fan on Tuesday night. It was 
only at 7.30 on Thursday morning 
after consultation with the mare’s 
owner, Thomas Farrington, that 
the decision not to run-was finally 
taken. 

Incidentally, as Wigbtman 
pointed out, what a triumph this 
result was for Porto Bello, wbo 
sired both Roman Warrior and 
Import. Porto Bello stands at Mr 
Wingfield Dishy's Sadley Stud at 
G din oh am, Dorset, formerly the 
sue or the National Stud. 

After the sprinters, the stayers 
had their turn in the Eglington 
and Wlnton Memorial Handicap 
won by New Henry. John Lowe 

rode the winner with great enter¬ 
prise, suddenly kicking for home 
after the race had been run at a 
crawl for the first mile and a 
half. The 11-10 on favourite, Man 
Alive, finished well, but New 
Henry had stolen a vital advant¬ 
age. This success gave the Middle- 
ham tFakCer,■ William Watts, his' 
thirty-fifth winner thte'season, two 
more than his- previous best total 
la 1372, the ybar he sent Waterloo 
down to Newmarket to win.-the; 
1,000 - Guineas. 

Just about the most intriguing 
race at Ayr this afternoon is the 
Firth of Clyde Stakes. This six 
furlong sprint for two-year-old 
fiflies features a meeting between 
the three fastest members of their 
sex trained in the north of Eng¬ 
land. Woodsome, Sweet Nightin¬ 
gale, and Sienna, boast a formid¬ 
able record between them. 

Woodsome Is an admirably tough 
and consistent filly who covered 
herself with glory in the early 
stages of the season, winning four 
of her first five races, in eluding 
two valuable events at York, the 
Wilkinson Memorial Stakes at the 
spring meeting, and the Courage 
Stakes at the July fixture. 

She gave 131b to Picture that 
afternoon, and Picture is going to 
Newmarket as a well-fancied candi¬ 
date for the Cheveley Park Stakes 
after her sparkling success in a 
competitive little race at Windsor 
recently. Woodsome revels in the 
soft going. . 

Sweet Nightingale will be a 
tough' nut to crack, having taken 
four races for Michael Easrerby, 
including the important Seaton-- 
Delaval Stakes at Newcastle. Her 
prestige was further enhanced, 
when chasing home Peter Wal- 
wyn’s goad filly, Pasty, in the 
Lowtber Stakes at York. 

Sienna Is useful, but I rather 
think her limitations were exposed 
when she could only finish third - 
to Rovrantree at. the last York 

meeting. I shafl stand fax 
the courage of Woodsome, who 
acquitted herself with great credit 
against- the colts when beaten 
only four-and-a-half lengths by 
Music Boy In the Gixncrack Stakes- 

Wood some's trainer, Fairhurst, 
also considers that he has a great 
chance.of taking Round 15 of the 
Crown Plus Two ' Apprentice 
Championship with another of hte 
rwo-year-olds. Liberty Light. A 
half-sister to - ;Ima - Flints tone. 
Liberty light beat Sweet Nightin¬ 
gale in the mud at Teesside Park 
early in the season. A fast 
finishing fourth to Mayab in a 
nursery at Doncaster last week, 
she may wen turn the tables on 
Sib better terms hi tills round. 

In the principal race, the Bog- 
side Cup, Neville Crump runs his 
Incredible 12-year-old warrior. 
Whispering Grace, who signalled 
his return to form when scoring 
at Nottingham. The mile and a 
quarter' mackhorse Handicap may 
be won fay Warbeck, who beat 
Paddy Jack in style at York. This 
is an improving three-year-old, 
wbo still looks , well handicapped. 

A horse who looks sure to go 
well today is Rhodomantade, who 
can find die form that won. him 
the Top Rank Victoria Cup at 
Ascot in the spring. He has Talk 
of the Town and Lady Ice to beat 
in the Galloway Handicap- 

Man Alive, who finished second 
behind. New Henry at Ayr, will 
mini the Cesar e witch, but the 
stable companion Super Nova 
(Ernie Johnson) vdll represent 
Charles Hall in the second leg ot 
the autumn double. 

STATE OF GOING (official): Avr: 
good to sort. Newbury: good to fOtt. 
Catterick Brldgo: noad to flm. Bui- 
qar; firm. Warafla: slecnlcchase, 
Kurd: hurtles, firm. Bath (Monday*: 
firm. Leicester: good lo firm, piusu»*. 
ton: good. 

Breaking 
fresh 
ground at 
Catterick 
By Jim Snow 

Of the " smaller" courses 
graded in group four, none is per¬ 
haps more popular or more well- 
attended than Carterick Bridge. 
There are farmers and agricultural 
workers in plenty a round. This 
racecourse was once known as 
belonging to the North Riding, but 
from last year was graded by 
Whitehall into the somewhat chilly 
and less Imaginative name of 
Nor* Yorkshire. 

Today Catterick Bridge has its 
penultimate flat race meeting of 
1975, and although the executive 
dig deep into not very laxge finan¬ 
cial reserves they .provide, under 
both rules, good racing and fair 
prize money. The fields are always 
large and no one worries that most 
of the runners would not find 
many words devoted to them on 
their ability in an equine Who's 
Who. 

But Caneaick Bridge is breaking 
fresh ground this afternoon by 
having two races worth £1,000, 
the sponsored London and 
Northern Securities Nursery 
Handicap and the first running 
of the Ralph Lawson Memorial 

.Handicap, over a mile and a half, 
a race named after the former 
owner of the course. 

For this race I take Final Call 
to win for Ben Banbury's New¬ 
market stable, noting Ryan Jarvis’s 
eight-year-old Sisodan, and Black 
Fire, winner of three of bis five 
races, as the dangers. Tommy's 
Hope, from Sam Hall’s stable, 
which has had two winners at the 
Ayr Western meeting, looks well 
treated with 7st 121b In the spon¬ 
sored nursery handicap 

Mid Beat may thwart sentimen 
Newbury double for Balding 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Today the spotlight switches to 
Newbury where the Min Reef 
Stakes; the Peter Hastings Stake* 
and the Newbury Autumn Cop are 
the highlights of what promises 
to be a thoroughly absorbing day’s 
racing. The Mill Reef Stakes Is 
for good two-year-olds while the 
other two races could easily shed 
some Hght upon the two races that 
comprise the autumn double—the 
Cambridgeshire and the SKF 
Cesa re witch. 

Mid Beat (3JO). Tdiot’s Might 
(2.30) and Coed CocMon (3.0) are 
my selections for the three races 
In question. IE Pstul Cook bad not 
appealed against the sentence lm* 
posed on him by the stewards at 
Folkestone 11 days ago he would 
not be riding today because ms 
three-day suspension would have 
begun yesterday. As it te ms 
appeal has still to be heard so 
Cook te free to take up a number 
oE promising rides and he wiu 
profit if both Mid Beat and Coed 
Cochion win. 

Naturally Ian Balding would 
dearly love to win the Mill Reef 
Stakes and the Peter Hastings 
Stakes not on account of what they 
are worth but for sentimental 
reasons. 

The first race 1s named after the 
little wonder that he trained so 
skilfully whilst the second remem¬ 
bers his late and much admired 
father-in-law who trained so suc¬ 
cessfully at Kingsdere and who 
was instrumental In the rise of 
Newbury to Its present rank as a 
racecourse. Neither race looks 
simple but Balding would appear 
to have an excellent chance of 
winning the Peter Hastings Stakes 

with Idiot's: Delight now that My 
Hussar has been withdrawn. 

In an attempt to win the Mill 
Rcer Stakes as well he. is saddlin': 
Homeboy in addition to Mill Roaf:, 
younger sister Memory Lane. But 
neither may prove capable of cop¬ 
ing with Mid Bear once (he heat 
is turned on. I was enormously 
taken with the way that Mid Beat 
won the Acomb Stakes at York 
last month when his margin could 
have been five or six length* 
Instead of only three had not Cook 
cased him in the last hundred 
yards. It was a captivating per¬ 
formance. 

Mid Beat is trained by Nicky 
Y’igors who told me yesterday that 
he is sure that hte Sir Ivor cnlt 
has improved since York having 
watched him work really well with 
older homes « week ago. 

Homeboy did well to beat the 
more experienced Ancmos. who 
ha* won four races this season, 
in the Washington Singer Stakes 
last month. But I cannot disrates 
the memory of Mid Beat's easy 
win from my mind nor the in¬ 
fectious tone or hte trainer’s voice 
when we were discussing him 
yesterday. Memory Lane became 
far too upset at Salisbury last 
week to do herself any good at 
all. Royal Boy enters the fray 
haring bad a nice race at San down 
Park recently which should have 
restored his confidence after the 
rough treatment that he got from 
Falirakf at Royal Ascot and Super 
Cavalier at Newmarket. But my 
confidence in Mid Beat te 
unshaken. 

Coed Cochion, Cook’s ride in the 
Autumn Cup, which has been 
sponsored yet again by Joe Coral 
& Co, te not engaged in the 
Cesa re witch whereas eight of hte 
rivals arc, notably Reiue Beau and 

Petit Prot entire. With 
leg «( the auKi.-tm d«mt 
1 .shall he inieretted t 
they both (arc tills afin( 
ticularly Petit Prcicntir 
tint been on a racket 
May. Coed Cochlea 
enough In the Queen1 ‘ 
Royal Ascot and j-31 
caster List week to niak • 
that he has a good chat 

With Jolly Good la ti 
Peter Hastings Stakes 
he run at a blisterin'* 
at York Jolly Cowl , 
Into the jtrutmd doin'1 
ami in the end he iraj 
in his plat* by Idin 
among others. The 
happen this afternoon. 

Earlier id the day | 
tad ini looks poised t 
another winner, this 
Tebaldi, who finished 
Quiet Fling at Done 
siucring that that w? 
r-ict* since rlw Oakc u 
promising effort imlet 

Hard Day ran a 
C.imhridgesture trial s 
yesterday when fimshlr 
the Falkland Stakes 
Balance, who has nut fc 
fur the Newmarket 
October 4. 

Peter Walwyn, hte tr 
Hard Day 1* well I 

,Tt Newmarket, and I 
with tills run. The 
shire te rather 3 lotto 
colt may very possibl* 
field." 

The Lam bourn celt 
well placed, while Ge 
den by Piggott, made 
running. 

Morby sent Hard < 
from a furlong out bu 
qulcklv tackled by 
fitly, In the Balance, v 
co win by one and a 1 

♦ : 
• ‘ ' r 

i. < * 

Ayr programme 
[Television (IBA)z L30, 2.0, 230 and 3.0 racesJ 

130"CROWN PLUS TWO HANDICAP (R IS: 2-y-o: £857 : 5f) 
103 ; -332331 Mias KteoHold (D) ('Mrs G, Forbes;. B. Hills. 8-8 

• . _ R. Cochrane 2 
105 .000714 Up*ran ICO) (A. KJdSIoOf, 7*.. Angus. 8-S J. Matthias 8 
106 ' 31 an Mayab (O) (A_ Snipe). M. it. EaTtarty?. 8*6 .. T. O'Ryan 6 
108 ■ 031040 Smvj Cod *D) (Mrs n. Hodp?a1. O. Holme*. 8-0 P. Young' a 
109 >210000 Butterfly Boy (D) t£. PesfcUt). K. Payne. 7-33 S. Ecdes 1 
111 . 134 UBRrry. Light (□) IS. Howard! 1. T. FalrhunL 7-7 

S. Webster 3 
113 • ■ 4303 Little Friend flirt s. Raphael i. J. Hindi**. 7-7- — 7 
114 • 030004 Lvupurlcfc IW. Hcalupf. Danes Smith. 7-7 .. W. HI CIO In* 6 

7-4''"Mies Klssfldd. - 3-1 Upavnn. U-3 Muxb. 7-1 LltUe Friend. 10-1 Bonn 
Cod. .12-1 Liberty Ltflht. 14-1 Latupwlck. 16-1 Butterfly Bay. 

2.0 RLACKHOUSE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,643 : 1-Jro) 
303 301204 Touch oF Gold f Mrs N. Lonsdale I. W. Marshall. 9-7 

R, Marshall 4 
30-1 110301 Doouslde (D) iC. LucVIni. K. Wlrilehcsd. 8-S J. Stilling 6 
206 02-1230 Mumtaz Princess <D) <J. Irwin i. B. Hills. 8-0 E. Hide 2 
307 041330 . C*r»tea Ham.* (DJ /M. KrtlettJ. Deny* Smith. 8-0 A. Barclay b 
208 313121 Warbdck ;(D) (Sir P. Oppenhcimerj. H. Vrann. 7-12 

. ........ E.. Johnson 1 
211. 002130 Incandescence CDJ iR, Manlcdi. E. Waymce. 7-7 

C. Eccloston 3. 
9-4 Warbcck. 7-2 Cambn House. 9-3 Mumtaz Princes*. 11-3 Touch Of Gold. 

8-1 □oonsfde. lO-Z inamdcscence. 

2.30 BOGSIDE CUP (Handicap: £2,400 : lm 5f) 
503 12p- Zerau CP. Atmipu-i. W. Marshall. 4-9-3 .... R. MaraheU S 
NW 1300-00 Hardy Turic (A. McOirvji. S Hall. 4-9-3-E. Johnson 1 
305 - 040321 Whispering Greco fCDJ (S. Green). N. Crump. 33-9-3 

E. Hide 4 
306 .011220 Lochranza (C) (K. Mldtaoli. E. Carr. 4-9-0 P. Hannon 7 6 
509 . 121120 Wlllio Orenono icj tJ. Bonltai. N. Annus. 5-H-a 

’ RlChart Hutchinson 3 
.110 10-0440 Clued Up {COJ (Mrs G, Welri. B. Mason. 7-8-3 

5-3. Whinnering Grace. .VI Lochranza. 7-2 WlUle Onttond.W6'iU^?taSiiTUi? 
8-1 Hyrdy Turk. 10-1 Zarate. 

3.0 GALLOWAY HANDICAP (£1,576 : 7f) 
4tn 00-3000 Talk of -th<r Town iMrs C. Elliot). C. Brittain. 4-9-0 E. Hide 5 
405 -<004104 RhodonianUde (D) ij. Carrington), P. MaJUn. 4-8-13 

* • G. Baxter 4 
404 20-0010 Regal Tack (□) <Mrs R. Hodge*/. D. Holmes. 5-8-5 

J. Seagrave 3 
405 .'401000 The Guvnor (Mrs M. Surridge/, W. Marabou. 5-B-S 

- R. Marshall 7 
406 0-04340 Wee Sovereign (CD} iVV. Sluwl. Denys Smith. 6-7-11 

A. Bond 6 
407 210111 Lady loe (CJ fMrs D. Helmannl. .T. Hind Icy. .>-7-9 — 1 
408 002000 Deuhlo River <D> i J. Taylor). E. Carr. 4-7-7 C. Ecclealon 3 

7-fl RogjLl Tack. 4-1 Lady lee. 5-1 The Guvnor. 15-3 Rhodomantade. 8-L Talk 
at the Town. 10-1 Wee. Sovereign, L6-V Double River. 

3.30 CRAIGMORE STAKES (3-y-o : £1,105 : 6f) 
501 0-00100 Farewell Bleep 10} (A. Katzi, W. MershaU, 9-5 R. Marshall 6 
503 400113 Pttttr' Cuftor (D) iMn E- Jackmani. J. MulhML 9-3 ^ 

SOT t 302140 MUtar Chicken (D> tMrs 1. OrrUt). C. Cro»sli§'“:,0™lO 

fsoo ’ 003020 Robin John (D}. I J. winter}, T. Falrtumst 8-lo‘ T. Bfvc6 10 
13- 012014 Wrenafdo (DJ tS. Brook*S. Supple. 8-ld N. Nurtnll 7 7 
14.1 004000 Cruefcador tG. Gllyeadl. J. Tumor. 8-7 .... J. Matthias 3 15 
15 ■04000-0 Clenmalln (M. Taylor». K. Payne. 8-7 . .. C. Eoclcslon 8 

917 • oooooo Haw Isa c Dowager Lady Bute).- N. Angiw. 8-7 * 
_ Richard Hutchinson 4 

531 220032 Oxlon Lady U- Hughes). M. W, Easlrrljv. 8-7 G. Baxter 3 
333 » 200 Mattby .i Lord Scarborough]!. J. W. Watts. 8-3. .... E. H de V 
626 .'040400 Bella Noire ID. Smith), Dome Smith. 8-0-A. Barclay 2 
350 .0-00000 Taj Mahal (G. Rendi. S. Hall. 8-0... E. Johnaon 5 
Sol .003003 Takaflower fMrs M. Barber i. F. Carr. 8-0.A. Bond 11 

7-3 Peter Culler. 9-2 Wrennldo. 6-1 Orion Lady. Farewell Bicep. 8-1 Maltby.' 
10-1 TOkanawer, 12-1 Belle Noire. 14-1 Robin John. 16-1 GlanmaHn. 20-1 
Mlstw* Chicken. 23-1 oihera. 

4.0 flRTH OF CLYDE STAKES (2-y-o: fillies: £1,774: 6f) 
603 . 312112 Sweet Nlghtlngala fMrs L, BrotherUm). M. W. Eesleibv. 

_ 9-4 —... E. Ride 1 
603 ■ 111410 Woodsome (D) tS. Hawarrh). T. Fairhurst, 9-4 JB. Johnson 3 
606 . * 021213 1 Sienna CCD) IE. Drifflcldl. E. Wcymos. 8-8 J. Seagrave 4 
608 . 03 Handa IH. WDla). B-,Hobbs, 8-1 . G. Baxter 5 
015 .. O Remhealon FMrs J. Oxley). J. Oxley, 8-1 .D. Cullen 5 

7-4' Rands. 5-2 WoocUoune. 4-1 Sweet Nightingale. 5-1 Sienna, 6-1 Remission. 

430 BRODICK STAKES (3-v-o : £56S: Urn) 
1 00004-1 Jamie U. Bortand). N. Adam. 9-5.S. Wobster 5 1 
3 000041 Spring F»"9 IH. Leader). W. A.‘Stephenson. 9-5 A. Barclay 5 
7 oo-oooo Brimstone IE. Magee). N. Angus. B-L3-..J. Matthias 3 S 

Catterick Bridge programme 

921101 
3 320400 
4 403313 
5 003010 
6 322201 

10 411100 

11 043044 
13 320003 
20 42-0000 

[Television (ISA): 3.45,2.15 and 2.45 races] 
J..45 BISHOP AUCKLAND HANDICAP (£615: 7f) 

ISSJto,' ,l,f»Vii?b£a.ra-ay?-:.-: $ 
Marcus Gome CCD) Tw. Scwertw;. W. A. Stephoason.^^-Vl^ ^ 

Purple Princes* <CD) CD. HoNnson). M. Jarvte.7 J7 

Rock Signal CD) iR. Taylor). R. Peacoct 9^* -- °- Cray 
* Raiative CM* tJ. Maituordj. T, Fatfbibmt. drgr* _- - - ■ — l— 
Saxe I by Melody iD. Coupland). M. K. .Eaoterbr. s"^° HLreh B 

Borrtana (A. West). E. Cousins, 5-7-15 .. K- Lewis 6 18 
RadDawo ?Mr» V. Rankin). C.tirgssley. 5-4-11 J-Blcasdjle 7 3 
Tlnganga (CD) CP. Bonnert). E. CoOjlna.4-7-11 R. Barker 7 13 

4-20003 TwoGood1 (El Halland-Martlni. R. C‘~7'B B- ^ 
40- 0000 Bouchota (CD) «P. Dowjugt)-A. Smith. ‘4-T-B . . E. Apljn- 11 
0-01040 Golden Ensign (0) IJ. Clabhy). D. Hwf'wn. 3-7-7 Or 
41- 0340 EnnlscrtHM iW. Witartonl, Wharton, a-%-7 .... V>. wluiTon i 6 
0-42331 Bo rick ID- Mocghezaoa), T. .Qnlg.^5-'-7 ■■-- K. Leasau 4 
003104 Duly Child (C) tMUs S. SmlUil. Denys Smith. 5 15 

43 30-1003 Hod On (D) CE. Smith). Hbt Jones. 3-7-7 .. D. Weaver 7 10 

11-2 Marcus Game. 6-1 abided. 13-2 Purple Princes*. Gold Loom. 10-1 Ordy 
Child, imcr 13-r BurHan*, Two Good. 14-1 Boridk. Rod Dawn. 16-1 Hod OB. 

25 OO Ahna Mater fM. Wyatt). E. Weymcs. 8-8.G. DnlHcld - 
29 O Joyful Jet lE. Barber). J. Catvcn. 8-8.S. Fmmu 7 li 
31 Lady Noratla ttf. Dodds), Hbt Jones. 8-8.—• 
35 Nashua IT. Meutlson). J. MuthaU. ..S. Salmon 5 ID 
59 OOOOOO welgh-hi First (A. Malden). S; Ncsblit, 8-8 :.G. More 

5-4 Jen Marie. 3-1 River Pott drill, 4-1 U be dizzy. 12-1 Atmo Mater. Port-Lc- 
-Boy, Joyful Jot. 16-1 other*. 

4.15 MIDDLEHAM STAKES (3-y-o: £473: lm 7f 18(h-ds) 
00-0000 Aidde Haney iJ. Webster). W. Gray. 94 .... M. Hancock 7 

Billy Frosty. (W. Forryani. W. Wharton. 9-0 ....-. — 
0402 The Freddlar fLort Bouon), J. W. waits. 9-0 ...... J. Lowe 

400400 . - - 
001030 
002003 
000130 

4-20003 

1 
.. 3 

A 400400 KibotoTj. Kaihivamaj'~P’Carri’9-0.VCT Dwi cr 
15 000-000' Gale Noon (Mrs R. Hodgesi. O. Holmes. 8-11.O. Gray 
16 OOOOOO Hegl tJ. Kadbtyumxl. ft. Houghton. 8-11.P. Morby 
13 0-04444 MaddelsM (Lady Macdonald-Buchanan j. M. Prescott, 8-11 

G. Du I field 
Misty 000330 S Joanna (Mrs B. Hunt). V. MttcheD. 8-11 E. Eldln 

e (BP) I Sir K. Hum. B. Hobbs. 8-11__ B. Jago 
low Vine cw. Elsoyj. Etscy, 8-11.8. Salmon 3 

Tlnganga. others. 

2.15 

T. IVOS 4 
00-0000 Brimstone (E. Magee). N. Angus. 8-12 J. Matuu 
D40-02 River Mid (Mrs M. Cerrtcki. W. Halgh, 8-12 ...... T. 

,440000 Venetian Blind fMra J. Bnnukllli. E. CoUlnawood, 8-12 
J. Seat 

* 3420 Zaskar CP. Bum. B. HiUs...8-13 .. E, Hide n 
000440 MPltbrin Wrelg |A. Nelli. N. Angus. 8-9 Richard Hutatlnson 2 

9-4 .Zasksc.. 7-2 Spring Fling. 4-1 Jamie. 11-2 River Mint. fi-X Venetian Blind, 
i-l Mciihrin Wnig. iaCl BrGnrome. ... 

LONDON AND NORTHERN SECURITIES HANDICAP 
(2-y-o : £1,058: 7f) 

Old Rarity CC) (Mrs J. Campbelll. Miss S. HaU. 8-9 >1. Btrch 16 
Plghtlng Lady (□. O'DnUi. E. CoUIngwood. B-S .. O. Gw 1 
M clam In* (D> IF. Napola UnO .1. M. Sionie. B-S . . G. Saxtan lo 
Prince's Cave fO: Lemoai.'C. Brittain. 8-4.V- Madden 5 
Raggau iMu E. Belli. Hbt Jonoe. 8-4 . .. E. El din 11 
lvc(n7 Boy f J> Tlamey i. T. Conic, 8-2 . — 7 
•iSoilfm Poireo CD1 CMri G. HanUnfl). J- W. Vatu. 8-1 

J« Lowe 12 
FmIty. Curarmn (Mm M. West)* E- CcrnMns.7-13 H. Barker 7 1& 
Tommy* Hope iW. Tbonttonj. 8. Hall. 7-12 ......_E. A pier 17 
SKIddy River (M, Marshall). J. Calvert. 7-11 .. J. Freeman 7 24 
Night Glow iD. Kern. S. NesMti. 7-9 .......... R. Lesson 9 
Shady □ «xIre tA- Le Blond i. T. Fairhurst, 7-8 .. 8^ Sdtaion <. 8 
Socuter 1M. Wyatt j. M. Prescott. i-T ........ G. Dufyclo 4 
iackotiM (E. StoVcns). A. Dalton. 7-fa .......... A SIIU S 
•lock District it. Skllbredi. J. Erherinflion^ 7-o .. K. Lewis S lo 
Ouaraotlm iT. Hobsoni. Denys Smith. 7-5 .... L. Charuacfc 18 
Elle Marine iMn Y. EUloni.lt. BtoAshaw. 7-0 --L. partes 2 
Tommy's Own <T. HoleroCt), S. Nesbitt, 7-0 .... S. Gibb 7 3 

4-1 Metamloa. 11-3 Tonunya Hope. 13-3 Sktddy Rtver. 8-1 Two New Pence. 
10-1 Fatty Caravan. 12-1 Fighuma Lady. 14-1 .Quarantine. Prince’s Cave. Shady 
Desire. 16-X Old Rarity, Raggeru NKihl Glow, Jackoieon. 20-1 outers. 

2,45 RALPH LAWSON HANDICAP (£914: l\m 4%d) 
2 -3033d3- -Sisodan (CD) fMrs I."Griggs'. R. Jarvls. B-^-6 .... K. Eldln ft 
4 022044- Monkey Nut IMW K. EnUI. E. ColUntrwood. S-8-j - . O. Gray 9 

Tree Breeze CC) iW. Barker). Miss S. HaU. 4-9-0 M. Birch 3 
?Lu*.Plr. <CO^. CA-_ Lrapatj, X Flrigs^d. a-B-lo 4 

20 _ . 
23 403323- Slstln 
23 00440 Yellow 

6-4 Ststtna. 13-8 The FToddicr. 10-1 Maddelcna. Yellow Vine. 12-1 Misty 
Joanne, Kabuto. 16-1 others. - - 

4.45 COVERDALE HANDICAP (£633 : Si) 
• 2 1-20302 Pemty Ptnchcr (CD) (Mrs R. WaUoq). T. Molony. 5-9-7 

. E. Eldln 
4 400011 ■ right Bird CD) (Mrs M. O•Gorman), W. 0'Gonwgti^4-9-l ^ 

8 044040 On The Turn (CO) fP. White). B. Ltmness. 4-8-12 E°Jaoo 14 
9 004000 Chlgusa CD) (T. Wada). J. Winter. 5-8-12  _P. Madden 

t? 

3*100 
331240 

001 
0340 

000210 
0040 

OlO 

24302 
004012 
004432 
034013 
311300 

0030 
0032 

34300 
001440 
04000 
00040 

_ __’(D) (J. Wall»’i. i. Jordon, S^S-V ..'o. Gray 
13 320003 Relative Ian CD) iJ. Manafort). T. Fairhurst, 4-8-8 
10 OOOOOO Queens Message 

15 000132 What A Picture (CD) (W. Patterson). P. MakhL Xb 
I. jQhnM>n iS 35 

16 021000 Hard Held (J. Wilson). W. Cray. 5-8-6 -.. E. Apter 11 
21 0-03233 Jtmar < J. Beers), Denys Smith, 4-8-3 ........ ■ L. Chamock 
22 301332 Carnival Sovereign (D) (Mrs C. Show), E. Wcymrs. 8-8-2 - 

J. Bicasdalo 7 12 
24 002000 Dizy Dava CD) (J. Finlaysan). H. BlaclahEW, 4-8-1 L. Brown 15 
26 030444 Atrefc lE. Ce(Unnwood). ColUugwaad. 8-7-10 .. P. Hamblen 7 ~ 
27 000-001 Kaaphand itf, Kirby), H. BUckshaw, 5-7-9 .... G. Dudlcld 
2i o-ooooo Storm Torch is. Gracni. W- Payne. £-7-7 ...... S. Salmon 3 
50 0-03000 Harry Churchm< IH. Meadows). K. Pevne. 5-7-7- — lO 
52 00-0000 Tobago Cays fW. Stephenson). W. A. Siephotiaon. 4-7-7 

J. Loire 
7-2 Viiut a Plctura. 9-3 Carnival Sovereign. 5-1 Bright Bird. 6-1 Penny 

Plncfier. 8-1 Relancc Ease, 10-1 Jemar. Knaghand, 12-1 Chlgusa. On The Turn. 
16-1, others. 

f- 
10 

ii 

hi 

022044- 
400303 
312)13 

1130-00 
422240. 
041d22 
0310-0 
330311 

241100 
0-13001 

5.15 ASKRIGC STAKES (Div TI: 2-y-o : £421: 6f) 

O Mewcraft 

Windy sail tMrs E. Gibson). H. Btackshaw. 8-11 . 
Kmotlon CM. WYatt). M. Prescott. 8-8 ........ 
Jean Machine (T. Kolso), W. Halgh. 8-8. 

24 
4300 

020 

Lady Groivanor’(07LowiyV.lx.^Parne^ 8^8. 

Blighty iD. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 4-8-12 ........ G- Sexton 
Baggln TtaiC iG. EaUBei. T. Falrturst. 4-8-11 .. S. Salman o 
Final Call tG. Alton). B. Hanbuiy. 44.10.. F. Morby a. 
Snchanting iG. RcedU 3. Hall. 4-8-10 ...... J. Bloasdale 7 11 
Grey Aglow (C) iMrs H. Anderson). J. Eihertamtun. 4-8-9 

- 8. Hood 7 3 
Sarcen i‘A. Coapwl, Hht Janes, 4-8-5 ....-P. XeDebar 10 
Tony iMrs D. BousCIeldi. E. Weymes. 3-7-15 .... G. DufCIdd 1 

5-2 Grey Aglow. 4-1 Tony. 5-1 Black Fire. 7-1 Final Call. 10-1 Enchanting, 
Sisodan; Sarcen, 14-1 Blighty. Baggln Time. 16-1 others. 

3.15 BEDALE STAKES (iy-o : £357: lm 5f 180yd) 

4023M Man Fleur’"f M. RouSlqnf.' 'l?sir3de!L 8-rf V.V.' 
oe • • *> Veeeber Baolf (Mrs A. Shawl, S. Hall. 8-8 ...... 

6-3 The Tmant. 7-2 Mon Fleur. 5-1 FnjotKm. 6-1 Tribal Duel, 
Bonk. Uludy Sail. Lady Grammar. 14-1 others. . 

“ DaubiTul runner- 

U Brawn 6 
... o. Gray 
Chdruock li 
.. M. Birch 
G. DufHcld 
P. Kellehcr 
V cousins 
«l. Brar- 7 lo 
. E. Aptar 
10-1 Voucher 

Catterick Bridge selections 

1 0-0 .Becky's Boy (A. Palmer), H. Wharton. 9-7 ... 
4 00-0000 Jlstajet (C. Maodle), F. OUT. 9-7 .. 
8 040211 -Moron CCD) <R. Manning). K. Payne. 9-7 .... 

' 9 Wru Groan (W.. Chapman;. D. Chapman. 9-7 . 
lO 40 Auragfa-T _ij. Hjivakinj, .j. Vlckera. v-4 

13 
16 

A. Powell 7 8 
.. C. Du-yer 
. A. CotLdns 
... M. Birch 

P. Madden 
004400 Caravan Centre IW. Stoker). W. Gray, 9-4 .... M. Hancock 7 l 
OOOOOO LIugweD Lady fj. Sadler). S. Norton. 9-4 M. Wood T 3 , • T - .. 
OOOlOO Blip Cradle IP. Etheridoo). Hbt Jones. 9-4 ........ E. Eldln 4 AVT CPlpPiinilC 

Evens Noron, S-i Slip Cradle. 9-2 Caravan Centra. 8-1 Jlstajet. 16-1 others. zajI aClCLUUUS 

By Our Rating Staff 
1.45 Rock Signal. 2J5 Tommy's Hope. 2.45 FTNAL CALL is specially 
recommended. 3.15 Noron. 3.45 Jen Marie. 4.15 The Froddler. 4.45 
Bright Bird. 5J5 The Truant. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Jackoieon. 405 Sistina. 

3.45 ASKRIGG STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £423: 6f) 
5 413 Jen Maria iR. Green). H. Armstrong. 9-1.K. EMfn 1 

04010 River Potterlll iR. EUtoti). W.aHalgh. 9-1-P. Keileher 8 
o Off me Track (T. GlUami. GUianu-a-ll ........ J. Lowe 9 
O Port-le-Boy fMrs P. Borratt). E: Colllngwood. 8-11 

P. UamUrtt 7 3 
Royal Bramble <E. Peters). D. Plant. 8-11.D. Plant 5 

0004 Ubedtay fj. FInleyson). H. BUCkshaw, 8-11.L. Brown B 

4 
11 
13 

23 
19 

By Our Rating Staff * . - 
130 Liberty Light. 2.0 Warbect. 230 Whispering Grace. 3.0 Rftodo- 
mantade. 330 Oxton Lady. 4.0 WOODSOME is specially recommended 
430 Zaskar. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 little Friend- 2-0 Warbeck. 3.0 Talk of the Town. 4.0 Handa, 

Newbury programme 
[TcZevui'U)n.<(E£Cl) 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 and 330 races] 

2.0 JOE CORAL RACE (£915 : Um) 
1 -211112 Branded i Mrs N. Fenton i. S. Mrllnr. 4-10-9 .. Mrs E. Mcliar 6 
2 • :01D101 Stonner <Q) tw. Morahalli. Moraholl. 7-10-9 Mrs m. Loven lO 
3 ,220011 Trick Minstrel CO) iM. Oakley i. R. Mason. 6-10-9_ 

. ^ . . Mlu A. Gilbert 12 
4 4033041 Beaming Lee I J- Thome). Thorne. 7-10-4 Miss- J- Thomo 8 
5 0113-00 Kentucky Felr (CD) iJ. Manloyj.'P .Cole, 6-10-4 

■ . Miss B. Banders 15 
O 2-20201 Timaretto CD) (J. OHM. 8. van Cuuctn. 4-10-4. 

Miss J. Eade 2 
7 0^0213 Pali Camilla (O) IJ. Maoiayl. P. Cole. 7-10-1 

„ . Miss C. Blackwell 9 
9 000234 TB Chi bank (J. XoShlyaraa), R. Houghton. 4-10-1 

^ Mrs g. Johnaon Houghton XI 
10 bo-2420 Bargy Man (D) (Mrs K. Leonard), M. Masson. 6-9-15 

Miss S- Honan 2 
11 30-0142 Chinese God (Mrs C. Williams). B. Turnon. 6-9-13 

•• ■ Miss J. Penn 4 
12 00-0320 Falcene Buy (P. Arnold). M. Saloman. 4-9-18 Miss K. Meting 7 
14 .00-433 Tlorcat (Mrs L. Dingwall). Mrs Dingwall, 6-9-15 Miss J. Race 5 
lfa Thu Songwriter (P. Callander). J. Gibson. 6-9-9 Mias J. Brown 5 
XT 31-0302 Tebaldi iC. St Gourde). H. Price. 3-9-9 - P. Vltmflint 14 
18 00-0003 Lucky French |E. Mangani, P. Has Lam. 3-9-7 Pam Greenwood 13. 

0-4 TobakJL 4-1 Tintoretto. 6-1 Branded, s-1 Track MUutral. 10-1 TactObana. 
12-1 Fair Camilla. 14-1 Slormcr. 16-1 others. 

230.PETER HASTINGS HANDICAP (£4,740: lira) 
1 0-01100 lumps bom (D> (W. Maskeii), J. smcitff*. 5-9-7 

- R. wbrnham 6 11 
a 0040-10' William Pitt CD) m. Jodi. S. Ingham. 6-3-13 R, Muddle T 7 
3 IIOOOi Red Regont (D) iCol Sir D. Claouei. P. Walwyn. 3-8-12 

P. Eddery 8 S 3-11314 Jolty Coed (D> fMrs J. Brlcken). B. Hobbs. 5-8-11 G. Lewis 6 
1-21234 Frying Natty <D) is. Dlgtayi. W. Wlghtmon. S-B-ll 

M. l Thomas 13 
6 '110144 Helper (D> (Lady Menton). J.*Dunlop. 6-a-lO • 

Rgn_Hu1chlnson 8 
7 034031 Idiot's Delight IJ. McDoilflald). I. Balding. 6-8-8 J. Mercer 2 
8 130000 Romper I Dr J. Hobby i. H. Houghton. 3-8-8 - -■ - W. Carton •> 
u 4-04200 Bright Fire (CD)_ iH. Blugracei. Blagrayo. 7-8-T B. Taylor 3 

lO 0-30000 Barf«it CC) (A. Richards). D. Hanley. M-6 A. Murray lO 
11 31-0200 Traeuair CD) (Lavlnla Duchess of Norfolk). J. Dunlop. 

6-H-a. ....... T. Hammiu J 4 
13 020000 Mon LagkiDufrv (Mrs A. Beruhebn/, S. Vigors. _ „ 

P. Cask 1 
4-1 Idiot's Delight. 9-Q Bed Hwont. 9-1 Jptts 'Cqpd..ll-a Flying Nelly. 8-1 

WlUiam Pin. Jumna bout. 12-1 Belwr. Bright Flrfl. 14-1 Oth era." 

3.0 NE1VBURY AUTUMN CUP (Handicap: £6^01: 2in) 
1 10-1400 Night In Town (CD) (B. Firestone). I^Balding. 4^9-7^ ^ ^ 

A 313423 Katnbalda CD) (Mrs M. Wnttl. H. fiedr.O-M P,'Valdm IS 
4 -123300 Knight Tempter fP. Richards), H. Price. ^S-12 A- Mnrmy 11 
iJ 2-000tut Rffteo Beaa(D) (M. Vino), M. Masson. 5-B-12 P. .Eddery 10 
6 oooooo Tbalawn fA. Richards). C. BriGalra 4-a.1T.. C. Baxter 13 
7 822041 Seven the Quadrant (D) (J. KcndricK), Price. ^ ^ 
8 200-212 Pott! Protend re <D) (H. Strangvtard). R 

—— 14 <> 900013 Realist J.H. Bbwave). Btegravg;- 7-8-3 .. 
m 212012 Marco Rled (Cl iC. 8t George). B.Hflla. 3^-» G TewU d 
11 222102 Coed Cedilmi f R. McAlpIne)■ J. Hln^y. ••J'-PjoK 7 
12 2^000 Inventory VcD) (C., Spenwi. G, Smyth. 7-8-1 .. »!_€** ■» 8 
l5 330131 Regent’s Garden IMn A. Co 111 as), B, van Cill 

14 100240 Quiet (CD) 0*- Richmond-Watson), G, Smylh. 4-8-0 

13 003324 Gurney Slade (N. Robinson). B. Hm*. 3-7-11 .1 R.' Street 3 
16 21-0000 CaoMr'i Flame iF. Monro). W. Wigbtman. 3-7-10 .. — 6 

9-Q-Coed Cochion. 5-1 Seven the- Quadrant. 11-3 Marco Ricci. 6-1 Kombalda. 
8-1 Reellet. Reseni's Carden, xo-i Petit Pretondre. Gurney Slade. 14-1 Quiet. 
Night In Town. 16-1 others. 

3.30 MILL REEF STAKES (2-y-o : £8,995 : 6E) 
\ OO Arch Sew later iR. Tlklanj.i. B. Han hurt. 8-11 -. A. Murray 4 
3 1 Homeboy (CD) lLady Beavsrbrook). I18aidlng. 8-11 J. Mercer 5 
3 133132 Lord -Hefpus (oI CM. Sondonl. B. HOI*. 8-11   — iff 
a 31 Mid Beat (D) IP. McBeon). N. Vigors. 8-11.P, Cook 1 
6 11221 Royal Bey iD. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 8?11 .... B. Raymond 2 
7 4 - Via Can Venw tc. Hurt). Mrs R. Lomax, 8-11 8. Taylor 6 
8 2 Xante ICapi M. Lmnosi. C. Brutaln. 8-11 -W. Canon 8 
9 10 Mwuenr Lane CP. Malian). L BshUne- fi-fi  G. Lewis 7 
6-4 Homeboy. 9-4 JKld Beat, 11-4 Royal Boy. 10-1 zanle. 10-1. others. 

4.0 HIGHCLERE NURSERt STAKES (2-y-o : Handicap : EL284: 
-an . • 

2- 412 • Communicant fDl (J. Bosley). -A,.-Turnall. 8-12 -R.-Fn 3 2 
5 332103 Attymen-place -CD) iV. Klltannyi, V. Cole. 8-10' 

. r. Edmondson* S 
7 210003 Cry No More CD) (W. Luiriy). ft. Hannon,. 8-5 .... — 1 
R 1240 Frankllyn (D) I Mrs T. Coslbig). T. Gosling, iB-l B. Rouse S 
9- 201304- Marjmitm (ay iCapt D. Lemae^-M, Masson. 8-0 T. Cam 3-8 

11 040 Bowling Allay iC. Leadort. G. Smylh. 7-11 .. M. L. Thomas lO 
12 04004 'Raffvlder (A. Stevens >, Stevens. 7-10  8. Ports, 9 
lo 002 La Pax (S. La Marcbont). H. Smyth, 7-10 H, Baiun Una 6 7 
14 0410 Epsom Imp (D) I Mrs O. Ncgus-FancatL. R_ Smyth. 7-8. 

•1. Jankhuon-8 6 
16 003080 Cham In De Far iR. OwnD), F. Maxwell. 7-2 C. Rodrlgaes S 4 
_ S-2 ConmimicuiL S-1 Attymon Place. 6-1 Mariana. 6-1 Cry No bora. 8-1 
Raffvlder. fM, Epsma Imp. La Pas. 16-1 ottaara. •* — 

4.30 ARLINGTON STAKES (£972 : lm) , 
I 120- Great Brotbcr (Opt M. Lffluasl. C. -Brittain. 3-S-12 W. Carton 8 
3 300400 Pro&pect Rainbow CC) (Mrs D. McNabi. J- -Wlnier. ^5-8-13^ - 

S 000-200 Bultwfab. (H. jWaJ'grsV.C. Bewldie. 4^-10 .... J." rS5ID5 Z 
7 2-0210 Sunny Nest (D) iSlr M. So ball V W. Haro. 3-8-3-J. Mercer 6 
8 0000-02 starIK Wagon <H. Aplin! «t. Hannon, 3-R-3 ...... — 2 
9 O De Mcmtfort iW, Dabaalil). M. Maaoon. S-M — B 

10 Fraicfr Pox IF. Bera). A. Turntl' 5-0-0 ........ R. FcnrS.-j 
9-4 Sonny West; 3-1 SlnrUl Wagon. 9-2 Prospect Rainbow. 6-1 Great Brother. • 

8-1 Baliwhlp.. 14-1 French ^t-x. De MuntRtrL 

5.0 HARWELL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o r £1,063 r 5f) 
30 Bay Squire (Mrs P. Bucklin’). P- CundeiL 9-0 .... D. Moss 8 

Cdtson. 3-8-0 
W. Canon 2 

2 
5 
6 
T 
S 
9 

10 
12 

-14 
16 
17 
31 
32 
23 
25 
no ■ 
27 
28 
39 

032 

OO 
OO 

__ C, Moss 3 
... J. .Mercer la 
....... —>18 
... A. Murray 2 
.C. Lowla 4 

P. Waldron 6 
. M. Gcrrnon 13 
.. . J. Held'S 7 
-. 8. Partes 16 
M. L. Thomas 3 
... P. Perkins 10 

___ .. . 9-0 C. Williams S' 
Tho DupoBdasM (S. PoweU) J. Botclltfo. 8-11 .. B. Rouse .11 
Gold Topaz iMrs J. Wright). P, Whlwyn. 8-11 P. Eddow.lS 

4020 Hot Bird (Sir E. McAinilw). F. CundajL 8-11 ...... P. Oook IT 
Irr ilstiWe (K. Sykes). P. TSylor. 8-U. .-j. -... T. Gam 3 •_ 9 

It iMal G. Birurlckn). C. Bowlek*. 8-11 W. 

OOO Doormat iG. Mytton), D. AncU. M .... 
00 THfl"Prnrtuner iC. Gavoninl. fl. Smyth. 9-0 •- 
OO Hard Penny (MaJ J. Rubin). R. Hannon, 9-0 

Jails by CBssa AXUiaUtBIs H. Price. 9-0. -•■■■■ 
Ktllimewn (LT-Col R. By era). B. Hobta. 9-0 
Kyras iMJs* S. Party i, M. Bmybt.. 9-0_ ... 
MoeetVomM.jp.. Rowland). H_ Priw. 9-0 
Out of Sob son IH. ~WB h-ra). C. BowICbe. 9-0 
Ran In It* I A- _8lvvrxv» >. SWvgla^ 9-0 

<W .Rapport (Mrs S. Csyrar).. w. itmon. 9-0 

Warwick NH programme 
2.15 FRANKTON HURDLE (Novices : £340: 2m) 

1 30-0117 Loyal Scot CD). A. Dent. 7-13-4 
3 oaro-ia Blue Bidder, J. Glffort. 3-13-1 
4 200420- - Alanle. F. Barton. 6-11-8 ... 

10 OOO- De Musset, C-. Davies. 6-11-8 
14 Jeklm. C. Davies. 6-11-8 ..... 
DO «V Admiral Dllke. A- Jsrtls. 4-11-3 . 
21 000204. Ask Per Roger. A. Jarvis- 4-n-a . 
22 .00403-0 Bolbrgarvaa Brook. E. Jame3, 4-1141 

oarfc Dvads. j. Webber. 4-ll-a.. 
Mr Large, T. Farter. 4-11-3 . 
Silver Angel, W. Wharton, 4-11-3 Sliver Angel, W. Wharton, 4-11-3... 
Spuring. H. Glttlns. 4-11-3. 
Teceiyp, W-"Charies.;4-11-3 ... 

. Mr J. ttUght 7 
.. H; Champion 

- B. Brogan 
R. Davies 

. Bhootiari: 
A. Groadalo 7 

.... P; Biackor 
R. O Donovan -7 
-. A. Webber 

• • *.» jboroer 
-. H. J. Evans 3 

H. Dlcktn 3 
JR. Weaver 

lfa-1 BaDygervon 

33 
38 0822-04 
33 
34 OpO-24 
36 . OOOOO- 

6-4. Loyal* BOOL .9-a Bine -Slddu1. 6-1 Mr Large. 8-1 SpUJlnn 
Brook. JaJUra. 16-1 SUver'AAgeJ. 20-1 others. 

Z45 GLOBE HURDLE (Handicap : £340 : 2m) . 
1 ' Big Joke, K. Payne.-3-12-7-__ _ 
6 1DO-OP3 -Double Take ID). M. Tate, a-llrl  .Evana 3 
6 400-421 Pirate Cold <D)i P. Cook. 6-11-0 ..._p. 
9 0 LadbroJie Crovc, .J. Hayward. 3^10^02. ... B. McNally 7 

10 pOO-OlO Gruandown Past ID), D. Gendoiro. 9-10-10 .... W. Shomnai* 
11 0013-13 Phlllape Mare . CD). A. Dent.. 6-10-7 ..... . . . ..G.HounS 
12 044-003 Jam eye CD), J. Webber, 0-10-7 ...A. Wehb££ 
IS obfDQ-0 MHaaUa Star. C. Tinkler, 6-10-7 .... 

A-Webbor 

16 O304M0 DomlraL' D. * Qvnrterinabic. MO-T ' V.V-V.V.V." " lT* v 
IT 0004-10 Aten's Boinntyi J. Peacock. S-1^7 _R. PJofaSSr 7 X ■ OU1M-IU Auni Bonra j. rcacocn. fa-lo-7 .'._R, pi o rtf nr T 
18 000-0 Jbu Barclay6. VargoHe. 6-iO-T.H/ www 
21 Jetty King. R. KnrpAy. c-io-7 S: ».• rfiSiS 
as. 000004 Aboffytde CD), M. Kdioran. 9-10-7..Is.G, Davies" 
34 OO- Vent*. W. Charles, 7-10-7 ... J? FranSm, 

8 ■ *22 .MSUEBkVnsS; &SZ 

L15 BEDWORTH HURDLE (Handicap ; £581: 2m j 

O We Hep* (MU D. 'Haworth), D. Keith, 9-0 . 
Walsh Reason tCol Sir □. Cleon*), P- Walwyn. 

0 

Money Belt iMai G. Bewldfco). C. Bowfck*. 8-11 W. Canon J9 
_ Roraclte Balia IM. ACarasl), C. Hunter. 8-11 .... H. Strcor 13 

9-4 Kenv»l0wn.4-J Welsh Reason. 3-1 Rapport. 6-1 Gold Topaz. .8-1 3ana by. 
12-1 Bps sepilre, Tho Dupesdawn. 14-1 Mount venten. 30-1 oavers..- 

0000 
0 

Bangor NH programme 
2.15 HALGHTON HORDLE (£272 :2m 92yd) 

5uCkshBtj- . 
Frigid Frol 

. Miller. 10-11-6 - 
site. Wi Clay. 8-ll-u 

Cano dor, G . wnijams. 13 -11-6 . 
Just Paddy, F. Yarrllny. 10-11-6 
Machine, Morrte. 7-11-6. 
sol been, .A E. Peacock. 6-11-6 
Poegera. Mrs WhUTlcId, 4-114) 
Kauu b 
PCO Talk 

BOUUW. 4-H-O .. 
Robert*'no Holland.' P. McCala. 4-11*0 .. 

l'imVbS^ol^S1 F^ld ftifi Aia'Kiin 
Dofeeti 14-1 Ksilu &. JMl P*d*r. ^ 

2.45 CT OXTON STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m 180yd) 
i 0320-01 Flue ■ Fellow; A. WSj,nS2St«6*a%r ih". 

JM S. V- ■ 

sainY-ii; ‘cmwit 

. D- CartwTtflht 

. W. Clay 6 
Mr A.' J. WTIUaats 7 

■.A. Lovell T 
. P. Morris 
.J. O’Nidn 7 
. C. Smith 7 

... A. crunk 
. N. Flanagan 
M. Blnchshaw 
. 8. Floicher 

. 10-1 Vikings 

d 
6 
7 

4-7 
Lone W»: 

M. Dickinson 
... . J. Burke 
... R. Hyoft 
.. R. Crank 
P. Bartel* fi 

Cuckoo. 16-1 

3.15 BEDBROOK HUKPLE (Hmdicaj.: £40S: 2m 9^d) 
1 3f- Samoa Brig-A- DI Mi-1 A. K. Taylor 5 

i ::::::: "£-BSsJ 
I °?BSS te* A imit; « a- w..»» w»- 

3.45 CAMBRIAN STEEPIBCHASE (Handicap : E465 : 2ini flydl- 

£ ^Kasr«=J'.' ?: ■.:::::' 
I SSgg!SS BSJSr7t,'-frSSSE- SJM *:.VW£| 

■ 9 - utO-Odl Cano able Kev, C. Hoyle. 8-10-0 .. ..— Mr ». Cow 7 
io fo-en '.Rod wow ccd), A.jpptt*. io-io-o.. g. imw. 
15 903000- Pennine, M. Meade, 12-10^0 .... ... *■ P- Ihrvfcs 

7-4 Rad Wolf. S-1 Caitonble Key. 100-50 Gay Kflmpley. 1S-2 Boyal Mart. 
12-1 Pennine. 14-1 Madison- 16-1 Foot Early. 

4.15 EMR At STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £425: 3m If J - 
1 34T-23P Ireland's owan. J. Edwards_6-11-8 .......... Mr C. Croriar 7 
4 4034-ro -HsrJ Cash._B. CainWdBa. 6-10-0 ............ Mr R/ tSJwmT 
5 123234- Balok, A. POTTS’. S-lO-q ... Mr A. J. Wans 
7 8pffl0-a2 . Evanloo Witness. T. Healey. 10-104 . Mr.N-„JBrook£s a 
6 ?i Steamer, E. Bovan. 7-WM ....Mr 07 Jones 8 
§ Payload. M. Mosdc. 10-10-J  .-.. — . 

13-8 Ireland's Owen, 11-4 Steam#-. 9-2 Evening Witness. 15-2 -Hard Cash. 
8-1 Balek. 14-1 Payload. 

4.45 BROUGHTON HURDLE (4-y-o : £272 : 2m.92yd) 
Polo Pain. D. McCom. 11-7 .. M. JBladufaaw 
am* Rocker. B, Cambldge. 11-0 ..B. Fietdier 
Cera Ghoi r. usvcA ii-o .. —................. 3. Holland 
DUkiy Omrtd. C. Hcarle 11-4) .Mr JR. Cow 7 
Doable Ernie. F. wfiaa. U-0 ...S WUes 7 

F. Dovnr. ll-O .....J. Glover 

0040J31 

0 
000- 

fraif-ni Koneymoor, 

pari otto, d. E. PcacqcU, ll-0_... S. J- O’NoUl T 
Pee Was, 8. Brsokshaw. 1M) .. H* B. -White. 
Salute Day, A. W. Jones, ll-O ...................... — . 
Sarokk. a. Morris, 11-0 .... P. Morris 
Stanway Lad, W, awaioson, 11-0 ............. ,i. ,rr. — 

15 322002- 

1? 3MW 
19 

7-4 pote^Pam. 6-2_Homcpnour. 9-2 SUnwey Lad.' 10-2 PMletto, 10-1 Sol&la 
Ace. 20-1 others# 

Bvois Ctom Castali, 1I-4- Pentan KUtg. 4-i VD2age Thief. 10-1 Qsdnefl. 14-1 
Spac« Boy. 

3.45 STONEBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £423 :‘3m) 
,1 J?Sra-KiI 

S«°«SS, - B- ”*■T- 

4.15 BRANDON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : E340: 2m) 
2 24040-1 cuing, to Room. m. Tbio. 7-12-0  .. ..M. J. Evens B 
4 laOWJ. Ccola Abbey. A. Jarvis. 6-11-7 ... j>. Biackcr 
8 p3-0«23 peear Lad: S- G. 3m)rt. H-LL.T. . . >7 Brogan- 

10 54004-0 ■ Civlw Bay. £. JamxB-ll-S  .R. b*&iMvS?7 
13 000-114 UiamaUuoaie Princa. J. CSTfonL. : B. cSSfSpMn 

Boy^CooSTb^ff1” 1-1 <Swta9 w Sooet. «-l Oscar Lad. 12-1 Gavtns- 

4.45 QUINTON HANDICAP HURDLE (Handicap: £476: 
■ 2m 5£)- , 

: 2 0100-00 ProSMUta. CL HassaU. 4-11^'... P. StockdalB 7 
5 55PSK isle. V. Charles t-io^.... . Mr m! Chart®! 7 

■ 9 432-JJ43 0ifniv>r, • P. FtiddtA, ... ■ f Wfltkinsflii 
ip 001-4 Hodge Hlir, D &mOOTe. 6-20-4 .....V..V.”.. W. ShSmSrt 
11 000^5 W. Wlldsnan. 8-10ro ...;.. H. SS is its 
it » rrx-vis:;-®-. 

waiSWiTSBrdi'S^fif-.4’1 H0“" 

Warwick selections 
By Our Rating Staff 
2 J5 Loyal Scot. 2.45 Double Take. 3.15 Cwm Castell. 3.45 Tuscan Prince. 
4.15 Going to Roost. 4.4S Hodge HDI. 

Bangor-on-Dee selections --- 
By Out Rating Staff 
2.15 Machine. 2.45 Fine FeHow- 3J5 Mary jump. 3.45 Royal Marie. 
4 JS Balek. 4w*5 Polo Pam. , 

Newbury selections 
By Our Rating Correspondent. - 
2.0 TefaaldL 2-30 Idiot’s DeBdiL 3.0 Coed Cochion. 3.30 MID. BEAT 
te specially recommended. 4.01* Pas. 430 Sunny Neat. 5.0 KelljatowiL. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Tintoretro. 2 JO Jolly Good. 3.0 Petit Pretendre. 330 Royal Boy, 
430 Prospect Rainbow. S.O fCellystowrL • •■ ■ 

Improving May Hill cc 
be danger to Nobiliary 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Sept 19 
Because of the stable lads* action 

at Chantilly on June 15, there was 
no Ptix de Diane this year. No 
three-year-old filly iras able to 
establish herself as the leader of 
her division and so the 12- furlong 
Prix Vermenie has additional sig¬ 
nificance this year. Nobiliary. 
Carnauba and IvanJica who would 
have been .the leading fancies at 
Chantilly, will all be in contnnrion 
on Sunday. Their rivals include 
May H1U, the tea dins English filly 
now that Juliette Mamy has been 
retired, and the Irish pair Gallina 
and Lucky for Me. 

Nobiliary has • not raced since 
her failure in the Irish Guinness 
Oaks in July, but she is reported 
to be back to her best. She was 
taken out of the Prix de la Nanette 
a fortnight ago because her trainer, 
Maurice ZDber, thought that she 
did not need a preparatory race. 
If she comes out of Sunday’s race 
satisfactorily, she will join her 
stable companion. Dahlia, who 
runs in the Prix da Prince 
d’Oranee later in the afternoon, 
in the field for the Prix de I'Arc 
de Tdompbe on October 5. Nobil¬ 
iary baa run three times since her 
last outing in France, in which 
She won the Prix Saint-Alary. She 
ran Grundy to three lengths in 
tiie Derby but disappointed in both 
tbe Eclipse and the Irish Oaks, 
probably because of her hard race 
at Epsom. 

May Hill achieved a comfortable 
victory by a length and « half 

over Tuscarnra in th- 
Stakes at Doncaster 
Tuscarora had fin 
lengths in front of Not 
Curragh. The line ma 
liable for May Kill cod 
at the longer distance 
easier race. However 
proving and could gl) 
most to du. 

First time out this 
Hill finished three len 
Carnauba in tbe Fr 
Stakes at Newbury, 
trained GUy went on *' 
Oaks d'lialta in May/. 
missing her Chantilly ' 
not reappear until i 
head victory in the ' 
Premia del Ptazudo a 
Milan, on the Sunday 
On tire same afternui 
returned to Longchar 
first race since June 
the Prix de la Nonette 
from Infra Green. Of 
Gallfna would have a 
chance of recovering tl 
-won her (he Kibbles 
at Royal Ascot but sli 
in her only sulificqucn 

Dahlia should win i 
Prince d’Orangc but 
man}' .doubts against 
champ has never bei 
ourite track and a dls 
fiirionqs is not her I 
started at odds-on fo 
last year and was narr 
hv On My Way and To 
Her task is no eagle 
as she will be opposed 
Kn steel, Riboquill 
Regent but she shouli 
the edge. 

ii 

/. y** 

i" : * 

PRIX DES CHENES (Group ITT: 2-y-o: £9,G00: lnrt 
411T0 sporty JulMba (R. KaMm), A Adclc. fl-15 . 

■’1 Four Spadn iJ. R. Mulllon). G. Flrldglaixl. H-l.l ... 
211 Franvli Swanm (Mrs P. Parrish). R. rip Tarranan. B- 
1S0 Holland Park (R. Anpera). J. A .don. R-9 .. 

1 Ma^eito (Mrs M. F. Bonieri, F. nouiin. B-". 
o HocmrbB (Mrs M. P. Borfler). P. 8o<Mln. u-v. 

_ 1 Emork IM. Bounaei. K. polncelvi. 8-9 .. 
2402 Roe tka Tofalbonn (A. Clarei. J. J. Benilmc. 8-9 .. 

01 Tangfras (Mrs F. DuprO). F. Maihct. n-9 . 
' «10 Comporo IG. L. do Molai. G. L. dp Mold. 8-7. 

014 Goailg Knight |S. Sokolowi, R. Carver, 8-1 ...... 
1 Avaray (C. Carratt). A. Head. 8-fa...• 

2213 Keep It Up [L. E. WoUsoai. J. Cunnlnoton ir. R-» M 
. .6-2 Four Spades. .4-1. French Swanoc. 5-1 Araray. Tonairai. 

Knlflht °^SIlO0th3sPl,,lj ‘ 1°’1 EmBrto' ia'1 Rcc 11,0 Toolhouac. 

PRIX VERMEILLE (Group 1: 3-y-o fillies: £57,600: 
-1190 Pelli Monstra (Mrs T. CaralUi. J. dc Chevinny, 9-3 . 

• 1-313 Gali.na. 4&. A. Fraser). M. V. O'Brien. O-i ....... 
£.ar.!ia <^u*3. c- Kan-Daroj. C. ColUn*. 9-3 . 

01-4400 oak Kin (Mrs 8: Hon well, G. Brldflland. U-2 .... 
■99991° APurta iH. B. Honl). Ml. ZUbcr. 9-3. 
322911 5arT'»ul»a (N. B. Hunt). L. Turner, 9-2 . 

2?!ffl3 -.5.#b,l2!r5L c.l. B. Hunt). M. Zllbcr. *>-3 .Y. 
<"• 4' Solmon Jr). W. CJcmcnr, .... 

iair **. Sabell*,-J. Cnnninewn. fa-3 ..... 
1^2229 Morig (J. TemjfalCk). F. Boutin, g-3 . 
1°;3101 Ivaajla (C. Carrattt. A. Head. 9-2 .I 

HIM IP. G, Williams). P. Wahvyn. M-3 . 
-01-0244 Tarisea (F; Yanlaoot). G. U In. 9-3 . .. 
7-4 .Canunba, Kohlltary and Acnata (coupled). 3-1 Hunllen. 5 

Fannie Mono, Oak rilU. 8-1 Oalihia. Soa' Fand*riica"~2&-1 

PRIX DU PRINCE D’ORANGE (Group III: £9,600: : 
F- Oyseri. F. Boutin. 4-9-6'.:.. 

DaMte IN.-B. Hnnrj. M. Sllbcr. 8-9-3 . 
EViL ° ™H?5T (C. J=. -Delcctolxi. G. On Hove. 5-9-0 ... 

<W. R.Bjwn). j. Cannlnalon, 4-9*0 .... J 
Straht FTTaht/SIr It.jfolialli.-J. Omnlnpron Jr. 4-9-( 

2515^59 'n.-. WlldcrtsteCn). A, Penns, ,4-fa-o ...... ... 
1JM‘ni g*=^n«*e IW. Reynolds). J. R. L>an, 4-8-10 ..... 

5S_WnL.!!l CMra P. do MoiiMacJ, G. bolloyo. 3-8-9.-. 
Prince atiow. (T. CUxertsoa). r. Carver. 3-B-5 _... 

. dc poi ‘ 

I- 02421 
II- 21 
1 

125JJ2 2”“ P*d - (A. P. Schuman). B. Socly. 3-h-0. 

.. V: .?*?.: 
032331 Ku»mi (Boron T. de Zuyien). J. M, de Choutwraky. i 

_ 7-4" Dahlia, ■fat klbogiriD, 5-1 KastceL 7-1 Ramirez, B-l Easy I 

TS£ipS9)r.,. JSS. iSBag^V. ri.stra™* 6 

•T 
i ' ! 

rr; 
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Rain should help Nutha 
repel English challenge 
Frotq.op. Irish Racing 
Correspondent 

Dublin, Sept, 19 
Tlie" rains "have come Just in 

time- for Nuthatch. In latest work¬ 
outs ax. the. Cuxragh, the colt has.' 
at last recovered the rhythm of 
hte 'stride'ind must stsnd an excel* 
tent chance of upsetting the 
favourite, Caucasus, and repelling 
a three-pronged English challenge- 
today in the last of the season’s 
classics, the Irish St Leger. 

Nuthatch was a strong fancy for 
the-Epsom Derby until It became 
obvious that the ground was going 
to be very fast. On the day he 
drifted -out in the betting to 20-1, 
but .even .so ran- a .good race and 
was In the first three until well 
after rounding Tattenham Corner. 
He missed out on the Irish Sweeps 
Derty-aad has only run one race 
since when, clearly far from peak 
fitrvesvhe finished fourth to King ■ 
Pollnore in the BlandfOrd Stakes 
here; 

The form that really stamps him 
118 up t° classic standard 
was ms runaway six lengths vk> 
«KV over Han the Pirates at 
Wright for age in the Nijinsky 
Stakes at Leopardstown in May. 

Caucasus ‘ forfeited hte 
record when.. failing t 
length to give 5Tb to 
Quick: in the March St 
today's distance at J 
Lester Piggott was cri 
some quarters far that i 
Whip It Quick in turn 
for 'the form at Done 

. A. Doncaster winner ' 
Fling and there is quiet ( 
that this English ntidei 
into the money today, 
form' book, though. > 
dangerous of tbe Eng 
tlngent Is SbantaHah 
having hte first ran ■ 
beginning of June wu« 
a half length by Calab 
Great Yorkshire Hand 
Saturday. 

Shamalbh won the Che 
earlier this season and_ 
stamina and hte apptec 
easy ground are well pc 
Chester though he was fa 
than- -four -lengths ahea 
Irish runner, spamwiane 
my ratings 1s no more 
decent hand!capper- 

However the bffi 
be Nutiutch, Shantall 
Caucasus and such is t- 
in which I fancy them to: 

3.50 HUSH ST LEGER (3-y-o: £12,571:13m> 
112 Caucasus (M» Chnrlss W. Engcinard i ,■ M< V# 

033 Owrin 8tvwari .(Mn P, W. McOnOi). 3* McOralh. ^ 

aio. Car Prifaot .<R. M. TJthool. »,■ Haislwiry. fa-O ... .* F 
211 Lana court (Gordon M. Garry). D. K. Wold. { 

104 HuttMtdi (Mrs Midi* A. Lowo). J, Oxx. 9-0 W. SW 
M Qrtjt Fl lag i J. nTWhimw). J. Tree. 9-0 ..-.6. S 
TIO nuMaUah0* ■IlJ3UW1!(3)1D. K. Wold^.94) 

110- »r DsitiS 
SHI Tgww Bhv x— -----T n, 

Vkitkav Cold (Mrr*1- V, PtimppIV. J. Oxx. 
100 Lsvatma (C-.s3 (HttRira Si lAwranm). Sir U. WW« 

6 
7 . 
8 

U 

0«3 MusIcvWa (MTS Pgrfcer Poo). P, J. PrcndergasL P^[ 15 

jfv CJncasu*. n~a Nmtiitch, 11-2 RadUni 8w._8-i 
QolM FUru. 13-1 Music villa. 14-1 Toww HlrtL 10-T Sir Danloi, id-1 
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apanese pledgetoUKof 
in car 

lies over rest of t|ie year 

-.of tne: 

Msj'HjgsE 
r to' 

i Peter Hazelhurst 
• o. Sept 19 . ' 

tain -will‘consider impt*- 
import restrictions on 

. tese cars a if . Japan does 
■ ire up to hs-promises and 
'.‘SB-- tne flow of motor 
Tts imo the United King- 

on -a voluntary basis, Mr 
jShore^ Secretary of State 

'-Trade, .said in Tokyo 

i Shore, who met Japanese 
;and businessmen -this 

'■S:to. discuss 
. ymyv bilateral trade and 

controversy surrounding 
sese car exports in partic- 

■.‘said that- he had received 
es that Japan’s car in- 

would \ substantially 
-■ to. its exports to. Britain 

ig..the next-four-.months 
reverse a trend which has 

t..,ed Japanese car sales up 
- .) per cent during the first 

.of the year. . 
journalists, whether 
consider imposing 

restrictions on Japanese 
if there were no substan- 

~ reduction in exports dur- 
jfihe remainder of the year, 

shore said : “ We will have 
- (insider it if there is. no 
.-.cdon.”' ■; * 

ten. asked .whether he 
:. consider impart quotas 
;her restrictive measures, 

'. tore -said: "You are lead- 
'L.’iui further "than X : would 
-n go, X hope the situation 
"ot arise.” 1 
‘jecame clear tonight; that 

i Japa -mre-had warped Japanese 

leaders that the British' 
Government could v* longer, ^ fiT 
t^jore the. vast imbalance. be-. The trend wiH be reveraetLT 
tween - car sales, -m Be refused- to give details- of 
Japan, and - the Japanese mar- hoy: the; Jm motor. in, 

_ - - ' - dusay intended to reduce its 
Mid he understood 

on the question, of whether he- that both- deliveries aad she 
had issued .a specific, warning sale of inventories would be 
about import restrictions, Mr:, reduced. ■' 
Shore said he.had "discussed When .reminded that the 
aB aspects of the; matter Japanese car manufacturers 

Me indicated char the British issued a statement - yesterday 
, Government .was not so peri declaring that they would not 
world hy -tpe political aspect - abide by » system of voluntary 

- of the' outcry . o£ the muons-! restraints, Mr Shore refused to 
against. Japanese exports; but., comment, 
he had pomted out to-Japanese“I would aTm Kke.to 
leaders 'that in terms of. Bri--. northing further -on-the- flues- 
tish' attempts to revive” the tkm ,hf ' the. furore in’ J976 
motor industry and correct the because .this has been-the-sub- 
huge' trade deficit;/with Japan, ject of:discussion, as-well and 
it was imperative _ihat .Japan- we have not completed talks.”— 
ese exports be reduced. Failure to penetrate the 

A situation., -where one - Japanese market vras partly due 
country was benefiting to the to the situation of the British 
detriment of another in a motor industry and., its inabi- 
peripd of stagflation would be' fity to meet both domestic and 
harmful to .long-tarm trade foreign demand, 
policy, he bed told the Japan- “ But I think it would be 
ese. and they had accepted his- wrong to single oat the British 
argument. -• - industry’s .performance in the 

Japanese leaders, including Japanese market because the 
government officials' and' busj-* very small number of British 
nessmen, were aware of Bri- _ cars sold in the Japanese mar- 
tain's - difficulties and 'had - ket is an experience shared by 
promised to", impose Vsystem all manufacturers in "the “West 
of voluntary restraints. ••••'■ - era world." 

"Both government mid in- - Mr Shore said he believed 
dusery are now fuBy wware .of tW Japanese car sales would 
mar concern about .this”. Me 
Sbore- said, "I can certainly 
say this from my discussions 
with government . leaders and arithmetic at 
industry that the' sharp upward ; there will have to be a 
turn we h*ve^ had so far this siderable reduction.” . 

have to drop below 10,000 a 
month for the rest of the. year. 
*'I am not proposing to do the 

the me moment, but 
con- 

ise m American consumer prices 
smallest for over two years , 
Frank Vogl ' 

rington, Sept 19 
ns unier prices in the 
id States rose by 0.2 per 
last month to register the 
(est monthly inflation gain 
July, 197$. The law season- 

id justed rate helped real 
iable earnings to rise by 
»er cent This is the first 
-since February, 1973 that 

;• earnings have shown an 
*ase over the year, 

e. Department of ' Labour 
rted today that the con- 
t price index had risen by 
Jri- cent in the last 12 
hs to 162.8 (1967 equals 
while real spendable earn- 
aided in part by special 
bates and cuts in tax with- 
g rates earlier in the year, 
dvanced by 1.1 per cent 
Vugust, 1974. 

news was followed by 
trading on Wall Street, 
te Dow Jones industrial 
i rose -15.18 -points to 

This means the index 
ned 31.74 points in two 

s expected that the con- 
price index would rise 
in August, after , gains 

ler cent in July and 0.8" 
it in June, so today’s 
came as a surprise. It¬ 
em however that the 

Fears are widespread of' a 
sharp - increase in prices in 
October, because big fuel price 
rises are expected-, as a result 
of President Ford’s veto of price 
control legislation. Today's 
figures produce an..annual rate 
of inflation on a seasonally- 
adjusted basis, as determined 
by' data for . the last . three 
mouths, of 8.7 per cent- 

The, sharp decline, in the in¬ 
flation rate last , month .was 
largely caused by a slowdown 
in the upward, pace of food 
prices, ana no gains were-regis¬ 
tered on average for this cate* 

after rises of L7 per. cent 

an earlier , revision showing a 
rise,, of.' -L6. per..-:'cent." The 
original preliminary figures for 
this period showed a decline of 
03 per cent • 

! First National City Bank held 
its prime lending rate -at 8 per 
cent1 today, and money market 
dealers '■ said ' the Federal 
Reserve was in 'the'.market 
executing repurchase" agree¬ 
ments, so supplying "some funds 
to the marker and enabling 
some 'rates to fall slightly. ‘ 

: Latest Fed figures show that 
the money supply on an’ Ml 
basis: rose over the past three 

in July-and 13 per centra June. w 
Non-food . commodify prices , K 

also contributed pa the slower.CF.«£* "“S® 
pace, with ony minor gains seen .L.,10 -fj 5*F- cent annum 
for fuel prices, and -with this could enable tt to 
category as a whole registering 
a price advance. of just layer 
half the July, increase .gt 0-5 
per cent. Prices of services in 
August gained by 03 per qemi 

'as they did in July. .- 
• Today’s news has -streng- 
•thened confidence. ..about the 
economy on. the stock markets. 

supply some additional-liquidity 
to the markets,- so checking the' 
upward trend of interest rates/ 

But .sqm&’ ‘ bankers ' remain 
pessimistic about inflation mid 
interest! rates." Citibank econo¬ 
mists see-. shortterm races 
rising further and inflation 
again becoming ^ the major 

where gains' haye been seen in.-: - economic problem. This" view 
the past'couple of days largely .i* widely . shared, by experts! 
because of hopes that. "the. ; However, the present interest 
Federal-. Reserve 'would ensure rate levels, the low- Inflation 
that interest, rates remained ' rate by ,xitemationaI compari- 
stable and "because of evidence- son:, aid the- huge -ha£aace"of 
that the health of the economy- payments. surplus are all com- 

" bming to give additional 
strength to the dollar .bn. the 
foreign^exchange' markers. 

do not include many of 
:e rises', announced by is ^proving. ' 
industries, such as steel ' The., pepartmaot ot Com- 
5, in the last six weeks, pence last mghr .published 
nificant advance in the- improved corporate profits and 
it price index i$ expec- revised gross national product 

the current month, -figures for the second'-quarter. 
y because of gains in The latter . showed a real gain 

commodities. - •- - of 13 per cent, compared-Tvith 

Foreign exchange 'dealers in 
■New.-York appear, now _ia be 
less cautious about the United ...___ 

-Stases currency than they were I £9,000m public sector borrowing 
■just a few mootbs ago. ' ■ 

issues 
another 

-dated 
‘tap ’ stock 
By Melvyn -Westlake 

In an attempt to soak up the 
exceptionally large amdonts of 
liquid: funds now slopping 
around the banking system, and 
simultaneously help to -finance 
the huge public sector borrow^ 

ing'jreqairetneiKS, the Bank of 
England has decided to put yet 
another -government stock-, on 
the- market. This- unexpected 
move came yesterday afternon. 

The news that another short- 
dated “ tap ” .stock was coming 
on sale depressed the gilt-edged 
market and prices- eased. The 
need to take this action has 
resulted from. the low. level of 
dtinand. fof-.'^ank loans, which 
has left the. banking sector with 
much -more- surplus-cash than 
usual. 

In recent weeks the banks 
have been bidding heavily for 
Treasury bills at the weekly 
lender, attracted by the rela¬ 
tively high rates of interest that 
can be earned from these bills. 
But heavy-. demand has 
threatened -to drive interest 
rates down at i.time when 
American - rates- have been 
rising. 

The Bank of England has 
made it dear recently that It 
is opposed to any reduction in 
London money, market rates be¬ 
cause it would make sterling 
less attractive to foreign holders 
if yields'-in Xxradon lost their 
traditional competitive edge. 

As a result of this opposition 
to lower rates, the curious situa¬ 
tion -has arisen of firm rates 
coinciding With substantial bank 
liquidity. Although the obvious 
‘move by the authorities in this 
'situation 'would be to make a 
-call for special de do sits to be 
lodged by die banks with the 
Bank of England, it is feared 

■that such a move would do 
grave psychological barm in tile 

. business community at a. time 
:of deep -economic recession. 

• The new “ tap ” stock (a stock 
which the authorities feed the 
market" from the Government 
Broker’s portfolio) is angled 
specifically at "attracting money 
from the banks. It is the third 
tranche of ther Treasury 9 per 
cent 1978, and has an issue 
price of £95 -per £100. About 
£400m will be on offer. 

Including the two previous 
tranches, the total ~value of 
this stock will amount to 
£l,500m, making it the -largest 
after War Loan. Its redemption 
yield is 1138 per cent.' 

What is surprising about tins 
offer is that it does not, as is 
usual, replace an exhausted 
“tap”, but Is in addition to -all 
the others. The authorities now 
have no less than four “tap” 
stocks ac their disposal. 

However, the other stocks 
were not really suitable for the 
banks, and the authorities hope 
the latest one" will come .closer 
to their requirements, being 
only ,2J years away from 
maturity. raidaT response from 
the. banks, yesterday" was not 
enthusiastic^ . They, prefer, 'the 
high yields , on money market 
assets. 

The Bank of England is bring 
much less effective in attracting 
this.- money'. into' Government 
stocks - where, it is desperately 
needed to fund this year’s huge 

requirement. 

[2, 
because of Post Office cutback 

time working and that * further 
reductions in resources ” would, 
have to be considered unless 
there was a significant relaxa¬ 
tion by the -Post Office. 

The PJ essay redundancies 

By Malcolm Brown - 
Nearly 2,000 employees are 

to be made redundant "by the 
Flessey group as -a result of 
the Post Office’s decision to cut 
back its orders' of -telephone 
equipment. 

The group’s lay-off announce¬ 
ment yesterday was immediately 
followed by a warning from 
Sir William Hyland, chairman 
of the Post Office; “ We haven't 
the money to buy equipment _ . 
we don’t need and the economic - phone and Cables, 
facts which apply to. industry Office’s third 

listed with employee represen¬ 
tatives» will affect 1,975 em¬ 
ployees out of a total payroll 
of 21,320. The largest cuts will 
fall on the Edge Lane, Liver¬ 
pool, headquarters of the tele¬ 

com* less than 10 days after: comm uni cations division, where 

apply just as much to the-Post 
Office”, he said- . 

Striking . an unusually - irri¬ 
table note Sir William added:- 
“ One day we are. being told 
that we must, keep our:costs 
down; that we must .cut our 
doth according to our income. 
The next day there are alarms 
about the consequences of doing 
precisely that.. 

“The facts of life are that 
business is down because of-the 
state of the economy and of the 
effects of government -policy 
for a return to realistic pricing 
of Post Office services.” 

Many of the PJessey redun¬ 
dancies are expected to fall on 
non-production staff. After 
meetings with employee repre¬ 
sentatives yesterday,. Plessey 
Telecommunications said that 
there would also be some short 

GEC announced plans to make 
4300 workers redundant and 
dose three factories over the 
next year because of.-the Post 
Office outbade. 

Meanwhile, Standard: Tele- 
thfi Post 
.Supplier, 

yesterday reassured staff that 
there -would be no..immediate 
redundancies in-its telephone 
switching division. - - 

But Mr Kenneth Cocfield, 
managing director of STC, gave 
warning that in the face of con¬ 
tinuing downward revision of 
the Post Office ordering pro¬ 
gramme, “ redundancies w01 
eventually be forced .upon 
US . . .” ' , 

Plessey. STC and GEC are 
seeking further meetings, with . 
the . Post Office - and Whitehall 
to protest about the severity of 
the cuts. They have already - 
lodged a strong protest-daring 
a meeting with Mr Peter Carey, 
Permanent Secretary (Industry), 
WhitehalTs top industrial dvil 
servant. 

rats, whose final 
to be nego- 

The Plessey rat 
details stUl have 

950 jobs out of a total payroll 
of 7,055 arc to go. 

A further 150 will po from 
the so-called satellite plants-at 
Fleming Road 5ri Liverpool, 
Chorley. Lambcrhcad and 
Wi^an, and another 105 at the 
Kirkby and South Shields fac¬ 
tories. At Bceston, near'Not¬ 
tingham, 500 jobs are to be cut 
and a further 270 will go at 
Sunderland. 

Mr Eric Heifer, Labour MP 
for Liverpool Walton, said last 
night that Mr Gregor McKenzie, 
Minister of State for the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, had agreed 
in meet a depuration of Mersey¬ 
side MPs and regional leaders 
of the five white collar unions 
Peterborough shutdown: Pyc 
TMC Components, a subsidiary 
of tbe Pye Group of Cambridge, 
announced yesterday th»i it was 
stopping production <ac its new 
factory at Peterborough. Sixty 
workers will lose their jobs at 
the eighr-acre factory site, 
which was opened last year on 
tbe Westwood Industrial' Estate 
as part of the city’s £600m ex¬ 
pansion scheme. 

Expansion 
moves by 
Grand Met 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Grand Metropolitan Hotels is 
involved in detailed discus¬ 
sions with at least 10 London 
hotel companies., in an attempt 
to expand its operations. Des¬ 
pite some gloomy predictions 
for both holiday and business 
traffic, the' group, one of .the 
largest with hoteJ interests in 
the United Kingdom says it is. 
interested in * expansion and", 
confirms that talks are in 
progress. 

The company- has just com¬ 
pleted negotiations to take over 
the management of three lead¬ 
ing hotels, the Gatwick Picca= 
dilly, the Europa Lodge in 
Newcastle nnd the Westmore¬ 
land In London, which is due to 
reopen on October 3L" , . ■ 

Negotiations .are understood 
to involve two furth ear parts, of 
the1 IB-fated Piccadilly Estate 
Hotels group, ' the' Rathbon'e 
Piccadilly ana the Montcalm" in 
Great Cumberland Place in 
London.. 

In recent years Grand Metis 
policy has been to arrange 
management-only deals for 
hotels oh a profit-sharing basis 
with the property -developer. 
Concentrating mainly in the 
popular priced .hotel room 
bracket with large hotels such 
as the London ?enta~ it' has 
promoted its hotels on a group 
basis. 

Within the past few months 
however, it has hived off its 
four top-grade London hotels, 
tbe Britannia, the Europa, the 
May Fair and the Chesterfield 
-into a separate division in order 
to attract more business traffic 
to these hotels. 

Altogether the group has 13 
hotels in continental Europe 
and 55 in Great Britain. Expan¬ 
sion plans apply overseas as 
well as in the United Kingdom. 

The group has just completed 
an agreement with the Albert 
Abela _ group of companies 
based in Beirut for the joint 
management of a chain of hotel 
developments in the Middle 
East. 

Grid slide caution® \ The gold 
price yesterday continued to 
slide, dropping another $2.75 
an ounce, in London, to dose 
at $13630. It has now fallen 
$23 an ounce since the begin¬ 
ning of this month, and stands 
at.its lowest level for 14 months. 
Dealers said that there was. fur¬ 
ther heavy selling. yesterday. 
They, suggested that there was - 

now <*dishoardinp” from 
hitherto long-term institutional 
investors. A number, of large 

. fund managements, appear to 
hare taken the policy derision 
to reduce their gold holdings 
which were built up when world 
stock markets were weak, 
dealers’ said. Much of the. 
money from the gold sales is 
thought to be moving into the 
Eurodollar market. 

Babcock £llm rights issue 
alter first-half profits surge 

Mr Slater 
sells nearly 
half of his 
Lubok stake 

|- By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Jim Slater, the City.-; 
financier, yesterday announced,', 
the sale of a Mg slice of one of 
his main personal assets, “ ia 
order to reduce borrowings 

He has sold to ” busbies* 
associates ” 2.25 million of his! 
5.25 million shares in Lubok , 
Investments, the publicly- - 
quoted company which came to 
the fore just over a year ago us 
his chosen vehicle for specula¬ 
tion in the gold and gold share ; 
market. Then Mr Slater and ia -' 
number of ussodates bought - 
large stake* in Lubok at 10a P: 
a share. 

While yesterday's announce¬ 
ment gave no details of the 
price paid on disposal of parr of. 
Mr Sinter's holding, it appears to. „ 
have been close to the current <■ 
market price of 32p, indicating 
that he may have netted m.. 
profit of around £500,000 within 
13 months. 

Mr Slater still has three mit 
lion Lubok shares, worth an¬ 
other Elm at current prices. 
Since he became chairman and 
mnjnr shareholder the group ■■ 
has made half a dorm sequisw* 
tions and dealt heavily In krug¬ 
errands. But Slater Walker 
Securities, his main company, " 
recently revealed a drop from 
£lQm to £2.2m in its first4ittlf 
profits, while the former man- - 
aging director, Mr Tony Buck- ■ 
Icy, recently announced his de¬ 
parture. Mr Slater’s persons! 
holding in the booking and 
financial services group is - 
worth just over Elm. 

‘Foot dragging’ 
loses Europe 
$500m loan 

Brussels, Sept 19.—Herr Wil¬ 
helm Hafcrkamp, the EEC Com¬ 
missioner for economic and fin¬ 
ancial affairs, said here today" 
the Community had missed 
the chance of borrowing up to 
S500m (about £238m) from • 
Venezuela., because of “foot- - 
dragging” by . Community 
governments. Venezuela bad in- . 
formed the Community it was no 
longer able to offer the fundii. ' 

Shares index at ! 
3-month high 

tity trading account 
)gly and share prices 

By-John Whitmore 
Babcock' k Wilcox," the power 

generation : equipment and 
engineering .- group, yesterday 
confirmed -recent stock market 
predictions that it was about to 
raise additional ^ long term 
finance by unveiling an £11.2m 
rights issue. 

The main reason behind the 
issue is the group’s wish to 
sustain its investment pro¬ 
gramme in the.United Kingdom 
without-having, to rely exces¬ 
sively on-short-term-borrowings. 
Although Babcock • recently 
realized more dnm £31m from 
die sale of' its . interest in 
Deutsche Babcock to the Iranian 
government' the company had 
already'indicated that it would 
prefer .to. reinvest tlus money 
overseas rather- than repatriate 
it.; ; .. . . ' 

American1 Babcock^ with 23 
per ■ cent of. the Umted King¬ 
dom company’s equity, has .not 

indicated if it will take up its 
rights shares, but it is believed 
to favour the issue. 

The rights issue itself is being 
made-on a one-for-one basis at 
25p and the new shares, while 
not ranking for the interim divi¬ 
dend, which goes up from 

, l-34p (gross) to 1.48p, will rank 
for a final dividend that is being 
increased from 132p to 232p. 
The total dividend being paid 
"for the year will represent the 
maximum increase currently 
permitted. 

In conjunction with .yester¬ 
day's rights issue news. Babcock 
announced a rise in first half- 
pre-tax profits from £336m to 
£6m and a jump in turnover 
from £109m to £165m. For the 
full year tbe group expects to 
increase. pre-tax profits to 
around £13m against the £9-9m 
made in 1974. Outstanding 
orders at the end of June stood 
at £480m. 

lirmen of Export- 
ik and SEC to resign 

10 ul.1 

null 

r US . 
a. Correspondent 
on. Sept 19 - 
t Garrett, head of the 
.. and Exchange Com- 

. nd Mr William'Casey, 
V of the Export-Import 

I.* to resign, the White, 
nounced today. 

.s close to Mr Garrett 
■■ ill7 faas been wonpjed f°r 

* l« iMlkO1 • about a possible con-_ 
ISII nerest between work 

a-company before .he 
SEC and some recent 

brw by the commis- 
this company. He 

airman of tbe SEC in 
?73. 
sy, formerly bead or 
id Under-Secretary of 

Economic Affairs, 
che Esport-Imporc 

Bank about 18 mo inis ago. His 
resignation comes as a surprise, 
and in his letter to the Presi¬ 
dent he said that after five 
years with".Jthe government,;he.; 
.wanted more time to attend .tO: 
his own business and .financial; 
matters. . - , _y.- ■ -. 

Mr Casey, has been, given-„a. 
rough time, tty Congress as head, 
of the Eximbank and bad. tough 
ceilings placed" in the last year 
on the volume of loans the bank 
can make to. the Soviet Umop._ 

; Mr Garrett, whose departure^] 
had been widely rumoured, said 
in a’ietter to ^President For'd 
that he beiieved-b#s' resignatiri1.. 

. from the SEC wotdd"caase little 
disruption-to the agency’s ppei^ 

_ariot>5, 'He . will -remain until 

Transatlantic air 
charter fare 
controls to stay 

• Controls on transatlantic, 
charter fares . are to stay -for 
the. time being, the Civil"' Avia- 

„tion.Authority announced..yes¬ 
terday. ; The, new" minim pin 
advanced booking charter prices, 
"for' the .North Atlantic routes 
-will show - an ovferail average 
increase of about;: 9 per cedt. 

The authority says that the 
controls, which were introduced 
on an experimental basis during.,J 
1975 to improve the' profit-' 

.ability of airlines:and- stir travel 
organizers should'continue -for 

janofher year. Bqt it adtjs that 
L; control*1 'willtie-; TemoVed-7 to 
allow market forces to govern 

November 30 and.;titan’ ientrirf;prices'1 .,f'te':*o'on'as the-market 
to private, law practice. ... ^improves sufficiently ” 

Government revises loan terms and takes 
£2m shares in Marathon Shipbuilding : 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 
. Britain, has taken'a'share in¬ 
terest - :jui ; the - TeXan-owned 
Marathon - . • ■ . Shipbuilding 
.Company' (UK)'".and. revised 
.the terms: of. thie.. state loan 
which 'helped rescue .the .old 
John Brown .shipyard, on Clyde- 
ride. 

No reasons' are being _given 
for this move, and the Depart¬ 
ment of'Industry is unable to 

indicate the fj±H extent o£ 
btiier. financial' assistance." 

In July, 1972, after the crisis 
. on the Upper" Clyde, the Hods- 
- ton-based'1 -Marathon Manufac- 
turing Co ■ 'bought ' the John 
Brown, yard..for -£U5m: and 
-received ‘extensive ^ state assis¬ 
tance . Which Has -never: been 
fully disclosed. 

Part of'the help was a Efim 
■ loan under Section 4 of the old 
Local" Employment Act, under¬ 
stood- to be repayable over 
siven years (and backed up by 
various building grants, ship 
construction grants, and ship¬ 
builders’ relief aid).. 

,The 'Department of Industry 
has nqw, converted £2m of the 
£6m loan into 20,000 6 per cent 
redeemable non-cumulative 
preference shares of £100. each 
under Section .7 of the - In¬ 
dustry' Act and agreed to defer 
repayments of the remaining 
loan by one year. - - 

Marathon, which employs 
1300 workers on buSding off- 

re' Oil platforms, supply 
. and related activities, 

was rescued by tbe American 

concern in . return for a - no- 
strikes promise by the unions, 
though this' has nor been 
strieny met. . In 1973, the 
United Kingdom - company lost 
£ 1.25m but expressed hopes of. 
moving into profitability, as 
work. bo3t up. - 

When (he new operation ac 
John Brown yard was set !up, 
the 'Government said that state 
help -in-- the future would 
depend on the company’s per¬ 
formance,! ;. . -• 

Marathon has since -been 
very busy, using many, workers 
inherited" from the ill-fated 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders; The 
Government has recentlyjpven 
substantial new help to Goran 
Shipbuilders, which was. set, up 
at the' same' time 'as ihe 
Marathon deaL 

German plan for 
£45(hn Clyde 
chemical works 
By Ronald Faux 

A £450m chemical plant 
which-could act as an important 
spur to industrial regeneration 
in West Scotland may be built 
on a 175 acre site at Looghaugh 
Point on the Clyde. 

A feasibility study is being , 

ES"* I companies sold German chemical 
companies: BASF of Ludwigr 
shafen, Bayer AG of Lever¬ 
kusen, Veba Chcmice AG of 
Bonn and Whacker Chemice 
GmbH, of Munich, which repre¬ 
sent about two-thirds of the 
German chemical industry. 

The proposed complex would 
be able to process about one 
million tons of crude oil a year 
into , raw material for die 
plastic - industry, and would 
employ more than 2,500. 

The equit 
ended stroni _ 
moved up afresh as dealing-for 
the new account got underway •• 
in the London stock -market. 
EMI <201p), Bata (3l7p) and r 
Tube Investments (256p) all « 
attracted investors, and GKN 
(220p) quickly shrugged off the 
overnight news of a sharp fall 
in interim profits. 

The FT index gained 83 -qq ' 
the day to dose at 343.6, the - - 
highest level since early in 
June. Over the week, market 
indices have risen by nearly ’8 
per cent. . 

Gilts were also firmer yes- ■ 
terday ahead of the autumn;**" 
raent of a new tap stock at tbe 
shorter end oF the mark it. 

. Investor’s Week, page 19 

Shah puts 15pc r 
limit on oil rise - 

Copenhagen, Sept 19.—Iran 
vrill rake a “ moderate ” line 
and insist on nothing beyond a . 
15 per cent. increase ot the 
crude oil' price when the mini- ‘ 
st!?rs of the- Organization, of . 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
meet 'in Vienna next Wednes¬ 
day, according to the Shah. 

•in an interview recorded in 
Teheran yesterday 'and broad# 
cast here late today by Radio 
Denmark, the Shah also 
predicted that Iran's position 
would be of “ some influence7 
at-the meeting. 

Irish fertilizer 

Fimvilton, the Dublin-based 
conglomerate - -headed by ' Mr 
Tony O’Reilly, which has been 
experiencing liquidity prob¬ 
lems, has sold its minority inter¬ 
ests'in two fertilizer companies 
to Id for £2.4m. 

ICI already owns the balance 
of the shares. Fitzwil&on owned 
49 per cent in Richardson’s Fer- 
nHsers and 32J per cent of 
Ulster Fertilisers, both of which 
were based in Northern Ireland. 

ink agrees 
Tease in 
lays stake 
i. Sept '19#—-First 
ty Bank of New York 
today that it has 

-reement with Lloyds 
: has . been ■ given 

r British and United 
regulator? agencies 
its shareholding in 

?ank of London to 
from 40 per.cent, 
ink is the majority 

in Grindlays, and 
k increase is the 
igotiations designed 
en Grindlays • after- 
e loan losses 

ease in Citibank’s' 
being undertaken 

purchase of uddi- 
t issued Grindlays1 

through Lloyds 
£27m subordinated 
n to Grindlays. 
5 the second largest 
world and achieved 
ogs than any other 
<nk last year. 

Boycott on unofficial motor show 
By Clifford "Webb 

The Sociew of-Motor'Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders <rad ii^ 
dividual car companies are boy-" 
cotting a ' privately 'organized 
motor show which is r being 
staged in London, during the 
first week ot the official Earia. 
Court Motor Show next month. 

Ford 'has advised^ its' dealers 
not to exhibit. British Ley land. 
Chrysler and Vauxhall have 
officially taken a ^neutral atti¬ 
tude to dealer participation, but 
have privately told dealers tfott 
they do not approve of *.™w 
which clashes with.!, (he indus-. 
try’s annual ^showpiece ■- 

Under the title “ Fleet Motor 
Show.’75" tbe second .?how is- 
being organized i by. Mr Tony. 
Darbvshire, chairman of the 
A. H- Turner, group of com¬ 
panies which includes .a large 
contract hire fleet It is being 
staged' at: the West. Centre 
Hotel in LJBie Road, Fumam, 
from October-15-17. ft is-with-' 
in in- ininutffl’ walk. of. Earls . 
Court- 

list "night; Mr Darbyshire 
said the Earls Court show was 

- not the. right setting for fleet 
operators and buyers. “ Ours 
is x very specialized business.. 
It is conducted between fleet 
.companies and dealers and .not: 
with manufacturers. : 
- “My intention is to show'for 
the .first time as many 'of ihe: 
competing . fleet cars,. estates 
.and light vans as I can muster 
•under one roof. _ Fleet mana- 

■gers will then be able', .to moke 
direct ^comparisons .and ar the. ; 
Same time mwpBg common ptfob-. ’ 
lems with each other and with 
suppliers.” 

He raid he knew that the 
SMMT were.“far from happy” 
although- he- had stressed- that 
bis specialized show was in-' 

•tended, to complement Earls. 
-Court and not be .a "competitor. 
" He "added that .he! was not 
tryin^'to. make money. His out¬ 
goings.‘would' be £12,000 and 
nis income - at-£400 each from 
(be 25-dealers taking part would 
only total £10,000. “I am pro¬ 

viding the additional £2,000- as 
a public relations and. advertis¬ 
ing'exercise for my compam'es." 

< Ah SMMT spokesman com¬ 
mented-: “ There will be 'noth¬ 
ing in.this show which win not 
be .available-and-'better- dis¬ 
played at Etfrls Court. We are 
having, nothing tp do. with it 
and- neither are the manufac¬ 
turers-?’ T . . 

By disapproving-tbe- society 
has effectively - blocked, manu¬ 
facturers from taking part. 
They all* have- a bond with the 
industry’s official _ body which 
precludes them from taxing part 
in exhibitions which" do not 
have its- approval. 
. But inquiries of all the major 
car companies last night made 
it apparent (bat. irrespective of 
the society’s attitude, they want 
nothing to do with the “in¬ 
truder One- company spokes¬ 
man said: “ The whole thing is 
a most untimely and Hi-advised 
venture which has led to con¬ 
siderable feeling In the indus¬ 
try." 

Hongkong fails 
to raise EEC 
textile quotas 
. Brussels,. Sept 19.—Negotia¬ 

tions between Hongkong ■ and 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity on raising textile export 
quotas have broken down, and 
gre not expected to resume, 
EEC sources said today. 

Three'.days of tallcs ended in 
deadlock late last night when 
tiie two sides decided they 
. could not find - a mutually 
acceptable solution”. 

The collapse of the tath, 
means that Hongkong textiles, 
valued at mtiHoos of dollars* 
mostly winter clothing, ordered 
by EEC importers wul remain 
barred from the Community. 

a Sources-close to die Commis¬ 
sion negotiating team said: “ It 
was not thought that Hongkong 
had strong; enough arguments 
for not accepting the quota 
limits set in July.” 
. They-added.,'"It.is now up 
to Hongkong to consider the- 
position." 

How themarkets moved The Times index: 143.27 + 2.67 

The FT index : 3433. +.8.9 

Rises 
Ass Fort Cement 9p to liOp 
Bazclaya Bt . - Sp m 288p 
Bates, £. EEMJS 7p TO '44p 
Brit Am Tob 9p to 317p 
Distiller* 6p to 118p 
KMI llptoZOlp 
Fteen* " Sp to 390p 

Falls 
Brit Leyiaml 
Bracken Mines 
Orb lfl(!|s 
Dawnay Day 
GKN 
Lamp! 
Leslie 

lp to 34p 
3ap to 210p 
lp to 9p 
lp n I4p - 
2p to 220p 

»to 20p 
tO 8^ % 

Fnrminster 
Minster Assets 
Imp rn*w Ind 
Int Computers 
Jonrdau, T. 
Royco Group 
Tube Invest 

Rio "fin to Zinc 
geiecttda Tst 
Tharsis Sidph 
Vickers 
Western Areas 
Wetkom 
Zambia Copper 

ftj 45p 
6p to 42p 
4p to 2S8p 
7p to Sip 
2p. m 13p 
Zip to 21tp 
8p to 2S6p 

2p to 157p 
lOp to 515p 

to 290p 
lp to 137p 
2 Op to 330p 
lOp to 290p 
4p to 40p 

An5traHa$ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S ■ • 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MkJc 
F ranee Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Holy Lr 
Japan Vn 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buy* 

1.70 
40.00 
SGJ5 
2.18 

• 1-3.00 
8.15 
9-55 
5.60 

70.75 
10.75 

1,560.00 
65O.0O 

Netherlands Gld 5.75 

Eqdtta -ended the week with 
further strong'-gains. 
GBMted atndto closed Bnnly 
ahead of news of a new lap 
stock. 
Sterling rote by 15munts on the 
day to $2.0610. The "effective' 
devaluation ’* rate was 273 per 

cent. 
GUM fen by $2.75 on the day to 
$136.50 an oz. 
6PR-S Was 1.17398 on Friday while 
$DR-£ was 0.564359. 
Commodities: Renters’ index 
was at 1157.6 (previous, 1156.81. 

■ Reports, pages *9 and 20 

Norway Kr 
Portugal £* 
S Africa- Rd 
Spain Fes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US'S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

12.00 
61.00 

1.81 
125 JS 

9JS 
5.80 
2.13 

40^5 

Bank 
sdU 
im: 

38.00 
84.00:. 
2.13 

12.60 
7 JO 
9J5 
SA0. 

68^0. 
IMS 

1^05.00 
625,00- 

5J5 ; 
11.65 
57-15 ' 

1,71 
12025 . 

9*25- 
5*60 - 
2.08 

38.25- 

RatM for small denondmatloa bank roidi 
■» mi Pulled i-Mionuy Br Buchsa 

apply to mwilan' ctioanea ua othar 
ItareiBit eumney butnesa, 
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■. . . eventually give way to the workers . . . via such 
worthy concepts as flexible participation, cooperative 
Coordination and job democracy." 

When the worker^ 
takeover conies 
He latest issue of Money Wiry Cogg and. Sprocket! represents 
magazine contains a number of something of'a curate’s egg for 
i— ■ - i-* £ the aspiring worker-investor. On 

the one hand the working condi¬ 
tions themselves are highly 
primitive, it being required to 

important pointers for potential 
worker-investors. 
■ Perhaps you don’t know what 

a worker-investor is. The con¬ 
cept is a novel one and arises 
from the growing habit of 
workers to stage -a do-it-your¬ 
self takeover operation and 
scare running the show on their 
own, without being cluttered up 
with unnecessary ' top manage¬ 
ment. 

The details differ widely from 
situation to situation, but the 
underlying trend, is self-evident 
and its implications clear—not 
only;must the worker consider 
the nature and remuneration of 

Fixed interest investment 

Government’s man in the market 

stand ankle-deep in oily metal 
shavings, while' the company’s 
record for fire, trench foot and 
double ‘ vision- is uninspiring 

However, anybody considering 
this organization is' most- un¬ 
likely to have to st&nd ankle- 
deep in anything-for very long.- 
The National Association > of 
Slack-diddlers, Turn-creepers 
and Idle-bashers (NASTI) are 
about to launch a series of 
lightning go-slows -and- the 
company, -being the sole manu- 

the work he is expected to do, factorers of belaying pins for 
bar also before signing on he -~ ---*• 
must take careful note of what 
is likely to be in it for him in 
the event of a sudden appro¬ 
priation of the company’s assets 
by the workforce. 

. The whole idea IsT a natural 
port of the process .whereby 
private investors give way to 
institutional investors,- who give 
way to “ stakeholders ”, who in 
turn eventually give way to the 
workers, and only the workers, 
via _ such worthy' concepts as 
flexible participation, coopera¬ 
tive coordination and Job demo¬ 
cracy. 

_ The Money Why article pro¬ 
vides a useful reference point 
for the worker-investor and 
concentrates on' a number of 
typical examples mid their 
possibilities. 

the motor-' industry, -will be in 
a strong position to demand and 
get enormous funds from public 
and private sectors -alike with 
which to struggle on. 

RaUantando Entertainments : 
This organization, the brain¬ 
child of Senor Poco RaUantando 
of Palermo and Miami, is a 
closely integrated family busi¬ 
ness and offers a number of 
interesting and remunerative. 
positions, some 'of"-which it 
might be impossible to refuse. 
However, in contrast to the fore¬ 
going example the • working 
element, though frequently 
over-exciting, offers' perhaps 
the chance of greater benefit 
than the investment side. 
: Many of the assets, those in 
Hamburg; Paris, Hongkong and 
Las Vegas to name- but a few. 

_ Duckbilled Platypus Explore- 'are 'worth stripping, but the 
’■ * ' ” ' ‘ worker-investor should be pre¬ 

pared for-a humpy ride. 
Allied Elderberry ' Wines: 

This is a Tar 'more interesting 
situation. The factory is located 

tionz This Australian mining 
house, which showed .such 
exotic growth a few years back, 
also reveals the pitfalls involved 
in--the mining sector. 

September morning in the City, 
and there are high clouds-over 
-the graceful domes above the 
looming mass of the Bank of 
England. Just round the comer 
in Moorgate, a comfortable top- 
hatted stroll away the portraits 
of past partners in the offices 
of stockbrokers Mullens and 
Cc almdst -visibly deplore the 
pop music i drifting in at the 
open windows. 

On tiie. entrance of Thomas 
Anthony Gore Browne, First 
Broker to the National Debt 
Commissioners,- it mysteriously 
stops. It was in any case the 
wrong tune: it should have 
been, the .British Grenadiers. 

For the Government Broker 
comes of an army family and is, 
by long-abandoned but not for¬ 
gotten inclination, an army 
man. But he has few regrets 
about his forward-looking move 
from the Guards to the City 
almost 30 years ago. “ I’ve been 
very lucky”, he says.' 

In pert ms luck lay in the 
opportunities for wide-ranging 
experience-. which arose' with 
Mullens, the stoekbroking firm 

wl:.l -n the of England, by affecting the for everyone”, says Mr 
and the top «ni-LSr trend—or, at any rate, the pace ■ Browne—a new .issue is 
parmersof Jirmsull vear __of rate changes 
are but an outward sign of its 
venerable traditions. 

However, Mullens has plenty 
of business other than that 
which its senior partner and his 
assistant transact as agents of 
the Bank of England. 

So Mr Gore Browne was_ set 
to remedy the deficiencies in a 
legal and military education 
with five years of dealing with 
banks- and . discount houses, 
experience which he classifies 
as "quite invaluable”. After 
that there was a spell of look¬ 
ing after ordinary shares for the 
firm’s customers, so that, by 
the time of his: appointment as 
assistant to the then Govern¬ 
ment Broker in 1963. he had a 
useful view of investment 
markets overall. 

Last year, on. the retirement 
of Sir Peter Daniel, he took 
over.as senior partner. 

At their most basic the func¬ 
tions of ibe Government Broker 
are- to superintend the opera¬ 
tions of the market in gilts (gov- 

help 

through his operations in the 
gilt-edged market. 

With issues of government 
stock continuously coming up 
for redemption, the tint of Mr 
Gore Browne’s functions is to 
buy in stock which is near to 
maturity and to ensure that 
there is available longer-dated 
stock into which the investors 
thus relieved of. their invest 
meats may reinvest the 
proceeds. 

Almost one third of the gov¬ 
ernment stock now in issue is 
due for redemption within the 
next five years, so disc this of 
itself is a task of some size. 

In a mechanistically perfect 
world, stock due for redemp- 

Gore 

from 
time to time inserted to help 
fund the government borrow¬ 
ing requirement. These new 
issues are known as the “ tap 
stocks ”, and their issue is the 
second function of the Govern¬ 
ment Broker. 

He decides, in conjunction 
with the Bank of England, upon 
the timing and the terms of 
the stocks and feeds them into 
the market, adjusting the price 
from time to time should it 
become necessary to set things 
moving. 

In both of these capacities the 
Government Broker, as the 
agent of the Bank of England, 
acts to encourage investors to 
pur their money into govern¬ 
ment stock. In the knowledge of 

_____eminent stock), and to 
he joined in not -quire blissful finance the government debt by . forward of maturity dates, 
ignorance in 1948. The senior sales of new stock. In addition, .Into the. range of maturity 
partner at Mullens has been he sometimes acts as an agent rates, running and. redemption 
Government Broker since -the of the monetary policy devised yields which are available on 
end-of the eighteenth century by the Treasury and the Bank government stock—u something 

lion this year would be re- this overriding objective, the 
placed by issues with redemp--- — 
non dates into the second 
decade -of the next century; but 
sioce.investors tend to have par¬ 
ticular preferences and require¬ 
ments on redemption terms, the 
operation in fact assumes the 
characte lar act eristics of a slow shuffle 

market tends to view such of 
his activities as comes to its 
notice—which are few—with 
some suspicion, looking for the 
bluff and double bluff. 

Interpretation is further com¬ 
plicated by the Bank’s tendency 
sometimes to use the Govern¬ 
ment Broker's activities in the 
market as a means of regulating 
the trend of interest rates. 
Thus there was a long period in 
the early months of this year 

when no new sh on-dated “ tap ” 
stock was issued, so chut 
-demand at the short end of the 
marker could be satisfied only 
out of existing issues, prices 
rose—and yields tell in line 
with the Bank’s wishes. 

But it is plain enough that 
the extent to which the Govern¬ 
ment Broker can determine the 
trend of interest rates is 
limited, given the existence of u 
multitude of factors beyond his 
control. 

These functions apart. Mr 
Gore Browne also regulates the 
new issues queue, ensuring that 
companies or corporations 
coming to the marker arc not 
falling over themselves to their 
mutual detriment; and he is* an 
ex-officio member of ihc Stock 
Exchange Council, 

It is obvious that, quietly, he 
derives much pleasure from his 
place at the heart of the City 
machine with all its attends nr 
responsibilities—down to tic* 
four times daily top-hatted col¬ 
loquy with colleagues at the 
Bank. Yet the two sons who arc 
following in his footsteps nave 
chosen not the City, but the 
Guards. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

-j? .v 

Mr Thomas Gore 

Insurance - 

Problems peculiar to flat-dwellers 
The freeholder may be. co- 

inrormation 

From tbe heady beginnings, on health-giving Dartmoor and 
when reports of enormous quan¬ 
tities of nickel, molybdenum, 
co$l and manganese nodules 
were constantly - being flashed 
over the teleprinters, the 
worker-investor who bad left 
playing Ins cards till 100 late 
would now find ’himself in pos¬ 
session of a very deep hole' with 
a brass bedstead at the bottom, 81 us the prospect of having to 

ig even deeper before he hits 
anything at al], even water, the 

flourishes under tbe benevolent 
control of the chairman, Lt-Col 
Rudolph Grogg-Bevington, 
whose sensitive handling ' of 
labour relations is a byword. 

Moreover, the' company is the 
subject of a bitterly fought take¬ 
over battle between the Great 
Roc kail and Hongkong Invest¬ 
ment Trust on the one hand and 
its own pension fund oh the 
other. In such a situation the 
worker-investor comes into bis 

company having also run out of own, particularly with regard to 
shqvels in the meantime. A c7as-- the disoosa} of the stocks of 
sic case of neither having one’s pre-phylloxera • raisin and par- 
cake nor eating it. snips. 

Cogg and Sprocket!: A Mid- Fr_.n 
lands engineering company, ll UflQJo MriSfTlun 

freehold of the site. Not all 
insurance men appreciate their 
problems. 

Naturally, it is usually the 
responsibility -of the company 
owning the freehold (which I 
shall call the freeholder) to 
insure: But many leases are 
vague on this point. A lease 
may simply state that the free¬ 
holder will insure for fire and 
whatever other perils it con¬ 
siders appropriate. And-there 
is not necessarily an obligation 
on the freeholder to rebuild. - 

Often, therefore, a flat-owner 
is very much in the hands of - 
the freeholder—and thus may 
not know whether the insurance 
cover is sufficiently widt or • 
whether the insurance has been 

Many insurers, therefore, will 
insure your flat, not for the 
cost of rebuilding it, but for its 
value on the open market. 

Naturally, it will be up' to you 
to decide on 

Investment trust valuations 
Trial. 
Amts toss 
current 
RaMtttlW 
Km ■ Company 

VALUATION MONTHLY 
115.3 Alliance . 

18.0 Capitol. & National . 
6.7 CtawrtKmw ....:. 
t.1 Crossfriars ...:. 
5.3 Direct Spanish Telegraph . 

11.5 Dundee A London . 
66.7 Edinburgh Del £1 .. 
33.1 First Scottish American'... 
6.8 Grange . 

50-0 Great Northern . 
47.5 Guardian .... 
68.1 Investment Trust Corporation .. 
59.2 Investors- Capital .. 
11.B Jtudlno Japan ... 
5.1 Klngshh . 

25.2 London & Holyrood . 
17.7 London & Montrose ............ 

• 34.3 London & Provincial .......... 
88.3 Mercantile Investment .. 

do Conv Deb 1983 
38.8 Northern American.. 

• 4.0 Save A Prosper Linked ... 
36.1 Scottish Northern . 
78-8 Scottish United Investors ........ 
37.8 Second Alliance .. 

2.5 SWrtt . 
30.8 Sterling *.. 
20.4- Technology .■. 
55.7 United British Securities ........ 

Ballfla Gifford S Co 
90.0 Scottish Mortgage . 
68.8 Edinburgh & Dundee .. 
44.2 Monks ... 
113 Winter-bottom .. ' 

Bering Bros A Co Ud 
98.4 Outwlch ... 
18.5 Tribune .. 

Crip pa Warburg Ud 
12.4 Slzewetl European .. 
2.6 Atlanta. Baltimore & Chicago- 
3.2 West Coast and Texas Regional ... 

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd 
53.1 -American .. 
1M Crescent Japan ......t......... 

F-t C Group 
ItJ Alliance .. 
15.8 Cardinal DeT 25p . 

do Conv Ln Stk 1985/87 • 
3.6 CRy 1 Gracechurch . 

do Conv Ordy 22p 
t F 4 C Eurotrutt -'.. 

122.0 Foreign and Colonial .. 
17.5 General Investors & Triistess 

Qartmore Investment (Scotland) Ltd 
52.7 Scottish National . 
13.6 Glasgow Stockholders .V 

..Jeon G ova It a Co Ltd 
60.8 Border & Southern Stockholders 
28.8 -Debenture Corporation Ltd- 

8.8 General Stockholders ... 
17.9 Govett European . 
44.5 Lake View ...— 

do Conv Ln 1973/96 
24.6 London 6 Aberdeen Prrid & Defd 5p 
46.5 Stockholders .... 

G T Management Ud 
t Berry . 

'dp Conv Ln 1993 
3.8 GT Japan. ... 

. 5.4 Northern Securities . 
Hembree Group 

34.7 Hambro* .. 
17.9 Bishopagate Prop & Gen. 
16.5 BJshcpagate .. 
11.0 - Hellenic & General . 
2.7 City ri Oxford .. . 
4.8 Rosedlmond ... 

. Henderson Administration Ud 
99.9 Whan   - 
14.7 Electric S .. 
4.5 Washington ... . 
4.3- Greenfrfar ........ 
4.3 Mendlp . 
4.6 Lowland .. - - - - ■ - ■ • 

' Philip Hill (Management) Ud 
t City a International .. -.. 
7.6 General & Commercial . 

1S.T General ConeoRdried . 
86.7 PMfiP Hill . 
3.0 Moorgate .. 

27.? Nineteen Twenty-Eight . 
Ivory 6 Sima - 

72.4 British Assets ... 
15.1- Second British A*3ri* . 
295 Atlantic Assets .. 
IQ-1 Viking Resource* ■ - 

Leopold Joseph * Sona Ud 
3.2 Anglo-Wefsh    . 

do Conv Pref &0p 
4.5’ Leopold Joseph ..•■*■■■ 
4.2 Thanot ... 

Keytar UftnanO Ud 
23.3 Throgmorton 

.Date of 
Valuation 

Annual. 
Dividend 

Net Atari Value 
after deducting 

prior-charge* - 
af . 

market-value 

31.8.re 5.25 220.1- 
a.8.75 . ■ *3.25 118.9 
29.8.75 2.6 68.0 
29.8.75 2.4- • 68.9 
29.8.75 3.5 .■ 57.4 
29.5.75- 1.7 .60.0 
29.8.75 4.65 Si 8.6 
. 1.9.75 • 2-2 91.8 
29.8.75 1.474 77-0 
29.8.75 _ 3.06 . 101.1 
29.8.75 1.75 85.0 

•29.8.75 4.527 £07.3 
29 8.75 1.0 83.7 
31.7.73 0.85 ‘ 113.2 
29.8.75 '1.75- 51.7 
29.8.75 2.55 .' 110.9 
29.8.75 3.85 180.8 
29.8.75 2.4 107.7 
29.8.75 1.61 *41:8 - 
29.8:73 . £4.50 . £82-90 

1.9.73 2.2 - ■ 97.8 
1.9.75 —V 84.8 
5.9.75 2.3125 63,7 

31.8.75 @1.67 • 31.1 
31.8.75 4.3 ’ 108.6 
31.8.75 5.8 • w.a 
29.8.75 . ' bJos 174.7 
29.8.75 *2.0 99.5- 
29.8.75 8.4 242.4 

31.8.75 *' ' 2. 3 • 118.7 
81.8.75 ■ 2.7 148.4 
31.8.75 1.05 - £3.6 
31.8.75 3.325 rm.o . 

-.5.9.75 . 1.75 102.9. 
27.8.75 3.5 . ' 734J2 

91.8.75 ' ■” 1.0 86.5 
31.8.75 0.4 W48.0 
31.8.75 0.45 w59.6 

29.8.75 *1.35 41.4 
30.8.75 — 117.7 

15.8.75 ' 3.87 187.6 
29.8.75 4.25 175.6 
29.8.75 £8.00 £93^0 
20.8.75 1.1125 . . 39 JB 
28.8.75- ' 48.5 

Most of the articles written 
about household insurances are operative by giving _ . . „ 
for house owners. But owners on these points; but that is not cannot be.rebuilt, you want to 
of flats can be in a difficult a foregone conclusion. Should .have the cash to be able to buy 
position—since they, have only ' the whole building be destroyed, a comparable flat elsewhere, 
a long lease and do not own the I*® .jj1? insurance money is 

_ insufficient to rebuild it, the 
freeholder will be obliged to 
divide the policy proceeds 
equitably, among the flat- 
owners; but that may, not 
amount to much in return for which to 
the disappearance of your home prices for 
and investment. 

If, for any reason, you are 
dissatisfied with the insurance 
arrangements made by the free¬ 
holder, or have' suspicions of 
one land or another, .you may 
like to make your own "arrange¬ 
ments with an insurance com¬ 
pany—so as to be sure of some 
protection 

In this event, there is really 
little point in insuring for the 
cost of rebuilding your flat— 
even though one cam arrive ar 

wucuicr liic uuuiauLc uo* urai that figure by taking the cost „ 
arranged for the full cost of re- of rebuilding the whole bufld- charce vou I2*n 
building. This is a particularly ing and doing some fairly com- though it 
important point in th«e days . plicated wms. ■ ^ufd be possible to obtSn a 
of soaring building costs. The real point is that you lower rate £££ he}p o{ a good 

broker- In practice, of course, 
there- could be “ double insur¬ 
ance” on your flat—with the 
freeholder paying a full rate of 
premium on the whole building, 
and .you paying premium for 
your own flat. . *• • . • 

Provided the * freeholder’s 
insurance is adequate to meet 
the cost of rebuilding, you will 
not be able to claim the sum 
insured under your own policy. 
The laser is only a long-stop, 
and comes into play if and 
when the freeholder’s insur¬ 
ance does, not give you proper 
protection. TV'.' • 
- Insurers appreciate this diffi¬ 
culty, but will be reluctant to 

want to protect the value of reduce the premium charged 
your flat. If, for any reason, it - to you unless they have fairly 

full details of the insurance 2e 
which the freeholder bas 
arranged, and can assess 
whether the sum insured .on 
the whole building Is adequate. 

And, of course, your reason 
for wanting to take out supple¬ 
mentary insurance may be the 

deride on the figure "for- fact that you cannot obtain 
insure, based on the satisfactory answers to your 
which other similar inquiries in this area. After 

if the freeholder's flats (with the same length of 
lease to run) are selling. 

So far, so good. The snag is 
that when you start talking to 
an insurance company it is 
likely to want the full rate of 
premium on the' figure^ which 
you. -are insuring—despite the 
fact that this is really only a 
form of long-stop insurance, 
and will pay out little or noth¬ 
ing provided the insurance 
arranged by the freeholder is 
adequate 

.insurance companies 

Total Nri Ariel VakM 

current 
11 abilities 
Era ■ 

11.4 
42.7 
33.8 

8.6 
14.8 
74.1 
19.1 
43.8 

SLS 

32.8 
50:3 
13.7 
4.7 

16.3 
55.3 

Company 

Loxard Bros A Co Lid 
Efflbsnkntont ............. 
Raeburn .... 
Roniney . 
-Martin Currto A- Co CA 
Canadian A..Foreign 
SI Andrew .. 
Scottish East am .r 
Scottish Ontario .. 
Securities Trust of Scot bind 
Western Canada. .. 
Murray Johnstone Ud - 
Caledonian . 
Clydesdale .. 
G lender on 

29.8.75' 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 

3LB.75 
31.8.75 

29.8.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 
.29.8-75 
29.8.75 

31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 

29.8.75 
20.8.75 
26.8.75 
29.8.75 
298.75 
28.8.75 

29.8.75 
29.6.75 
29.6.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 

31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 
31.8.75 

29.8.75 
29.B.75 
29.8.75 
29.8.75 

9.9.75 
9.9.7* 

27.B.75 
9.9.70 

29.8.75 

Glenmu/Tay ..- 
Scottish & Continental ——..... 

_ Scottish Western .— 
17.a Second Great Northern . ...... 

■ Neydato Lid 
• 3.3-Slmonsldo - .. 

N. M. Rothschild A Sons Ud 
4.6 Equity Consort ... 22.B.75 

do Conv Loan Stk-1994 •••.;. . 224.75 
do Deferred 50p . f. ’ 22.8.75 

7.1 'Equliy Income .. 1 22.8.75 
Schroder Wapg Group - 

16.1 Ashdown ..>•■«' . 31.Bi75 
• do Conv Loan 1SS8/83 -31,8.75 

22.3 Broadstone ..'.31.8.75 
. do-Conv Loan 1988/83 .31.6.75 

37.8 Continental & Industrial'-.... 31.8.75 
22.(7 Trans-Ocaaitfe -   31.8.75 

do~Conv Loan 1988/93 31:8.76 
. 9.7 Westpool . . .31.8.75 

do Conv Lcnn 198S/B4 31.8.75 
Stewart Fuftd Manager* Ltd 

48.5 Scottish American-  ---■. . 3U8.75 
16.6 Scottish European  .. SI'.8.75 

Touche Remnant A Co 
69.9 Atlas Electrical & General ...... 29.8.75 
24.2 Bankers'.-.31.8.75 

. 12-7 CLRP ..... ' 28.8.73 
' 24-0 ‘Cedar .;. -29.8.75 

29.4 City of London ' Brewery - .. 31.8.75 
. 22.0 Continental L/nlon -.. 29.8.73 
128.4 InduatrUI & General .......... :25L8.75 
. 27.3 IrkemsdoraJ .—’. -29.8.75 

35.5 Sphere ..V 29.8.75 
• 36.2- Standard ' .%.^_ -29.8.75 

25.6 Trust Union .. . 31.8.75 
46.6-Trustees-Corporation .......... . 29.8.75 

T • * 1* ’ VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY 
2.412 1655- 6.1 . London ,Atlantic . 29-8.75 
2.8 . 110,5 ■ .,'22.2 London Scottish American ..... - 31.7.75 . 

6.9 Saleguard Industrial ..  30.6.75 
2.68 145.6 39^ United States Debenture Corp -• - '31.7.75 
2.8 - 157.5 - do Ccmr Loan Stk 1693 -31.7.75 

City Flnaodml Admin Intention Led 
4.5 W28B.3 - ' 3.6 A com SecurirTea Capital Ip-17.7.75 
23 91.1 12.0 General Funds .'28-8.75- 

- — do Conv Ordy 4Dp— -- - 28.B.75. 
" Investing In Success " Equities 

Ord 25p.    6.8.75 
Drayton Montage Partfeffo Mnst 

Drayton Premier .... ......... 29.8.75 
do Conv Loan- 18S3 T 29.8.75 
do ‘A* Conv Ln 1993 - ' 29.B.73 

Drayton Consolidated ........ 29.8.75 
do Conv Loan 1993 29.6.75 

. . do *A’,'Conr4jt.-1994 20.B.75 
do * B 1 Conv Ln 1994 29.8.75 

Drayton Commerda! . 29.B.75 
Conv Loan 1988 29.B.75 

English & tmvnatfonal ........ 29.8.75 
, do Conv Loan 1988 29.8:75 

Colonial Securities Defd 25p .... 29.8.75 
6.0 British Industries ft Gen Defd 25p 29.8.75 

do-Comr Loan 199* 29.8.75 
5.1 British Australian .  29.8.75 

. 2.8 dtr & Foreign . 3.9.75" 
East ri Scotland investment Mngrs 

34-3 Aberdeen .  30.6.75 
8.7 Dominion & General .......... 31.8.75 

20.2 Psntiand . 31.8.75 
Etoctra I loose Group 

12S.6 Cable ..  30.6.75 
do Conv Loan 1985/90 30.6.75 

' 55.1 Electra ..    30.6.76 
107.0 Globe .30.6.75 

do Conv Loan 1987/91 30.8.75 
17.3 Telephone & General —. 30.6J5 

do COW LOW 1687/91 30.6.75 • 
8.3 Temple Bar - ...•. 30.6.75- 

do Conv Loan 1985/60 30.6^5 
KJelnwort Benaea Ltd 

2J2. Joe-Holdings - - 23.8.75 
3.7 London Prudential 29.6.75 

36.2 Merchants .  29.8.7S 

Pale oi Annual 

alter deducting 
prtor-cimrges 

' " at 
Valuation Dividend maifcet-value 

= 31.7.75 1 95 78.1 . 
31.8.75 3.0 141.0 
31.6.75 2.1 96.2 

31.8.75 2.4 113.6 
31.5.75 3^5 122.5 . 
31.8.75 29 133.2 
31.8.75 2.7 132.9 
31.8.75 4.7 182.6 
31.8.75 11.5 525.5 

31.B.75 *1.3 77.0 
31.8.75 . . *1.« 72-7 
31.8.75 - ' *2.1 ■wSO.I • 
31.8.75 •' •1.35 70.3 
31.8.75 1.0 W71.7 
31.8.75 •*l&2.0 832 
31.8.75 *@1.6 85.6 • 

-31.8J5. . . @1.3 . -X70J. '. . 

5.4225 
2.925 

C4.7S 
7.035 

• . 2.925 
24.75 

3.C9- 
24.50 ■ 

4.5 
3.35 . 

F4.50 
' 2:125 
26.00 

1.75 
1.1 ' 

.1.15 . 
1.9 
1J5 
1.7 -- 
zn 
1.91 
1.14 

■1.8, • 
.2.04- 

136.6 
. 73^. 

'296-40 
- 17IL8 

■142.9 
'2100. U> 

141.1 
,£->00.80 
- 205.4 ■ 
' 173.5 

.S10&5Q 
103.9 
£93.50' 

■ . 70.3- " 
£1.4 . 

. -;57.0 

-W72.9 
.. - 88.2 
' * 59.1 

- -.11.-7 
'■51A : 
W75.8- 

• .112.3. 
--149.8 

Y07.5 

.SCI.125 110.0 . 
1.6 ZA.T 
1.5 91.6 - .■ 

£4.00 £722^0 
1.55 - 151.7 T4.6 

SCI .575 97.1 . 

t t 61.9 
t t 

0.5- 105.0 - r ■ ■ ... 
2.45 111-4 

41.8 
"4.25 108.6 

1.0 104.4 11.0 
4,0 . 17S.5 _ 
0.67' 53.0 7.2 

•2.2 

*1.5 ' 
1.0 -. 
0.05 
0.95 
1.0 
1.45 

2.25 
5.0 
2.fT25 
5.6 

1 225 
1.5 
0.4 
0.55 

1.37 
4.375 
1,15 
2.37 

3.5625 

53.7 
59.0 

X95.8 
.84.8 
.41,0 
84.4 • 
85.7 
46.3 

t 
129.4 
76.6 

161.0 
59.5 

-210.2 

60.8 
ir».i 

nri’ 0 
81.0 

55.6 
65.8 

. 1Q2JZ 
66.2 

50 -T ' 

2.95 -'1,40.1 / 

1.75 " ■ 51.7 
.3.35 . ..128.7, . 
a7 • 60.3 - 

'2.4»'-- . - 86.7 - 
£5.0P^-' £96.40-- 

_ * . ' 74JS 
3.25 148.0 
— . 11841 . 

2.077 _-129.0 
f 

5.0 — 228.7 ' 
-rr.50 £141.70 
£7.50 - £140.90' 
3.45 170.0 

£7.50 £136.00 
£640' £138.10 
£6.50 ‘ £141.00 
3.35 . 145.3 

£6.25. £116.30 
3.15 101-1 

£7.00 £122,60- 
5.8 . 271.6' 
2.7 115,1 ' 

£8.50 < £127.90 
0.7 - -42.8 

39.7 . 

3.35 • 1424 
4.4625 189.0- 
2.65 • 110.8 

4 3 150.0 
£6.25 - £127-90 
19A ■ 859.3 
2.7 Z102.S 

£540 ■ £81.10 
8.5 .. 

£8.00 £89.70 . 
4.3 x 123.4 

£5.75. £87.10 

1.9 54.7 
1.68375 60.6 
1.8 -69.4 

*—AppHes to Grdlnary/A Ordinary on ao—adjusted for* scrip Issue, ar— 
i year-end OT Interim results- 

two monthly, na—not available. @—Includes spertaj 
% 

7.1 V^ort^S&f^ Growtti Cap .. __ 7B.0 
Loan StK tl .. _ . 

shortly. =—valuation 
dividend. .. 
- convertible stocks are treated, as hilly convened at the .rale for the next, 
conversion date, or where a. figure is marked ■ x * am prior chargee; warrants 
or subscription righto are boated ts eaerehad, except where a figure fa merfced'w. 

alL if the freeholder's insur¬ 
ance is quite adequate, there is 
little point in you spending 
money on your own insurance 
—apart from . the liability 
cover which is provided. 

You may, however, be able 
to extend the insurance so as 
to obtain cover for the cost of 
living- elsewhere temporarily 
after the destruction of your 
flat. This would be additional 
to the cover already provided 
by die policy covering die con¬ 
tents of your flat. 

If the freeholder will give; 
details of the insurance in 
force, your own insurers may 
well be prepared to reduce the 
rate of premium which they 
want to charge you. If, how¬ 
ever, you make Htde progress, 
at least you may be able to find 
out with which company the 
freeholder has insured die 
building. 

You can then approach that 
company .for your own insur¬ 
ance. Provided it can trace the 
derails of “the freeholder’s 
insurance in', its .files, aod you 
'can help to show that the sum 
insured is adequate for rebuild¬ 
ing, your own insurance cost 
should be Teduced. 

.. John Drummond 

Motor insurance 

The penalty of i 
beltingupw 

The whole question of the use 
of seat belts in a car has be¬ 
come clearer over the past few 
months. 

One insurance company has 
performed a service for the 
industry by taking a case to (he 
Court of Appeal The result 
was -that three Lard Justices 
decided unanimously that for 
a passenger in the front seat 
of a car not to wear a seat belt 
constitutes contributory negli¬ 
gence. 

if not wearing & 
about four times 

Other suggestion 
made along the 1 
risk of accident : 
that it is not nece 
a scat belt oh ev 
but only when tbe 
to be high—sue 
driving in tog on 
That view whs 
Lord Denning on. 
that there is a 
accident every tinr 

This means that if the £as- on the road. 

Two new funds 
After the August downturn in 
gross unit:, trust'sales, which. 
were ' some ' £6m tower - at 
£18J7m (net sales ..were vir¬ 
tually unchanged, at £123m), 
the industry appears to be mak¬ 
ing a comeback dus2 month. 
Tbe improvement in September 
sales will get ao additional 
boost from me launch, of new 
unit trusts, jnclnding' ; thus 
week’s introduction. of Keyser 
Ullinann’s Key Energy and In¬ 
dustrial “Fund- 

Keyset’s Brian Bout, manager 
to the fuiid,-Bays: “It as.clear 
to us (hat the. most important 
resource of the next 20 years 
is energy.33. 

The nntarnlum investment is 
750 units, which, at 50p. works 

' oiit at £375; 
Barclays.: Unicorn Inter- 

trationalVnew UnidoHar Trust, 
will ’ not swell domestic unit 
trust sales. Quoted in dollars 
and in bearer form—an inno¬ 
vation from the- United King¬ 
dom arm of-life offshore fund 

There Is nothing' new about ' industry—k is-designed for in- 
Specialist funds hi genera land terhatkmal investors T looking 
energy, funds in particular. As for. ah .international spread. ... 

sengcr is injured and claims 
from the driver of the car 

' (who, of course, is obliged by 
law to be insured for this type 
of claim), he cannot expect to 
receive as much compensation 
as if he had been wearing a 
seat belt. ■ ■ 

Until the Law Reform (Con¬ 
tributory Negligence) Act 1945, 
anybody claiming compensation 
who was found to have con¬ 
tributed by his own fault was 
debarred from receiving any 
compensation at all from the 
defendant. Since then, a court 
has been required to apportion 
blame where the evidence bos 
suggested that this was a just 
and equitable course. And then 
damages are correspondingly 
reduced. 

The difficulty with seat belts 
is that_ a passenger sitting in 
a car i$ generally in no way 
responsible for the accident 
itself. That responsibility may 
lie with the drive: of the car 
in which he is travelling, with 
the driver of another car, some¬ 
body else on the road and so 
on; 

Lord Denning split the sub¬ 
ject into two pans—the cause 
of the accident, and the cause 
of the damage. 

Usually, an -accident is 
caused by bad driving, poor 
maintenance of the car, etc— 
outside the control of the front 
seat passenger. But the damage 
may be caused partly by the 
bad driving and so on and 
partly by the failure of 
the passenger to wear a 
seat belt. Lord Denning 
said that if the plaintiff was 
to blame in not wearing a seat 
belt, his damages should be 
reduced to such an extent as 
the court found just and 

-equitable. - ••• 
Lord _ Derating pointed ' out 

that it is compulsory for every 
car-• (registered after January 
1, 1965) to be fisted with ■ seat • 
belts. ■’ Parliament, therefore, 
must have thought , k sensible 
for people to .wear them, • urge their passedge 
although everyone is free to do seat belts. No m 
so, or not, as he /pleases. 

: Of course, there are. some 
people who do not wear seat 
belts on the grounds that they 
would be less likely to be 
injured if they were thrown 
dear_bf rbe car hi an accident 
than if .they were strapped in. 
On, the evidence, Lord. Denning 
thooghtjthey would. be wrong. 
The. choices of being, injured 

By how much > 
be reduced depend 
individual circums 
very rough guide 
somewhere b etwee 
and 25 per cent, 
in some cases, ic it 
that failure to .w 
belt made no diffc 
injuries sustained, 
that event, there 
reduction m the < 
able as a result o 
not being worn. 

On many occasic 
the available evidt 
to show that, on 
failure to wear a si 
a significant diff 
haps the injuries 
been prevented al<A|« 
seat belt had be«Vl 
that event, one c 
reduction of 25 pe 
in the damages. 

By no means cai 
expect the evideo 
clear-cut as that, 
instance, the ev 
simply indicate tha 
to wear a seat belt 
siderahle different 
almost certainly, 
would have been 
less severe if a be 
worn, although t 
still have been som 
that event, one 
damages to be redo 
15 per cent. 

Here I should m 
that damages can 
only where the e ' 
caused by the nt 
somebody else. Ui 
there are many acd 
involving serious in 
there was -no negj 
thus no compenstf 
claimed. 

Insurance comp* 
foot tbe bills foT di 
not-be slow to seek 
where the injured "• 
not wearing a- seat 
are anxious to'pay'-* 
as possible. ' 

Motorists, them* 

contract out of his 
a passenger (altfibu) 
possible in the pas' 
seems clear that 
who fail to wear ses 
who are injured ar 
have the payment n 
surance company e 

Unit trust performance 'National West Flnan 45.8 

UNIT TRUSTS : -Growth and specialist ftmds (progress .this year 
and the pbst three years). Unitholder index: L522J.; Tise from 
January X, 1975 : 515%. . .i- 
Average-change offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 
months: d-3L$%; over3 yeats: -21,6%.■ T ^ - 
Statistics supplied-' by Money .Management and . Unitholder,::- Occamc^tnvestment. 
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Nestor's week 

>n shareholder protection 
} equity market took off 
'it a ran after die Quarterly 
letinfrom die Bfcnkof Eng- 

'j| l had. lent suppcat to the ■ 
- w that prospect* fot over* 
'ving.inflatian in the-United 

gdaW are better : than for 
\ e time :: 

_M indices gained 73 per 
. .over the week. The unit 

i and pension funds bought 
n)d towicds the end of 

f'wtelc there were signs of 
trade so sadly onss- 

. rtcent moreths- 
_her rtieu) the coming 

.--likely: but the instku- 
ue shown themselves tro- 
.'to chase the shares 
7 so I would expect them 
draw, albeit temporarily, 
find prices marked. tip 

4iiy. V -.. 
.'have been quieter, bet 
-Abie. to,: absorb the new- 
jpk vdcbout any problems, 
shares have been the one 

'‘sector. Further losses 
. prices would have un¬ 

pleasant implications for pro¬ 
ducer costs' and" therefore for 
snare prices. 

The decision of the leading unit 
trust group M £ G to puU. out 
from the City's two shareholder 
protection _ organisations over 
the lack of effective action in 
Distillers is more than a storm 
in a tea cup. It also raises some 
fundamental doubts about the 
future and evert, dare one say 
it, the desirability of organized 
shareholder protection by the 
big on behalf of the small. 

On the face of it the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Daoid Hoplanson, 
M~ <fc G’s investment director, 
from his position as chairman 
of the investment protection 
comtnittee of the Association of 
Unit Trust Managers and hence 
his resignation from the Bank 
of England’s institutional share¬ 
holdersf committee, is the result 
of turn things. 

These are the mobility of a 

committee of institutional share- 
holders w rench any agreement 
over Distillers and the fact that 
M- & G was losing toomuch of 
the valuable time -of its active 
investment experts. •- * 
. . A simple. compromise sugges¬ 
tion by M <fe G is that rather 
than a standing protection com¬ 
mittee an ad hoc one could: bt 
formed to meet each new prob¬ 
lem. . • 

However, the frustration goes 
deeper than that. M & G claims 
that the protection committees 
have yet' to score a success. • 

Certainly the possibly con¬ 
futing loyalties Of the wstttu- 
aons who are dlso fund, ‘man¬ 
agers could . create problems.. 
And an. over-riding considera¬ 
tion which is acquiring promin¬ 
ence is whether successful man¬ 
agement groups should .strap 
from their own field into invest¬ 
ment situations they have man¬ 
aged to avoid—and which they 
haver?t the managerial skills to 
solve. • 

aimer waters for the lifeboat 

nalty0f e 
*9 up.,, 

a number . of secondary 
ks at least there is now 
inning to be some real light 
the end of the tunnel. It 
bs unlikely -that the pro¬ 
ved rescue operation which 
•launched in the wake of the 
don and County Securities 
apse by the -Bank of Bag- 
I and the clearing banks Wm 
d itself down fully in the 
tediate future; but by the 

- of this year a number of 
- more important recipients 
support can expect to be 
f of the clutches of the 

1 eboar committee”, 
erhaps most significant of 

' has been the progress made 
'Bowmaker, one of the lead- 

finance houses. Unlike 
ijr ■ other companies . .Bov* 
:er had stuck fairly scrupul- 
!jr to its traditional credit 
-nee business,' resisting the 
ptation during xhe -halcyon 
s of the early 1970$ to 

■ach off into banking. - 
; has thus avoided most of 
problems of huge loss pto- 

sns faced by others and to 
: extent has always looked 
Jy to be among the first to 
iver. Even so, Bowmaker 
ered along -with the..rest 

.m depositors turned their 
ks on the vast bulk of 
ted Kingdom financial insri- 
ons which lacked the status 
clearing banks of accepting 
ses. _ 

Its response has been to 
retrench hard.. Its balance 
sheet total has been reduced by 
about a third in the past year 
and a half on the fundamental 
philosophy that if it could show 
the world that the scope of its 
business was conservative in 
balance-sheet terms it would be 
much better placed to return to 
the money markets for funds 
again. 

This, indeed, has been a wide¬ 
spread philosophy among other 
houses. Bowmaker has had the 
advantage of a positive cash 
flow which has enabled it pro¬ 
gressively to reduce its “life¬ 
boat ” dependence from its 
peak of £90m ; and by last week 
it had reached the point where 
it was able to ^announce' that it 
had arranged to borrow £20m 
of three year funds. 

- This, in turn will enable it 
to repay short-term deposits 
which it had drawn from the 
“ lifeboat ”, further. strengthen¬ 
ing its ability to present a dean 
face to would-be depositors. The 
loan, .and others which are 
under negotiation, can be. seen 
primarily as a vote of confi¬ 
dence in the measures Bow¬ 
maker has so far taken.' 

How successfully the Bow-' 
maker pattern might be fol¬ 
lowed by others is an open 
question, however. It is a 
feature of the biggest support 

recipients—UDT, First National 
Finance, Mercantile Credit and 
Keyser UUmann—that they 
have aB being heavily'involved 
in property. Inability in present 
circumstances <o dispose of pro¬ 
perty portfolios is proving a 
serious hindrance to many com¬ 
panies3 ability to retrench. 

Keyser UUmann has - made 
some progress towards repaying 
the “ lifeboat9 funds as a result 
of its internal efforts and esti¬ 
mates that by the end of the 
financial year it should be en¬ 
tirely dear. But others have 
not been so fortunate. 

Mercantile i Credit, - for in¬ 
stance, has taken the view that, 
it will be able to contemplate 
long-term growth only within 
the context of a dealing bank' 
and has agreed to sell out to 
Barclays.-. \ 

Once within Barclays, one can 
assume that Mercantile’^ fund¬ 
ing problems will be over and 
that its * lifeboat ” support of 
some £l£0m will be fairly 
promptly, repaid. • 
- But while the virtual removal 
of three major companies from' 
the list of support candidates is 
heartening, there remains the 
inner.core.problem of OUT and 
First National Finance. For 
these two ir looks -as though 
there is a long hard struggle 
yet to come. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Shares move up strongly at close of 
The last day of the trading Even the long-dated stocks 

account saw share prices mow were affected by the news of 

ingup strongly, with the inevit- *** 3h0rt tti> .and shed abouE 
able:.profit-takers clearly out- “ * g0*? °f "* • P01™ 

i , ... , y : gam. Behind the early strength 
numbered by fresh buyers. The Sf the market was the firmer 
commencement of the new tone of bond prices in New 
account brought a further, op- York and signs that the Federal 

shares as the. jabbers Reserve was anxious not to see 
and roe market professionals United States domestic rates 
braced themselves, for Monday rise much more. 

Equities, although finally 
mar - a steel strike looking very strong, made 

coula.be averted played a part erratic start to the session. In 
in the upturn. But the pan week addition to the profit taken— 
has seen a growing belief in 
rfie .City that the outlook may 
be brighter than feared a few 
weeks ago. In particular, inves¬ 
tors nave been cheered by the ____ 
Bank’s view that prospects for to be digested, 
combating inflation are ' better. -‘ 

share prices - have risen by 
around 5 per cent over the 
account and by 7.9 per cent over 
the week—there- were some 
important company stare me ate 

Shares m Beaverbrook ■ News¬ 
papers have traded ■ well this 
week. The market is confident 
that the impending profits state¬ 
ment will bring good profits 
news for shareholders, quite 
apart from progress in property. 

An early advance in the glh 
edged market was arrested by 
the news of m new " short tap ” 
offering. Short-dated stocks 
opened 1/32 to 1/16 firmer and 
showed net gains of up to an i 
point in the 1978 sector. How¬ 
ever, the announcement of a 
third tranche of the Treasury 
9 per cent 1978 (yielding 9-47 
per cent flat and 1138 per cent 
to redemption) turned the mar¬ 
ket round to leave price a net 
1 point"- lower on" the day. . 

GKN, warning of a substan¬ 
tial fall ‘ m trading surplus 
ahead, - dipped to 211p within 
minutes, but the jobbers suc¬ 
ceeded in warding off most of 
the selling, and the shares soon 
recovered. By die end of the 
day, GKN stood at 220p, a net 
fall of only 2p. 

Babcock & Wilcox fell back 
at firstj on confirmetioc that a 
film rights issue was planned. 
But the stock market liked 
Babcock’s trading figures, and 
the shares rallied to end the 
day a net 4p up at 121 p. 

EMI were an outstanding suc¬ 
cess as the market looked for 
further benefits from the 
medical X-ray .scanner. After 
moving ahead throughout the 
session, shares in EMI received 
an extra boost in late dealings 
when United States interest was 
shown, and the price moved to 
201p, a net grin of lip. 

The major internationals 
recorded small losses at the end 
of the first hour’s muting. Bur 
prices soon turned higher as 
profit takers were absorbed, 
and widespread gains were 
recorded later. 

But progress was somewhat 
erratic, with I Cl, finally 4p up 
at 28Bp, after changing hands 
at 283p, 286p, 284p and 288p. 
Courtaulds, finally Ip up at 
135p, touched 132p earlier. 
British American Tobacco, now 
firmly back in favour, jumped 
to 3X7p as the institutions 
backed the group’s overseas 
earnings potential. 

Unilever- (400p), Reed lnt 
(242p), Beecham (335p) and 
F iso ns (390p) were others to 
move up strongly in late deal¬ 
ings. Shares in Rack Organisa¬ 
tion failed to make much 
response to the outcome of the 
boardroom row. At I50p (after 
152p), Rank “A” shares were 
only 5p easier, with U nked 
States investors showing little 
i merest. 

Building and construction 

issues continued to find buying 
support. A? Cement U80p) put 
on 9p when some sizable 
buyers found the market 
uuprepared. Shares in R. 
Cos tain were back in demand, 
rising ?p to 234p, although K 
was solid trading prospects 
rather than bid hopes which 
brough buyers in for the shares. 
Tunnel Cement (IGOp) again 
reflected the successful sale of 
their stake in Nairn & William¬ 
son. 

Brewery shares led consumer 
stocks. Yaux Breweries put on 
Sp to 235p, with news of a loan 
from Finance for Industry 
raising hopes of successful 
development in the future. 
Traditional store leaders, such 
as. Marks & Spencer (11 Ip), 
remained dull But a flurry of 
demand took Great Universal 
Stores “A” to 188r>. In hotels. 
Trust H Forte (104p) and J. 
Lyons “A” (152p) did well. 
But Booker McConnell, with 
trading figures due next week, 
slipped back to 158p. 

Trading news helped Dornda 

account 
investments (29p) and Electro¬ 
nic Machine (16p). Preference 
shares in Godfrey Davis were 
quickly marked up to 75p bid 
on the move to repay it at 79p 
cash. 

On the banking pitch, there 
was a dramatic recovery -ip 
Lloyds which jumped to 238p. 
Grind lays, in which Lloyds has 
a major stake, wore also 
steadier. 

Mosc insurance issues were 
also firmer. Eagle Star U32pj. 
continued to benefit from thi? 
week's interim statement. 

Early selling of shares in 
kington Brothers was quickly 
outweighed hi) buying orders. 
The shares rallied from 25Sp-A 
dlosc unchanged on the day al 
26 Zp. 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par valneO 
Anglo-WeLsh In* (50p) lot 
Babcock St Wilcox (25p) io 
BTC (2Sp> im 
Dorado (5p) lnt 
Garton Cooper (lOp) lnt 
Norvic Secs (I0p) lnt 
E. Shephard lnt 
Dividends in this table are 
where In Business News dividends arc shown on 3 grass basis, 
establish gross, multiply the ocr dividend by 3.54 

Ord Year Pay Year's Prrv 
d)v azo date total year 
n_\5 0.75 21.10 — 1.34 

it 0.95 0.89 27/10 — i.:r 
1.0 l.n_ — 3. IS 
1.65 1.65 31.12 — .:.76 
2.0 2.0 1/1 — a.64 
(l.S 1.8 31.10 -- 2.19 
1.3 1.3 — -- 4.07 

shown net of tax on pence per share. Else- 
Tto 

Property shares had another 
good session. A weak feature 
was Godfreys which dipped to» 
7p as rumours of misfortune- 
circulated in tbe market. 

Gold shares took a further 
tumble as London bullion price* 
slumped afresh. Selling of the 
producer shares was not heavy* 
hut losses of 5Dp or so were 
widespread. Oil shares were' 
content to add a few pence 
without seeing much trade. ' 
Active stocks, according rrr 
Exchange Telegraph, were ICl,« 
KMI, Rank “ A ”, Bee chants, 
Babcock dr Wilcox, GKN. Shell;' 
Head Wrigbtson, BP and 
Distillers. 

BP C is held back by 

V JE 

By Peter "Elliott • 

Throughout the current year. 
Sir Charles Hardie;-chairman of 
British Printing Corporation, 
Eas ' been cautions. After, tbe 
setback, of the three-day week, 
which .brought pre-tax profits 
down from £23m to £2.0m- in 
the. first half of 1974, he said 
last April chat to draw conclu¬ 
sions fronr the heartening re¬ 
sults in the first quarter of 1975 
would be wrong: ' 

In. the'early' months of this 
year the group ' held its cash 
flow “ significantly within bud¬ 
get” and restricted its expan¬ 
sion -programme; This- policy 
brought pre-tax profits of 
£236m in tbe first six months 
to July 7, against £2.01m in tbe 
first half year to June 29 last 
year, on turnover' up from 
£49.1m to £61.4n. 
—Two-divisions-can .take the 

Ration ' 

1 credit for the better figures. In 
1 printing, pre-tax profits climbed 
from £1.04(n to £1.46m. with all 
printing sectors improving ex¬ 
cept Sun Printers. 

Tbe publishing' and trading 
division’s contribution rose 
from fl.27.rn to £ 1.65m, dne to 
the success of the BBC English 
Language coarse in Japan and 
improved results from K. G. 
Berthmarks Forlag AB in Swe¬ 
den. 

By contrast, the packaging 
and paper products division was 
disappointing. From pre-tax 
profits of £891,000 its contribu¬ 
tion slipped to £675,000 in tbe 
first half of this year. - - - 

Interest charges during the 
period rose steeply from £1.16m 
to £1.62xn. Net profits fell from 
£1.08m to £972,000 and earnings 
a share from 33p to 2.8p. But 
the group maintains ks interim 
dividend, at 1.0p. 

Brokers’ views 

The debate inside the City- 
on the implications of the San- 
dilands report on company 
accounting is enlivened this 
week by a strong recommen¬ 
dation to investors to “ welcome 
Sandilands and exert every in¬ 
fluence ... for its speedy im¬ 
plementation ”. The advice 
comes from Rowe £ Pitman, 
Hurst-Brown. The broker adds, 
for good measure., that even 
now tbe investor has little alter¬ 
native but to act on the assump¬ 
tion that Sandilands will be 
implemented. 

In its latest review of gilt 
edged prospects, Kcmp-Gee ex¬ 
presses a more favourable view 
of public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirements than has been heard 
in tbe City for some time. Cer¬ 
tainly, says Kerap-Gee, public 
borrowing requirements are 
high but: * We are not totally 
convinced that it is . . . out of 
control and hugely above fore¬ 

cast *. Kemp regards its pre¬ 
diction of total requirements of 
about £ 10,500m as below marker 
consensus, and thinks that the 
current dullness of gilts is 
based on "misplaced” fenrs 
about the requirement. 

With industrial shares look¬ 
ing better, several stockbrokers 
have taken a look at recent 
favourites. ** Pilkington Bros 
will be a prime beneficiary of 
the anticipated recovery in 
world economics and the shares 
are substantially undervalued”, 
says Phillips & Drew. By 1976- 
77\ Phillips predicts, Pilkington 
could be back to the record 
Drofit levels of 1973-74—imply¬ 
ing a doubting of present share 
earnings. 

Yorkshire Chemicals could 
push profits up From £2.9m to 
E5.5ro before tax in 1976. helped 
by recovery in overseas sales 
and an upturn in the United 
Kingdom' market. This Is the 
view of Williams dc Eroe Hill 
Chaplin, which recommends 
holding on to the-share*. The 
price it thinks is firmly sup¬ 
ported by growth prospects for 
the 1970s. 

But Williams remains a con¬ 

firmed “ bear * of shares in. 
Rolls-Royce Motor, even though!, 
improved results were recently 
announced. In the medium term, 
Rolls-Royce faces a cash fla 
problem, thinks Williams, ani«l 
with exchange rate risks hang¬ 
ing over the substantial earn/, 
ings from overseas sources, u« . 
“ continue to recommend thdC, 
the shares be sold”. 

Shares in Id are likely tfi.'1 
move in line with the market" 
and the current 30 per cede' 
discount in the share price may,, 
underestimate recovery poten-: 
tial. especially overseas. Buck-.* 
master & Moore supports tbls" 
view with a prediction that IC1 > 
could turn in profits of 1300m- _ 
£315m for the full year. Longer/- 
term investors can stay where., 
they arc, suggests Buckmastcr % 
but there may be opportunities - 
for short term trading. 

Buckmaster also puts its slide' 
rule over United Drapery Stores ” 
against an unhappy background/ 
in the retail trade. ;•*“ 

Terry Byland,; 

>-dciy for working wives .4m loss after write offs 
-e is a time limit for income 
on the horizon which .is, I- 

sufficientJy important to 
Fy interrupting the series 
ipital transfer tax. October 
the deadline for working 

t and their husbands who 
:ontemulating richer elect- 
-for- separate . taxation or 
rawing a claim already 

was only a few years ago 
■73 to be exact) that! the 
le tax -laws first acknow- 
3—albeit half-heartedly— 
nan dal independence of s' 

■ ng wife by allowing: her 
igs to be separately .taxed 
-her husband’s; I say half- 
-dly with feeling, because 
-ivestment income is still 
d as belonging to the bus-, 
and has to be aggregated 
is income: 
ord of warning: it is noc 

■arily beneficial to go for 
<te taxation' just because 
vife has: a reasonable 
- Certainly it is ad van¬ 
's for those at -the upper 
f'rhe income scale and, 
y certainly, it is hot bene- 
for those at the lower 

Earnings: Husband 
Wife 

Investment income: Wife 

Less Personal allowances: 
Marriage ' 
Wife's earned income 
■ relief 

'1974-75 . 
The Normal Rule 

4,100 
. :2.000 1. 

1,000 - 

80S 

625 

Single 

Tax payable-: 
£4,500 €* 33% 

£500 (6* 38% 
£610 <& 43% 

7,100 

.1.490 

-5,610 

1.485 
- 193. 

262- 

.1.937 

Separate Taxation 
Husband Wile 
.4,100 

i.000 
2,000 

5 jOO”"~ 2.000 

625 625 

4,475 . ■ 1375 

£4,475 & 
33% 1.476 
£1^75 & 
33% ■ 454 

llSS. 454 

1,9M~ 

Tax_ saving from aeparafe taxation £7. _ 

ike other hand, there will, 
e many marginal cases' 
incomes are -neither high 
v which will require some 
I arithmetic before decid- 
: issue. ■ 

benefit of opting for 
te taxation ties m the fact 
wife’s earnings are taxed 
tely from her husband’s 
e nor therefore included 

husband’s income, for 
rote tax purposes. If 

ratings are large enough . 
y pay higher rate tax her- SDtn“e * 
uc overall there would 
c saving. 
answer to the question 
r or not' to make the 
is not found by simply 
at levels of income. De- 

much depends on the 
of personal allowances 

iefs root can be claimed, 
a-, a useful, guideline is 
F, under the norma] 
of aggregation, tbe joint 
is not sufficiently nirh 

act tax at the higher 
iere is no point at all in 
>r the option. 
^ there is a distinct dis- 
ige. The reason is that 
buses are taxed as single 
and as a result the hus- 

«es h;s higher marriage 
ce. 1 the option is to 
- ■—! - ..- 

tropean 
iw ■ . 

: publications . 
led to 
io a comprehensive 
nation service on 
and other European 
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MON LAW 
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be worthwhile the saving at the 
higher -rates of tax. must more 
than compensate for the reduc¬ 
tion in the husband’s personal 
allowance. 

In canting to a decision on 
separate taxation there ere a 
few;importanr pomes to bear in 
ntiod. One concerns life assur¬ 
ance relief. 

Under the aonnri rules of 
aggregation tax relief can be 
claimed for premiums paid on 
policies taken out on either of. 
the - spouses" lives. Under 

taxation, as each 
spouse is created as a single 
person, there is relief only to 
tbe extent- that die -spouse pays 
a premium, on a policy assur¬ 
ing; his: or her own life. 

So tbe golden role if malting 
tbe claim is to assure your own 
life but not your spouse’s. 

Again, because each spouse 
-is treated as a- single person 
under separate taxation, any 
mortgage interest payable by 
the wife wiU be deducted from 
her earned income.- .If the 
husband’s taxable' income is 
substantially more than the 
wife’s it coitid be more bene¬ 
ficial for the husband to be 
liable for the interest payments: 

Another point concerns’ the 
dependent. .relative, allowance. 
Where- a wife living, with her 
husband maintains a dependent 
relative the normal tax allow- 
«ac& is £100. Under separate 
taxation' she is permitted the 
allowance that a single woman 
gets—that is, £145. . '' 

If a claim is to be made both 
husband and wife must jointly 
make an election on a Form 14 

.obtainable from lie tax office - 
aod it must be received^ by the 
office within the laid-down 
time limits. These are quite 
generous aod cover a two-year 
span, starting not earlier than 
six months before the Stan of. 
the tax year for which separate 
taxation, is bring claimed (use¬ 
ful for those who can predict 

Ltheir level, of■ ■ income- with 

power to extend the limit 
special circumstances. 

Once the election is 'made it 
stands for all future-years until 
husband and-wife jointly deride 
to revoke it Where income 
fluctuates greatly from one 
year to another it may not 
always pay to go .for separate: 
taxation. 

There is no problem here. 
Thb claim can be revoked' (on 
tbe appropriate Inland Revenue 
form) within .- the same time, 
limits as were just' mentioned 

. for malting the .election. 
Happily, there is no limit to 

the: number of times, the elec¬ 
tion can be made and then with¬ 
drawn. Tbe matter can be-re-: 
-viewed from year to year and 
husband and wife can be taxed 
separately or as one provided 
the - stipulated ‘deadlines are 
observed. _ 

To sum up, whether or not’1 
tbe separate taxation of a wife’s 
earnings benefits a couple de¬ 
pends. on the amounts of their 
respective earnings, on the level 
of their investment income and 
on the personal allowances and 
reliefs which are. dne. 

For those considering a claim 
for tbe past year' 1974-75, it 
will not as a general rule be 
advantageous unless the joint 
Income before allowances is 
well above £7,000. _The table 
shows* a combined income of 
£7,100 'and the minimum per- 
sonal - allowance and the_ tax 
saving from separate taxation is 
only £7. 

This saving will .be reduced, 
or wiped out altogether, if-per¬ 
sonal allowances are above the 
minimum On 'the ocher; hand 
the greater the income -the 
greater will be the savings. 

There are 12 days left for 
those, who Want either to make 
a claim for 1974-75 or to with-’) 
draw from a claim already 
made. This gives.just about 
enough time to - obtain the- 
appropriate fonn from the tax 

Borrowings and .the housing 
| slump.forced profits.at Greaves 

Organization down from 
£554,000 to £7,000 in the first 
half year amf'they made for 
heevy losses in the second.' Pre¬ 
tax profits of £l.lm for the 
yeari to March'- 31, .1974 gave 
way0 to * loss of Ei-43m. Turn¬ 
over-was £12An against QlAn- 

Management accounts sug¬ 
gest that actios Taken so far 
has returned the group to more 
acceptable profits, bot no posi¬ 
tive forecast can yet be made. 

Meanwhile, shareholders will 
receive a payment of 030p, 
against 2.74p, though there is 
a net' loss a share of 8.44p. 

Borrowings have been re¬ 
duced to less than £10m, and a 
further reduction wiU be main¬ 
tained for' die- rest of tile cur¬ 
rent year. . -■ ; ;; 

Interest charges for the year 
jumped from £L6m to £2.3m, 
while amounts written off land 
and-building development rose 
from £845,000 to £1.43m. Some 
sites, however, have realizable 
values not carried •• in- the 
accounts of about.£2.1m over 
costs. 

For..the first five- months of 
•the 'current : year,--■ interest 
charges have reached £370.000. 
compared with - an. estimate of 
£980.000 for the preceding five 
months, to March 31. 

Two bids by Paribas 
; Paris, Sept. 19.—Cie Fin ant 

lere de Paris et des Paya-Bas SA 
(Paribas) intends to absorb 
Cofimer SA and Cegepar SA. in 
which it at present holds stakes 
of 23 and 41 per cent respec¬ 
tively, .through a share exchange 
offer. - 

: Terms of the offer are' three 
nominal 100 franc. Paribas 
shares for five nominal 100 
franc Cofimer shares and two 
Paribas for five nominal .25, 
-franc . shares ' of Cegepar.* 
Cofimer and Cegepar shares- 
were suspended on Wednesday, 
when they stood at 85.10'and 
50.00. francs respectively. Pari¬ 

bas closed yesterday at 167.50. 
Cofimer is an overseas financ¬ 

ing company with trading inter¬ 
ests,- while the portfolio com¬ 
pany, Cegepar holds a 29 J per 
cent stake in SCOA SA, a trad¬ 
ing company-with West African 

.—Rei inter ests.- leuter. 

US Steel ore 
agreement 
’ Pittsburgh, Sept 19.—United 
-States Steel has agreed to buy 
an interest iu,..and ore itself 
from.' Associated Manganese 
Mines of ; South Africa. Tbe 
American giant said it will 
acquire a 10 per cent interest 
at; $35 a -share. United States 
Steel also said it had agreed to 
buy up to three million tonnes 
'of irbo ore each year for 15 
years at a^price subject ro 
annual negotiation, United 
Sates Steel has also agreed to 
a loan for Associated Manganese 
of up to $6m (about £3m) which 
will, be used to expand that 
company’s iron ore capacity.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

Lean year for 'lifan 
British Titan, which produces 

and sells titanium compounds, 
has suffered a collapse in pre¬ 
tax profits from £17A8m to 
£3.72m in the first half. Sales 
declined from £53. lm to 
£4Z6m. 

However, _ the company 
reports a distinct improvement 
io United States markers in 
recent months, though no 
change elsewhere, yet. British 
Titan is 43.6 per cent owned 
by ICI, 43.6 per cent by . Lead 
Industries and 12.8 per cent by 
Greef-CheoiicaL- 

Dorada buoyant 
, The shares of Dorada. Hold¬ 
ings -rose 5p to 29p • yesterday 
od news of a recovery. In 197*4 
pre-tax profits fell from a 
record £334,000 to £177,000 but 

the first six months to June 30 
shows a rise from £155,000 to 
£185.000. 

Turnover rose from El7m to 
£182m. The board “is hoping” 
that profits compare favourably 
with 1974. 

The dividend rises from 
2.46p to 2.54p. Following the 
enlargement of the engineering 
side, profits rose from £57,000 
to £108,000. The motor divi¬ 
sion’s profits fell from £414,000 
to £385,000. 

Brighter Norvic to 
raise dividend 

Despite a recent 15 per cent 
cutback in staff and substan¬ 
tially lower pre-tax profits in 
the first half to June 30. Norvic 
Securities, the Norwich-based 
shoe group, .plans to raise its 
final dividend to 2.1Qp from 
0.59p, after declaring an interim 
payment of 1.20p against 2-66p. 
This reflects the board’s confi¬ 
dence. that trading will improve 
sharply in the second half year. 
Pre-rax profit in die first six 
months jdmnped-from £208,000 
ro £109X100, as turnover fell 
from £4.7m to £43m. In tbe last 
full year the group turned in 
pre-tax profits of £88.000, 
against £787,000 in 1973. repre¬ 
senting a considerable, second 
half trading slump. 

Maple's debenture 
Maple Maco-wards is to put 

forward proposals for the early 
repayment, at par, of its 61 per 
cent first mortgage debenture 
stock 1983-88 of which about 
£1,491,000 is now outstanding. 

These proposals follow rhe 
sale -for cash of a substantial 
part of the properties charged 
as security for the stock. The 
money from these disposals is 
currently on deposit in the name 
of Trustees of the stock. The 
application of this cash in ihe 
repayment would enable the 
company to be released from the 
various restrictions contained in 

tbe Trust Deed securing rhe 
stock, enabling Maple to 
deploy its' assets more 
effectively. 

Unilever has 
51pc of Nairn 

Haring acquired 51.4 per cent 
of Nairn Williamson’s equity 
through - market purchases, 
Unilever has now gone uncondi¬ 
tional on its £8.2m offer. 

Meanwhile, pre-tax profits of 
Nairn Williamson slumped from 
£1.4m to £92,000 in the six 
months from June 30. This is 
after interest of £100,000 against 
£35,000. Turnover was El5.27m, 
against £13.8m. Tbe dividend is 
duly cut from 5.09p to 3.08p, 
reflecting, after tax, a loss of 
£29,000, against a profit of 
£673,000. 

Mr Willis Roxburgh, the 
chairman of this floor coverings 
to upholstery fabrics group, says 
that it is soundly based and 
should “ continue to make 
profits ”. But a full recovery 
depends on market demand. 
Group borrowings have been cut 
by £lm since the start of the 
year. 

Tara gets Navan lease 
The Eire Ministers for Indus¬ 

try and Finance have now for¬ 
mally signed a slate mining 
lease for Tara Mines’ Navan 
property. Receipt of rite lease 
will enable the company to 
complete arrangements for the 
senior financing required to de¬ 
velop Navan. Work on site will 
now he resumed, and the full 
construction programme will be 
pm into effect when financing 
has been finalized. - 

Trianco workers’ plea 
The Trianco Group board¬ 

room struggle has taken a new 
twist. Employees of this 
central-heating aod property 

group have written to shar*'-. “ 
holders urging them to back;. 
Mr A. Boyle, chairman, and. 
the present board, whom Mr 
Lawrence Webb, a director, is,■, 
seeking to remove at a special ( 
meeting on October 3. 

They have also written to Mr' * 
Eric Varley, Secretary for * 
Industry, asking him to inter¬ 
vene. In reply, Mr Webb says 
he understands employee^' 
ronccrn. He wants to put 
proposals to the workers to he.* 
judged on their merits. Hc*« 
affirms: “I can put Triqnco on ., 
the path to true profit growth."., 

Gardiner Refrigeration.- 
bought by Prestcold ; 

Presrcold, the largest member-' 
of the Leyland Special Product.. 
Group, has bought the 85 per» 
cent stake it did not already^ 
own in Gardiner Refrigeration, 
and Air Conditioning for.# 
£580,000. The 85 per cent stake . 
was held by Gardiner. Sons.. - 
Carlton Industries owns 91.9 pen ‘ 
cent of the ordinary capital of.. 
Gardiner, Sons. < 

Gardiner Refrigeration, whiclr' 
is based in Bristol, is the”, 
largest commercial refrigeration 
distributor in the South-West 

Bcmrose advances . ; 
Backed by a 22 per com in-', 

crease in turnover to £12.54nv' 
for the half year to June 28,. 
the Bemrose Corporation, the, 
Derby-based printing, packaging 
and publishing group, pushed 
up pre-tax profits from £845.000 
to £868.000. The interim divi¬ 
dend rises to I.55p, the most.*' 
allowed. 

East Rand Cons . * 
East Rand Consolidated’s 

pre-tax profits jumped by 70! 
per cent to £420,000 in rhe! 
half-year to June 30. Profits 
reached a peak of £329.000 in'. 
1972, fell to £237,000 in the 
following year and fhen'1- 
recovered to £318,000 in 1974. !' 

Barker & Dobson accounts 
qualified by auditors 

® return it ^ Octo- 
mg pot laser than six months 5 assuming ..no imdue 
“ferk (abreathingspace for delay on the part of the Host 
those who need to work out 
aortefiguresL. • . . ■ 

The Inland Revenue has 

Office. 

; - Vera Di Palma l 

There is no sign-of recovery 
at! Barker-mid-Dobson, fbe'cbo- 
frcnonery, .manufacturing "and 
distribution, concern: Tbe group 
loss in the first three months 

of the year to March, 1976, has 
soared from •* £318.000 - to 
£529,000, following., a trading 
loss of £3.8m in the last year 
to i March 29. 

Auditors PanneU Fft4patrick 
said fhe accounts, were pre¬ 
pared On the basis of a going 
concern, bar the, continuation 
of that basis will. depend on 
reversing present adverse trad¬ 
ing results, and the'continuing 
availability of finance. ’ - The 
group said its bankers are being- 
kept informed of the-situation. 
Present facilities are adequate 
for immediate requirements, - 

Once again. &e thorn in 
Barker’s ride appears _ to be. 
Oak’eshotts, the retailing busi-' 
ness. In the first quarter last 

year it lost an estimated 
£100,000, after the discovery of 
accounting inaccuracies. This 
rime, the first quarter deficit 
has leapt to £259,000. 

Mr Geoffrey Clarkson, chair¬ 
man, who succeeded Mr Wil¬ 
liam McPbail in May, said 
action is being taken, particu¬ 
larly at Oakeshotti, and the con¬ 
fectionery division, where con¬ 
sultant's recommendations are 
being -implemented. ' - 

In. line with the group’s 
accounting- policy of writing 
down goodwill over a .number 
of years (£1.8m last year), the 
auditors add they are unable 
to form an Opinion as to the 
value of the residual goodwill 
included in the balance sheet at 
£4-56m. - 

Mr Clarkson stated it would 
be unwise to make any forecast 
for the full year. Even so, the 
group’s shares hardened to 5p 
yesterday. 

Briefly 

FERST NAT OTY-GRINDLAYS 
First National-City Bank of New 

York has reached agreement with 
Lloyds Bank (and has been given 
approval by British and United 
States hank authorities) to enlarge 
its shareholding, in Grindlays Bank 
from 40 to 49 per emit. The 
recent losses by Grindlays will be 
reflected in' Citibank’s third- 
quarter figures, but are “ not 
material 

swrella-vantona 
The offer bv Spirella for Vamona 
has met with an 84-5 per cent 
acceptance; Listing of the new 
SpireUa securities to he issued has 
been granted by die Stock 
Exchange and SpireOa has dec¬ 
lared its offer foil? unconditional. 
Is Is accordingly Interested in 91 
per cent. Offer extended until 
October 25- 

LAND AND GENERAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Fomemon Shipping and Channel 
International Trust have received 
acceptances on account of 206.477 
shares and 1,074,512 “ A ” shares. 

which together with the shares 
held at the dam of the offer, 
makes 522,919 tand and General 
shares (96.5 per cent) and 
4.025,360 Land and General “ A " 
bhares (90-7 per cent) owned. 

TRUST & AGENCY OF 
AUSTRALIA 

Pre-rax profit £701,800 
(£329.900) including realization 
profit of investments of parent 
company of £391,700 (£15,900) in 
half year to June 30. Net asset 
value a share 162p (100p), Interim 
dividend 122p (same). 

BUCKLEYS BREWERY 
As a result of recent Si me Darhv 

judgment, co’s pref payment, due 
September 30, trill now he at the 
rate of 1.7875p net and not 1.8425p 
as previously announced. 

RITZ HOTEL (LONDON) 
Gross hotd receipts for half- 

year to “March 31. £326.000 
(£364,000). Net loss, before tax. 
£46,000 (profit of £19.000 last 
ume). 

COWAN DE GRQOT 
. Equalization of the voting rights 
of “ a " ordinary and ordinary 
shareholders has been approved 
by shareholders at an EGM. 

GODFREY DAVIS 
.' Co said it will replay outstand¬ 
ing 400,000 5 per 'Cent ‘ prefer ence 

shares at 75p a share (nominal** 
value £1) cash, plus accrued divi-4. 
dend. „ 

CARTON COOPER 
Turnover for half-year tn June, 

30, £3.98m (£3.37m). Pre-tax profit,- 
£319,000 (£307,000). Interim divi¬ 
dend raised from 2J9Sp gross Jo'- 
3.08p gross. • 

SCHRODER LIFE 
Schroder Life Assurance said Mr • 

Oliver StutChbuiy. chairman of.. 
Individual Life, is likely to remain 
with the company after its pro* - 
posed acquisition by Schroder. . * 

• 
a 

WILKINSON WARBUFTON ' 
Sales for half-year to June 30, ’ 

£5.62m (£S.62m). Pre-tax profit;.. 
£241.000 (£240.000). Imerinr pay--- 
mem raised from 2 23p gross to 
2.46p. Board expects reasonable • ‘ 
result for second half. 

SIR ISAAC PITMAN 
Pre-tax profit £336.000 

(£260,000). turnover ilSLlm • 
(£I2.Sm) in year to March 31. 
interest £479,000 (£319,000>. . * 

MINTY FURNITURE 
Pre-tax profit. £30.700 (Jos* ■' 

£37.700) in first half to August 2. 
Interim dividend maintained at 
l.Qp. ~ - 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Issues & Loans 

Finance for 
Industry lends 
£4m to Vaux 

Vaux Breweries has arranged 
to borrow £4m in the form of a 

10-year loan from Finance 
Corporation for Industry, the 

medium-term lending arm of 
Finance for Industry. 

Mr Douglas Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of Vaux, said at the annual 
meeting in Sunderland yester¬ 

day that the loan will be drawn 
down over die next two years 
and will be repaid in four equal 
instalments between 1982 and 
1985. 

■ The funds will be used to 
finance the expansion of brew¬ 
ing facilities at the group’s 
breweries in Sunderland, Edin¬ 

burgh and Sheffield and will 
also provide for development in 
the medium term.' The loan is 
in addition to existing loans 
including a £5m facility from 
Morgan Guaranty. 

Mr Nicholson said: “ It will 
ensure that adequate funds are. 
available for tbe expansion we 
expect to be necessary because 
of greater prosperity in tbe 

Chairmen report 

United! warning 
of slowdown 
• At the annual - meeting of 
Unitech, Mr P. Curry, the chair¬ 
man warned shareholders that 
results For August were not up 
to expectations. If this trend 
continues, the half-yearly 
results will Be down on the 
record £600,000 .achieved last 
year. The board still hopes 
that the results far. the full year 
will be near the £i.6m peak for 
1974-75. The chairman empha¬ 
sized that the group-was well 
placed to take advantage of 
any upturn in electronics. 

Sandelson outlook 
The big improvement in 

Sandelson Sc Co’s figures for 
1374-75. was due. almost wholly 
to the upsurge in stock market 

South East of England and 
Scotland.” 

Santa Fe bond 
Santa Fe International 

Finance Corp of the United 
States, which specializes in pro¬ 
viding services to the oil and 
gas industries around the world 
and'has ’a stake in the North 
Sea Thistle field, is raising 
$25m through a Eurobond issue. 
The issue, for which lead man¬ 
agers are Dean Witter, Blyth 
Eastman Dillon, and S. G. War¬ 
burg, is expected to carry a 
coupon of 9j per cent. 

PIPELINE CREDIT 
Hungary is to. grant a S3 0m 

credit for the building of the 
Adria Pipeline, which will run 
from the Yugoslav island of Krk 
through Yugoslavia to Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia. Tbe Hunga¬ 
rian National Bask will give the 
12-year credit to die Yugoslav 
builders of tbe pipeline, Yugo* 
slawenski Naftovod of Rijeka.— 
Reuter. ... 

NORSK HYDRO 
Basle.—The 80m franc, 7i per 

cent, 15-year loan floated by 
Norsk Hydro AS on the Swiss 
capital market was oversubscribed, 
Schweizerischer Bankvereln said.— 
Reuter. 

QUEBEC URBAN COMMUNITY 
Tbe originally proposed coupon 

of 9.5 per cent on the $15m 
Eurobond issue by Quebec Urban 
Community Is to be maintained 
but the decision has been taken 
to price the loan, which is open 
for subscription until September 
24, to yield around 9.75 per cent. 
The loan Is managed by Krediet- 
bank SA Luxemboorgeoise. 

activity in the first quarter 61 
1975, declares Mr A. F. Knapp, 
chairman of this firm of stock¬ 
brokers, in his annual report. 
However, the market activity 
Sandelson experienced in the 
first quarter of the current 
year (since May 2) is “ more 
reminiscent” of the conditions 
at rhis time.last year, he notes. 
Although share prices have im¬ 
proved lately, there has not 
been a commensurate increase 
in turnover, -which remains low. 

Commodities 

COTPGft was steady Hi a ami nunui.- 
eash wire bars supping sop an Thurs¬ 
day while three months was ull£v:i"a?5r 
Afte««in^—Cash wlra bars. £6TS.50- 
74.00 a metric ion: rnroo months, 
flS«-96.S0. Sales. 5,100 tans. Cash 
cathodes, £560. 60-61.50: Uiree months. 
£581. SO-82. GO. Sales, nil MMU 
Ing.—Cash wire bars. WT^-SO-TS.OO. 
three months. £3W5.«K.'4.UQ. Settle¬ 
ment. £573. Sales. 3.425 WOS. Cuh 
cathodes, £659-59.50: .gre* months 
£580-80.50. Settlement. ES69-S0. Sales 
S35 tons (mainly carries). 
SIL.VUR was steadier.—Bullion nurtm 
t fixing levelaj.—Spot. . * “J.* 
ounce (.untied States cents eqatraioni, 
447.9); three months. 
1457Act; six moniha. jOM-SuP 
i468.?(*i; one-year. 24l.90p f4sa.9c). 

as* 

saw®. 

sevtm months. 250.B-31.6p- Settlement. 
Qi5.6p. sales. 64 iota- 
TIN was tittle aflcctedjg ihe mgenstna 

noon—standard cash. S3J£T.i8 a 
metric ton; three months. -5.18T .89. 

105 tons (mainly carries). Hign 
oradB nSh £3.117-18: three months. 

1^«7. SrttlanMt. 
Sales. 40S tons imainly carricsi. High 

nit tons. Sin sapor® on ox-woras. SM&s^ 

U^D^waa dun and wannw^aj-- 

ZINC prices retreated, cash by *=-“5 
and three months by_ £5.25.—Alter, 
noon.—Cash. £34J-45.0Ci a «#mc IDRJ 
three months. £307-58. Safes. 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £544.50*4-.16. 
three months. £558-58.35. Scutcmeri. 
£544.75. Salts. 1.B75 ton* JSwi11"? 
carries). Producers' price. £3OTa 
metric ion. All afternoon motal prices 

PUi-nMUM^wH £1.60 down at £72-60 
iSiSli a troy ounce 
rubber was irrccutor.—53-4“: 

iwi.lOp; Jufif-Sret. *37.40-S7.45p: Oct- 
D0Cj39.OCK59.(£d; Jan-11 »rch. -0^50- 
40.4crp; AprU-Jnnn. 4l.15~a.50p. 
SalreT 43 Id is at 5 tonnes; 23o at 

RUBBER*3, PHYSICALS *5**-., alKrjWJy 
w non. Cltf*. Ocr. 

lupkb; I lie nutrifciw- 
Umber position rcireatcd tY .£10 and 
there was a drop to £5 tor November. 
Aratjlais were QiUeOystMay. 
ROBUSTAS-—Sept, £740-4<a jpr metric 
urns Nov £75oSsi: Jan. £733-32-50: 

merit C1T2.S0. Sales. 200 tons. _ 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar closed mixed In. 
European currency trading yester¬ 
day. A decline In some New York 
money market interest rates, re¬ 
flected In Eurodollar rate levels, 
and the apparently small rise In 
the United States money supply 
last week, helped brake the 
dollar’s advance, dealers said. 

Sterling was In good demand 
yesterday and closed at $2.0810 
against the dollar, with a net gain 
of IS points, after touching 
$2.0850. The pound’s “ effective 
rate ” improved from 27.7 to 27.S 
per cent. 

Meantime, on the bullion 
market, the gold price again fell, 
dropping $2.75 an ounce, to close 
In London at $136.50. 

Clyde Paper hopeful Discount market 
Tbe piecemeal recovery in 

Clyde Paper’s markets has con¬ 
tinued, but not to the point 
where a general trend ran be 
foreseen, particularly as the' 
recession appears to be worsen¬ 
ing, Mr M. Franks reports. The 
company has cut costs but a 
loss will be returned for . the 
first six months. New products 
should contribute to the second 
half. 

WOODROW WYATT 
Co is 'on course for “a 

pleasant, improvement in profits ” 
m the current year. 

Discount houses faced an acute 
shortage of day to day credit 
yesterday and the Bank of Eng- 

I laud was. eventually required, to 
assist the market on a very large 
scale. This official help was pro-.' 
vided through large purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from die 

| houses and by lending a large 
I sum to three or four bouses ar 
the minimum lending rate of 11 
per cent until Monday (a purely 

, technical move). 
Rates of 10 per cent and above 

were paid for most of the day 
though final balances were mostly 
being picked up within a band of 
91 to 101 per cent. 

Including seven options. 
ARABICAS.—Oct. 590-91 per .50 kilos: 
DccTseSLBO-PO.ao: Fob. 390.30-90,80: 
April/ 391-92: Jane. 591 .-aO-92.50: 
Aug. 592-93: Oct. 591.50-94.00. Soles. 
8 lOIS. 
cocoa was steady, the " ,*p®» pnc« 
maintainlao Thursday » 'es«-—b«L 
£667-70 per metric ion: New Dee, 
£5al SO&ilOO:uTiifi. £561-62: Mar. 
£652-53: July. £550-52: Sepi. £550-52. 
doc; £649*51. Sales. h,ayi tots, to- 
cloding two options. ICO 
50.91c; 15-day average 51.80c: as-day 
average 51.40c 'US cents Per U»>- 
SUGAR was ateady tn a quiet market. 
ThO London dally prtra were un- 
ctungod at £176 Tor.”1** i1!? 
St9o for ' whites SJSS-Se" 
81.00 per long ton: Dec. *177.36- 
77.50: March. £174.75-<o.Oa: May. 
E173.2S-73.SO: Any. E171-72T C^L. 
5n69.BO-70.00: DOC. £368.00-69.50. 
Salos. 3.042 lou. ISA' prices: 15.58c: 
17-day avorane 16.14c. . . 
SOYABEAN MEAL was barely Steady. 
-Oct. E87.30-B7.8O P“ 
Dec, £69.40-89.50: Fed. £90-30; 
A prlL £91.80*92.00: Juno, £92.30* 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Market rates 
i day's raasei 
SeBlembeT 13 

New York ja.tTTWiiKO 
MoaJelr SUM 
Amsterdam 
Brussels “•Sf'IK. 
Copentiacc-o 
Frankfurt 
Lribon ‘ 
Madrid J5££S0p 
Ullan 3415-air 
Oslo 11.70-7.* 
pir* 9 =6-41 f 
Stockholm 9-33-yn 
Tokro 623-30* 
Ytraaa 3S^MO«k 

b-6Vrerht 4 

Market rates 
idose> 
SepremtKTlS « MWJMH 
J2.-.JU-U20 
S^=VtekG 
S2.4S4QJ 
12.t3-73k 
s^s-tsa 
J6AP-h»e 
isgoaop - 
iu>-air 

SSL • *JSN-H»d 
Stockholm 

S»J* 
TOOrtre dep^tbSSMae. Dec 2LWn dows 
•.XlaSS JpcrccBL - *_ 

Forward Levels 
Imoalk Smooths 

WewYork .85-J5cpr«n 1.19-l_6Scprea 
Montreal ,45-JScprnn LSM-20cprem 
Amsterdam SWVsprem lWcSVprcm 
BnasseU «-3>cpreni H0-90cprem 
Copen hacco 6-3ereprrra 17-l*Bre prein . 
Frankfurt 3>r?tClFretn irkj-Faif pram 
Lisbon Scprem- 40cnram- . 

50c disc tOc doe 
Milan lirprem- llrpmn- 

2 U-disc 3Jrmsc 
Oslo Moroprem 20-1 "ore pram - 
Paris 3-lcprem Mcprcm 
SiocfcOolm 3-lore prem S>rAoreprem 
Vienna IS-lOzroprcm to Wtiuprrm 
Zurich t-3cprem UVlObcpram 

Canadian dollar rale usalast US denari, 
WJ70IX3. 

Earsdollar depoalu i V calls. 6V6H: seres 
4an. evevc one month. EV-Tb: throe months. 
7V7V sta m nntha. S^S. 

Gold 
Geld rued; am, S13T.OO caa osncex pm. 

*138 JO. 
Kracrmad: i per coin r. nsO-142 i£ST-33S&29> 

fdotpeatlci; nss-l-U i5M.S4T.ni (fotemadon- 
di. 

Soreretass: (old). *41-42 <09.73-20 JS> (Beat); 
S42 J549 J5U20^3-3>-T9Ulnlerul looalk. 

Malaysian rubber 
Kuala Lumpur, Sept 18.— 

Rubber production In west Malay¬ 
sia rose to 126,758 tonnes in July 

93.10; Apb.£92.80-93.80: Oct. £93.20- 
93.70. Soles. 87 In la. . . _ 
JUTE was quiet.—Banaladrah vrttfta 
•• C ” ■*»«*•, Sopi-Ocx- £195 per long 
ton. *■ D " grade. scpt-Oct. £1B8. 
Calcttn was quiet.—IndLin, Sept-Cm. 
RS450 bale of 4401b. Dundee DaUM. 

S^OL'^-GrraaF wool futures were 

HSR °£- 
TOp; July. 169-74.3p: Oct. 176-7*».5p: 
Dec, 179-83B: March. L81-86p. Soles. 
2 lots. 
CRAIN (The Balticf.—Trading remained 
pxxzvmeir slow In aU sections ol tno 
Ira parted grain, market Which finished 
barely study 
WHEAT.—LS Oaxk Northnm Spring 
No 2. 14 per cent. Nov. £101.36: Dec; 
£102.65 direct TlUsury srlicrs. EEL. 
feed. Sept. £62.T3: on. £6T.B0: Doe. 
£69 era as-ahl patent east coast. 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-Freneh. 
Sept. £67.36: Oet. £67.80; Doe. £69 
irans-shlpmait (5LR msL 
BARLEY.—EEC feed, sept. £60.36: 
Oct. £6S.pO trans-shlpmcAi cast coast- 
All per Ions ion cir UK unleu stated. 

London _Crain Futures Market 
i Caita > ■ EEC origin_BARLEY was 
steady.—Sept. £62.40; Nov. £63.20: 
Jan. £65.30: March. £66. &S; May. 
£68.35. WHEAT was steady.—Sept. 
£63.40: Nov. £64.30: Jan. £66.65: 
March. £68.35; Max. £69.80. 

Home Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-farm soot prices.— 

&oft ntOnug Food ' Peed 
Wheat Wheat ' Barley 

Lancashire £60.35 £59.35 
Kent £53.05 £59.85 £58.65 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average Fatstcc. 
Prices at representative marXats on 
S-jitrihiT 19: Uilvd Kingdom: Cattle. 
£18.50 per live cwt 1—0,24). Sheop. 
31. Op per lb . EDCw ( + 0.1 >, 
Pigs. £5.01 per SCLW (+0.351. 
England and Wales: CalUt a tan bars 
down 11.2 per rent, average price 
£18.721—0.07). Sheep nttmbocs dawn 
1.9 per cent, averagn Price 51. lp 
i +0-3/. Pig . mm bar, down 7.9 oer 
corn, average- price £5.01 -<-t-o.23t. 

WaU Street 

nvcrasr price JO.Op (—1.7f. PI39, 
nil. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Rates for Treasury bills'in the 
market were: 10.5/16 to 10.3/16 
per cent for two-month papa: and 
10.7/16 to 10.5/16 for three-month 
paper. Prime bank bills were 
priced respectively at 102 to 10i 
per cent for two-month ; 10.7/16 
to 10.5/16 for three-mouths; 
10.9/16.to 10.7/16 for four-months ; 
and 102 to 102 per cent foe six 
months. Three, four and six- 
month trade hills were offered at 
11 and 111 and lli per cent 
respectively. 

Sterling certificates of deposit 
rates were 102 to 101 for one- 
month paper; 102 to 10} on three 
month; 1003/16 to 10.11/16 on 
six-month; and 11.3/16 to 11 on 
twelve-months. 

. Hie overnight interbank rate 
opened and closed at 104 to 10 
per cent. One, three and six- 
month interbank rates were, res¬ 
pectively, 104 to 10} ; ,10-j to 10} i 
and 10£ to 102 per cent. 

At the Treasury bill 'tender,' tbe 
average bQl rate rose to £103566 
from. £103218 last week. The 
£300m offering met applications 
of £345,735.000. Applicants foe bills , 
dated Monday to Wednesday,' at 1 
£97.41}, received about 91 per ■ 
cent. The 94-day hills, at £9733 
and the 95-day bills, at. £9730, 
and above were allotted la full.' . 

SOUTHERNS-EVANS 
Current trading -shows a use¬ 

ful improvement against the 
second naif of last year—balance 
sheet is still looking very healthy 
—no stock problems and none 
anticipated chairman told meeting. 

COP FEB future* ended on a* much a* 
1.35 cents on aggressive buying byjho 
trade. Chartists also were buyer*. The 
day’s turnover or 4JT contracts 
ihn heovlen In manv week. Sep:. 
R1 50c bid: Nov. 83nor nniulnal: Dre, 
B3.20-50c: March, B3.M-83.05c; May, 
SS.SOc: July. B4.0Oc bKL 
COCOA was uo .05 to .JSc on the 
nearer contracts .and down to in* 
Kamo OXtent on Jbe late <*r*es. Sr-iat. 
59.65c: Ore. 62.70c: Morel). 49.30c: 
Mit AsfSoc: July ’ 4T.80C! SfM. 
47.30c:-Dec. 46.70c. 8po»s: Ghana nn- 
quoted: Bahia 60. 
World SUGAR futures closed 0.14 tj 
0.19 cents higher on buying rwliert 
by- concern ihal tropical ^toim Flolso 

1 formerly a hurricane > had caused 
some damage to sugar crops a* it swept 
through the Carfbhrjn Jarc this «wt. 
Snot. 15.70c tin ISC. Ora. 'B.jn-TJC! 
March. 15.35-28C: May. is.07-10.00c; 
July. 14.90c hid: Sopu 14.83c nominal; 
Oet. 14.75-80c. 
COTTON futures continued to atunct 
good speculative - buying, and prices 
worked steadily upward to finish at the 
top. Final prices ranged from about 
0.60 to 0.80 cent UP on the day. with 
the near by December at 54.6T, cents 
a pound. Volume was rstlmatrd at 
2.630 contracts. Oct. 53.63c: Dec. 
54.65-70c: March. 5S.55-73c: May. 
56.10c: July. 36.63c Wd* Oct. 66.95c: 
Dec. 37.20c: Much. 57.30c bid. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
easy, seven h lobar to one lower. Sept. 

•4o3—V32‘pc: Dec. 437-LSa‘^c: March 
«so-4Slc: May 46lc: July. 433c. 

•■ktf 

New York. Sept 19.—Stocks itiik 
up solid gains throughout Utc ii^k 
today with the cost of living raw 
tairing an unexpectedly, sharp drop. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rose 15.18 points to S29./9. 

More than five times Ji many 
issues gained as declined. 

Volume totalled 20,830.000 
shares, compared with 14300,000 
shares yesterday. The last ome 
volume was higher was on July 
17, when 21,420,000 shares changed 
hands. , . 

Analysts said the stock market 
rally was also assisted by a con¬ 
tinuing slide in Treasury bill rates. 
—AP-Dow Jones. 

US gold rallies 
uru- yu UK. Sept 1**.—GOLD rulures 
Suited tack frem eaetr Mrkffi* 
■a ctoM nftnt*r in active lrmUn«j. 1JMJ 
Now York comrx ended Uij* 
40 to 60 cenu higher, afire tailing to 
up to *3.30 at the opening, and in* 
Chicago 1MM Cloavd M (MU to S..IXJ 
Higher, afire posting falls rang too w 
54,00- Volume-was auimaird at 
contracts on the Comos nd.MW 
coniTBcin on ihc MH. 

f-tncnr.b |mm._iRppt. si57.ut> Mri: 
Doc. SI3B.30-138.40: March. 5141.30: 
June. 5140.00 askpd: Sopl. *148.50 
asked: Dec. SI53.50 asknd. 
silver futures fluctunicd over a 
broad trading range to close at or near 
(he lows of Tho day on fr«eh uauMotlon 
by cummluton houiws. induced tar the 
fail to Midwest grains from th«Hr besi 
levels. Final prices were 1.00 to o.40 
cents lower. compared with pains of 
more than T.oo conisdurjnn the «grUr 
a.’{•.■moon. Strut. 4»o.OOc: pcL4-»i..3l>c: 
Nov. -lOO.aric; Dec, 4„4.<Y>c: Jan 
453.00c; March. 466. SOc: M.iv 
475.10c: July. 485.20c. Sept, rOl.-IUc. 
Dec. 505.50?: Jan. 507.70c. H.indv. & 
Harman 455.OOc (previous 450.901- 
COPPER was steady- Three wore 
1.785 sales. Sept. 55.70c: Oel. 
5^.B0c: Nov. 56.Soc: Dc-c. G6.TOv: 
Jan, sr.-lOe: March. 5s.soc: Mai*. 
6O.10c: July. ' 61.SOc: Kept. 62.30c. 
wool.—Fine wool futures closed o.io 
io 0.40 cent down, on two 
Crossbreds were 0.10 cent up to 0.30 
cent down, one lot sold. OREASE 
wtJDl_Sool its.Oc uoralnal: Orl, 
150.0-155.5c: Dec. 14R.D-101 .Oc: 
Mareh. 143.0c: Slav, u 5.0-l 46..6c; 
July. 243.0-i45.0c: ore. I4f)^-I46.5e: 
Dec. 140.0-148.0C. CROS^.RFa.— 
Spot 81.0c nominal.. Oct. W}-3‘S-2?: 
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scATam 
Slcrl I'a 
Tri. Can 
Trait*. Nui 
Walker U 
ta C T 

« K* Hi*, a Lkvd- «' K* illeftltiiilluli- b Bid. k >|arkei vl»:> 
I TraUeU. y I'miumed. - • - *. 

StoritoB. a Pol. 
three mnnihs. 82.IXHC. (S2.Q8.’5):. Ihrer mnnrhs. 

h'* ot-53 ife.rKatl*: CanaiiLin dollar. 
j 73^1. 

Tm- Dow Jones kpot commoaity 
Index Off 3.6B to 315.30. Thu luiurvs 
ind**? wot ,\OQ.\U. t . 

The Dow Jones averngns.—tndus- 

MAtZC closed ej«v fire Ittolirf* w « 
low.i*. sopl aWtoi D««- 
aiuc: March, ul6-oi7c: May. oiu- 
3lB»-c: JaW. 316^316'aC. 
OATS clor.ed easy -»S hlahor «° l'a 
lower. Sept. 16tjc: Dec loij'j-lftSc. 
March. - 163c: MW. loS'ac: Jvuy. 

CHicAGOnilSO,VAI»CANS.—Sept. 
a Mini: Nov. 5mi-3‘j4c: Jun. nra-WJOc: 
March, mo-ollc; Mu. nine; July. 

irlnls. R29 7'i i«14.i 
Iktn. 13d.83 I'l.tD.Hfii 
(70.371: fk'i stock.*, 2 

New York stock. - 
.tr. R3 ,41 Ml. bu 
i4-J.nl 1: transporiHUon 
ul llllles. All 34 (30 
45.66 (42.58). 

621-nSSc. JOTMUK 
>155.00 bid: on. si44 
•tt-toUiy-rai: Jan. 
March. 5153.00-131.6 
TKAUr-M.iretv. Sl4* 
Sir.S.nd-l.'i-l.OO: July 
Aun. Mr.ii.ua Wrt. _ 
kOYAOCAN OIL.—^ 
24.30C: Pec. 23.R0-W 
70c: Map h. 2.* rk 
33.40c: Aua. 33JO& 

T. Marshall profits 
spurt 70 pc 

Thomas Marshall (Loxley), 
the Sheffield-based fire¬ 
clay refractories manufacturer, 
boosted pre-rax profirs by 70 
per cent in the half-year to 
June 30, to £425,000. Sales rose 
from £3.88m to £536m. The 
interim dividend is 134p 
against 0.75p. The directors 
say they do nor expect die 
second half to differ materially 
from the first. The company 
has made arrangements with its 
bankers to ensure that money 
needed is available through 
“ this difficult period 

Howard & Wyndham 
The board of Howard and 

Wyndham, the theatre to pub¬ 
lishing group, is proposing a 
scrip issue of one " A ” ordinary 
share for every 10 ordinary and 
"A” ordinary shares. It also 
announces pre-tax profits up 
from £147,000 to £318,000 for 
the year to June 30. Turnover 
rose from £3.7m to £9-2m and 
chairman Mr Ralph Fields 
relates the successful results to 
the recent acquisitions of 
Warner Communications Inc, 
Tandem Publishing, ' Wilson 
Guthrie, and Lang. 

Chambers & Fargus 
Net profits of Chambers & 

Fargus, seed crushers and edible 
oil refiners, shrank from £96,000 
to £9,000 in the-year to June 28 
on turnover of £4.5m, against 
£5.1m. 
LAW LAND 

Pre-tax profit £252,300 
(5233,600) ; gross rents £1.8m 
(£1.7m) for half year to June 30. 
Dividend I.Op (0.95p). 
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HIGUTS ISSUES return _ 
>Uiro Ffiririai) ■ ■ zpiprem 
Ladbrukv il« i . - ■SproxnTi 
jiuTL-nMi4lii *tov 1C . toprpina 

issue price la parenthese*. - JBS dividend. 
+ Issued by lender, t KU paid. «f» p»M. b £10 
p»ld. eld paid, f £50 pkid.g £60 paid, b ns paid. 

'Bank Base 

Rates 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 

C. Hoare.& Co.,.. *10% 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank._’ 10% 

Nat Westminster 10% 

Shetiley Trust .... 114 % 

20th Century Bank Hi % 

Williams & Glyn’s 10% 

X 7-day deposits on sms at 
£10.000 and under. 6*.**’. 
Wp to £25.000. 7<!b. ow 
£25.000. ^a^c. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday Indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Bid Of 
AIDC 10*. 1981 .. 101‘b It 
AJrlcasp 8 . 1988 .. 78 I 
fl.«Jiland 8 1987 .. B3 t 
BICC 7*. 1987 .. .. 64 ( 
Brlsial 9*. 1979 .. 90 S 
British Sled Corn ff*. 

1989 . 79 C 
Buzilasum 7*. 1987 .. 83*> t 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 82*a £ 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 96 ! 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 97 * 
Conoco 8 1986 .. 92*. S 
Com Food 7*. 1991 .. 79*a £ 
Coventry 8*., 1981 .. 90 f 
Co von try 8*4 1980 . . 88 5 
Curacao Tot A) 8J. 1988 88 t 
Curacao Tokyo 10*. 1981 ICO‘a It 
Culler Ha/nmer 8 1987 85V £ 
Dana 8 1987 .. .. 84V £ 
Denmark Kingdom 7V 

1990 .. .... BO l 
Denmark Mtge Bank *7V . 

1991 .78V 7 
Dundee 9*4 1983 - - 90 c. 
Eacom 9*« 1989 -- 88, -5 
Escom Floattog 1982 97V S 
First CWcago 7 1980 - • 92V S 
Flrsl Pennsylvania 7*V 

1984 . . .. .. 83-8 
GATX 8*4 1987 r- 82V . I 
Guardian Royal18 1987 69V 1 
Hnmbros 7*. 1987 - - 74 1 
J Cl 7*b 1992 -. . - 77 E 

In^SSU°.n^ V“ 90 ¥ 
Lwal. a'-'tSen Asa 7% 

1988 . .. 67 1 
Manchcelpr 8V 1981 . ■ JJJ ® 
Mexico HV 1991 - - 79 8 
Mlchdln 7V 1988 ..81 fc 
Mltsablstol 9*1989 .... 96 
Molorou 8 .1987 -. 87*3 £ 
Nat 4 Grind! ays 7V 

1987 .. . - ^ ... 73 1 
Nauonal Coal Board 8V 

1988 .- ■ ■ - .. 79 8 
NWo .FndoMn 10V iOQ,. i(] 

NA Rockwell 8 V 1987 85 a 
Gccidealal 7V 1984 -- 84 8 
Pacific Ugtidftg 8 1988 82V a 
Pacific Uhi»ting 9V 1981 lOO 10 
Pennwalt 8 1987 86 V S 
Ralston Purina 7', 1987 86 8 
scanrarr 7** 1990 .. fljv a 
Scnnnxff 8". K88 * * 25, S 
Shell TV 1987 .. .. 87*, 8 

IWtolv^OV 1981 10 

S* I 
(St | 

siandard Oil R*b 1988 - - 95 9 
aVbran 8 1987 .. - - JJ6 8 
Tonnoco 7’. 1987 SJ* 8 
Textron 7*4 1987 ..80 8 
Trani*(K*Sto GOlT '7V 

1987 .. ..err s 
TYansorean Gulf 7 

1980 .. -. - - 95 V 9 
Union OU TV 1987 -. gg g 
Vruorocla 8*. 1987 -- S 2 
Volvo 8 1987 . . * • Sv 2 
Win Glyns 8V 198T .. T4 7 

DM BONDS w ofl 

A PEL (DM' ID 1981 104V 10 

3s zl v. z: : 
1Q69/R4 -a •- o4‘* 8 

Denmark IDM1 9V 1989 loy. ig 
Escom (DM) 7 1973/88 72V 7 
Goortvnar (DM, 6*4 0 

ICI19?D^ 8 ’197^/86 90»f 9 
Mitsubishi Heavy <DM» 

9*. l°80 .. .. 105 lO 
NM WM (DM) 8 19M 90 9 

■ T: lOS'a 10 

Sai97^ 93-. 9 

SUl98Sl.rte ‘°M’ ^ 90*4 9 

* CONVBRT1BU-S bw of 

AMF 5 1987 - • .- 61 6 
Amre^m Exproas 4^ g 

Beatrice Foods *[z 1992 bs 8 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 97 Y 

ssarjsa.?'1S” g, | 
sssUkarsi.» |f I 
aaan^C i= l cummins 6V 1986 -- “ J* 

fSamVn Kodak 4> 1988 106 10 

ESSTl6 p, | 
Ford 5 1988 .. -- 67V 6 
Ford 6 1986 -- **52 S 
Gliietfe <-4 1987 - - 70 #. 
Gould 5 1987 . - ■ ■ fO K 

i|*= 4 
Ho^V^TlSSe "70 T 
rrrl*. i98j .. - ■ 66 * 
J. R-iv McDannoB 4*. 

1V97 .. - - - - 133V 13 
J. P. Morgan 4V 198T lMV 10; 

, Nabisco 5*4 1988 ■■ 85 
Owens nilnols 4V 1987 ■ 8T 

i J. C. penury 4*. 1987 -. .• 
I Rnvlon 4V 1987 .. 

Rank Oro 4*4. MM .. 
Sperry Rand 4V 1988 .. 
BRuIbb 4V 1987 
Texaco 4*- 1988 
Union Carbide 4V 1982 101 
Wirnpr tuimbert 4L. 1987 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 

DM“DmH3Chniarie Issue 

WASSSSSPsssa 
I974.n5 Price Cb'fle DlviP* _^ 

'-°w company^——  57--on 4 

53 35 If 74.7.7 5 

Company -- 

Armirage &'Rhodes 
Deborah Services 
Henry Sykes 
Twimock Ord ' 
Twinlock 12% ULS 
Unilock Holdings 

83 4.0 

7.7 5J. 

3.9 8-4 

3.6- 6.4 

18-S — 

7.5 1L6 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1971/73 

IIIeU Low 
Bid Otter Trust Bid Offer Ytrld 

197! 75 
lllcll low 
bid Otter Trust 

197415 
I 3)£lt Low 

Wd OfTre Yield B'd Ofter Trust 

1974.75 
. . _.. High tour 

Bid 0 tier Yield i Bid ' ortre Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1714 73 
Klcb Lnr 
m>i oner fm* 

Anhorised UahTrests 

Abacas Arbatboet Ud. 
Barnett Rse. Tvunuin SL Msn A . 0*1-235 

33.6 20.6 Gluts 2SA 30.8 4-0n 
X.0 21.T Do Accum 3L1 S3.0 A OC 
30.8 18J Growto 26.0 2T.8 4J-0 
33.3 19.0 DoAcema 383 30-1 -C50 
30.7 30.7 Income 37.4 29.6 8J0 
333 23.4 Do Accum 31.4 33.8 8.20 
22.9 15.S Ban * Ixrr Acff 133 19.1 2.7D 

APSej U alt Trust Suitm. 
T2-8D Gatehouse Bd. AylesbUT7. Backs. 029M8U 

313 10.8 Abbey Capital =0.8 2U 435 
35-1 193 Abbey General 323 34.1 4.13 
243 .11.0 Dt In crime 339 25.4 8.64 
259 13.4 Do Invest 243 293 395 

Aibra Treat Xaiam Ud, 
14 Fjngtmry Circus. Loo do a. EC2. 01-988 6371 

403 33-2 AlbeaTnr. 03,7 37.7 3.29 
48.1 S43 Do Income- 44J. 47.4 SJ4 

Anted HambroCronp. 
Baaibro Hoe. Huuoa. Esses, 01-388 2S5L 

32.4 .303 Allied Capital SO-5 04.0 3.G4 
50.9 3L4 DO 1st 409 90.0a 5.87 
485 =9.0 Bril Ind 2nd . 485 4fl.7 0.03 
2T9 10.2 Grosrti, A Inc * 253 28.1 5.94 
MJ . 149 Bee A Lad Der 22-4 24.0 0.W. 
339 343 iielWaaCmarr 33* 309 S.M 
48.3 29.1 High Income 42.5 4&4* 753 
279 10.4 Equity Income- 289 28.7* 725 
23.3 14J ImanmlonaJ - 199 21.3 2.44 
□b.0 -25.0 HU?bYieldFnd 38,5 389»10-82 
799 *435 Hambro Fltd 759 PLO 5.45 
38.7 22.7 DO Income 365 385a 7.53 
812 445 Do Recovery 779 829 790 
29.1 B-9 Do Smaller 159 17.0 7.45 
30.7 1=5 Do Accum 23.0 210 S99 
a.T 13.0 2nd Smaller IS.7 2L0a 7J4 
44.8 30.4 Secs of America 379 40.8 353 

320.2 899 Exempt Fad 1309 028.3 0.43 
Bar days Ualcoru lid. 

SS2/8 RomTord Hoad. London. ET. 01-S34 B21 
309 25.0 Unicorn Am er 289 38.8 195 
83.4 30.7 Aust Income 47.4 51.4a 2.66 
79.5 429 Do Accum . 57.7 629 285 
55 0 27.6 On I cons Capital 49.5 53-la 4.65 
64- 309 Excmpl* 65.1 6.44 
199 119 Extra Income 1D.0 209 B96 
909= 32-4 Financial ' 48.7 48.9 4 =2 
•439 =8.4 Unicom-500* 439 469a 896 

43 Beert4?EC2,rao“T™l3I*^,*5iCTBOll MBamt* ^^Mc'erenUemTVnWeul' 080322R1 18 Canrnre *]“' 
W WtWto «.« SM 2231 J0.4 »«wpp^renmt£t 36.7 35.0 4.84 K9 
30.6 19.8 iniemiliooil as 28.4 291 • „ , _ „ SaveAProrereGToap, _ I 13-° SS9 Do Accum 317-3 

117 0 52.6 BrltTtel 1121 2219 534 14 Creel St Helen's. EOF 3EP. C1-3B8 171 ■ 
irr.0 52.6 Bril Guernsqr =13.1 121.0 3 40 Cealmn in [>1^54 5339 

77 o Cop 21.0 22-5# *J66 Eraklne Hsg.(g-OQtte€gSC.EdinburghEH2 iWX. 
82.0 nnTm 74-1 4^1 im-2K*35U ' 

,A£% ISdGrralStHAffinK"** M« Ml g 
74L1 3b 4jji 031*2K«391« I03.4» DO Accura, 

hi :-s «.? j«s!S!»jsr’a.s«=.» 
3T9 (U -*5 0 32.7 Cxpnal Accum 43.7 4890 4.5= »*-6 3005 Ini EOT Fad 

30.1 89 iDcTnr . 29.4 
19.7 10A HU* Yield 39.( 
40.Q 39.1 Sea Trsl ... .37= 

_ JaseotSecurftfcrlid. .415 220 General 

74.0 t5!I 

3S3:r V 
3S:S 
m ii 

176.0 IKS.O 
38U5 189.4 

21 Lrcen SL Edlnbursh. EB3 9LB. 101^28 W3 g 3®'* 
2S5 129 Compound 11* . 135 29 106 03 4L0 CoamodUy • U.I 
269 14.1 Do Accum fl> =49 26.1-U-1D 545- 319 Eoergy M L 
245 12.7 Wdraw 20.1 3.0a . 
239 17.4 Preference 2,0 =29 13 
26.4 199 Do Accum 3SJ. 27.0 13 
389 99 Cap (2 _ . 3*5 15.4 . 

20.1 21.0a .. 5-0 OTJ mancdal 
21.0 *»« 1390 ■*=-■ 22.. Prep A Baud 
35a 27.0 1390 W9 44_L Sriea Gr-JbO) 
1U 15.4 75.0 379 Select IncrSl. 

289- 11 J. Aust comp Fod 119 329- 7.00 3*79 133-5 Comm Pem3»_VS2.6 1749 097 54 Mincing Une. EC3M. 
25.4 10.0 0*r hTdrtw 309 113 .. 
25.T 149 Sector Ldn (3> Ml 29.6a 4921 29-8 179 Capital 

Save * Prory erSe carl rf re Ud._ 

3B.5 38.8-1092 
75.8 n.0 3.45 
36J) 389a 7.53 
779 829 798 
159 17.0 7.45 
15.6 210 5.09 

57.7 8=9 185 
4g.j 539a 4.65 
£19 65.1 6.44 
30-0 209 896 
40.7 499 4.22 
439 469o 098 

36.4 83 Fin A Prep >3i 13.8 14.6> 500 
30 Z 313 Int Grovrrn i.4y 25.6 273 144 
25.6 33.1 NLtiSeal31 _ 37.4 18.7 396 
37 J 33S Commodity rtn 369 393 734 
47.4 28,0 Do Accum i5> 469 49.7 794 
383 24.1 Wdrawill 383 3S.T .. 

KeyPnndSIaJxager*, __ 
SSUllkSl.'ECTVSJZ. OlMTUm 

56 6 3L7 Cap Fund_ 48.4 513 493 
79.7 48.1 Exempt F»d(3d) 649 M.4 9.07 
50.8 22-7 Inc n* 489 SL9 9J5 

13.8 14.6* 5JO 849 38Jk Floanclil Sec* 
2S.6 273 2.44 219 1U tom»9BC' 
37.4 18.7 396 76-0 Sure Growtht 

393 734 GS.T 429 Japan Growtbg 
49.7 734 72.8 *£.7 USCnreiht 
39.T .. 34-4 103 General 

413 22.7 
OI30S7WO 329 239 

26.6 2S3 3.03 
514 079 2.96 
13.7 21 i. 4.00 tl 72-9 190 

7 67-la 0.90 
2 63.4 9.78 
0 349- 4.91 

oil 8.83 wa 
S7.X50 379 ___ __ „_34 > 836 W3 

513 4951 _ ScothlttSeemHIraUd. _ .rJ-J 
*3.4 9.07 423 22J. Sonblts 3Li 359 497 103 
SLt 999 [ 993 293 Scotyleldr 38.4 , 4Ua 092 141-0 50.0 23.7 Inc Fnd 483 33.0 999 893 293 Sen eld dr 38.4 ,419a 692 14LO 

743 413 SPIV ■ . , 5S3 999a AAA *433 34.8 Saugrawtla 383 419. 4.02 
Lawson Securities. . 439 223 Scorsfaxres 38.8 3S3 4.S9 

S3 Gcmgn Street Edinburgh. „ _ 031-228 3311 2193 3335 ScwJnnds J9LB 391.7 33 1019 
34.0 18.6 American Fnd. 203 325 390 ax 204 Scettocome 385 403 733 3454 
34.0 IS.8 Do Accum 205 225 130 EanrySckrederWatgACe.Ud. '.S*? 
285 gj glRAWamrsr. 37.9 293 aso cheapddr. London. ECL 01-342 820 
403 2-3 3‘J* Yield FDt El 3U 1350 835 409 Capital (10) 695 723 3^ 
423 38.0 Do Aeciito- 39.6 425 3350 9Q_L -443 Do Accum 799 815 SJ8 
S-I 1Z-5 Sesm**r toe «<-« 093 S30 3Q65 953 Income O0I 2043 306-= 8.08 p. Old 
77.7 475 Dp Accum . 63.4, to.* X30 1385 095 &Accum. 2344 1383 8-03 965 

249 12.0 General . . »5 345 6.23 
38.7 1*5 Growth Arunm 275 23.4 451 
515 305 income 51.4 M.7 756 
253 34.9 Recovery . 3*3 =65 450 
885. 44.7 Trustee *,* 705 835 839 
40.6 32.4 Worldwide * 405 435 3J6 

340.8 06.7 B’txt InvFnd Si 1375 5.01 
1435 973 Do Accum 1383 340A 8.88 

■ Brand Li Ltd. _ 
38 Feudnireb IL London. Ed _ 01-626 KW 

113.0 88.0 Brandts Cap i4i 97.0 104.0 351 
1235 .915 DO Accum Ul 306.0 134.0 295 
1105 785 Brandis Inc (41 100.0 107.0a 830 

Bridge Talisman FUd Manager lid._ 
5-3 Mincing Lane. EC3. .01-623 4901 

138.0 785 B.T. InnarnefT) 109.0 171.0 857 
=8.0 18.0 Da Cap Inc i2i 38.7 250 
289 18.0 Do Cap Aca2i 39 27.0 *290 
88.0 515 Do Exempt (2)'-7E.0 840 897 
=0.0 99 Do Int IOC TO 12.4 133 '458 
20.6 83 S» lot ACC 125 133 4.96 

Tba British Life. 
Rel lance Hie. bit Ebhralm, Tun WelJ*. 089222271 

4L4 229 BrlliJtl Life, 383 405 5.4= 
30.0 17.7 Balanced 121 233 SI3 sol 
313 Ul cap Accum (2) 335 31.2 43a 
31.9 , 19.9 Dlridesd i2) 279 28.6 8.52 

Brown SUpley Unit Fuad Maaogon. _ 
Founder'* Court. LolhtuoT- EC2. 01-800 8830 
iaa.0 105.1 Bra Ship Inc ill 141.0 148.0 790 

•179.8 1165 Do Accum ill 1833 1805 7.10 
Canada life Assurance - 

PO Bleb St, Patten Bar. Rena. P Bar BUS 
38.0 185 Canute Geo 77.0 284 4.4T 
319 279 DO Acetnn 304 32.0 4.47 
253 17.7 Income Dior ZJ BJ u 
38.0 199 Do Accum 28.0 28.4 898 

. CjpeKlamesJHaaanmeatlid. 
100 Old Broad SI. EC2N IBiJ • 01-508 6010 

573 485 Capital Fed 873 585 4.00 
515 485 Income Fnd 61.9 535 7.47 

Carllol Unltraad Manager* Ud._• ■ 
HI lours Hse. riewcastl e-opoa-Tyae. 0832 2U60 

61.7 34 J Carllol |8i 539 55-6 350 
07.7 27.4 Do Accum . 583 j603 350 
255 24.9 DO Hll* Yld 355 275- 950 

Cb orldes Official la resimeaL 
77 Loudon Wall. London. EC2. 01-8881815 
1165 505 Inc* (241 98.0 .. 7.37 
3805 79.8 Accum* (20 148.4 .. 4.08 

_Cbarterboose Jspbet Doll HanacemralUd. 
1 Paicraosier Row. Loudcu, BC4._ ^ O-MS 3»» 

20.6 123 Int (3) 18.0 193 150 
2=.S 13.8 Accum (3) 195 215 =50 
g.0.309 Inc (3) _ 26.4 283 856 
279 18.4 Eure Fin (Jt 34.4 36.6 2.4A 
273 13.0 Fund lire (31 .-22.4 249 3.74 

Crwceut Van Trass Waaagere lid.. __ 
4 Hemue CrescraL Edunborm. _ <m-230 «» 

235 8.0 Growih Fad 183 ISA 4.92 
293 239 JalernaaonaJ 34M 37.3 Z.W 

■ sa-aHaraar“ »«ts- 

425 38.0 . DO Accum.- 33.8 425 19X0 9Q9 -445 Do Accum 799 
75.T 475 Scottlair Ind 646 633 130 1035 553 Income O0I 3045 
77.7 475 Do Accum. 65.4 to.* X30 1383 603 “no AcSmi 3345 

le»dA'General Tyndall Fund.__ 50.7 245 General O) 47.8 
U Canyon Rd. Bristol. 577=32241 365 2S-7 Do Arena * 1*3 _ _ __^_._ __ -. 

46.4 23.6 DlstrlDnUon 483 42.6 695 «5 279 Europe 08) 3L0 32.9 2.67 1285 108.0 Da Accum 119.4 1=5.7 
49.4. ,285 J>b Accum..«k6 483 635 «3 M DoAreSf 229 345 257 1075 »8 Prepay Fnd 969 100.1 

Usyda Bank UuitTrusl aUnayeTS. r.-jiirirriT*n..ir.M.rii.Jrjy 963 1009 Do Accum 98.. IOL7 
n Lam&xrd Sc. London. ECS 01^231288 _ _989 100.0 Fixed lmFad 973 1025 

375 185 ltt Income 36.4 399 459 bmQri ».l 1009 Do Accum 98.9 1049 
47.0 2=-S Do Accum ■ 48.J 485 459 38.7 555 Epultatile «2»_ 373 395 6.00 100.0 Mull In« End UD.8 118.4 
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Stock Exchange prices 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End Oct 1 5 Contango Day, Oct S. Settlement Day, Oct 14. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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244 M JUM Hldga sn 
UO 62 MTDiMaamila) TO 
SO 95 Malayan Tin ITS 
710 195 Merievalc Con ]» 
990 m brain Sram 34 
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10 
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-V 7X3 10.4 .. 
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THE times share indices 

Thr UmciEtiareladlcMfor u.m.TS ih*>e 
dart lube 3, ISM ertitoalheM date June S. 

Index Sir. Sane- Index 
Me. Yield luge Me. 

_ yici* 
Latcat JPiUlPui 

Kt fr 
The Than lofiu*- 
irUI hbaro Index 143J7 A«3 ISJfi 149 GO 
lamest Cuyt. 144X2 BJfi 12J3 Hl-Cri 
>iaai!rr Lays. JiOJi 7.TO U.U 159.1.’ 
■ apiia] GMidn 1XL04 7.M itm UXH 
< .+iMtn,er Goodi MS.W A« 1L49 UL54 
Morn Shafts 132.10 d.OS 7J5 327.17 

Larsm Itoanetnl 
team 1S2J0 
J+fc«*t financial 
and Indiutria) 
aharra 151.42 fi.M “ 34(68 

. 5JB — US 54 

Cmnraofllt) rilarca 31*.79 A« 1LB3 31X71 

Geld MlnlBtf 
alum 4ff.lt d-TO U.U 808.32 

Indumial' 
debenture ateebi 76.66 
imlunuial 
irefameesteeu 49.H 34.77" — 

7.88" — 71.87 

40.78 

OLhe War Lean =•% 3XH" — =*, 

A rente of The Kneed IndiMruI Share 
Indices ta clccn brlOh>- 

Vlgta 
AU-Iibio 399.47 I IE.68.721 
1975 15DJ8 103.04.781 

53AM (2t.O0.t41 
xrxn n=ja.TO» 
1W.4T (15.0X72) 
1T4.7T (KLJtXTl* 

19.4 
m 
1973 
latl 
3970 

tow 
fiM» tI5.15.74* 
6L49 IGS.0l.TEl 

,«JB 11X12.74, 
5SA» mjs.TO> 
171-ta no.ai.7Zj 
3S2.2S (0X03.71* 

2«.7* GLOLTOj 33X73 (Z*.05.701 

‘ Flnt Interest JlrM. 



and Weekend Shopping 
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2 FOR THE 

SPACE OF ONE 
"It's Ilka having a bad AND a 
Chest of Drawers.” 
Sturdy pine bad with optional 
drawers. Singles Including loam 
mattress. Doubles including foam 
mattrase. Drawers afso available. 
(Spring Interior mattresses avail¬ 
able.) 

STACKING BEOS 
Side by side or an top of each 

other. 

RELYON STORAWAY 

10 ajn.-6 pjn. SHOP HOOKS 
(Wednesday till 8 pm.) 

WI and SWfl 

1,2 or 3 s EATER 
SYSTEM 

Easily con 
vertible in 

on- 
intorsL 

Natural beach frame with 2 or 4 
drawers. .. wa ONLY 

BEDLAM, W.B. 
114 Kensington Church St, 

London, W.8. 
01-229 53GO • 

THE RELYON CONVERTA 
“SEVENTY" SOFA 

1 Double or 2 Single Beds. - 
W8 and SW6 

BEDLAM, S.W.B. 
Oil Fulham Rd-/Mimosa 

SL, London, S.W.6. 
01-731 2595. 

We are the ACTUAL 
MANUFACTURERS of ireoufifu! reproduction 

famltore. We sell direct to the public giving 
■Oxm genuine substantial reductions on 

usual retail prices. Enormous uetectton— 
after-salo3 swtIcs by craftsmen 
who make fhe flimlture. 

7WtKB9ULUMX*mURBGAMSnumEB£Sr 

ths be mm cream umjm.ni uwm m 

TYPEWRITERS 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER CO 
n.nilii.1: 

Manufacturers of top quality hide 
and cabinet furniture 

* __ SHOWROOMS 
Sooth London.- 435-r Crayon Kmd, BacJrenfiam, Kent* 

Kent; Workshop*, Tol; Staplehurst (0580) 891047 

REPRODUCTION CASH & CARRY 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Wa base all our designs upon traditional work or 
•the past—occasionally we Introduce new pieces 
eased on die Idea or what might nave bean [far 
example TV rahtnets, large flat f^nt sideboards. 
4 foot diameter circular coflee tables)—bur even 
so. oar idea* and work are strictly based on.the 
past and we wish to emphasize lhal oar bow 
fronted corner cabinet la a traditional design, 
wall made and reasonably priced. The rumours 
that ft Is a replica of our bow framed shop 
manager -are totally without foundation. Come 
and see for yourself I 

m 

OPEN DAILY TILL SIX SUNDAYS TILL ONE 

1 57 HACKNEY ROAD, E.2* 

r^^CALCULATORS 

V UP TO 

50% 
OFF REC. 

RETAIL PRICE 

; Credit- facilities 
' Anl.lable . 

fielyon 

Slumberlajid 

Yi-Spring 
Sleepeeiee 

Myers 

Dunlopillo 

Silent Night 

Rest Assured 

WE SPfC/AiJSE IK 
Drawer Divans * Ottoman Divans * Bunt 

Beds * Orthopaedic Beds * Two-in-One Beds 
Special Sizes * Zip-and-LinJc * Sofa Beds 

folding Beds * Headboards * Piiiows 

SOFA BEDS 
FROM £80.00 

OTTOMAN DIVANS 
FROM £73.13 

Deliveries throughout the U.K. 
Special 48lv. delivery service in London 

Weldons Discount 
THE BEDDING CENTRE 

97 CHURCH. STREET. N.W.8. TEL 723 1777 

.Own Mm.. lues.. Wed.. 5-5.30- Tburs. 9-t. Frf. 6 S»t. 94. 

wm 
CAVENDISH SALES 

CASSETTE CENTRE 

m? a' dh 

TOP QUALITY OUTDOOR SWEATERS 

Mi 

We claim that the best upholstery made today 
is made in our factory... 
CALL and see for yourself 
Quality is the finest produced in 
Britain today. The reductions 
we offer are GENUINE— 
confirmed by every official 
enquiry. HIP. Terms available. iMonrffl-Ba^ 

M.EPSTEIN 77 
102 Curtain Rd. E C.2 Tel 01 -739 9055. 
Mr Old St & Liverpool St. Underground. 

• Madain England •AsSuppSad toHM. 
Service* -ThaRoffThing • TOO%Pi*»V™ 
- Heavy H&) Knit-Extra Long-Had VUsnring 

Patches -OunBtYContraBod toGavt. Spec. 

•IdaMWvitxkorLBiam-RuDy Smart ■ 
ftlttor. Rugged Outdoor Ufa 

Wmmttm 

• DRAWER DIVANS BUNK BEDS 
FROM £73.13 FROM £48.50 

SAVE ON SEWING MACHINES 
up to 

35% GASH DISCOUNT 
BRAND NEW MODELS ONLY 

complete with full Manufacturer's 

Guarantee. 

Largest display ever. Ind. Bernina. Hna, Novum. Praff, NacchJ, viking. | 
Frister, Ross. Mall Order U.K. Personal shoppers welcome. Open 9-5.30 ! 
Mon-Sot closed Thur. Free brochures, price lists by return or ring The I 
Specialists: 

SEWTRIMS (Dept ST) 

123 Chase Side, Southgale, London, K-14. 91-885 7510. 

GYM-BAR 

-Actd 
Charm 
toifcur 
home- 

»/(h TV.-r.n-..: 

$mm lift 

I* Jf T** “ V- OPEN SUNDAY. lOa.nr.-a P-nt- 
I \ § Daily iu a-m.-6.S0 p.m- Sac 30 a.m.-d a.n». 
.X * W Closed all day Thurs. 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF GOOD TASTE to®fJEl®£nJ2w Bmvatrr iw 

fsstjsssstjs. sssra 
credit bdlities. 

Brianco 
Table Talk 45 Range 

9 top sizes 
at 5 heights 
for (fining, 

ee 

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC 

f* 

A large selection 
of leather & Dradon 
settees and chairs, 
guaranteed to last 

Open Sunday 9.30-2. Offer? imitated CENTRE REPRODl 
Mon-Fri 10-6. never duplicated 59 GREAT EASTtfiH ST EC2 

Hi « 
.V 

-.Ill 
■ilL i 

: 

SALE CALCULATORS ft)R FaimTASTiG VALUE 
I ^! Hi <i 17 J a; M3E14 L'l i 

Unit furniture for every room in tne house 

MOUNTAINDENE LTD. 
22 Covvper St London EC2 

Tel 0195:; 

stal<away_ 

.—.M1_. 
NElAf ’“’Lt'.r-,1 

UlTTiA moo •t-> •* . .wJV.1.' 1 
oesicw -—- —w 

A LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE!^ 
““ VISIT OUR SIX SHOWROOMS OFL^feffl^ne^l.— VISIT OUR SIX SHOWROOMS OFDBBftfflmj 

BEAUTIFUL LOUNGESUfTES AT 
i GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES! UPHQLSTEFn 
* (Credit FacMresAvBihibiBt) 

THIS SUNDAY 21 SEPT. 
• : 9.30 a.m.-? p.m. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 ajn.-5.30 pjn. 

r TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
* Zt9 Hackney Read UadoflEJ. Tel :DT~739S25 

Readers' Protection Scheme Mail Order A 
With rtttct from April a. 1975. national nowauAperaJbe 
cratrai .Fund ta, refund manIM aent by rwdw 
mall ordfT «diauttown»gu» placed by nail arwr Pvatera 
rapply goods or refund The money ana who have become 

TRADE PRICES OFFEI 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD] 

NEW 

mm 
FOUR TIMES MAGNIFICATION 

Only SYplus 10pp.&p. 

NO MORE EYESTKAIN-lhte BRAND 
NHWlmprowd magnifier mams clnar 
readable type of wtMs book.pages. 
Ideal tor newspapers, maps, dhect- 

send now tor IJKtoy Vrsawmncaoonmtmr 
says Mrs~G. Abbott of GarsMton. trt?T,,™und“ M 

Keep one as a boofcnaric and «me in your .. 
phone book. -Zfor BL90 (post tree) Prompt despatch. 

• THjSTAR(DeptT 32 1,34Sou*SL,Fsmham,Surrey 

MAINS INTERCOM 

nd It. One can will last for many 
month*.. 
ifbSWAAADnL TM. 27 Blenheim 
tlASA«A3ET Gardens. London. 3.WJ2 
Shop: Above h X Sinsden Rd.. S.W.13 

£1J25 

ll 

HAND CARVED I: 
PINE MANTELS ■ 
ADAM MANTELS! 

- 

I 

HART OF 
KNIGHT5BRIDGE 

There’s more to, buying conti¬ 
nental quills .than meets the eye. 
Aeonlcs booklet' Mb all—fhe 
inside story on eonsliectlon. 
linings, pertomence (ratlngek top 
values and other bnportanl facts 
to help avoid nn expensive 
mbfeke. T i 

Miih (tm Amies Ud., 
1W2.-K Ctarck Bud, NHtfeu, 
Sorrey, «r pfew d-MO 1113 

omx 

BRIAI 
Bookcases { 

Hen 
simp 

TABLE SQUASH 
LIQUID LERTHER' is 

FRI1TRSTIE! 

£1.35 

Brianco Shdw 
In Tsak or Mahogany 
24” & 30" wide-n 
Brianco Ladders, fa 
Light & vary strong in 
or Light Gray. 6an be 
sopsratefy wftft dips ® 
your own mood. 
LADDERS, . 
TABLES* 

TROLLEYS, 

ALL IN 

for fufl details pfcw. 

pest Coqwi» 

Postal She; 

also oil pa* 



OLfNTRT PROPERTIES 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SfchlhMiiER 20 1975 
. AND SUBURBAN 

ISLE . OF WIGHT 

& mflss Newport 

*Hlli)IUIly _ __ TKQdfl-nl-r-.1 

Khed cotUfin HI hamlet, sur- 
ndm. her umpolii cmrriiry- 

a double. r single bed- 
too. a beamed reception 
i» with oBgiiua flrepimt, Sera' fined kitchen, bath- 

*. «>». . ‘2«d w.e. cjb. 
Honed nuo : old fomt 
"ted to car-port. «„ sew. 
..flower md menus dttr- 

|ro»hoia ftaa.oort o.n.o. • 
WortBoae available 

URGENT SELL 
■Mpurnlly miored Reigra- 

J“ houar. 7 bedrooms. 
■ -fjoaorn bathrooms and 

S C- btwemmu flat. 
'™. HWart rant. 2565 n.a. 
Rales. E7SO o.fi. 1mfi 
ol scan. • 

£210,000 or Offers 

Please : 01-23S 2640 or 
01-730 2226 ' 

-ARCHITECTS OWN 

GI-7B9 S¥<» 
of Qocbiuu. owl. 

BLIC 

• .WOMBLEpON 1 ’ 

ID'. minutes /ram huuun. 
Anrirttvo 5-tui«dI< flat, a 
bedrooms with fitted wurd- 

-rubo.. i jtcessUon. ‘,-ttltd 
toinmow.. anQ w.lL, labour- 

tony ^aneS .kUebcsi. 
Double glaring. honing. K"- 
wnny mdfwnatrd-Thipuphoui. 
Some Carpet*. Garage. £1-1.930 
MamiL 

Day': 01-370 3442; ext. 64 
Eve: 01-9*7 4156. 

-278 SOW ideya on fan 

HAMPSHIRE 

*S5J*i 

. /•>. ST. ALBANS; ' 
HERTS; . .. . 

'’ Detached House 
■ -wih Granny Flat 

-i h '«ui. il reception room*.' 
. yZff ®fRc*a. - w.c.'a. 1 with 

'■w. annex of a large xootoj 
kitchen, pzratje. Burden, 
dnp permIsolon for 3 rials: 
te Irani station with-good 

to St. Patterns. 
... '' too. . .. -_ 

- - L- 01-31ft" 6086 or ST. 
WU S5S84. 

Rina Windsor btnuo 

75® 

SUBURBAN 

TTGN MOUNT, 

NFIBLD, ESSEX 

IS mins. Liverpool 
Street 

ed executive detached 
*.» Ecrc plot: 5 double, 

bedroom " 

PROPERTY TO LET 

COMMUTING DISTANCE 
LONDON I 

Furman ed Edwardls n H*if 
wltaUn W ieb. 1976. S 
bforoOT’S. 2. -bathroom*, larne- 
aitlina ronm. dining toom. 
breakfast room, rfordcu. Rural. ■ 
Convenient schools. otaynrouna. 

£06 o.w. 

7 clapbone CHlDDINGLY 343. ' 

Business to Business 
READERS are t«tomm«odM> to take appropriate - 

eMcdni oblhjaltanc. . 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

Belgian manolmdoror of top- 

qtnfity textiles for mteriw wall 

coverings and window (hsaslr^j. 
seeks U.K. distributor. - - 

HWfo tractor /of; 2aW io 

Navas 

3 Carnotstrat 

a«W Antwerp. Belgium. - ■■ 

, Rspfle* "wIR be forwarded. 

LARGE FAMILY 

farming umt 

Looting lor. . Partner' un 

caab tantli. Only serious busk 

ores rnlloa dImoc. 

Box 0853 8. Tiir rimfi 

NEWSPAPER WANTED 
. Cash Immediately anuLtbla 

fnr pnrduw of Bewapapar 
i paid lor or fore (HstrUnuton.i. 
South of England.' 

- rinw wriiB in first to - 

Box 0857 S, The Times 

£100,000 AVAILABLE 
for investment In food brocpas- 
1n« business, lrozen -toad lac- 
icus, or similar related Indus¬ 
tries who are seeking . capital. 
Finance available Grom south 
Midlands business seeking to 
widen Its Inimsni. Please reply 
to Bos OBSa S. lhe Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Appointments Vacant 

. _ GENERAL VACANCIES 

SAUDI ARABIAN 
APPOINTMENTS 

Saudi Arabian architectural engineer!05 firm of Ziail /..'id an 
requires; 

ARCHITECTS <’> 

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER (1) 

ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER (2) 
structural engineer m 

Maximum age 33, good salaries ana benefits. 

CONTACT IN FIRST INSTANCE 

01-486 6655 

secretarial 

PERRY MASON* 
Pa,’SEC 

£2,800 

V'vVlr 18 vunno ■-sSsS?. .IS1" “J whetfon. L'tthl 
hjlfu" 1o7 i»W Sccrt- 

J?" In Ihu lisM n mn;i. -?n 
"“•}*» a Icv ntonuti. Ert-il—it 

COndMlmu. anti iinri 
wpapcsn ro nni .m-.m a— 
jit. Pnnn>- Chris Vi'jiligtn.i- 

MONDAY 
637 37S7 

l*nm» APPdltitniigils. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

COOK HOUSEKEEPER 

wanted 
in Chigwell, 

Essex 

IliilUf. In III) futln HHiLmq !■(_ 
IuikIi iintl ihlldirn a IM1. ^tiW 
ii.kimj (Jump during iwr-m,* 
phnr: irmiioran atwcncp* 
n-sidrnt hf.ul Tii>M and dally 
lu-lli nunlnird. Own u ILit. 
n-1 -lv luin.i-nut. Bw nf c.ir 
and Duiri kiliiiy ulirritl m 
ckppficiKed KMuil uImi inn-1 
fijtr ii ivuur.ii liLma tut 
L-iiitTL-ti mu a vm strong 
m tv a ut ti^ponilbbllv. 11, 

»• icipnrci rifjniri-d. unu< alt 

PIED-A-TERRE 
In Knlglrttbrldge, large room 

with aim ny lerracr runnlrvq 
tennlh- of roam.* Ulthgnme, 
and bathroom : HO-yr. ■---- 

£15,000 

01-937 6056 

CLAPHAhT COMMON. — Ground 
lloor nurpooe built flat. 1 brd. 
large lonngc. k. ft b.. pangr. R6 
f L>w _ outgoinaa. 
4.10.960 or offer. .Ol-7UQ i7T3- 

HAMPSTEAD. Beautifully lumlshrn 
very unc luxury flat, car pc L, 
thrpuphom. one double, one single 
hwiroom. drawing room. k. ft b. 
245 p.W. 463 4QU2. 

ISLBWORTH. Cround floor flal. 
Loung. 3 beds.. *. a b.. gardens, 
jjarane. £11-950 o.n.o.—560 
0697. Mon.-Frt. eves. only. 

BLOOMSBURY. Small well mted t 
heorriom flat. rvi-yojr lease. 
£12,900 o.n.o.' for' quick sale. 
Tel. 0VJ5 311175 wenlnns. 

BEAUMONT VT. Kl’.sou. 
Sunny a brdrmmtod around floor 
ftat to amaU.btock wUh garden. 
COose Marylbbone nigh St. Low 
ntnnotnoa. cai.aoo to include 

_ftttad cnrpml. etc.- ai-yss Knot. 
M WS CHASE, S.W.4.—Altracllva 

1 bedroom flat, eruujous lonngr. 
'tju'ppcd tllcbon. 

Close West End. Mortgioc avail¬ 
able. £11.200. Phone 633 0895. 
Hrfpre 7 p.m. 

MUST BBLL THIS WEEKEND I , 
Luxury ftai. 5 bedrooms. Z 
w.c.c. camcu. curtains, double 
nlartog etc., otc. : C*6.Doo or 
with tarns exclusive roof par- 

; S2LS5522Z8Z:Vs«-_Common 

COUNTRY FLATS 

' VICTORIAN FLAT 
BUDE, CORNWALL . 
Superior first floor flat 

ip ronvcrletf hoiuL overlooking 
■pail rouTae. downs, sen. Mom 
an amen I ilea. Uns-flrcd c.H. 

fccwsUurt docor. a double ’ 
bedrooms. 1 a Ingle.lounge, 

fined tilth m. hath room, sen- : 
•w.c., atomnnio'.' 

£12.000 Freehold' 
Phon»' ANS rEY V7BA 

after.6. D-m^__ 

MAIDENHEAD- 
£24,850 

lor bnmcdlaie caah. ■ liround 
floor flat In secluded surround-- 
Inga near Boltons Lock. 3 bed- 
robni*. 1 recopttan. bathfodm. 
uopartif w.c.. nned kUchea. 
Price Inclndcs filled carpets, 
curtain*, fridge. etc. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

DISCOTHEQUE. FOR SALE 

IN IBIZA 

(loot! living to be earned hom 

neven motilha work each v*«r.- 

Flilly air condldonrd disco. 

Fras. 3,000,000. 
f or full dBUlIs con Incr 

07744 33982 (day) and 

07744 24082 (evenings) • 

A CASH BUSINESS ■ 
RMiurun / bte- awtr food 
business for sale. A lop mul¬ 
tiple oosltion In Hertfordshire. 

253.500 for atdeh sale. 

No xatmis- 

Phon'e. 01-263 0930 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

NEW WINE BAR, S.W.1 
NEEDS MANAGER 
Apart irnm bring unagina- 

3v*. mauve. trtendJy end 

. extra iel,v Mjclablr. nr.'iliu 

mint be prepared 10 utr sole 

rraponsIMl'iy for . day 10 dny 
(drain., noi be a I raid at hard 

work and cai-able of tundllnq 

tltll Musi 'also have somr 
uaerleiL-r. 

Rt >0 John Hamllinn 

01-937 6503 

THE GOOD JOBS FIND 
YOU AT 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
Call os on Mondjy. 

335 Aoiiodi Sired, u.j.. 
373 0911 

BO Blshopsgaie. E.C.2. SUM <>! 1? 
119-121 Ktngsway. W.C.3, 

4Ub U654 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ADAPTABLE YOUNCISH MAN RE- 
OUIRED co-driver conUnrnui 
caravan boll dor. mid October. 
Artistic interest* nreferred. 
ForUier esnuloyntenl could (al¬ 
low.—Ad-uns. Bcnllcv 104 204 1 
2355. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PlKur rlna Anp*l,i Jonri 

1)1-588 0652. 

NON-TECHNIC \l 
assistant 

administrative 
secretary 

in aiKiirrcciH oft ill. n 1 

MOTOR c\ns 

Palmerston Tower, 

Breakers Ltd. 
did f*.Otm (liauqrd ur* 
alwava ui stuck lot .>|uin, 

MtltLu:Drs Winii'K, 
KLN.ll'lT. AUDI 

<■!■. Low iniMgr ararhokca and 
cmilnc.<i nur snvculil' Am 
nuke or nimlci auppUcd, 

1 rre driurn—^nr pulp— .mj nhm—dnytinu-. 
Itinn IlM.r.'.i ‘P’.'i nr Uni- 

Vi.iH allrr o U.ffi. Hlnn 
libl-bl^! HI4b. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MALE P.A. TO 
COMPANY DIRECTOR 

u lih admin, nprrlcncr. tyiu«a 
ahiliit. (IrivUtg. eao:.ri*-. 
wurl.'iil *uriulv*-li in ttlnia. 
m fin similar iwliipn. pr— 
Irrutih tkisnd In Lunnim but 
v unnu la tr*< rl Lnoklmj Ins 
ranipli-to lob mioltmwni. 

Piibtt* r.TJ iSCMD lofftci; biHim 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

KING'S COLLEGE* laantiin. (U rM 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATS Legal Staff. The iprclal- 
bl consultant.* to the pratnjlon 
offer a confidential service 10 
employer* and staff si all levels. 
Telephonu for AbDoktimciil or 
wrlin u Mr*. Rolniefc. Mm. 
Edwards or Mrs Harknctn. ni- 
405 7201- al ft Great Oueen SI.. 
London. W.c.2 (off Klngswayi. 

UNIVERSITY £jpbOINTMENTS 

University of Edinburjih 
DEPARTMENT OT VETERINARY 

PHYSIOLOGY 

LECTURER 
Apnl lea linns are mi ned (nr 

»*■ po%t of Lecturer in lhe 
above Draanment. Applicant* 
ftiould have a i-dtrl<un nn.il|. 
flution. An Honours Degree 
or Pus 1 graduate experience In 
physlnlogv would be an ad¬ 
vantage. bm is npi an evscgmal 
remilrcntenL 
.^f^lars be on lhe scale 
12.778.26.050 per annum 
1 under review 1. 

AppHcatlans. bv Irlvrr 17 
copies*, nit Inn lhe names or 
two referees, should be sent to 
lhe Secretary Id mo University. 
University of Edinburgh. Hid 
College. Souih Brtdnc. Edin¬ 
burgh EHR WL. from whom 
further part leu la r* nwy he 
obtained. The cloelmi dale lor 
aonllutlnns ts .7131 Ocinber 
lons. please quoin relorcnce 

GO PLACIDLY AMID 
THE NOISE AND 

HASTE 
■ •radnale*. If von *fn |*hiL- 

Inp lor vour second lot*, tetr. 
"hone Kvn Lathane on ul-o»4 
jo] S. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
AND GRADUATE MEN 

l NEED HELP ! 
Dome*lif Mother - ll*-iii 

ranuired mimenutrlv lur 
la*-ito« (. i'll!- wul* 2 nun* 
tyi.jned ”■ €>e<1 -1 (■•mil 
■■■inp- aiid Kinrlllion* » ill* «•*«* 
taf'ioaiv and -llnng raum. 
Hr 11 r- -nee* ri*juiti ■ i. 
Plmt plinne H1.4I, *-l-*1 

am Him*. 

mo 
SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

requires an 

ASSOCIATE LEADER 
!ha Assort ala Ludnr will be No. 2 in lhe Firei Violins and will 

have regular opportunities of leading the orchestra In ImpoHani 

concert*. 
Salary by negotiation. Pension Fund, Sick Benefit Fund. 

■-Appricadaa.* in writinR-io ~ ' 

.■-■■■/. II THE GENERAL AOMIMISTRATOR, SN0, 
• - B 150 HOPE STREET. GLASGOW G.2. 

OAKHAM SCHOOL 
Oakbatn School reassembled on Sunday, 7th September Secretarial and General Appointments 

EDUCATIONAL : 

Tcmntina TtmM 
REQUIRKD 

chairman retiring rncneimendN 

v- is' sen itr. i^icahlr ol nn-.ini 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 

1imi bustocss •■nirrtrttonvnt 
including buvlnn and urtvenla- 
i.i»n. 1 loots anwterjit" e. <w. iuu» 
with mvn accnmniD-iailon. Prefer 
li.i-.ed Londnn hui will travel. Un 

WANTED NEXT WEEK 
Call Sue Bowmcr early 10 

ensure your booking- 

KR-.'M PH ILI.-Pin :» — numi-Hu - 
sneriiiiv arranged. Ftnerienred 
n-cimimentled cnui'lri. mow*, 
huu innrn. 'J veors cnnlraci W 
KMT 7fVKJ. Nrw Gntlrt rtqenev 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond Sirrei. b.l, MOTOR CARS 

FEEL LIKE A CHANCE 7 hr are a 
uiiaU. Irlendly secretarial Agcncv 
witii lime to dlactui your nmb. 
H you can om-r good stills, we 
can oner highly paid lob* 
throughout Cnur.il London.— 
London Town Bureau, 85o lv>>4. 

TOP TEMPORARIES-T*ur (Hunt* 
are hand picked and warrant lhe 
be^i w« ruve. IVfjl End booklna* 
for P.A. Sccrrurlrs vrltu lue 
rales—Pi-Nwe rtnu Bond Si. 
Bureau. Jivi 155B 

RARETYPEF tl.ra. >■.«*, ip an UUI 
temporary Secretaries. Amiable, 
adaptable and nuMdnnlv efficient 

— foxmediave _ a»rtnninmis —Oiraec 
Plan. •11-7,34 4284 

Hum ben. aaccod 900. for lhe" firm tone tn the schooT'a hlaioiy. 
and ara divided aa bvtwmm 600 boy*. 300 gtcia ; 550 boarder*. 550 
day scholars. 

The iww Sports flail/Swbnmlng pool Complex Is- now to lull 
opciudou. and Orchard Close, lhe former property of Mr. W. l. 
Sarnani maadmaater- 1903-3V< baa Inn bean purebeaed by.ihe Tma- 
lee* and wLU be converted id a Seven!h-Form Uouaa for Girls. 

C. ». Sum to an on l* Head or School. .... 

. fexm end* on-Sunday. 14th Decsmber. 

’A-LeveJ BriL Govt, and 
■ . • •. .Ectu. Courses •. 
Ivwti* revision ‘ coursea in 
Ihere- and otter subject* cotn- 
miHice SepI. 1.7 Hi for those 
BTudenls needing -to Improve 
to rtf A-level grades in' 
January. 

MODERN rUICJHIAL CULLEUb 
•Glbum Lane. Win 4AA. 

fM.: Ul-969 136V 

BE SUCCESSFUL -In your exam*, 
wrhc tor freo book. Konid Results 
College. Dept. _ HE2 Tcdtlon 
House. Xondon. 3.W.19. Tel. 947 
7373. 

GENERAL 

T0RMEAD SCHOOL ‘ 
• GUILDFORD - • *' 

HOUSE MISTRESS/M A iflON 
and ASSISTANT MATRON 

Required in ntrla' Boarding 

ichixil holiday*. 

JUduk of 53 girt* aged 12 to 
18. . 

■ TELEPHONE GUILDFORD 

75101 or 702206 - 

SECRETARIAL 
DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

. AU PAIR JN 
SOUTH GERMANY 
Rrauln-d for la ml re with 

3 children, aged 11 and 6 
years. In a an. all lown nr. 
Aucsburp. 

rnnm uravMr-d 
wUi TV add bathroom in new 
villa, ''mil’, wursinu knowledge 
of Gann noccssarv. 

Currlcunim vilae and na«»- 
Pori . ’ _Id Hplnrfrh 
Frebwle. 8850 Dona anftr til. 
Post Bax 12. 

WOLSEY 
HALL isr“ 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE . 

TeU 65W66 • - 

Rest del. list flat* for Student* 
Coauarohcnslve jecreinrlAJ 

tratntop Indudlno .lennnajra*. 

Count* 56. weak*. Prospectus, 

L.T C ’ 
segretakial' college 

/ DIPLOMA COURSES 

sssssssl*^^™-- 

Prwolnn students. 
-prosp. from Registrar rrsj. 

2*-33 O^d London. . 

mi. 01-657 0681/S 

S.R.H. required for ihoaire. clinic 
tn W.L. Salary negoilablu. 955 
5571. 

HE ALDINGTON SCHOOL, 

. OXFORD 

ONE OPEN ENTFLANCE ’ 
SCHOLARSHIP u offered on 
the resdiu of u naunlnatlon 
ID be-held on 32nd and 25rd 
January. 197K. 
nirls must be. over 71 and 

m i*, 8cb- 
PSTXjin of tta joiccaulul can¬ 
didate will be asked to submit . 
a financial statement. If they 

■dartre .an Incraa&o on the Spinal, value of tha Scholar-. 
D of £60 . annually. Lhn 

mixuniun award being Jor tha 
whole of. the school. fees. 
ciostoB date for oniric*, .uu - 
Decern bur. .1975. Particular* 
and anollcatloa loxm* cram u>e 
Bead MIMtmj, •. ' 

'jfTON PLACE, W.8 
— | ittracod housr ■ oi 
- 1 nf ehaneitr set In. 
_ f posit Ion. 2 double. 2 
-^gjrqnn*. batluwm, 
*Vpnd downstairs bath- 
_~4>aratn cloakroom, uln- 
■ R overlooking patio/ 
Hfj;v me In tabled garden.. 
M 'fa fOBMe. oomnact 
■ hen: separaie garaoe. 
■..'Ihuuf property has 
ret ronvoKfan and Dlatt- 
i-1 Union for exifinalDn- 
»| 345.000 o.n.o. Cu* W9 &00I HO a-m.- 

urocfciUys). 01-737 
KlblBS), 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

WANTED TO gUY.mwrpneBt OT 
rwo-bcdroomrd villa. Malorca. 
Sterling payment preferable.—Brer 
0077 S. TOP Tim us. 

midOlr ia8T af d httwipitewi 
frclSi FtiUZMXt 
lari; Krenew ‘?l8r’ 
uaa«Mi Airfreight. 572 6515. 

litigation? 
CONVEYANCING? 
TrtRT5. - . 

CRIMINOLOGY i. 
JURISPRUDENCE? . 
TAXATION? 
FAMILY? : 
The Tmtea cari -heip you .fill leflal vacancies m any 
of these lierds. . 
The Times are preparing a feature entitled:— 

FOCUS ON 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
for fust this purpose. This special feature will appeal 

THURSDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 
One in two people'lo. the legal profession read The 
Times^-ranging from .Judges and Advocates to 
Barristers, SolicHora. and Company Secretaries. 
The regular Law Reports ensure that your profession 
are regular readers of The Times; so If you have a 
legal vacancy to fill . ' , 
Ring 01*278 SI 81 
and let The. Times Appointments Team heip you.- 

. Manchester 061-834-1234. --- • - 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
Uffico people who work mu 

of Town during the ,W"t -find 
il more convenient to call on * 
Saturday morning when wa are 
□poo from. ID i.m. io 12..To 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 Strand. W.c.a . 

01-856 0044 
lUpgoolie Strand PaiuCu Hutei) 

JAYGAR careers 

We . are a small wlvnirlp 
owned agency *necuiUs.lnn in 
ion. . calibre P.A. /scdreiorlai 
lobs for too calibre P.A./ 
SeerekiriP* in AdverlbiUiR. Oil. 
Talevbilon me. 

730 514S/D 

HELP I 

Larga property company in 
Band Street nsed* vpu . 

If you want mo work wfih us 
-iclophone now. If you are 
20 + . force bags or common 
sense oiid * Hnfe typing 
ability. Salary El.vOO-Sa.Uoo 

PIsbb* ring Wendy von,. 

Schituldau. on 01-493 6070. 

an. 360. 

1951 RILEY 

1', wire. GraAviiw* «(■"». 
Rd<Ji rr-iun-rt. new rnnl. engine 
"KcrUi-nt. I inn rvainple. 

01-459 3.104 

PEUGEOT 504 
D.uk green, lan inieriur. I “72. 
ni.inu.il. r\ce1lcnl condition. 
Ta\ «nd Mm till April. 

£1,200 

TiTTLESHALL 276 

VINTAGE CAR 
1929/30 

HrMlllilUI Austin 20 2ft (UK- 
nir s coiioe onen lour-r with 
rticKy seal In ronroun con ill- 
Hon. running pcrfrcUy. p\rel- 
I'nt tvna. unhabdciy, Mr. .luai 
c ora ole led lour of Francc- 

£2.850 o.n.o. consider 
part <etciinnge 

“o*f 2eOS 

1ST* STAC, rn.inn.il. m Drillin'. 
P »•*■. while plait irlni. radlu. 
eOil- hard lup. luluHm. IU.UUi 
mile* «ln«e new cnolne. owner 
regr.ts selling. CT,.l.rAi o.n.o. 
lUhv spend more :i—1 HR I15TH 
or Ohenaey iCCG 2Ri o3454 
• SJt. Inc. i. 

flat sharing 

DU'T-M AMMC HOUSE on . ... 
t.nk.u-lci. Mall, a nmmi e,i • 
i j »l in | nr s, i. j.o i . . t 
U r.'ttf,!V Lnliilj.l tk! .1- lirkaiLl^.i 

_ ■■FQVluiwi ‘Mil -l»i i 
SW.t—Hu»m |il|li i tint.i,■- lii.n . . 

2ij ii.w. ?:■>■ j’»mi ,!■» 
WIMbLSDON COnauN |.>„. 

iKnl-iUlrr ■ n ••.17 
CM ■LSuA.**,,.Kfi *|irl. iu1 lif “.? 

.'»iari> room. i.u(i pm ij i,., . 
i dj'.- ■. 

W.5. CLOSE BROADWAY. — VI 
*•■•■1. pirjiin. uttu inu"i in in 
■ li. fiat: -UiO V * ut mil — . 

» idaj.. *vin “l.Vj ,.*1. 
si end i 

S.E.g. tiirl. own room. SI p n. s ,•> 
27’ 'll 

COUPLE or a bnvi In »ii.irr l.iru 
rnom hi luMirv ll.il nil Sin * ■ 

1 • Cl* I’.v.. each > >\» 

N.W.«*—lltrl h> rti.iri* «: if. h-m • 
uwn lanu- iMulroaiii. ’;|i ns, ■■ 
in, ..Hi, 2U|. Il.ll'. 202 
••■■1 w.end. 

BATTERSEA. share nail-. L 'ii 
n.i'.m. e\LlUsii | JII 1,1 I': 

W.n. 2 oirig share ronin iu 
I'll. LIH iicai.—rei. [i.iilil, 
1VIH3 • event. 

GIRLS, new n.lf. SUM u-.n 
rnnms. MUi ——Ml" 7'17n alter '2 

ANY ACCOMMODATION In |e- 
Nh-irlnn hed. mis ims. nr vi 
crisis and nrlcrt. ('Awuiii'1 I v.i 
Sharers. :‘.VI tjiK» 

3RD PERSON, l.n-enwiiii l ir 
Uwn mom Till n.i ni >* *■:* “IVI 
e\t. i'a> id.ivi, KVi ..- • 

BELGRAVIA.—Luxury mutli'Mii m rt 
in.-vin hnuan, ji.aclou > IiKji.i*. 

ISLINGTON.—I .are] ill tenanls re. 
qiiitcrt I nr elegant. in-ll.iiiciii*n-i 
liun.e in ’niumhlll Squ-re. 2 . 
bin*.. a.*5 rm nr.. bicji.i.r • 
rnraii. yell equipped k and h . 
cluak, targe gordm. wnn i-i 
imin. 1 yean, flnii d.m., avail, 
earlv Nov.—rrt)«i 0562. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? I erne, . 
n.HTi'S. mil- ol LunUnn's l-a%» 
mutipnu* «qenu. bill pet rmi t 
lurni'Iii’d Hitt nr .. -jj 
hour*—almost. || , uii are .» 
Grade A tenant, ana J2.12. 

(A bed. haasei.—22’.i uur.5 

WANTED hy young Austr.ill.m (lie'll 
••lain laintly, :» X bcdrouiil il.-. 
nisiiet) h(iu*a Greater Luml.m j(>m. 
2yr. lease. Flnq 55o 2455. cut 
•a--. olliLP hlb. 

HAMPSTEAD.—He.iuUIllilv mi 
»t*h*it scry large tu'.ury ltal. 
carpal* throughout- I duab’e. 1 
stnnle bedroom, drawlnn iunm. 
k. & b.. £45 p.w.—162 4U"2. 

__ ____ NEW IH ALAND barrister rvAU'f- 
1S72 MGB ROADSTER. M rep.. fum. flat. 4 wi>eka. Kenbinglnn 

blue, asloririve. wire wheels. u.H. .•!<■.: around £27.—637 H . mi 
headlights and log ‘amp*, radio. KATHINI GRAHAM LTD. Inr ream 
■inii..ht>n devlcr. .ll.iHNi miirjh. good furnished hmue* and ti.iis 
EMWi O h.n.—*154 41Un itav. in l.ruiral London, lil-562 Ult* 
1177 81 '14 Aid. weecday*. 

HUNTER A CO.. 25 Drank SI . 
--— MM. Bpewalisi* in lurnKhnl 
D1IML»(1LWH .an , . Itoures and Hats, air_area* io 
.inff. kli? -i_ _" rcntral London, na** 1087. 
a^aekroMPTM!,,,?nlE{f11' SHORT-TERM RENTALS for all o-iraric ihirroa, oipt. wmonwn. jrpja Lmulan at cMnnrfirii* 

after 8.50 'p.m. 

1S73 •• l •• vokvo: i4i He luv; „ JCI? 
■minmaiir: H’lluw. Itadln, hitch. B°.TD 

£1.^75. Sunlord-le-Hope H.ra 

BMW SALES. For prompt delivery 
oi vour P mg.—Edward*. 01-558 
Wj5T.. 

F^ondihcnL'lV”iPra' *T HOMtt If* LONDON LTD.. Fun 
«E.S5B*^BKJI*W4 s IU2.7I t.undmi'g finest famished ll«<s. 

n • ..nd hOBsa*.—Tel. an Mandat1 Ul«- 

Nun London at cwnpttlfli» S'cca Ittuh Eao-ejoo p.w. Open 
turdaya.—Gulnic*. 58J >ii7j .' 

KNidHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
.Itr liisury Hals and ttou.-.r’t in 
wninl London. M Iu*. antwih 
nervlce. OI-'iHl 2557, 

BOYD A BOYD. lncamar.il mtf 
Hawke* ft Co., have person j Hi* 
inspeclMl ponses and flats- nr ices. 
Him £.sO«£20a.—s'lRJ nMrO. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. He 
haw the unrest select Inn of flil.-T 
tu • Mitral London. Ibll ui Mutt' 
duv i>nmry 21. 5B!> 22i«i. 

SATURDAYS, closed. Onen Finn, 
day 10 Friday for detail* nr yimr 
mrnlshod nronenip*. James A 
Jacaba- 950 UUU. 

AT HOME IN LONDON LTD.. Inh 

CAVr.NDISII HOTPW (■!•• line 
**!l'.licn Ol » 1 IJpiii* ilnd LiiTto 
KriCi-’.. ?■■'» a a ujXO. Phone 
Mr S-irkr.*t. Ul-05'i Dies. 

ClTr.iieN. >■ no :o t.lui. t.%- 

,.iwi liana a*.—Tel. on Monday Ol*. 
_ JiHI 2210. 
line SCOTT GILROY.—Fnr lhe be>t Ire 
iiM Ir'ITiLuirri flail 'Aotafi in Lundnn 
lone 8,tort Tojid let*. C-"*S to Cion 

_ )■ W. 58J7|tol^ 

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER. ooort 
ennfe. lor l'nung Harhelor In 
cnuniry Ntuallon: own Bcramniii- 
da*lo-> and a tabling.—Laoncniil 
24 j. 

CtTr.neN. »..■ no :o i.lial. ».%- PL*3A . ESTATES otter evcell-ni 
lciV'i riivm et new vehicle* run (ioikh. vttico apinmtnn. 
al nre-im rrasrrf i>ice*. Cinrufi. «(.d bolidav home* hi the I«e*.| 
ti' r*r I>f.pe grti-,..”. coil ui on Monday &F.4 

CAM THIS BE TRIte— llj, m _ 
Li 2^0 uif wire led ML .ic care — If* Vj~&.-2 mihs. Pro wr lie* uraemi*. 
r->r-»lcy *S(iuiie i;rr*«N. r.-i.i* :l «- tU'reil tor nmr.n ilutue.. IAiforr r.Ribatikmvnr, S.v i jj. I tvieiMi a.w. Renuriai. *U4 
T.el 4521. . AI-A. TO Muimb'irv An.. 

RANGE MOVER 1S73. Imp'., 
lii.OCII miles, aim rno'. P.A.h . M:i¥PAIR. An errenhaPel .5 "r ' - 
lev.- bar and rkcirh:-. LC.utKl — M g-nil rcTil “n'i >e. a».i". 

• Rrn.id-.eav Ainu-... nt-l.V O'1'!,{,'k for 1 ST. r*n.-er*h’* fl-w*. 
EUROCAR5 (LONDON) Ltd. HfU fj" *Ud •'.tr-m- v ' *'> '• ^ 

' Hen. ui i . I*-; :. i:,ii<a-p fix, th;:':rot.nni. 4 (h’r He-1- r »nr- 
r.l .1. Ftni-lird in mru'iit bi-lge .-libi r»^e|il» . I*:.r me.lirn * •- 

SCCRETARY £3.000 to )Ofa an In* 
IgnuUonal Unnspori arodp. Work- 
inn for the Sales Dirwinr. Ex- 
ceUent skills are ea*enllftl. Rased 
In Mayfair. Acorn 495 20&A. 

* FRENCH. tiporlMMd SjtwMir 
* iwrl-Ume. write o7 High Shet- 
* don, 6 Sheldon Ave.. London Nft. 

Tenchcrs of'Typewririns 
. J . !!?dlnB London Sem.'* 
lurul College needs lull-ilinn 
•*N|M<rtencod teachers of -tens- ■ 
wrirjng. and a few oan-ttiua 
iMchors of Bbprthand/lyDewrii- 
foa- There era also worthwhile 
■we opportunities for ■ few 
H??lS£...ta‘chor* “1 shorthand • 
typewriting; 

The salaries anq wazUnp 
candllIona nre nxcnTlenl. 

Please apply wllbom dels* 

THE COLLEGE SECRETAHV 
PR GiT 8805/4 

CUT THIS OUT 
You WUl be gUd you die 

whan n * tone in Ann wut 
fob. We are here n 

find the rinnt lob for you, 
ll's what we re good ai—we've 
been loM we re the beat * 
T^y u*—and scr i 
_ Tim. : Jon ay or rionn m*j 
44&l/5fl4 ^25. 

NEW HORIZONS 
-4'j Brampton flood. 51V5. 

*NT° THE LANGUAGE THING ? 
Sicwaiy lo assbit me director 
of a , liuuish .London Languane 
%m’Z,omaluy * C3.600.“ScmS. 

ihblonei wllli raramrl'lers^y ircr'. A 3h . n.-r- r J, 
Air <»n dll ion lap. ifnien oi.:*n. HanirTon ft S"ra r-.t 
rarllo-cassnie sterna. Her. a .riri. .8.,,’V 
tine owner. SnonlirC and rv»1a- AVAILABLE HOW. .in*i.-y »■- 
lamed bv ui Irnm new. in.noil hnitse* ,o lei —.f, a 4. . *• »r 
ml Ire onti. Ki.d'lfi.—^11-731 'iPA'I . 
1EDT. LUXURY PLATT. HuiK-re we-, .d i.l 

TRIUMPH convertible viteiw, Id. [et _Long/sliorl lei:.;,_ 
overdrive, radio, 44.000 mllri. .. L.A.t... 137 7R84. 
Valencia blue, very nnou condi KNICHTSBRIOCB. Lfoltv fl iitlsh’-fl 
lion C74D. Shrrborne iDor-mi i spartiumt. 5 bodrnnms, 2 bare. 

SUPERDTAL try n* for the flrltlnh vv. fjti*Teiiphnr.r 
Leyland can yon can’t find.— *7rC. . 

O'-W” "l»n. we^?ifv pARK, ground floor Ii:- 
UNIQUE VOLVO—ree 244 cufiatn. ntalied mslionrile, 3 hrd« . 

lastbluny flnlthod 10 .Voilr Snerl- inurqr. h. & h.. r.H.. nhei*. 
flr.ilion. This iflfforeai Volvo n tureen . long Ki at.iv. T.rd n> 
^Va.?^.'r ■ Plv from ..LLX inlfSTIi June. 814 S o.e.m —of-.- 
RROOKLANDR. London's Volvo . 72R., IcvHlInoi nr Sunday 1. 
d 1st rlhulDrs—.Phone OT21 for LAROE .r.. room rtf fjr«i flnnr R.v 

. 'lirthnr dm a 11*. IbMy_ nmivhed. Tlrrncv ltd 

LUXURY FLA7F. l,-un<.r* we-. >d t.l 
J0* !rl Mill?.'*11011 — L.A.I... 137 7884. 

Hlstrihuiors—.Phone ova OCi far 
. 'lirthnr del alls. 
LEX FOR JAGUARS Ill-WJ RTO7. 

U"i for DoUnler* 01-10B R7«7. 
Lit Inr Trltrmnhs Oi-nnc R7H7. 
L»t fnr Hover. OI.PQ2 8787. 

InMy fnrujihed. Tierney ltd 
BTOT. 5.'' Rllfl Oct. for 1ft mfintb. 

ass?; zssur**lnci-rawa—1^ 
87.8T- AMERICAN LAWYER requires 2 

np 2200. lot* hurt. flat, dm Hyd* Pari.. 
' delivery.— ... L.A L.. 07.7 7R8J. 

CITROEN CX 3000 nng 1KM0. 1m- hmj., rta». doc* Hyd* Part.. 
miKftain or early delivery_... L.fl L.. 0.-7 7Raj. 
Naeman*. 01-584 6441/OtabQS WANTED tknturnlihert Tlht or tnewf*. 

IaK^RS OF FULHAM fftx RLmC. I.W.^ft 
Tbnnei-I lot Austin-Mom* Mi. Raenlni 

P.A. 2O3 10 ran obtiqua markei 
in W.l and help totuiullsl. some 
■horiband typing. Salary £2 ion. 
C2.5UO negotiable. SAS SQ19. 

TOIET 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

SiJITrfi t2rt.«JtDST'Trtnn1PU'“ PROFESSIONAL COUPLE -eel 

TRKSi-^-.ru 
^ojfivlr" ft> 31.000 rMIdren.—R<3T 5^87" e\«. 

o.d. SWISS COTTAGE. Ghana In □ lu'iv 
r/ai'ha^a^?^ “r- lurnishud s.r. rial. 1 nhla. hed . - 

MERCEDES WW* « . nWIH.. ►. ft b. Tdcif .Ugane.i. 

1A.rtM- airier D;-aC?TO7nl'- U" ' 
HndCe'hnrouS^'^ldf^' ^0'*! Te,: LUXURY "Flit'g 'Houw wanted a"-’ 

Se ri*1 - 
mlleane "rir >»«- 1" 7,130 n.ur. UM»I fere reoil Ted. 
(I CMdMI. Phllllo* Kov * Leull. ia«» HRII. 
Lid Ol-iiRi -irair,oe I Croydon 1 MAveAfR nrrsPbe naldcnfj.il i.n-. 
«an ui-OBl. oH81. mw inn* farina fireen Pur' . 

--— K-.ft RUHR. „ , 
IviiiTcn *af:F- «•«*■ W.l. BmciAin. onfoi 

■ itAHTtB - net. lu\urs block. 3 recent.- 
- _ dhie.. info. bed’-. 3 urn. lln, 

TI ■ ■■— — r.h.. r.li.w.. narftina. u mihs. v. 
^■lAT 130. OciAbiw 11175 F»g iyY] f;ri|l va w —794 SW'i, 

mn?-, olrcirlc windows. “"r BLacKNEATH. S.H.3.--3 bn.:, 
condrionlna. Servictd byhar rnomv, 3 recap., k, & b., ti-**- 
suice new; one ownyr: £3.inO furnlihed. well lajulenr-l. 
oai.o. Private sale, but If.P, delnrhed hotire C.H. Kl* ' 
arranged fr rtMnilrrd.—Trtenhnnn- E r-F'-^ " 1 . sharlnq UTforreit 
01ri.f7 7031™((tevl nr Climier- Oci. Jill for iu rolhi.— 
■vrtftd 43tc irvcnfngi. YOUNG MAN. aft years OLD. 
—— ■-— ■ --- —— serf;- si conunnd.illoii. wllli w 

AIMLER DOUBLE ft. November ri-U^ncr”!1—Vfmr: ^‘lI!ronpH|t"lpr' 
J'^£. 1-..IHK) mllcj. rtlr nindl- Via A. Hfara A'l. iilijnn. 
tranbu crntral locking, eneme wwwd. runerinr nare .*«d nmnei 
Si"?*?!?*, tfompaoy director's car tn mrri inmaurn rirminH ir.i.- 

Daimler double s. November 
I'TJ, IR.tMH) mile*, rtlr nindl- 

wiimbws. Company director's car tn mrri inrroasinq demand Imr 
A,8 Arenre nnsj . private, sale noi U.p. r.vccuMves and Dlnioma':'; Wr\'s 
I]1 Jfft7 TO to a i if ngcrasaty.—Tel, nr>7 . nhnne witipit, 7™ 34“-i 
U I "Uii I UU I I - - ZHSJ.fW- CbOTlIW wood 45OU URRPNT I URGENT ! UPCPMT • 

TT-7S XJCS wanted fnr r,t*h — 
, Uamerlon. 554. '>855, 32.j2. vccek- 

enCs Chehnstard 

HoilUN and M..l«. .'rn|r,.| jr.-'-. 
nerepd for short Imci lei-.. 
£inri —«L.S. U33 Oft:n. Mnnilr! 

tefratinued os page 2-)) 
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20 1975 THE TIMES 

To plan nn advertisement In any 
of thtu categories, lol. 

01-837 3311 ‘ 
Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Appthlmanti Viant 
Biisinou la Buyliwia 
cannm 8 
Domestic Situations 
Educational 
Entertainments 8 
Financial .. 
Flat Sharing 
Legal Mailers 
Motor Cars 
Postal and Watkmd 

Shopping , ■ , 
Property 
Slturd^y fiuuf * - ■ 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments 
Situations Wanted 
Travel 

. as 
S3 

and 9 
. 23 
. 23 
and 3 
. 23 
. 23 

23 
. 23 

29 
23 
11 

23 
23 

7 

Btuc No replies should be 
addressed to I 

The Times. 
PO Baa 7. 

New Printing HO«m Sqooro, 
Gray's Inn Road, 

London WC1X &EZ 

Deadline for canceUattens and 
alterations to copy texcept for 
proofed advertisements) la 13.00 
hrs prior to tha day Of publica¬ 
tion. For Monday s lesue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday- 
On all cancellation* a Step Num¬ 
ber will bo Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
Stop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
niaba every effort to avoid errors 
la advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handled each 
Hay mistakes do occur end we 
•si therefor* that yon check 
»o«r sd and. »f you spot an 
error, report it to tha Classified 
Quarles department, Jmmc- 

1 ttialdy by totepbonlne 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71801. Wn regret 
Hist wo cannot 'bo responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect htsorUcn If you do not. 

•h . . . Let yaur light *a shine 
before men. that they may see 
your good works, and glorify 
inur Talher which Is In 
heaven."—St. Matthew 3: 16. 

BIRTHS 
EOYD.—-On 16th September, at 

The Arena* Clinic. N.W.8. to 
Belinda < nee Lawrence) and 
Michael—e daughter (Zara EUlaa 
HoUndai. 

BRANDT.—On September I8ih. at Sueen Charlotte's Hospital to 
argret and Bomd-Axol Brandt— 

a daoghier tFranalska Alexandra 
Uabflcla.i. 

CATON.—On September 18th, at 
Rot-al Berkshire Hospital. to 
Christine inee Cavetli and 
Edward—the gift nr a son < Peter 
Jamasi. brother for Jonathan. 

EDWAftO-COLLINS.—On. Seplorabnr 
18 to Victoria ' nre Gilbertson) 
and Charles—a son. 

FAVUS.—On September 18th at 
Bournemouth to Elisabeth and 
Mark—a daughter __ < Jessica 
Rachel i. a sister for Tanya. 

GORDON LENNOX.—On 10th Sep- 
icmhor. at St. Teresa's Hospital. 
Wimbledon. . la - Jennifer and 
Michael—a daughter. 

HANKEY.—On ■September llih. to 
Jnlle incc Moore > and Perl—a 
daughter i Rose i. 

LEWIS.—On September 19th. at 
Gay's Hospital. to Gay* fnee 
Patterson ■ and Colmar—a daugh- 

PHARQ^^MlLm^S1nIlJ ‘ September 
18th. to Joey, wife of John 
Pharo-Tomlto. Pcverel, Leigh, nr. 
Relnate—a daughter. 

MARRIAGE 
MANGAN : VOGEL.—On 6 Sept al 

St. Michael's Church. Amhrrlry. 
Sussex. Kevin Anihonv. ynunnen 
son or Me. and Mrs. J. P. M«n- 
pan. or Liverpool,.to Sabina Rita, 
only daughter of Dr-and Mrs. L. 
Voaal. of Campdon HUI. London. 

SILVER WEDDING 

COWDRY : HARRIS.—On 20th Srp- 
n-mber. 1950. at Iver Parish 
Church. Arthur Cow dry to .Enid 
Annetta Harris. Present address: 

at 1. BO Orchard Road. Brom- 
1. Kent. ley. 

RUBY WEDDINGS 

Barker j hughes-preston— 
On Saturday. 21st September. 4936. at St. Martins .Church, 

rested. Kent. Randolph Boyd 
__ to Ruth Pamela iMlmii. 
■ ECQUET : BLAKE.-Married on 

21st Sunt ember. 1935. at St. 
Saviour’s Church. Jersey- hr Um 
Rev. G. Ballene. George Becquet 
to Gertrude Blake. Present 
address: Dell Road, F Inch am u- 
stood. Berkshire. 

September 18th. 
y fa Kenilworth, 

DEATHS 
Abbott.—On 

very suddenly ... _ 
Cape Town. Elizabeth ■ Betty i. 
beloved Wife of Cecil wmoogtoby 
Abbott, adored mother of David 
and dear ■laterdn-law' of Joyce 

_ Windte. 
BARLOW.—On 16th September, 

peacefully at the Middlesex Hps- Bllal. London, following u slxoke. 
:elen Barlow, daughter of Sir 

Thomas Bartow. K.C.. J.O.. 
F.R.C-P-. F.R.S.. In her 88th Esar. Creittallan at family service. 

Milams Crematorium. Amer- 
■ham. 11.50. Monday. 22nd Seo- 
Tetuber. A mem a rial service wilt 
be held tn London later. 

BOSANQUET.—On 1,9th September, 
1975. Mary A eland, widow of sir 
Ronald Boaanquet. K.C.. of 
Dlngestow Conn. Monmouth, In 
hrr 89th year. Funeral at 
Dlngosrow Church at 2.30 P.m. 
an Thursday. September 25th. 

■nation. 

DEATHS 
SgotojBbw 28th. orace- 

t'VHi Startings. Fpmhursl, 
U&PJPS* y’"*'.. aU«l 82. Ser- 

** Fprahuist rurtsh church 
““-Tuop^y. Sentcmhar 23M. at 
-.30 t.n. Cremation private. 
By her request, any nowrrs 
should only ttr simple bunches 

" "Rj-r^Il SudIember I8tn. 
eful.y at her homp tn 

lUMstamhlrc, Pamela, dearMt 
i Oh ter of Helen B. Brown, 

and the hta George B. Brown 
and loving abler Of Nancy Home. 
iy« flower*, piciso. hut doua- 
ifons. If d oil red. in Imperial 
Cancer Research Fuad. Lincoln» 
Inn Fields. W.C.3. 

BUTLER. ELLIOT FRANCIS MON- 
TAG UK.—On Sojflemtw 17th. 
suddenly. Funeral atiscuy 
private and no flowers. Ptoasa. 
al his request. 

COLDRICK. WILLIAM. — Former 
Member or ParttantenL 
N.E.. and Sheriff of Stol W 
at his home onjSeptember l&Jfa. 
Sadly missed by Jesalo. Tossa. 
William and Bernard. 

EVERETT.—On 18th -.Septomter. 
1973. Doctor T. P. Everett, 
peacefully, after a short Illness, 
funeral al Salisbury Crematorium. 
Tuesday. Seploiubor SSrd. Family 
only. Thanksgiving service lo be 
announced. 

FRERE-—On IBOi Soplember. In 
and recently of 12 van- 

Sraqh 1Fields. BUc^ath. Wto 
SE3. Aetla Katherine Mculsaa. 
aged 92 yean, widow of the late 
Cal. Alan Gray Fran. Service 
and cremation .at Bliham Crerno- 
torltim on Wednesday. 24th Sep- 
i ember, at 9.40 a. to. No flow ora. 
please, but donations may be sent 
to Cancer Research. 

KOHM.—On Seplembor 17th. lWS. 
in a London hospital. RutfoU. 
beloved brother of Sylvia and 
OUd. Service. Coldera ■ Green 
Cremaiortum. Tuesday. Soptnm- 
ber 2-ird. «f 1.45. Family 
flowers only, bju donations »o 
the NaHonal Heart Hospital, 
Westmoreland Street. W-l. 

LAWRENCE.—On Seplembor, 17 th. 
1975, aged 94. peacefully at 
Ely. Cambrtdqoihlne. Col. Herv^y 
Malar Lawrence. O.S.O., O.B.E.. 
lato Cameramans. Funeral 
private. No letters, pleasa. 

LEECH.—Of Mill Hill. In hospital, 
on September 16th. 1975, Tomaa 
Antany Lcsch. laved husband, 
brother, father and grandfather. 
Tha funeral has taken niece 
R.l.Pi 

LURTON.—On 18th September. 
1975. peacefully, in his sleep. 
Rrlundier John Roper Lnpton. 
DSO. of Eastcott Rouse. Easter- 
ton. Devizes. Wiltshire, beloved 
father of John and Jane. 
Funeral at St Michael and All 
Angels Church. Utvbront. near 
Dev'izos. at 2.30 pm on Tuesday. 
2.3rd September. 

MACGREGOR.—On. Se^L 18th. 
3975. peacefully kt his home. 
PentlanOs. Sarralt, Herts. Ian 
Lisle, aged 66 years. Captain 
V.R.D.. R.N.R. (retired). Be- 
lavod husband of Sonia and 
father of tan and Rosemary. 
Funeral service Rlckmansworth 
Calballc Church. Tuesday. Sept. Catholic church. Tuesday, sept. 
HTjrtL at 3 p.m.. roil owed by 
cremation at the ChlUem-i Cre¬ 
matorium. AiMKlum. Family 
flowers only plasso. but If 
desired donations to Ktng 
Goorga'a Fund for Sailors. 

MATHIAS—On T8th Seotetnber, 
1975. suddenly al 8 Oakwuod 
Court. W.14. Hilary Mary, be- 
roced wffe at Sir Richard 
Mathias, Bart., mother of Major 
Tim Vines. Service Putney Vale 
Crematorium. Wednesday. Sept¬ 
ember 34!h. at 4 p.m. Flowers 
may be sent to J. H. Kenyon, 
49 Marl owes Road. W.8. 

NORMAN_On September 18th. 
1975. suddenly. Mazy Aynas 
■ May), of Willin'! ham. Cam¬ 
bridge. dearly loved wife of 

Roman Catholic Church. St. Ives. 
Hunts. Wednesday. 24 th Soot am¬ 
ber. at 10 o.m.. to he followed 
by interment at Cambridge City 
Comet ary. Family nowera only. 

PAGET^—On Friday. September 
12th. 1975. at Balgonl*. Baiiater. 
Lady Paget, dearly loved wife of 
the la to Sir James Paget. Rt.. 
R.N.. and dear mother of Colin. 

PANSERA.—On 16 September. 
1975. suddenly. Lorenzo, dear 
husband of Esther and father of 
Paola and Alessandro. W" wish 
lo thank all those who attended 
the Roqaiem Mas3 at Kenyon 
Chanel on Friday. 19th. Funeral 
In Ilaly. 

RUSSEL!_On September 16th. 
Hon. Langley Cordon HafJInudcn. 
Cr-mailan at Salisbury on Thurs¬ 
day. September 25th. az 11.30 
>.m Please, no wreaths. Flowers 
to B landlord Funeral Directors 
Limited, 59 Salisbury Stive I. 
Blandford. Dorset. TWephone 
Blandlord 2106. 

SCO ONES.—on September 19th. 

D.S.O.. M.C. Beloved husband 
ot Angela and father of Nina. 
Kenneth and Anne. Funeral 
service. Ash don Pariah Church, 
on Tbexdoy. 23«f. at 3p.m. 
Cremation, private. 

after crnnal 

PANSERA 
LORENZO 

Passed away at Charing 
Cross Hospital on Tuesday, 
September 16, 1975, at the 
age of 46. 

For die past 20 years he 
was employed by Cassa di 
Rispanmo delle. Provinde 
Lombarde in Italy and Eng¬ 
land- 

He arrived in London in 
1973 to found die London 
Office of CASSA DI RIS- 
PARMIO DELLE PRO¬ 
VINCE LOMBARDE and in 
1974 was appointed to posi¬ 
tion of U.K. Representative. 

He Is survived by his wife, 
Esther, and bis daughters, 
Pacda ' and • Alessandra. 
Funeral will be in Italy. 

DEATHS 
SIGNS!_on Svpiwnher 19th. 

Joanna (ncc do Mare i. wtfa of 
the lata Allan H. aictivt. Dcarts' 
loved mother and qrandmoihtr. 
&rrrin at the Swedish Chinch. 
Harcoun 3treat. London. Wednes¬ 
day. Septamber 24th at 12.30 B.m. Cremation urlvaie. Famttv 
□won only, pi Vase, hul dpuu- 

wdiu. if deslrad. to Cancer 
Hrscarch. _ 

WHITE.—On September lBUi. iri75. 
Dcaceruny al her home. Deborah 
Lyqn, beloved xrlfn of Ruben 
White and dearly lovrd mother 
of ejiczry Tbsart, Cremadon 
prlvBlP. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CRACROFT-AMCOTTS-—A memorial 
service for Sir Wtdsn Cracroft- 
Amcolts will be held m Lincoln 
cathedral on Saturday. 27lh Sep¬ 
tember. at 12 noon. 

CBMMELL.—A Memorial Service 
for Georsa W. Gemmsll. of Bun- 
dish. Stanch oom. gios.. will bn 
held at SL Coluznba's Chuit* of 
scoliand, Pont Strcoi. London. 
8.W.I. on Thursday, 2nd 
October, at 12 noon. 

HIBBERD.—A Memorial Service for 
Wilfred Arthur Jam os Hlbbcrd 
will be held at wmehestor Caihc- 
dial at 12.15 p.m. nn Saturday. 
37th Sspuiubcr. 197ft. ^ . 

SELWOOD.—A Memorial Service 
for Prior Richard Seiwood will 
be hold at Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral at 12.13 p.m. an Saturday. 
2Tlh September. 1975-_ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES inconspi¬ 
cuously recorded on tap* or 
disc.—Tel. 01-995 lool. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DENNYS.—In proud loving 

memory or Jean Dennys, .laiu»- 
Corporal. A.T.S.. accidentally 
killed on active Sendee. Sopt. 21. 
1941, 

SIBLEY. ■ROBERT L; fBobi.— 
September Cist. 1974.—kOTf.ver 
our lqvs—Roma GUUr and Nick. 

BUTLER. ROBERT HENRY,—In 
most loving and happy memory of 
Bob, who died Sapl. 30. 19»>5. 

EMMET. ROBERT,—To Uib eiernal 
and honoured memory of Robert 
Emmet, who sacrificed hte young 
III* In the cauie of Irish Freedom 
on the 30th Sep Iran her. 1803.— 
Kathleen Griffin. „ , 

FITCH KEMP, RALPH. September 
SOth. 3967. Always loving you. 
Flow-r and Mark. __ 

WHITK, A. E.—On September 30th. 
3967. Arthur Edward, so dearly 
lovnd husband and father. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day^tir Night Service 

_it* Chaocls 
49 Edgwara Road. W.2 

49 Marloes Road. W.8. 
01-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR. KNIGHT58RIDGE. 
florbtry lor all nccaMonj. LIB 
Knlghtalsldge. 584 8356. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY’S 

great: autumn show 
will bo held In the Social*'* 
New and Old Halls.' Greycoat 
Street and Vincent Square. 
Westminster, on September 3o. 
24 and 25. 

Admission first day 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.—SSp; second day 10 
«.ni. to 8 p.m.-—45p: third day 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—35p. 

Fellows’ tickets admit free. 
Lecture at 2.30 p.m. on Tues¬ 
day. Sontciaber 23. entitled 
“ Autumn Colour In Scottish 
Gsrdona ” by Sir Hay Camp¬ 
bell. Bi. 

Amongst exhibitors taking 
part will be John Crutchfield or 
Cop thorne—Dahlias. HI 111 or 4c 
Sons of Winchester will be 
arranging a comprehensive 
exhibit Including Trees. Shrubs 
and Herbaceous Plants for late 
Summer and early Autumn 
effect, Notcntts Nurseries or 
Woodbridaa plan to '.haw 
Hardy Foliage Plants such as 
Phollnto “ Red KoMn " !o- 
oether with FTardv Hibiscus In 
flower and Trc’sedcrs' Nurseries 
i Truro i Lid.. exhlbltlno 
unusual plains of sub-tronlcal 
appearance and hardy In the 
London area. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE expert, age 
30.—bee Situations Wanted. 

HOUSE MISTRESS/MATRON and 
Assistant Matron. See General/ 
Secretarial Vacs. 

WATER GARDENS, WA-See 
London Plata Column. 

PATCHWORK COMMUNITY. Red. 
Charily, needs old I urn! rare and 
broken antiques lor restoration to 
raise funds. Phono 969 2574. We 
will collecL Thanks. 

LIMITED COMPANIES ready 
made.—See Business to Basinet*. 

IS IT LBCAL 7—See Berkeley Sq. 
Garages—.Motor Columns. 

T. BE FRIENDS but be free. Luv J. 
NATIONAL DEAF CHILDREN'S 

SOCIETY. The Annual General 
Moating will be held on Saturday. 
October 111b, 1975 at the King¬ 
ston Hotel. 55 Westbourue Ter¬ 
race. London W.3 at lo bju. 
Copies of the Agenda may be 
obtained from the Society's 
offices. 51 Gloucester Place. Lon¬ 
don W1H 4EA. 

20 SEPTEMBER 1861! Battle of 
Lexington. Today's battle is 
against disability. Help research 
fight crippling diseases. Please 
send donation tn Action Research 
for tbe Crippled Child, 1 Spring- 
field Road. Bonham. West 
Sussex. _ 

LANCING CLUB. The Annual Gen¬ 
eral Meeting wilt be held on 
Thursday. 35rd October '75 at 
tha East India Sports and Public 
Schools Clnb at 6 p.m.. followed 
by the Annual Reunion at 6.0O 
p.m. Would Old. Boys, wishing to 
attend, the reunion please horny 
the Hon. .Secretary. Rodney 
Townley, 37 Blenheim Court. 
Now Church Road, Hove. Sussex 
BN5 4JU. _ _ _ 

MAY WE COMB to tea one Sun¬ 
day afternoon? Contact needs 
hostesses lo have lonely old 
people to tea- 01-240 0630. 

TEDDY PITCHER, wartime Petty 
Officer lit W.R.N.3.. pl^econ- 
tact M.N. cadet from Hotyhead 
days.—Box .0946 S. The Tlmra' 

OAKHAM SCHOOL exceeded 900. 
See Educational. 

HEAD IN CTO N school Entrance 
Examination.—see Educational, 

JULIANA'S mobile discotheques.— 

FATTYSLO\nE8 DUNKERTON today 
and forever. M. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,104 

ACROSS 
1 Apple that comforted David 

■ (8). 
5 “ There was a star -- 

and under that was I bora 
' (Much Ado) (6). 

9 Candled fiiri l*)- 
10 Baffles in cricket quu ? 

(«). 

12 Musical pelf (S). 
55 It’s right on top oT the 

luggage : capital! 4). 
14 By moonbeam and this Sir 

John Moore was buneo (7, 
5)- 

15 “ Sending " not so ecstatic¬ 
ally (12). 

21 Purchase is ropy—change it 
for pure black (9). 

23 Ring—more than once for 
DJckcna (S). 

24 Rumour was not silent oj- 
Cnvjiswv to flie fore 7 Un- 

SFSfe teani 
26 Makes ooflay vfoen the bet- 

ting finishes (®J- 
27 Snake house of ihe Spamsn 

Lily (8). 

4 A deal is narrated in every 
line of these (7, 5). 

6 Change this native for 
• another (S). 

7 By a river dad has spirit 
disturbed by warlike opera¬ 
tion (8). 

5 Spare a dime for Desmond 
on downward paths? (8). 

11 Look In tbe tantalus for 
these horizontals (6, 6). 

15 Might suit a tad padre (9). 
16 Sends round a pourboire for 

wages (8). 
17 To be seen when parting 

conies to a head ? (8). 
19 Showed Bulb . in two 

colours ? That’s about it 
(6). 

20 Doctor who took a dose for 
Mr Parkman (6). 

22 Make tall as possible (2-3;. 

Solution of Pn«fe No 14,J03 

down 

1 Offspring of John -^jderson 
and Mr* Karenin <6>; 

2 Dark timw imminent? 
Turn saint (6)- „ 

3 xw s.* 
(9)- 

Now 
tax-free 

investment 
income for 
higher-rate 
taxpayers 

Do you pay investment 
surcharge or higher xatetax on 
investment income? If so, an 
important change in tax law ' 
could bring yon. big savings. 

It allows investors in single 
protnimn life assurance 
policies to efraw 5% tzyeorfree 

qfdU tax far up to 2ayears. 
.You may exchange U.K. 

quoted shareholdings on. 
advantageous terms fora 
Tyndall investment of this 

kind. 
For full details post the 

coupon bekiw or telephone. 

—:Iyndall-n 
TasfeefocmnePlaiij 

Tyndall Assurance Ltd, | 
18 CanyuacRoad, | 
Bristol BS997U A | 

Tdephcne 027232241 _ 1 
Please wnd me foil information I 
on the Tyndall Tax-free In come I 
Planfor higher-rate taxpayers, j 

Name--j 

AddreXL. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A LEGAL 
ARRANGEMENT. ... 

are pliwsod to announce 
that wc. The Times Appolnl- 
/ncota Tram, have bean logullv 
pumlltad 10 offer you. Urn 
Lena! profositan. a unique 
opponutoly Co HU your .vacan¬ 
cies For legal personnel wllh 
the Top People. Tbe regular 
Law Reports ensure a him 
readezshln. lit fjei aonroxi- 
mately on - In two people In 
the Legal world read Tbn 
Times. ... 
Tha snrclal frainre will 
apprar for one day only 

THURSDAY, 
25th SEPTEMBER 

and will be entitled 
FOCUS nN 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
For more doteUs and to boos 
YOUR space ring 

01-278 9161 

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

The Times AppoincmeiHS 
Team 

Manchester 061-834 1234 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Your import of the Imperial 
!T ROSZJiV Ctancer RosaiiYh Fund's urgent 

Investigation ut all /onus of 
caned*, incl'idlng lenlacmla. U 
nofdPd now. 

Tbe Fund, tbe largest mde- 
pendatit Cancer research r«frre 
in Europe, reties solely on 
voluntary comrlbutinns. 

PleaM send a donation or 
in MeamcJam ** gift 10 

THE BELMONT HOTEL. Shito^ j 
Devon. .LA. v star- B.A.L. “ | 
JSr, good s-"J mmt Fosltioa. Imj 
mni available. aU «rttn prltaie 
tulhroOdt, for «no»: tUtoi Irani 
SSSoTwanis. tastaoh* 
mini Ll'J lo in3 dauv. 
VAT.jTetoWione 2555. STD eo*! j 

eimM' croft, un disturbed "|- i 
dSitM. ■» yds l.r«n me , 
-p.-in h^dnom.'. * ca.a- li-Jj*! 
ing Uitoushou". TA- jBBBJJJ- P.t?: . 
nor. and « 
wcSfe!--. Vr»:i' orirncif, r^ewcJ^» 
nov.—tin. UUkinb.. OBiati. I 
Lalde. ROis-tJiure. l\ IX 2NL. . 

BACK TO THE BARE ESSENTIALS , 

s 8ff?aasJS54Sr1fi5! 
l^-hn “Lit1' p ^ oi^94 ■ 

BRONTE COUNTRY. llav.Oflli, 
YorlA. Dclnhiiui eBjtanra _J"r 
moors and diic...—weds t 

THE CROWN INN. Lone _McIfbnS. 
Sudbury. Salfolk. A- V and . 
R.A.C. Open to non-reslrimct. 
Sava Z7 pw tfay. Slay o or } 
langnr. Bert, good cJtnUsb break- 
f.T»t and table d'ho'» dinner—toM 
E4 per day. Lop (irw and other 
attractions. Good food, good bwr 
and r.nn winov ’ Virile or phone 
Lena Mrtford Wl. 

ROUGH SHOOTING. — I'nlouo for. 
nisht-d craiwr- home to lei. 
abrading to T aero- One donblr 
- 3 single beds, c b.. rnndrrn 

en suit" bathrooms £100 p.w.— 
Ring TmiLcsbory 2**-17.'7 pt«. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
AIRF-\RES 

to 119 womiwWn dHiWjJSJ 

oorUtier 

SW.M B0drT» An^vt- 
lonci or write W- 

VIK ond Inirrtuitlonal Office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
j.l Hrnmplon Road. 

KnlghtabritJoe. London. S.W.S. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TMPerMAL CANCER 
RESQAftCH FUND 

Dept. IriOF. P.O. Bos 123 
Llncol-i'e Inn Fields 
London WC2A 5PX 

UNWANTED—LOST— 
dolly they arrive, the strays 
and ahandonod. lite sick and 
Injured. 

THE WOOD GREEN 
ANIMAL SHELTER. 

601. Lordship Lane. London, 
ft. 22. ■ Hon. Treasurer Dr. 
Margaret Voting i. boa cared - 
for those animals since 1924. U 

- baa a free Clinic for tiie sick, a 
cat sanctuary and a Home for 
the . strays and- unwanted at 
Hoy don. nr, Royston. Herts. 
Blass* help to keep the work 
going by sending a donation. 
Visitors welcomed. 

e 
CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
la the largest single sup- 

ortar In the UK of research 
iio all forms of cancer. 
Help os to conquer cancer 

wtlfa a legacy, donation or " In 
taemortam 1 donation to Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasnrar. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_ _CAMPAIGN 
Dept. TX1. 2 Charlton House 
Terrace. London. SHIV SAR. 

LIBERTY’S BOOK FAIR 
September 18-October 1. 

, Come and meet your favour- 
lie authors. 

Today 11 a.m. Terry Nation 
icreator Dr. Whai. 3.00 
Jonathan Cnaddlle laulhor of 
“ Farmer Fisher ") playing his 
tjnitar. ALSO cfoidran's aztznse- 
ments, inciQding Pooh and 
Padding Ion. ting Ion, 

Liberty^, ^^ant St. 

PRIVATE MORTGAGE of UP 10 
£12.000 required. Fully secured. 
—Box 1062 S. The Times. 

OLD CARTHUSIAN LIST 1975 
see Soles and Wanted. 

DISCOTHEQUE in IBIZA. See Busi¬ 
ness to Business. 

TEACHERS OF MATHS., T. 
See Public and Educational < 

A/O LEVELS. Oxbridge. “So# 
Hogarth Tutorials—Services. 

A & o EXAMS. Oxbfidar.—See 
Maredon Tutor, tinder Settlers. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS7 
London owning cliun—see Scr- 

BRJT^COVT. Me Econ Revision 
Courses (or January earns:—tee 
Educational. 

GREAT MISSENQEN. SrclUded 
town house. See Country Proper- 
ties. 

WANTED to buy. Contents of Castle 
or house. Sag Soles sad Wanted. 

KENSINGTON PLACE, W.8.-See 
London A Suburban. 

MORTGAGES qolcUy airatged. 
Sue Services, 

SAUDI ARABIA. Architects/’ 
Englnnnrn. Sen General Vacs. 

NEW WINE BAR. S.W.l. needs 
Manager. See Geo. Vacs. 

GOSS CHINA can help feed a child 
In The Church or England 
chndmt'e Society, send your 
treasured pieces lo 50 darernont 
Road. Bristol. BS7 8GK. Car sent 
for larger collections. 

DOMESTIC COUPLE. Have you a 
AAnri eihirb oP hiimnnr ? .Spp 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOUDAYS 

vour winter sun 
aow with Orpheus Hol!(ta't>— 
the experts. Tunl-U—Hiirma- 
mal — Sousr — Dlcrba. etc. 
Then ring ns lor a quota!Km 
while there Is sUU a wide 
choice. 

Really competitive prices. 
01-734 0381 or 437 SCB5 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
■J2 Queens Home. 

Leicester Place. r 
Lolceaier Suture. London. 1VC2 

ATOL 7038 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First for sun end warm crrati 
Atlantic beaches- Flats .-hotels/ 
flights all year. 

Consult the soectallsts. 

MATS SALE TRAVEL 
6. Mgo street. London, itr'.!* 

TeL: 439 6633 
ATOL 2038 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Vtebr for 
low cost tares to New York. 
Australia. Alrtca and Far Last 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
tAtrllne Agents! 

31-12 Harmarter. London. 
S.W.l. TeL:- -8V» 1681- l* 
Ilncai. Telex 916167. 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fares. Nairobi. Oar. 
Seychelles. Jo’Burg. India. 
Rome. Cairo, Addis. Lagos. 
Accra. Lusaka. Rto. Sao. B.A.. 
UJJL 

I.A.T. Ltd.. 
2S0 Grand Bldgs— 

Trafalgar Sq.. London. W.C.2. 
01-859 3092/3/4 or 01-950 

6411/6569 
ATOL 487D, 24-hour Service, 

LATE SUN 
. CRETE-CORFU-RHODES 
Soocrb villas for 2-6 from 

SVa-£13a. Tbvernaa and Pen¬ 
sions Iran 293-£127. '"!> 
Putties •• Stogie* _Irnm 
Cl 05. Ho tort front CtOS-£l^O. 

Rine now lor brochure til- 
637 5072. ^ , 

AD nrices Include dav sefred. 
niaht 2 weeks. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 
296 Regent St.. London. U.l. 
A.B.T^T^ ATOL 213BD 

good souse of humour 7 See 
_ L’can astir Situation*. - 
3 FIATS to Country Haase—see 

Rentals. 
CHALET BUNGALOW.—Somerset.' 

Devon Borders.—See Country 
Pro peril oe. 

SENIOR MANAGER Wfll travel 
Europe.—Seo Sits. Hatued. 

ANOREXIA N.—Compulsive xtnf- 
flno phobic states.—748 4587. 

SIDEGLADB NURSING HOME..— 
Details—see Services. 

ENTHUSIASTIC. _GROUP__ amateur 
ringers meets Jamdon Thursdays 
7>lT: 0631 815815. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

__TT178 » 

CANCER RESEARCH 
HELP US WITH THE WORK 
WE ARE DOING—IT'S VITAL 

ICRF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
A pleasure to choose from, 

a Joy to receive—and . 
every ICRF Christmas Card 

you wry means you're helping 
our vital research Into 

cancer problems. 

Send for our foil leaflet lo: 
IMPERIAL CANCER . 

RESEARCH FUND CARDS LTD* 
Room CCD. 

P.O. BOX 48* 
Burtun-on-Trant/ 

DEI4 5LQ 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

35FT. CRUISER. Malropmgg on oak. 
cood condition. 
Sir. Russell 977 1786. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOOD COMPANY 
Goon Entertainment from 9 p.m. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES 1 to South 
Africa. Kenya. Uliana, Nigeria. 
AtoJratta. New Zealand. U.ft.A., 
Canada, tor East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Coldstream Travel 
Ltd.. 01-836 2225 124 flour. 1. 
25 Denmark Street. London, 

t Airline Agents!* 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. New 
Zealand. Far East and Africa. 
Book now for Xmas to avoid dis¬ 
appointment. Mem competitive 
fares—,Wingspan. 6 Great Qoeon 
e. t.' f- o Ol JlrtO 1A*V> Alp. SL. V.CA 01-043 3652. Air¬ 
line Agents. 

GENEVA, Zurich and Bertie week¬ 
ends. mid week. 1 and 3 weeks 
or longer from .E39 tnd. simple 
accoin- plus let .flight from 
Gatwlck throughout the year. Call 
C.P.T. for brochure. 
ATOL 369B. 

OVERLAND TREKS «ttl ^yotmg 
mixed groups. Motoot. Greece, 
Turkey, Lapland. 2/3/4/5 wla. 
by minibus from. £55._Brochure 
Tentrok. Chlslehwju Kent, OX- 
467 94Z7 or 3473. 

£ £ E SAVERS.—Europe. S- Ahtau 
Australia. N. Zealand. America, 

MALTA.—.Taro weds *reto£et?fl‘*. 
Sunday night 21st and 38th SepL 
Contort Malta lours. 01-582 8585. 
ATOL 118B- ABTA. 

DON'T PAY MORE.—FW Canbatr, 
Europe and world wi da. BE 
ShaRaabury Avanue. W.l. 439 
6647/4ST 7364 (Airline Agents). 

lowest FARES Buckingham Travel 
lairitoe agents). 01-828 2703/ 
9608. 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T. . Trail 
Finder* or fere ew combination 
of, overtand rot£S“- 
nights and Island Hopptaglroro 
eiSs. Consult the ^rjMdallst 

B4DIA OVERLANL ;la Middle 
EspJore Baghdad. 

' pricorn 
l Bd.. 

Yoa'U feel at ease vrilh your 
clients at 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 lpt*n of York Street* 

■^^Jamas. SAV.l 
The ve. . where toe friendly 

aunoshperp exists. 

Tel. 930 1648 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Dims HAM, warm, sunny house on 
the Dart. Waahar. drier, orchard, 
boat. 02-607 4989. . 

HEREFORD—e cottagea to March 
23nd, See ProD«rty tc 
COUNTRY COTTAGE holiday? AH 
the year round nr. North Corn¬ 
wall coast. 'Warm comforttMy. 
Bociudad holiday homo. Sleep? 5. 
panoramic views. Av»nahte front 
end Sc plumber. Bookings mid¬ 
week. weekends, half-term and 
looser periods, from £20. Datalls: 
The Old virarago. North Pelhci^ 
win. Nr. Launceston- TOi.: 350. 

ISLE OF SKYE. — Croft houday 

NR. MARBLE ARCrt.—HoHdfl R. MARBLE ARCrt.—HoHday aer- 

from £34 wklya Also nightly 
Gloucester Lodge. 151 Ctoureatw 
Terrace. W2. 01-262 BTTX._ 

HOTEL FOR LADIES, 18 to 4C. 200 
stogie rooms. Partial boanL £15 B,w< Ail amenttiM. Apply*. 172 

eer Kent Rood. London. 8.E.1, 
703 4176. 

WHITBY. —- HarbonrsWe cottagu. 
gardens to heacb; c-h.: sleeps 2/ 
57For tale holidays.—Tel.: 0924 

‘ 442971. 
CHEPSTOW, Wye Valley. Holiday 

house. Sleeps 5. £18 p.w.—Ql- 
500 5013. 

^Leisure Learning’ 
Weekends this Winter 

The History and Tradldcm of 
Pottery: based at Clayton Lodgn 
Hotel, Ncwcznlc-unnrx- Lymc^ 
Stafl5?rtisittre and £ektdrifig the 
GWstsnie ^oriBBR Pottery 
Museum- Devised by David Setas* 
the Diyector of the Skteax 
Mnsann. 
Pri 14th Nov-Sun X«h Nov, J975 
Tri ijtk Feb - Son x$th Feb,xfjS 
Theiairafisf earit weekend It £=7 
per per^to v±jgh inclsdes: two 

with private bath; breakfast: Fjdnsy 
and. Samrdar dinner; packed 
hmcfaca on Saturday acd SUflJg?; 

ralg « torimavc irf 
serricoandVAT. 
For Ml detailed pnsrammes&d 

tdcpuQfiC 
0283 (Bunmi-mi-ltend 665S7 or 
■write o»: LriameLrarnlny, " 
lad Coope Hotels,_C7. Sixnon Sq 

■7ieut»Z3Et*: mm* l±BZ 

_,__ Jen ultra. 
etc.—Poc brochure: 
Tours. 21 
S.W.l. oi-‘.-_ _ 

INDIA-KASHMIR, overland. Conni 
Hons Indonesia, and Australla. 
Bro chore, toterctmtinontal. 184 
ColtlliAwk Sd-, W13. 01-749 
579^. 

MALAGA Sept-, depart BMl.Frtf. 
from CT7 + surcharge-_Hln9 Ol- 
492 1708.—Gamma Travail 65 
Gresvenor Street. London. W.l, 
ATOL 529B. ■ t 

verbicr. 16/18 bed. chataf to rent 
fnr winter season. Details and 
price ftwuil- 
Duke St.. S.W.l. 01-950 3457. 

FLIGHTS -AMD EXPEDITION* to 
Burope. Africa. Asia. Austnaiaria 
at realistic prices.—Venture 
Centris t AG1. „ 1T7- 

st.. w.s. tn 
(Atritoe Aqents) 

AND ANOTHER 
SUCCESSFUL 
ADVERTISER 

LITTLE VENICE. Person, 
28 * . own room In mod¬ 
ern c.h. garden maison¬ 
ette. £60 jp-cjil toe. 

Aflar placing “the' advert on 
our provisional series plan 
(4 days + .1 day free) this 
successful advertiser got 25 

replies and 10 people viewed 

The maisonette, needless to 
say (he advertiser was 
pleased. 

If you have r--property lo let 

or sell 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
«nd let The Timas help 
youll 

SUPER SAVERS 

NAIROBI. Dll' « s,U-1Vr^' 
riSAKA, LAHOS. J BwRu. 

accka M,n 
SWCAPORE. rOKYO. _SYD- 
k'wv AUfaKLANDf ROME. 
SEVCHEU&j(lopMAU,«muS" 

«SSS 
lurta FLAMPVUO TRAVEL 
7b Shaftesbury Aewww. U’.Z 

Tel: Ql-iSn 7751,2 
Open Sal art ay 
Air llr rltoe Agmu 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE! _ 

MAURITIUS. SEVCUELLJg. 
EAST. WEST AND bOUTH 
AFRICA. North, Souilt 
Am-rica. India. Pakistan. Au-- 
tr.ilta. Jaiun and Orating tip ns^n 
Europe. Uuarantrgd dcnamjres. 
TRAVEL CENTRE 1 LONDON!. 

2,5 D radon Chambera. 
119 Oxford Stnvt. 
London WTR 1 PA. 

01-457 tUKlp.’qiaa. 734 5788. 
C.A.A. ATOL J15BC. 

AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 
CVtA) 

Bonskonq or ■ Bangkok ... 
Singapore or Canada or U.S.A. 
or Ktula Lumpur. Direct wiili 
or "without package tiplldai* 

' or Asia. in Australia or Asia. Also lot 
atilp tram £198. European— 
Spain—Grcoca and aU-lng 
pa da pcs. Offices in Australia 
ami Euro?*- 

HAY.MARKET TRAVEL. 
51*33 Haymartet. S.W.l, 

Tsta 01-859 (>950/9/0 
(Airline Agents) 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled dcoarturcs 

Logos, Accra. Salisbury. 
ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 

71 Oxford Street Lpridon. \V.l 
Tel. 01-4-T7 1337/0949 

(Airitoc AflonlSi 

MADRID, ATHENS 
BARCELONA 

Dally nights from London for 
uustooas or bolittave with cheap 
B i B accommodation. 

Many other destinations 

aVa'FREEDOM HOUDAYS 
48 Earls Court Road. W.8 

01-937 6306 
(ATOL 433B> _ 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Scheduled Special Economy 
•troop flights Kenya-—Zambia— 
Tanzania — Seychelles—Mauri-. 
Tltis and other desttoatlonx 
throughout tho world. 

KENBRI (Kenya-Brltaln) 
TRAVELS LTD.. 

5 Vigo Street. London. W.1. 
Tel.: S5'-< 7755/437 4782 

C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No. 318 R.C« 

CARIBBEAN SUN and scnfoity in 
Neils, the unspoilt island disco¬ 
vered by only 4 lucky four. 2 
weeks from £231 Including oefto- 
dulod flights. Montpelier Hotel 

. hrot Uurn. 01-TA6 OCOK..—Raukto 
Kuhn. ABTA ATOL. 326ABC. 

MENTON CAN CEULATtON-Mod. 
apartment ftillv quipped. aU mod. 
cons., c.h.. sleeps S'*. HiuDllhit 
view or tolls and ana. Reach 1 
mile. Italy *. hr. £25-g-*3 P-W.. 
Oct., Nov.. Dec.—Boyd * Boyd. 

1726. 

ATHENS IN SEPT., Europe. JoVrfl- 
N. YV-. Aust.. N.Z., Far East 
etc., at Guaranteed Lowest 1005, 
Reliable Prices: Singles and Be- 

SOUTH OF, FRANCE, enchontton 
vtlta In Valbonna. Lena lot from 

• October. Every comfort, pool, 
vineyard, maid, highest refer¬ 
ences given and riwulrad. TcL 
Hmtogfon 1060882j 358. 

ERHA LOW SKIERS why not out 
our brochure now 7 Ski Supertra¬ 
vel. 22 Runs Ptacc^_.London. 
S-W.Z* Tal - 
532B. 

Hons ___ _, 
il.: 01-684 5060. Alai 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 
more than IOO destinations. Cap¬ 
ricorn Travel <Airline Auts.1. 31 
Ebury Bdg Hd. SWZ. 750 0&S7. 

GREECE OR EUROPE Still to reach 
with Enrocheck. 542 461,4/3431 
19 a.m.-5 p.ra.J. Airline Aats. 

ATHENS BY COACH. One-Way £21 
Rbl £43. Ring E.C.T. BASt 3431 
cAIrllne Agls). 9 ami.-3 p.m.). 

CHEAPEST WAY TO FINLAND by 

£69.20: 30th SeptamW-SOlh 
December. low season. Every Fri- 

ay. PurfTeei to Katka. FTnnltoes/ 
Vmjco 01-305 4006 or 01-200 
09837 Alai 02IB4 

GREECE—Autumn .bargain . fcott- 
ctays. Sep!, and Oct. to Corfu. 
Athens. Crete and Rhodes from 
Gatwlck, Manchester and New¬ 
castle. -FPlto inclusive, folly pro¬ 
tected.—TSL Olympic. Holidays. 
01-727 3062/9423. GetWltfC daps. 
061-833.0942/83i 3835, Man¬ 
chester tc Newcastle daps. ATOL 

AMSTERDAM. .PARIS, BRUSSELS 
' ' 1. holiaayB. — __j«s. .individual ___ 

Tima Off Ltd., 2a Chectar Close. 
London. S.W.l. 01-355 BO7O- 

EN COUNTER OVERLAND-Die 
world's mom adventurous long 
range expodmorn throuoh Asia. 

_ A-irtca & S America. 01-570 6845. 
SKI. ski Austria. Voling people. 

Dec.-Feb. £65_ 8 days. Eurotours. 

^7^aSBr^L- W'6 74B ***> 
INDIA, Indonesia, Australia. _rayn- «te overland trip- Fare £190 lo 

tmandu in 76 days. Coil or 
writs Asian Greyhounds, King's ------jyuuuiiw, i\i 
Road, Windsor. Tel. 69122. 

DIEPPE ARTIST'S lawn cotta a 
from October 1U. Sleo 

_P-W.—Chorfoy Wood 3!_ 
WHY PAY MORS 7 Economy nights 

to, most destinations—01-734 
0786/5291. . Travel Cara Atritne 

)P^HACSN. . £56, Paris, £39. 
Amst^rdato. £39. Scheduled 
fughu weekends tram Heathrow, 
including hotel. Trans Euro. 01- 

_ 734 76SB. ATOL S41BC. 
Australia and new Zealand 

Si111 ^,-.AirUne- .P48 Cwa' than Pacific Vancoover. 
Fnr ful> details of this onloyabta 
rooting phono 01-930 6664 now. 
Or ctit at CP-Airlines. 63 Trafal¬ 
gar Square, London, W.C.a. Of 
you are flying bom a. ir will eftn- 
oleie yonr round ihe world trip.' 

BJERFEST. -— special 
/Hants ro 

. ... _ X84 Ken- 
Clinrch Street. W.S. ml. 

_,9 9427. ATOL 662ft ABTA. 
MALTA. CANARIES. SPAIN, NICE. 

Scheduled holidays and owner 
flights. Late exports. Boa Aven¬ 
tura. 01-937 £g59. Air sets. 

PARIS BHi-9ih Oct. .from Luton 
from £35. Ideal for Arc and 

Mr 223 
COTE D'AZUR, winter let or 

aretumge. London N.W. Beautiful 
historic tome. 5 beds.. 3 baths.. 

MUNICH 
chartor fliohu/Otiier 
Germany GTF Ud.. 

.C.H. Gtorfoos jritnatfon. posslhla 
sale.—01-733 2154. . . . 

ALGARVE. — Autumn and Winter 
sun vOla how., a wwda^from £79 

" "fa 

scheduled 
d^ghtful serviced entugoe. Htos 

SW-PJan dootTetpeople get 

between yon and themondtains. 

If you lovnlcMng — sod want 10 be 
wre you'll get on with di» people you 

ifldM on holiday —letSkl-Pian advise 
you. We do everythtaa-to make sura 
you hevea gooddnie-ai) your wnul 
Rights from London. Blrmln^iam. 
and Manchester. Price from £39 

Hards Ski-Pteo, Dept 43, 

la Corporation St~ Birmingham. 

021-6437962/3826 

-*■**★. 
First Published 17R5 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MARBELLA 
area 

4-atar dr liiw betel with itanl- 

liffi. Praii*? eu!hrew. 'inclwl' 
lira sU present fufl and cur¬ 
rency aufChjri>Cs. 

Cion for 1 wrens 

Clb4 for K wedfca. 

Luxury -wiling viiiav. Sdv- 
dnfool REA Iberia fllohls. ITT* 
caT. imllniitoe mileage. 8 ibn 
Trilfp 37i-iao: lu filW. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
ICKJ-JII jBaOarita Lane. 

London. N.A. 

ouaw bS’Si*- 7784 

travelair 
to Aiurralta. Ihe far till. 

satinas. on 
sunt 10 and leinni forp. 

SnaU avaltaWe for CSirtat- 
ma». 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATJON iL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 CSreat Muribornupb^ street, 
LondonIVIV IDA 

Tel.: HI-WT nfllo < « 

caa atol uy»n 
Late Bookings Welcome 

POUND-SAVERS 

Economy fares.to_. 
Europe, fj-ratan 
pj kb.tun. Bunqkok. Stogapore, 

ToVam. Australia, hfew ZrsUnd. 
s!v.E. Africa, the Ortbbwn. 
tho USA and otoer uorW-vride 
dchtlnations. Specialists tn tale 
hookings. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LIT>.„ 

5.6 Coventry Si.. «.>•._ 
iNr. Piccadilly Circus bnden 

ground* 

01-439 2327/S 
01-734 2345 

«A into a Agents 1 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

ar®- ns 
NAT KUROTOUHS LIB. 

Potanct St.. London. U.l» 
■ 01-T34 108T/4S7 ol44 

tAirline Aflontsi- 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Far Itast. Australta. 
New Zealand, best. 

,S2ml«te<«gES; 

(Sato, tilt 1 p-m.l 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 

Nairobi. Dor. Entebbe Artdlt. 
Seychelles. Lusalta. BUntyre. 
ail .souUi.'V'cnt Alrlca. Normal 
schsdulod flights. 

ECONAIR 
s/l*l Albion Btiildinoa. 

Aldersgate Street. 
London EC1A 7flT 
01-606 796M."»2U7 

lAlrltoo Agcmsi 

CORFU DEPARTURES 
We Stin have vocancles tn 

villas, hotels or tovenu ear- 
tins departing 2T/'J * -1 10. 
Prices trom CV46 o.P- toctod- 
lnq half board. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 WALTON ST., 8.1V.3. 

01-581 UB51 
(Oi-389 5481 24-ltr. answer 

phono service) 
ATOL 3STB. 

y 

LUXURY VfINYBR HOLIDAYS at Cn 
err I Book during September and 
ynn get S3 per.person off .the 
brochure tele* of anjr one of «* 
- Blue Ribbon'*4 ond 
hotel* renowned for tifoir P“rticir- 
tarly high itandards of food, sor- 
VIre and comfort. Choose Pom 

. Mai area. Ibiza. Madeira, TenerU*. 
iscmbnl. tho cosu drl Sol or ew 
warm Malta, for 7 or 14 nights 
departing betwem 1« November 
and 10 December from any one iff 
R local airports. For examples 7 
nights at tho Madeira Patacto- 
now from only £9*»: or nry 7 
nl^its at the Hotel Los Meltons 
Ibiza, now from imly Ct>4. Got 
round to year .rraj^l agent../”- 
rltip Thomson HoUtova. 
5ubiect to ad|usiniems> ATOL 
1S2BC. 

SOUTH OF FRANCS.—Small TIIU 
to IOC (1-ft bedrooms I-Ubb 
lease- 950 francs p.m. exaedlng 
hills. Trarvs-en-Provence, near 
Drarmlgrwn. Beautiful view. 20 
jnlnuToj Fra to* beach, 1 bOOT to 
Skl slopes.—Bristol o2906. 

ZURICH £39. Works and weekends 
•very Friday and Monday.. Sep¬ 
tember and October. Price tocto- 
ntve. Book.early for b special 
Christina b denar lure. Chancery 
Travel. 01-581 3366# 

SAVR £B» TO EUROMC. Tom*, 
scheduled nights Heathrow, plus 
Skiers Special. Air Servitre ro 
Genova. Zurich, winter 75/7e. 
T.T.L. 01-322 7575. ATOL 552B. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. _Villas _ and Flats.—330 

mSsao W 

THE 1978 sun MED Holiday bro¬ 
chure ready man. Phone now for 
advanced copy. 01-987 06OT, 

NEW YORK/SYDNEY. Larne din- 
coomts available. Htop E.T.. Ol- 

. 439 7761 (Airline Agta..__ 
JAMAICAN ALT ERNATTyR SopeTb 

ovary homes 2-6 bedrooms for 
.■ontul this whiter. With a mtol- 
p*um fun time staff or 4 and ell 
home*. have been person ally 
selected and havo urge gardens 

tic . hoc weeks far* esSB .per 
including 

5i4B*. 
MINORGM^'lliN IBECA VILLA. 3 

bedrooms.. Available long let .rent Z®££TiL‘=sse,yk. 
THINK AHEAD. JNsmnaber "how 

cufnmit It was to Ond a hollday 
this year—think . of tbe Algarve 
for nral summer—warm mm. 
beautifnl beaches, gleaming white 
vfitas—tton* NOW arm take your 
choice. _AJgarvv VUtas. 148 *nie 

. w.c.a. Tel/ Di¬ 
or 01-240 1968. 

BARGAIN MINORCA. C69 PP- Id 
days from Sept. 31 at the Hotel 
AJratranie. Villas Cartoa._ An 
roams with shower, w-c- Swtm- 
mtng pool. Price Inc. flight f 
I Jit on A b. A b. TeL 01- 
0478. John Morgan Travel, ATOL 

Cyprus.—Wtotis- ir elusive boll- 
days . from £108 for 3 wm 

'ANIMALS AND MBPS 

BEAUTIFUL Blue Dana puppies, 
X.C. reptstared. ExceUenr parti- 
grev.. Lovable peta and good |»u> ana. bwu 

aow-' 
iRZOt. Silas is looking for a 
happy torn* because his ownwr Is 
abroad' for an todcQnVte period. 
He la 4 years old. 

Ortst. manner*.-a. vwy m««diy .dtapaxi- 
tlon and needs peonta. Contact 
M^^^RjUBihy-rBvraaow .571— 

THB BURMESE CAT CLUB would 
m oin welcome offers . of homes for 

ad alt Burmese ‘hot too-far from 
London—Box 1081 S, The Times. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

WESTTNGHOUSB/SCHBLTES appll- 
anow- 20%- off. MOP. 01-769 

__ 2035. 
RUSSELL FLINT, S'ffamcd prints, 

GItanad at La Gatoxa; (signed) anJ 
Basket of pechu. -WHJ or offer, 
for quick, sal*.—599 6644 (Sur¬ 
biton i. 

COLOUR PRINTS all. aOblects. 

** YARDS o’ld hand-wovon” itirtmy 

_ 21594a 

P1£SS^JSWSSS^SSSSPSS^ 

Mwani?g 
JggugedL^ereo. &rsr_. m 

. 01-6V 2UUZI, 
FRASERS — 

MOP, 0J-T69 2a 

w7aSSlaH? and 

• ?22. aprlghta and granda. Bech- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

JAMES OSBORN l,i 
BRONZES 

STUDY of ARABIAN STALLION BROf ^ j I 

SisAfd- ddie4 hy James Osborne. limited ed': i 
Price £750 each. i *" 

ill 

STUDY OF TWO IRISH WOLFHOUNDS A‘ 

Signed, dated by James Osborne. Limited «$ 
Price £750 each. 

Cemfrore of authenticity supplied with aU 

Enquiries J. Oehomc, ^ 
11 Gloucester RnacL Brighton. Swa* 

Tel. 592100 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality cnntnel raff 

carpet yd. i!«e, VAT». 
Lunt cuuwra, Standard quality 
trom El .S3 yda 

resista carpets ltd: 
5U4 fllllljra Bd A S'tV.O 

Ul.736 
w Kir - 2>>% St*.-Klnfl’i M.. S.W.6 
DI-TAl BUM 

132 
London's Wdlnu WlwlalliB to 

plain Will#** JI,d Contaj 

CARPET CLEARANCE 
r.«mtoe Tlntau-n Cor*—»ha 

neat. go-aiutvhrre carpel. 
Etonpsns siottea holtiB. 

v 

at SoitoWre Warehouse 

Heavy duty to ,ST i»di. .l>.;J) 
and isn. widtiu. >s cd'oiirs. 
bpecUl clearance price £1.99 
sq. yd. Plus VAT. 

Ar sapphirc carpi:ru, 
Jo UxhrWgr .Riwrf- 
Ullns Broadway. 

London. w.S. 

01-579 2323 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

We offer largo dtacnunr* nn 
«mr wide range or ton brand 
named tart lea. Choose 
over 14 colours. Uictotftou 
rornre baths In Black. Heons1. 
Penthouse and new Septa- 
inunuiilata delivery. Coma and 
choose Y6ur suite. 

™ra¥^H 5S3SS8 8W*1- 

FRINTING COSTS 
Do vou want to cut voure 7 
Koure/er large or small jour 
firm we bellavo we can win 

a. We print for most of the 
nous aunu to the itidiuar. ES« 

BEAUTIFUL CHU 
.1 tin pjintlius b* 
utilM locRKn : 
nrivatet--, from 
n*ak« riaUdhi 
present. Irhm: 
day tone for appe 

I 

l 

ti« 
>(i It 

Please ring or write: 

tVOOOROlf WYfffP<HOLDlNO. 
LTD. 

Swan Clow*. Banbury- 
Tel: (.0290) 4581 

WANTED TO BUY 

Complete contents of .Castle 
or house. 

Nothing less than ClOO.OuQ 
considered. 

Bax O’-IUS. The Times 

OLD CARTHUSIAN 
LIST 

1975 EDITION 

Copies now available coat £1. 
Non-society members send 

remittance to The Recorder. 
O.C, Office, Chart erftoutajj 

Godaimlng, 

A FAMILY moving ro a smaller 
residence have for riiinnsai loros 
Victorian to laid dfnmg room 
table with chairs 

1 fof 
M dmmfi 

___ _ -baixs and careen iSttrii®.'- -■$?* .?s 
£410. Also Persian carpels, and 
ruga, Tabriz, cownba. Merited. 
Jo&hapon. BoJJiaru. nizt-sJmn) 
Sift by 18ft down to 5ft bv 
GR-. will accept less than ta*- 
third coat price on all . alzee: 
all carpets are In mcceotlanjUy 
^ood cxmdtilon.—Tetaahona oi- 

IF YOUR retooucr* make suitable 
Christmas Presents and you wl*ti 
to announce this fact to prospec¬ 
tive customers in excess at 
45U.OOU. please contact R. R. 
Collins, Display Advertisement 
Manager, ** The taff",, 59-40. 
Bedford Street. Strand. London. 
WC2B 9ER, 01-856 8705. for 
details or the Special Christmas 
Presents Number to be published 
on Novcmhv olh. 1970, 

NSW yew dining suite, table emend¬ 
ing to lOft. 6ta. by Sff. 8to.. 
8 dining chairs, ft carver chairs. 
7ft._sideboard, corner cabinet 

A. 
73738, As Burr. Bppiiui 

4*aFT X a\FT modem Aquarium on 
own ■ pedesul for comer place¬ 
ment. Bubbles, lights, eta. Fish 
included. Retails for £250. only 
CTO o.ii.o.—(Una 01-605 5907. 
alter o p.m 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern* 
brought to your borne toe. San¬ 
derson a sekera. All styles 

made and ntted. ..Soft 
srvices 

9B and 

MATCHED FAIR 13-bora double- 
barrelled .English aide-lock elec¬ 
tor sporting guna. Cased in 
toath^ would export. Offers.— 

KWgt CARPETS. SOfi discount. 
Bedroom Carpet, £1.50 sq. yd. 
foam backed. 8 coioura ppm 
Carpet Discount Centro^ Pyle. & 
Glamorgan. 0656 T41 752 

£125 cash or more paid for 
pundfathcr clocks with brass 
«»»■ Atop wnntad taros bracket 

062 443 6440 (office homo) 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, fil¬ 
ms cabinets, chairs, safes and 
typewriters ■ —Slonnh * Son. 3 
Farrtagtwo RCL. EC1. 383 668R. 

FRANK BINATNA tickets obtained 
mid we obtain the unobtainable. 
ickrta far events and 

etc.—Watts. 

Barnes. 

srota. ’ fiintiuur. 
756-8245.- 

BRACKEN COHTROI-Staid 

R*|S^pfiG Garden¬ 
ing/Bo nnieaj and7 colour bum 

Tlw.Vtftc Wtfoj-fti goalnrjg 
SvnfitH 

rafe * 
ARRlgJtR'S VffQ required. Sire 

Somhe«*- 

SMSIJL _ 
ORGAN.—Circa _ 
ovgr eaao. 051-737 37517. 

WHi | B 

wore (i49*-i940'a>. CMwyn 

VtCroAUil sum WAHTRD. 9 or 
7 piece; regardless or. condition. 
veiy good ^price_ paid. Ploose 
Pbtoie 061-443 6440. 9 a.m.- 
6 p,m. 

IT! PAINTINGS and antiquas. shone 
Branagore (0405) 

FBTUy BLARES, Alice to Won del- 
land: complete set tiumod - 

ORIENTAL Ptuas.'—See our wiec- 
tion of Eastern -Classics. Al&haU. 
Peratans. CMnmo--—Hodlsv dr 

i®. 
WAUCIB TALKIES. For lnformaMon 
_ rtngjtoiton Tuatog, 01-362 4.707. 
3RD YHAR Cambridge music stu- 

daqt vriohw 10 toe harpsichord I 
yr. foam October isl- 01-449 
9077. . 

PRICE to lust one factor .whan you 
a hl-fl ayotom. Talk over ttir buy a hl-fl system. Talk over thr 

Dlhnra wilh an espert «1 Dfiwu oi 
64_ New Bond Street. London 

MODERN PIANO, Small: teak 
finished upright (Lindner). m 
rarejleai condition. £195. Osehott 

wanteo, Concert Harp to rent by 

SHO WffT S1HOAPORB 
variant warned, box loai s,. me 

SERY 

ROM 
i DR MAI 

HYPN'OTHH 
PSYCHO 

fog re la temper 
prtciice dm 

Kroncning ve 
itarlev An 

Ploa o' wmrii 
further 

SINGLE, Yi 
ON 

, (Oil 

:'p;!l 
Character tavlt 
legal W-fMni 
squat " m \o* 
absence (him 1 
anil garden 
07.'* H. TP* *| 

MAKE WRI 
HO 

THIS V 
, tavia urucle 
from the o 
ncbrtOI Itamd 
petronagn ot ti 
auality corns 
Lng- 

f-rre book 
LONDON SCH 
KAUSM. l'J 
W.l. IU-4WJ t 

SIDEGLADB NL 
crystal Palace, 
him [died, orti 
stand.) rrt. KRf 
and TV. Genn 
t-hure and m 
Km«. 01-778 

COLUNGHAM' 
ntbnaqe. Boa 
370 67*9. 

CONFUSION m 
ravcL ruibot . 

0ATSUNC COM 
Meet your T 
caliran ill-'.<37 

Leiforj. Are 
Malilngi. _ 
Princi'i Rt.. w 

MAN-YOUR H 
Bhapo, Co ta 
haircut. Iran 

F RUN C H*TMCH 
Prlvafo lessor 
.tal'K. 

FAILED CCS r 
nnAtire attcurt 
Latudnwnn ‘It 

A A O LEVEL 
Maraden Tuun 

COFFEE l> nu 
IrrStx to your 
tree trial.—c 
Ol-KU «40. 

CO FOR EXFEF 
all Huns to ■ 
l‘foi. Talbot 

MORTGAGES 
quickly Lirranj 
ciir Broken. 
BrnUn A d 
Victoria Sir 
»l-U4» WWI. 

YOUR IJONOO! 

no Baker Kt., 
HOOAJCTH TUT 

atai tutori.il 

CHARTERED St 
hvantog riasn 
don -aon » 

BN 
Portnun Woo* 
JJOY YOUR . 

DIs mobile Discoll 

BJEZ 

. in epunny 
beautiful , ti? 
.ihlrr-tlucklnBh 
miles Hauxrl H 
fast trains 
niira. 

3 

H. C. 
I. 

FULLY 
FI 

AraUat 
... * double t 
bedroom, larp; 
diner and ball 
me. Might si 
tog. Flat 9. 
room. Ioanna. < 
room- ca.a 
1 double bedK \\i 
raom. dreMtng .it 
kltchoo. bailw li1 
Inc. 

Berael Hem 

WANTED now. 
Houses/Flats I 
C50.T180 P-’ 
955.0117 (MB 

SUPERIOR FLA 
able and re^u 

FURNISHED Ft 
houses to -tat- 
anas-for aw-, 
don Flabi. 35Z 

MARSH^ A .-FAR 

furnishSd/SC ■ 

tenanL—-Khtoft ■ 
tucitta JM.. .1 
Apartment*- « 

(continued 

CLAS 
ADVE1 

01-83 
tbe u Tbb to 

for pie— 
including - 
Deaths, in 
cdunuift. 

' Hours :of 
Weefcdays 

Saturdays it] 
or ser 
the::. 

PO#Ui 
N«w 

Lonflao v> h * a T0te ' Of il!, 
Timex Newspaj _Newspaj 
Manchester: 1 

Withy Grore. 
Tel : 061-83* 

MHfIMUM CH 
in pH dassil 
display ami i 
mintmurn 3Cie 

NOTICE-AU^ 
are iflibUct K 
ot. acceptance 
papers Limit 
which 
request. 

PLEASE CHEC! 
We make e 
avoid errors t 
meats. Bach < 
d»<S*d 

■ When thouwn ■ 
meats «r« hai1 Mu . 
minake* do 
ask therefore 
your id. and 
error W®1 
Classified Q« 

i 

,*l 

(me dw*» tod 
mx do i not. -K if yon_ 

FOR C0U3 i?,«if v * 
notice 

allothe 

Td: 01-8 

i TIMES WEW8MPEM U||RSD» 3,975 
-paper at tha P«t OfflOta 


